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P REFAC E.'

I
See no more ^afon^ why the Sordidnefs

offome Workmen, (hould he the cauje

ofcontempt upon ManualOperations,

than that the excellent Invention of 4 Mill

fmld be difpis’dy becaufe a blind Horfe dram
in it. And tho’ the Mechanicks be, by

feme, accounted Ignobleand Scandalous ? yet it

is Very well knoivn, that many Gentlemen in

this iKation, ofgood ^nkand high Quality,

are conVerfant in Handy-Works : And 0-

ther TSfations exceed us in numbers of fuch.

tlowpleafant and healthey this their Diver-

foil is, their Minds and Dodies find ; and how

Harmlefs andHonef, allfober men mayjudge ?

That Geometry, Aftroiioray, Per-

fpetlive, Mufick, Navigation, Archi-

tediire, <yc. are excellent Sciences, all that

know hut their Very Names willconfef: Jet

to what purpofe would Geometry ferve, were

it not to contrive ^ks for Handy-Works ?

Or how could Aftronomy be fnown to any

perfeBkn.^ but by Jnfruments made by Hand ?

A z Jfhat



PREFACE.
Whctt Perfpeftive pjouU we have to delight

our Sight ? What Mufick to ravifh our Ears ?

What Navigation to Guard and Enrich our

Country i Or what Architecture to dtfend us

from the InconVeniencies of different Weather^

without Manual Operations ? Or how wafle

and ujelefs would many of the TroduHions of

this and other Counties he, were it not for

Manufactures.

To dive into the Original of the Mecha-

nicks is impofjihle, therefore I(hall not offer

at it j only I (hallfay, it is Rational to think,

that the Mechanicks began with Man, he

being the only Creature that Nature has impofed

moflNecejptyu^on to ufe it, endow'd withgrea-

tefl %eafon to contrive it,and adapted with pro‘

pere(l: Members (,as Inflruments) to perform it.

Nor is it eafte tofind by any Jnthority, what

part of the Mechanicks was (irfl ^raEiifed

by Man therefore I (hall wave that too, and

only confider, that ifwe our felves were thefirfl

Men, what branch of the Mechanicks we

P^ould firfi Need, and have recourfe to.

I have confidered, and Atjwer, That

without the Invention of Smithing prima-

rih, mo(l other Mechanick Invention
- ”

would



PREFACE.
muU be at a ftand : The JnfirumentSy or

Tools y
that are ufed in them, being either made

of Iron, or fome other mattery fornt d by the

help of Iron. !B«f pray take Tiotice, that by

Iron, I aljo mean Steel, it being originally Iron.

ISIor would I have you underjland, that

when I name the Mechanicks, 1 mean

that rough and barbarous fort of working

which is ufed by the Natives of America,

and fome other fuch Tlaces', for, though

they did indeed make Houfes, Canoes, Earth-

en Tots, IBowSy Arrows, See. without

the help of Iron, hecaufe they had then none

amongfl them : Yet ftnee Iron is now hiowu

to them, they leave of their old way cf

working without it, and betake themfelves to

the ufe of it. Nor are, at this day, {though

now they have in part the ufe of Iron) their

Machines made by good and ready ^iles

cf Art; for- they hiow neither of Rule,

Square, or Compals ; and what they do,

is done by Tedious Working, and he that

has the bejl Eye at Gueffing ,
works beft

upon the Straight, Square or Circle,

The Lord Bacon, in his Natural Hif-

tory, reckons that Philofophy would be

improv’d.
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im^roV dy hy haying the Secrets of all Trades

Ije open-, not only becauje tnuch Experi-

mentai Philofophy
,
is Coucht amorgjl them

;

hut alfo that the Trades themjelves might,

by a Philofopher, he improVd. ‘Bejtdes,

I find, that one Trade may borrow many

Eminent Helps in "Work of another Trade.

Hitherto Icannot learn that any hath under-

taken this 1 asky though I could have wifot it

had been performed by an abler hand then mine
;

yet, fince it is not, / have yetured upon it.

I thought to haye given thefe Exer-

cifes, the Title of The Dos^rine of

Handy-Crafcs ; but when I better con-

fdered the true meaning of the Word

Handy'Crafcs, 1 found the Dodtrine

would not bear it-, becaufe Hand-Crafc

fignifies Q'annmg, or Sleight, or Craft

of the Hand, ii;hich cannot be taught by

Words, hut is only gained by Pradlife and

Exerciie ;
therefore I fhall not undertake,

that with the bare reading of thefe Exer-

ciies, any foall he able to perform thefe

Handy*Works; but I may fafely tell

you, that thefe are the Rules that e-

yery one that will endeavour to perform
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them imijl follow ; and that by the true oh-

ferVmg them^ he may, according to his

flock of Ingenuity and Diligence, Jooner or

later, inure his hand to the Cunning or

Craft of working like a Handy-Craft, and

confequently be able to perform them in time.

For the ^eafon aforefaid 1 intend to

begin with Smithing, which comprehends

net only the Black-Smith’s Trade, but

takes in all Trades which ufe either Forge

or File, from the Anchor-Smith, to the

Watch-Maker ;
they all werking by thefame

Rules, tho not with equal exaElnefs, and all

ufing the fame Tools, tho’ of feVeral Si;^s

from thofe the common Black-Smith ujes, and

that according to the yaricus purpofes they are

applied to: And in order to it, I fhall

firjl jbetfi you how to fet up a Forge, and

what Tools you mujl ufe in the Black-

Smith’s work j then the Rules, and feye-

ral Circumftances of Forging, till your,

Work come to the File : Then of the feye-

ral Sorts of Iron that are commonly ufed

;

and what fort is fittefi for each purpofe.

Afterwards of Filing in general, and the

Rules to be obferyed in it, in the making of

Jacks,
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Jacks, Hinges, Screws, Clocks, Watch-

es, <£r‘c. In which Ezam^leSy you will

find all other Sorts of Forging or Fi-

ling work whatJoeVer comprehended. Aid

laftlyy as a clofe to Smithing, IJhall Ex-

ercife upon Steel, and its federal Sorts

y

and how to Order and Temper it for its

JeVeral Ufes ; and what Sort is fittefifor

each particular purpofe; as which is fittefi

for Edge-Tools, which for Springs,

which for Punches, <yc.

Some perhaps tvould have thought it mote

Tropety to have introduced thefe Exer-

dies with a more Curious, and lefs Vul-

gar Art, than that of Smithing
; but I

am not of their Opinion
; for Smithing

is in all parts
y
as curious a Handy- Craft,

as' any is : Sefides ,
it is a great Introdubi-

ion to mojl other Handy-Works, as Joy-

nery. Turning, <zc. they (with the

Smith) iporking upon the Sraight, Square,

or Circle, though ivith different Tools,

upon different Matter ;
and they all ha-

ving dependance upon the Smith’s Trade,

and not the Smith upon them.

Jofeph Moxon*
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UECHAKICI^ EXE(^C1SES:

O R,

The Doctrine of Handy~Works.

0/ SMITHING mGeneraL

Defnition.

MITHING is an Art-Manual^ hy which

an irregular Lump (or federal Lumps) of
Irony is lurought into an intended Shape.

This Definition^ needs no Explanation^

therefore I fhall proceed to give you an
Account of the Tools a Smith ufes; not but

that (they being fo common) I fuppofe you do
already know them ;

but partly becaufe they

may require fome precaution in fetting thetri

up fitteft to your ufe ^ and partly becaufe it be-

hoves you to know the Names^ Smiths call the

feveral parts of them by^* that when I name thetd

in Smith’s Language (as I fhall oft have occa-
fion to do in thefe Exerdfes) you may the eafier

underftand them^ as you read them.

Offetting up a S?7sitEs Forge.

The Hearth

y

or Fire-place of the Forge mark-
ed A, (in Plate I.) is to be built up froni

your floor with Brick about two foot and an half;

or fometimestwo foot nine Inches high^a,ccord-

ingto thepurpofe youdefign your Forge lov* fot

if yoiir Forge be intended for heavy work, your
mun lie lower than it need be for light

A work;
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work, for eafinefs of management, an^ fo broad
as you think convenient : It may be built with
hollow Arches underneath, to fet feveral things

out ofthe way. The Back of the For^e is built up-
right to the top of the Ceiling, and inclofed o-

' ver the Fire-place with a Homely which ends in

a Chimney to carry away the Smoak, as B. In the

back of the Forge againft the Fire-place,is fixed a

thick Iron Plate, and a taperPipe in it about five

Inches long, called a Ttwel^ or (as fome call it)

a TejveFirGn marked which Pipe comes through
the Back of the Forge^ as at C. Into this taper

Pipe or Tewel is placed the Nofe, or Pipe of the

Bellows. The Office of this Tewel^ is only to pre-

ferve the Pipe of the Bellows, and the back of
the Forge about the Fire-place from burning.

Right againft the Back is placed at about twenty
Inches, or two foot diftance, the Trough^ and
reaches commonly through the whole breadth of
the Forge

^

and is as broad and deep as you think

good, as at D. The Bellows is placed behind the

Back of the Forge

^

and hath as aforefaid, its Pipe
fitted into the Pipe of the Te^ioel^ and hath one of
its Boards fixed fb that it move not upwards or
downwards. At the Ear of the upper Bellows
board is faftened a Rope, or fometimes a T/jmg of
Leather, or an Iron Chain or Rod^ as E ,• which
reaches up to the Rocker^ and is faitened there to

the farther end of the Handle,asat F. ThisiL/?;-

die is faftened a crofs a Rock-fiaff^ which moves
between two Cheeks upon the Center-pins, in

two Sockets, as at G. So that by drawing down
this Handle, the moving Board of the Bellows ri-

fes, and by a confiderable weight fet on the top

of its upper Board finks down again, and by this

Agitation performs the Office ofa pair of Bellows.
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smithing.
of the Anvil.

The fliape of a Black Smith’s Anvil I have
inferted in this Figure^ though it is fomc-

times made with a Tlke^ or Blckern^ or BeakAron^

at one end of it^whofe ufe I jliall Ihew you when
I come to round hollow work. Its lace muft be
v^ery flat and fmooth^without Flaws^ andfo hard
that a File will not touch It (as Smiths fay^ when a
File will not cut^ or race it.) The upper Plain

A. is called the Face; it is commonly fet upon a
wooden Blocks that it may ftand very fteady^and

folid^and about two foot high from the floor^ or

fometimes higher, according to the ftature of
the Perfon that is to work at it.

Of the Tongs.

THerearetwo forts of Tongs ufed by Smiths 5

the one the Stralgbt-?iofed Tongs

^

ufed when
the work is fhort, and fomewhat fiat, and gene-
rally for all Plate Iron. The other Crooked-nos d
Tongs

j

to be ufed for the forging fmall Bars, or
fuch thicker work, as will be held within the

Returns of their ChapsJThQChaps are placed near
the Joint, becaufe, that confidering the length
of the Flandlesy they hold the Iron fafter than
they would do, were they placed farther from
the Joint, as in the Fig. 3. 4. AthoChaps^ B the

Joint

y

CC the Handles.

Of the Hammer, and the Sledge.

THere are feveral forts of Hammers ufed by
Black-Smiths ,• as firfl: the Hand-hammevy

which is fometimes bigger, or lefs, according to
the Strength of the Work-man ,• but it is zHam^
mer of fuch weight, that it may be weilded, or
governed, with one hand at the A7%viL Second-
ly, thcUp-hand Sledgey ufed by under-Workmen,
when the Work is not of the largeft, yet requires

A 2 help
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help to batter, or draw k out

;

they hfe it with
both their hands before them, and feldom lift

their Hammer higher than their head. Thirdly,
the About Sledge is the biggeft Harmner of all,and

is alfo ufed by under-Workmen, for the batter-

ing, or drawing out of the largefi: Work ,* and
then they hold the farther end of the Handle in

both their Hands,and fvvingingthe Sledge above
their Heads, they at Arms end let fall as^heavy a

Blow as they can upon the Work. There is alfo

another Hammer ufed by them, v/hich they call

a 'R.t^etUng-hammer, This is the Hammer
of all, and very rarely ufed at the Forge

^ unlefs

your Work prove veryfmall ,• but upon cold I-

ron it is ufed for rivetting, or fetting flraight,

or crooking fmall work. In Fig. 5'. A the Face^

B the Ten^ C the Eje^ D the Handle,

Of the Vice.

The Vice mufl be fet up very firmly that it

(hake not,and ftand upright with its Chap^
parallel or range with your Work-bench

;

becaufe

fquare filing, is a great piece of good Work-
manfhip in a-Smith j

and fliould the Vice not
ftand upright, and range with the Work-bench,
the Chap pinching upon two fquare fides, would
make the top fide of your work either lean to-

wards you, or from you,* and confequently you
filing (as a good Workman ought to do) upon
the flat, or Horizontal Plain ofyour work,would
take oft' more of that Angle, orEdge,whichri-
fes higher than the Plain, and lefs offthat Edge,
that lies lower than thePlain ,* fo that one Angle
being higher,orlower.than the other,YOur work
inftead of being filed S^uare^woDlA be filed Squa-^

re-wifep^h^n you iliall have filed all its flat fides,

and that more or lefs, according to the leaning

Qf the Chap of your PSce, AA t he Face^ hath its

two
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two ends in a ftraight Line with the middle

ofits.Euey or Flain. B the mult be cut

with a Baflard Cut^, and very well tempered;

Cthe Screw Fh^cut with a fquare ftrong Worm.
D the Nuf^ or Screw Box y hath alfo a fquare

TEsrmy and is brazed into the round Box. E the

Spring muft be made of good Steel, and very

well temper’d : Where note that the wider the

two ends cf the Spring ftand afiinder, the w^ider

it throws the Chaps of the Fice open. F the Foa
muft be ftraight ,

and therefore will be the

ftronger to bear good heavy blows upon the

work fcrewed in the Chaps of the Ficcy that it

neither bow, or tremble.

Of the Hand-Vice.

OF the Hand-Vice are two Sorts, one is called

the Broad Chapt Hand-Vice^ the Other the

Scjuare Nos'd Hand-Vice. The Office of the Hand-"

Viccy is to hold fmall work in, that may require

often turning about ,* it is held in the left hand^
and each part of your work turned upwards
fucceftively, that you have occafion to file with
your right. The Scfuare-nos'd Hand-Vice is fel-

dom Hied, but for filing fmall Globulous Work,
as the Fleads of Pins that round off towards the

Edges, &c. And that becaufe the Chaps do not
ftand Ihouldering in the way, but that the flat

of the File may the better come at the Edges.
Their Chaps muft be cut as the Vice aforefaid, and
well tempered.

Of the Flyers.

P Lyers^vQ of two Sorts, Flat Nos'dy Round
Nos'd. Their Office is to hold, and faften

upon all fmall work, and to fit it in its place.

The R.ound Nos'd Flyers are ufed for turning, or
bowing Wyer, or fmall Plate, into a circular

Form. The Chaps of the Fla:Njsd pljesy muft

A 2 aifo0



6 SMItHlNG.
alfo be cut and temper’d ^ as the Chaps of the
Vice, A the Nofe^ B the Chaps, C the Joint,DD
the Handles,

f

Of the Drills and Drill-Bow.

DKills are [ufed for the making fuch Holes
as Punches will not conveniently ferve for ^

as a piece of work that hath already its Shape,
and muft have an hole , or more , made in it.

Here the force of a Punch, will fet your work
out of order andfliape, becaufe it will both bat-

ter the Surface of the Iron, and ftretch its Sides

out : The {liank of a Key alfo, or fome fuch
long Hole, the Punch cannot ftrike, becaufe the

Shank is not forged with fubflance fufficient ;

but the Drill, tho’ your work be filed and po-
lifh’d, never batters or ftretches it,but cuts a true

round Hole, juft in the point you firft place it.

You muft have feveral Sizes of Drills, according
as your work may require. The ftiapein Fig. 8.

is enough to fhew the Falliion of it ,• but it muft:

be made of good Steel, and well temper’d. A
the Feint, A B the Shank, C the Drill-barrel :

Where note, that the bigger the Drill-barrel is,

the eaiier it runs about, but lefs fvvift.

And as you muft be provided with feveral

Drills, fo you may fometimes require more than
one DrilUbo7v, or at leaft, feveral Drill-firings •

the ftrongeft Strings for the largeft Drills, and the

fmalleft Strings for the fmalieft Drills : But you
muft remember, that whether you ufe afmailor

ftrong^m;^^, you keep ygut Drill-Bow PiX‘dining

your String pretty ftiff, or elfe your String will

not carry your Barrel briskly about. But your

String and Bow, muft both be accomm.odated to

the Size ofyour jDri/7,- and if both, or either, be

tooftrong, they will break, or bend your Drills

or iftoo weak, they will not carry about the -Bar-

rel, as aforefaid. " The
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The Drill-?latey or Breafi-Flatcyis only apiece

of flat Iron^ fixt upon a flat Boards which Iron

hath an hole punched a little way into it, to fet

the blunt end of the Shank of the Drill in^when

you drill a hole : Workmen inftead of it^ many
rimes ufe the Hammer

y

into which they prick a

hole a little way on the fide of it^ and fo fet the

Hammer agaiim their Breait

Of the Screw-Plate^ and its Taps.

The Screw-Vlate is a Plate of Steel well tem-
per’d, with feveral holes in it, each lefs

than other,and in thofe Holes are Threds grooved
inwards ,• into which Grooves

y

fit the refpediive

Tafs that belong to them. The Tapthsit belong

to them, are commonly made tapering towards

the Point, as Fig. 7. /hews. But thefe tapering

Tapy will not ferve for fome forts of works, as I

fiiall fiiew in its proper place.

Thefe are the mofl: Elfential Tools ufed in

the Black-Smith’s Trade ,* but fome accidental

work ,
may require fome accidental Tools,

which, as they may fall in, I Ihall give you an
account of in convenient place.

0/ Forging in general.

I
Think it neediefs to tell you how to make
your Fire, or blow it, bccaufe they are both

but Labourers work ^ nor how little, or big, it

need to be, for your own reafon will, by the

Si^e of your work, teach you that ,* only let me
tell you the Phrafe Smiths ufe for[make the Fire]

iSyBloii^ up the FireyOr fometimes. Blow up the Coals.

When it is burning with the Iron in it, you
muft, with the Slicey clap the Coals upon the.

out-fide clofe together, to keep the heat in the

body of the Fire
; and as oft as you find the Fire

begin to break out, clap them clofe again, and

4 4 witk
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with the JVaJher dipt in Water^ wet the dut-fide

of the Fire to damp the out-fide ^ as well to
fave CcalSj as to Itrike the force of the Fire in-

to the in-fide, that your work may heat the
fooner. But you ought oft to draw your work
a little way out of the Fire^ to fee how it takes its

Heat^ and quickly thruft it in again^ if it be not
hot enough : For each purpofe your work is de-
figned to^ ought to have a proper Heat fuitable

to that purpofe^ as I fliall lliew you in the feveral

Heats of Iron : For if it be too cold^ it will not

feel the tveight of the Hammer (as Smiths fay^when
it will not batter under the Hammer) and if it

be too hot, it will Red-fear^ that is, break, or
crack under the Hammer^ while it is working
between hot and cold.

Ofthe fe‘veral Heats Smiths take of their Iron,

THere are feveral degrees of Heats Smiths
take of their Iron, each according to the

purpofe of their work. As firh, a Blood-red Heat,

Secondly, a White Flame Heat, Thirdly, a Spark-

ling^ or Welding Heat,

The Blood-red Heat is ufed when Iron hath aF
ready its form and fze, as fometimes fquare

Bars, and Iron Plates, &c, have, but may want a
little Hammering to fmooth it. Ufe then the

'F2.ct QiyQmHand-kam?ncr^ and with light flat

Blows, hammer dov/n the irregular Rifings into

the Body of your Iron, till it be fmooth enough
for the File. And note,that it behoves a good
Workman,to hammer his Work as true as he can,*

for one quarter of an hour (pent at the Forge^

may fave him an hours work at the Vice,

The Flamey or White Heat, is ufed when your

Iron hath not its Form or Size, but muft be for-

ged into both ,* and then you muft take a piece

of Iron thick enough, and with the of your
'

' Ham-
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Hammery(ov fometimeS;, according to the fize of

yourwork^ufe two or three pair of hands with

Sledges to) batter it out j or^ asWorkmen call it,

to draw it out^ till it comes to its breadth, and
pretty near its fbape ,* and fo by feveral Heats

^

if your work require them, frame it into Form
and Size ,* then with the Face of your Hand-

hamwevy linooth your work from the Dents the

Ten made, as you did with a Blood-red Heat.

A Sparkling^ or JVeldlng-^heat^\s only ufed when
you double up your Iron (as Smiths ^call it ) to

make it thick enough for your purpofe, and fo

weldy or work in the doubling into one another,

and make it become one entire lump,- or it is

ufed when you join feveral Bars of Iron toge-

ther to make them thick enough for your pur-

pofe, and work them into one Bar ,- or elfe it

is ufed when you are to join, or weld two pie-

ces of Iron together end to end, to make them
long enough but, in this cafe, you mufl: be
very quick at the Forge ; for when your two
end.s are throughout of a good Heaty and that

the infide of the Iron be almoft ready to Run,
as well as the outfide

,
you mufl: very haftily

fnatch them both out of the Fire together,and
(after you have with the Edge of your Hammer
feraped off fuch Scales or Dirt as may hinder
their incorporating) with your utmofl: diligence

clap your left han(f-piece,upon your right hand-
piece, and with all fpeed (left you lofe forae
part of your good Heat) fall to Hammering
them together, and work them foundly into
one another : and this, if your Bars be large

,

will require another, or fomtimes two or three
pair of Hands befides your own to do : but if

it be not throughly welded at the firft Heaty you
muft reiterate yoiiv Heats fo oft, till they be
throughly welded; then with ^Flame-heat ('as

before
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before) fbape it, and afterwards fmooth it with
a Blood-red Heat. To make your Iron come the
fooner to a TVeldmg---heat^youmvA now” and then
with your Heartk-fiaff&irnp the Fire,and throw
up thofe Cinders the Iron may have run upon;
for they will never burn Vv^ell, but fpoii the reft

©f the Coals; and take a little white Sand be-
tween your Finger and your Thumb,and throw
upon the heating Iron, then with your Slice,

quickly clap the outfideof your Fire down a-
gain ; and with your Wajhcr diptin Water,damp
the outfide of the Fire to keep the Heat in.

But you muft take fpecial Care that your I-

xon burn not in tht Fire, that is, that it "do not
run or melt ; for then your Iron will be fo brit-

tle, that it will not endure Forging without
breaking, and fo hard, that a File will not
touch it.

Some Smiths ufe to ftrew a little white Sand
upon the Face of the Anull alfo, when they
are to hammer upon a Welding-heat * for they fay

it makes the Iron weld^or incorporate the better.

If through Miftake, or ill management, your
Iron be too thin, or too narrow towards one of
the ends ; then if you have fubftance enough
(and yet not too long) you may up-fet it, that is,

take a Flame-heat^ and fet the heated end up-

right upon the An‘vil^2inA hammer upon the cold

end, till the heated end be beat, or into

the Body of your Work. But if it oe a long

piece of Work, aud you fear its length may
wrong the middle, you muft hold it in your left

hand, and lay it flat on the An^il

;

but ib as the

heated end intended to be up-fet^ may lie a lit-

tle over tho further fide of the Anojll^ and then

withyom Hand-hammer in your right hand,beat

ppon the heated end of your work
,
minding

that every ftroak you take, you hold yourwork
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ftiff againlt the Face of the Hammer. Afterwards

fmooth it again with a Blood-rcd Heat.

If you are to Forge a Shoulder on one^ or each

fide of your work^ lay the Shank of your Iron

at the place where your Shoulder mull be on the

edge of your Anvil { that edge which is moll con-

venient to your hand) that if more Shoulders be

to be made^turn them all fucceffively^ and ham-
mer your Iron fo^, as that the Shank of the Iron

that lies on the flat of the Anvil^ feel as well the

weight of your Blows^ as the Shoulder at the

edge of the Anvil ;
for fliould you lay your

blows on the edge of the Anvil only, it would

inftead of flatting the Shank to make the Shoul-

der^ cut your work through.

Your Work will fometimes require to have

holes punched ink at the Forge, you mull then

make a Steel Tunch to the fize and lhape of the

hole you are tollrike, and harden the point of

it without tempering, becaufe the heat of the

iron will foften it fall enough, and fometimes

too fall , but then you muft re-harden it ; then

taking a Blood-heat of your Iron, or if it be very

large, almoll a Fla?ne-heat ^ lay it upon your
Aj^nvil^ and with your left hand, place the point

of the Bunch where the hole muft be , and with

the Hand-hammer in your right hand punch the

hole ,* or if your work be heavy, you may hold

it in your left hand, and with your Punch fixed

at the end of a Hoof-ftick^ or fome fach Wood,
hold the kick in your right hand, and place the
point of your Bunch on the work where the hole
muk be, and let another Man krike, till your
Punch come pretty near the bottom of your
work ,• which when it does, the fides of your
work round about the hole, will rife from the
Face of the Anvil^ and your Punch will print a
bunching mark upon the hole oi 2, Bolfier

•
' a thick
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a thick Iron with a hole init^ and placing your
Punchy as before^ ftrike it through. But you muft
note^ that as oft as you fee your Punch heat^or
change Colour^ you take it out of the hole, and
pop it into Water to re-harden it, or eifeit will

batter in the hole you intend to ifrike, and not
only fpoil it feif, but the Work too, by running
afide in the Work. Having punched it through
on the one fide,turn the other fide of your work,
and with your Plammer fet it flat and flraight,

and with a Blood-heat punch it through on the
other fide alfo ,* fo lhall that hole be fit for the
Fiky or fquare bore, if the curiofity of your
purpofed Work cannot allow it to pafs without
filing.When your Work is Forged,do not quench
it in water to cool it, but throw it down upon
th.Q Floory or Hearthy to cool of it felf ,* for. the
quenching it in water will harden it,* as I /hall

fhortly fliew you,when I come to the Tempering
of Steel.

Of Brazing and Soldering.

YOU may have occafion fometimesto^r^sse

or Solder a piece of work ,* but it is ufed by
Smiths only , when their work is fo thin

, or
fnall, that it will not endure Welding, To do
tills, take fmall pieces of Brafs, and lay them on
the place that muft be brazed, and ftrew a little

Glafs beaten to powder on it to make it run the

fooner, and give it a Heat in the Forge^ till ( by
fometimes drawing it a little way out of the Fire)

you fee the Brafs run. But if your work be fo

fmall, or thin, that you may fear the Iron will

run as foon as the Brafs, and fo you lofe your

work in the Fire, then you muft make a Loam
of three parts Clay, and one part Horfe-dung,

and after they are wrought and mingled very

well together in your hands, wrap your work
y/ith the Brafs, and a little beaten Glafs upon
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the place to be brazed clofe in the Loam^ and

laying it a while upon the Hearth of the Forge to

dry3
put the lump into the Fire^ and blow the

Bellovjs to it^till you perceive it have a full Heat^

that is^ till the Lump look like a well burnt Coal

of Fire ;
then take it out of the Fire^ and let it

cool : Afterwards break it up^ and take outyour

V/ork.

Thus much of Forging in general. It remains

now^ that you know what forts ofIron are fitteft

for the feveral UfeS;,you may have occafion to ap-

ply them.

Offeveral Sorts ^j^Iron^ and their proper XJfes,

I
T is not my purpofe^ in this place^to tell you
how Iron is made^ I fhall defer that till I

come to treat ofMettals^and their Refinings. Let

it at prefent fatisfie thofe that know it not^ that

Iron iSy by a violent Fire^ melted out of hard

StoneS:, called Iron-Stones • of thefe Iron-Stones^

many Countries have great plenty. But becaufe

it waftes fuch great quantities of Wood to draw
the Iron fromthem^ it will nothin many Places^

quit cofl: to ufe them. In moft parts of England^

we have abundance of thefe Iron-Stones • but our

Englijh Iron, is generally a courfe fort of Iron^

hard and brittle, fit for Fire-bars,and other fuch

courfe Ufes,* unlefs it be about the Forreft of
Deany and fome few places more, where the I-

ron proves very good.

Swedijl} Iron is of all Sorts, the beft we ufe in
England.lt is a fine tough fort of Iron,will beft en-
dure the Hammer,and is fofteft to file,* and there-

fore moft coveted by Workmen, to work upon.
Spanijh Iron,Would be as good Sv^ediflron^

were it not fubjecft to Red-fear^ (as Workmen
phrafe it) that is to crack betwixt hot and cold.

Therefore when it falls under your hands, you
inuft
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muft tend it m^re earneftly at the Forge.But tho*

it be good^ toughs foft Iron^yet for many Ufes^
Workmen will refufe it^ becaufe it is fo and
un-evenly wrought in the Bars^that it cofts them
a great deal of labour to fmooth it ; but it is

good for all great works that require weldings as

the bodies of Anvils^Sledges^ large Bell-clappers^

large Peftles for Mortars^ & all thick ftrongBars,

c^c.But it is particularly chofen by Anchor-Smiths

y

becaufe it abides the Heat better than other Iron^
and when it is well wrought^ is tougheft.

There is fome Iron comes from Holland (tho*

in no great quantity) but is made in Germany.
This Iron is called Dort Squares^ only becaufe it

comes to us from thence^ and is wrought into

fqiiare Bars three quarters of an Inch fquare. It

is a bad^courfe Iron^and only fit for flight Ufes,
as Window-Bars^ Brewers-Bars^ Fire-Bars^ &c.
There is another fort ofIron ufed for making

of Wyery which of all Sorts is the foftefl: and
tougheft : But this Sort is not peculiar to any
Country^ but is indifferently made where any
Iron is madej though of the worft fort ; for it

is the firft Iron that runs from the Stone when it

is meltings and is only preferved or the ma-
king of JVyer,

By what hath been faid^ you may fee that the

fofteft and tougheft Iron is the beft: : Therefore

when you chufe Iron^chufe fuch as bows ofteneft

before it breaks which is an Argument of tough-

nefs ^ and fee it break found within, be grey of
Colour like broken Lead, and free from fuch

gliftering Specks you fee in broken Antimony

y

no flaws or divifions in it ,* for thefe are Argu-
ments that it is found, and well wrought at

the Mill.

Of
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0/ Filing in General,

HE feveral forts of Files that are in com-

1 mon ufe are the Square^ the Ilat^ the three

Squarey the half Roundy
the Roundy the Thin Filcy

&c. All thefe fhapes you muft have of feveral

v:.esy and of feveral Cuts. You muft have them of
feveral fzes^ as well becaufe you may have feve-

ral fzes of work^as for that it fometimes falls out

that one piece of work may have many parts in

it joined and fitted to one another^fome ofthem
great, and others fmail And you muft have
them of feveral becaufe the Rough-tootFd File

cuts fafter than the Bafiard-tootFd Fiky the jF/we-

toctlo d File fafter than the Smooth-tootFd File,

The Rough or Courfe-tootFd Rile fwhich if it

be large, is called a Rubber) is to take off* the un-
evennefs of your work which the Hammer made
in the Forging,* the Bafiard-tootFd file is to take

out of your work, the deep cuts, or file-ftrokes^

the Rough-file made ,* the Fine-tootFd file is to take

out the cuts, or file>ftrokes,the Bafiard-filc made;
and the Smooth-file is to take out thofe cuts, or
file-ftrokes, th2itthQ Fine file made.
Thus you fee how the Files of feveral Cuts fuc-

ceed one another, till your Work is fo fmooth
ask can be filed.You may make it yet fmoother
with Emericky Tripoli

y &c. But of that in its pro-
per place, becaufe it fuits not with this Seetion
of Filing,

You muft take care when you ufe the Rough
Fiky that you go very lightly over thofe dents
the Hammer made in your work, unlefs your
work be forged fomewhat of the ftrongeft, for
the dents being irregularities in your work, if

you fbould file away as much in them, as you
do off the Eminencies or Rifings, your work
(whether it be ftraight or circular) would be as

irregular
, as it was before you filed it : And

when
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when you fiic upon the Prominent^ or rifing

Parts of your Work^ with your courfe cut Fik^

you mufc alfo take care that you hie them not
more away than you need^ for you may eafily

be deceived; becaufe the ccurfe File cuts deep,
and makes deep fcratchesin the Work ; and be-
fore you can take out thofe deep fcratches with
your hner cut Files, thofe places where the Ri-
iings were Vv^hen your work was forged, may
become dents to yourHammer dents; therefore

hie not thofe Rihngs quite fo low, as the dents

the Hammer made, but only fo low as that the

fcratches the B.ough-fde makes may lie as low,or
deep in your work, as your Flammer dents do;

for then, when you come with your fmoother
Cut Files, after your B.ough-fik^ the fcratches of
your Rcugh-fdey and your Hammer-lfrokes, or

dents, may both come out together. But to do
this with greater certainty, hold your File fo,

that you may keep fo much ofthe length of your
File as you can to rub, range, (or, as near

range as you canj upon the length t>f your;

work; for fo ihall the File enter upo the fe-

cond Rifing on your work, before it goes off

the firft, and will flip over, and not touch the

dent or hollow between the two Rihngs, tijl

your Rifings are brought into a flraight line

with your hollow dent. But of this more ihall

be faid when I come to»the Pradice of^Filing,,

upon feveral particular forts of work.

Ifit be a fquare Bar, (or fuchlike) jwu are

to file upon, all its Angles, or Edges, muft be

left very fharp and ftraight. Therefore your Fice

being well fet up, according to foregoing Di-

redions, you muft in your filing athwart over

the Chap oftiiQ VicCy be fure to carry both your

hands you hold the file in, truly Horizontal, or

flat over the Work; for Ihould you let either of
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vour hands mount, the other would dip, and
the edge of that Square it dips upon would be
taken off; and Ihould you let your hand move
never fo little circularly, both the Edges you
file upon ^.would be taken off, and the Middle
of your intended Flat would be left with a
Rifing on it. But this Hand-craft, you mult
attain to by Pradice ,• for it is the great CuriO-
fity in Filing.

If it be a round Piece, or Rod of Iron, you
are to file upon, what you wxre forbid upon
Square Work, you muft perform on the Round
for you muft dip your Handle-hand, and mount
your end-hand a little, and laying pritting near

the end of your File to the Work, file circu-

larly upon the Work,by mounting yourHandle-
hand by degrees, and dipping your End-hand, »

in fuch manner, as when the Middle of your File

comes about the top of your Work, your File

may be fiat upon it, and as you continue your
ftroaks forwards, ftiil keep your hands moving
circularly till you have finilhed your full Stroak,

that is, a Stroak the whole length of the File.

By this manner of Circular filing, you keep
your Piece, or Rod round ; but lliould you file

flat upon the top of your v/ork, fo many times

as you lhall remove, or turn your work in the

Vicey fo many Flats
,
or Squares

,
you would

have in your work
;
which is contrary to your

purpofe.

When you thruft your File forwards,Iean hea^

vy upon it, becaufe the Teeth of the File are

made to cut forwards ,• but when you draw your
File back ,

to recover another thruft, lift, or

bear the File lightly juft above the work ,• for it

cuts not coming back.

Thm much of FILING in General^

B Of
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Ofthe making of HingeSy Locks^ l(jys^ Screm^

and NutSy Small and Great.

Of Hinges.

I
is[ Fig.i. A the Tail^ the Crofs^CD D DD E
the Joint

y

D D D D the Pin-hole. When the

Joint at C on the Tally is pind in the

Joint at E in the Crofsy the whole Hinge is

called a Crofs-Garnet.

Hingesy if they be fmall (as for Cup-board
doors,* Boxesy &c.) are cut out of cold Plate I-

ron with the (J) Cold-ChlJ[el y but you mark the

out-lines of your intended Hingey as Fig, i. the

Crofs-Garnety either with Chalk
, or elfe rafe

upon the Plate with the corner of the Cold-

ChiJJely or any other hardned Steel that will

fcratch a bright ftroke upon the Plate ,* and
then laying the Plate fiat upon the An^ily if the

Plate be large, or upon the
(f)

Stake

y

if the Plate

be fmall, take the Cold-Chijjel in your left hand,
and fetthe edge of it upon that Mark, or Rafe,
and with the Hand-hammer in your right hand,
ftrike- upon the head of the Cold-ChiJJ'ely till you
cut, or rather punch the edge of the Cold-Chif-

fely almoft thro' the Plate in that Place, I fay,

almoft through
, becaufe , lliould you ftrike it

quite through, the edge of the Cold-ChijJelvjo\i\6.

be in danger of battering, or elfe breaking,* for

the Face of the Anvil is hardned Steel, and a
light blow upon its Face would wrong the edge
of the Cold-ChiJ]el ;

befides , it fometimes hap-
pens, that tht Anvily or Stake y is not all over
lb hard as it fhould be, and then the Cold-Chif-

Jel would cut the Face of the Anvil
y
or Stakoy

and confequently fpoll it : Therefore when the

edge of the Cold-ChiJJel comes pretty near the
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bottom of the Plate, you muft lay but ligh^

blows upon the CoWChiffeli and yet you muft
ftrike the edge ofthe Cold-ChiJJel fo near through
the bottom of the Plate, that you may break

the remaining fubftance afunder with your Fin-

gers, or with a pair of Tlyersy or fometimes by
pinching the Plate in the Vice^ with the Cut
place clofe to the Superficies of the of
the Vice

;

and then with your Fingers and
Thumb, or your whole hanci, wriggle it quite

afunder. But having cut one breadth of the

Cold-C^ijfely remove the edge of it forward in

the Rafe, and cut another breadth, and fb more
it fucceffively, till your whole intended lhape
be cut out of the Plate.

When you cut out an Hinge^ you muft leave

on the length of the Plate A B in this Figure^

Plate enough to lap over lovthQ Joint I mean,
to Turn^ or Double about a round Pin, lb big as

you intend the Pin of your Hinge lliall be, and
alfo Plate enough to IVeld upon the infide of
the Hinge below the Tin-hole of the Joint that

the Joint may be ftrong.

'Thefize, or diameter of the Tin-hole^ ought
to be about twice the thicknefs of the Plate you
make th.Q Hinge of, therefore lay a wyre of fuch
a diameter towards the end B, in this Figure on

the Tail piece^ a-thwart the Plate as CD, and
Double the end of the Plate B, over the wyre to
lap over it, and reach as far as it can upon the
end A ^ then hammer the Plate that is lap’d o-
ver the wyre clofe to the wre, to make the
Tin-hole round j but if your Plate be thick, it

will require the taking of an Heat to make the

B Z
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hammer the clofer to the wyre, and confequent-

ly make the Fin-hole the rounder ; Your work
may alfo fometimes require to be Screwed into

the Vice^ with the doubled end upwards^ and the

bottom fide of the wyre clofe againft the Chaps

of the VicOy and then to hammer upon the very

top of the Fin-hole to round it at the end alfo.

When you have m^de the Fin-hole round in the

infido;, take the FinCD out of the Fin-hole

y

and
put the Jomt-end of the Hinge into the Fire to

make a V/eUing-heat; which when it hath/natch
it quickly out of the Fire^ and hammer

y

or weldy

the end B upon the Tail-piece A till they be in-

corporate together. But you muft have a care

that you hammer not upon the Plate of the Fin-

hoky left you Hop it up^ or batter it ; when it

is well Welded^ you muft again put in the Fin

CD, and if it will not well go into the Fin-

hole
y
(becaufe you may perhaps have hammer d

o either upon it, or too near it^ and fo have fome-
what clofed it

)
you muft force it in with youf

harmner I and if it require, take a BUod-heaty or

a Flame-heaty of the yoint end) and then force

the Fin into the Fin-holcy till you fnd the Fin-

hole is again round within, and that the Fivy or

Wyre, turn evenly about within it.

Afterwards with a Funch of hardned Steel

fas you were taught Fage ii. iz.) Funch the

Nail-holes in the Plate; or if your Plate be

very thin, you may punch them with a (c) cold

Funch. After all, Jmccth it as well as you can
with your Hand-hammer ; take a Blccd-red-heaty

if your work require it, if not, fmocth it cold ;

fo will the Tail-piece be fit for the File. Double

y

and JVcld the Crofs-pieccy as you did the Tail-piece.

Having yom Flmge lit for the Fiky you
muft proceed to make the Jointy by cutting a

Notch in the Middle of the Fin-hok between
D D in Plate 2. on the Crofsy as at E, and you
muft cut down the Ends of the Fm-bok on the

Tail-
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Tail-fJecey as at D D, till the Joint at C fit ex-

adly into the Notch in the Cr^s, and that when
the Pin is put into the Pin-hole DD on the Crofs^

the Pin-hole ill the Tail-piece may alfo receive the

Pin ;
then by holding the Tail-piece in one Hand,

and the Crojs in the other, double the Tail and
Cro/s towards one another, to try if they move
evenly and fmoothly without making on the

Pin ^ which if they do, the Joint is made ,* if

they do not, you muft examine where the Fault

is, and taking the Pin out, mend the Fault in

the Jomt,
Then File down all the Irregularities the Cold-

made on the Edges of your V/ork, and (if

the Curiofity of Work require it) file alfo the

outer Flat of your Work.But tho Smiths that make
Quantities cA'Hinges

^

do brighten them

y

(as they
call it) yet they feldom file them, but Grinde

. them on a Grindftone till they become bright

Having finilhed the Joint the Pin in again ,*

but take care it be a little longer than the Depth
of the Jointy becaufe you muft batter the Ends

_ of the Pin over the outer Edges of the Pin-hoky

that the Pin may not drop out when either Edge
of the Crofis is turned upwards.

The chiefeft Curiofity in the making thefe,

and, indeed, all other Hinges is, i. That the
Pin-hole be exahViy round, and not too wide for

the Pin, 2. That the Joints are let exadlly into
one another, that they have no play betv/een

,

them, left they fhake upv<^ards or downwards,
nor yet are forced too hard into one another,left

when they are nailed on the Door, the Joint be
in Danger of Breaking. 5. That the Crefisy and
the Tail Vie on the Under- fide exahfly fiat, for

. ijiould they warp out of fiat when they arc nail-

ed on, the Nails would draw the Johst a-wry,
. and not only make it move hard, and unevenly,
but by oft Opening and Shutting break the

4, If your Work be intended to be curious, the

B 5 true
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true Square-fling the Upper-fide^ as you were
caught Tage i 6y 17. is a great Ornament.
(a) Smiths call all Chijfels they ufe upon cold
Iron, Cold-ChiJ]els.

Q) The Stake is a fmall Anvil ^ which either

ftands upon a broad Iron Foot, or Bafis, on
the Work-Benchj to remove as Occafion offers

or elfe it hath a ftrong Iron Sfike at the Bot-
tom, which Iron Spke is let into fome certain

Place of the Work-Bench not to be removed.
Its Office is to fet fmall cold Work ftraight

upon, or to Cut or Punch upon with the Cold-

ChiJJel^ or Cold-Tunch,

Smiths call all Punches they ufe upon cold
Iron, Cold-Punches.

If the Hingeyon are to make be large,and Plate-

Iron is not ftrong enough for it, you muft
ipout ofFlat Bar-Iron, as you were taught

from Pagej to Page 12.

The manner of working Dufiails^ Fig. 5'. and,

Side-hinges^ Fig. 6. &c. is (the fhape confidered)

in all refpeds the fame I have here fliewed you
in Crojs-Garmts ; but in thefe (or others) you
may (if your Work require Curiofity) inftead

qfDouhlingfoi the Joints Forge the Round for the

of full Iron, and* afterwards Drill a Hole
tfubugh it, fox^hePin-hcde ; and by curious Fi-

UnggPw,oxk them fo true into one another, that

bomTides of ihallfeem but one Piece ^
is I^ JiialJ jbe"w Tnore at large, when I come to'

the making of Compaffes, and otherjfoints for

l^athematical 'inftruments.

Of hooks and Keys.

A S there are Locks (ox feveral Purpofe^ as

Street-door Locks
^
02i&edi Stock-Locks y Cham-^

ber-dgoT LocksyC^edi Spring-Locks j Ouphoard-Locksy

Chef-Locks , Trunk-Locks y Pad-Locks ,
&C. So

are there feveral Inyentions in Locks

y

I mean^ in
the
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the Making and Contriving their IFards^ of
cSards. But the Contrivances being almoft in-

numerablCj according to the various Fancies of ^

Mcn^ fliall be referred to another Time to diC-

courfe,* and I lhallnow fliew you the Working
of a Spring-Lock y which when you know how
to do, your Fancy may play with Inventions, as

you belt like.

In Fig. 2. A AA A the Main-plate

y

BC the Kqj^-

hole. E D E the Top-hooky E E Crofs-wardsy F
the Bolty G the Bolt-Toe

y

or Bolt-Nah. H the

Draw-hack Springy I the Tumbler

y

K the Bin of

the Tumbler

y

L L the Staples.

Jn Fig. 3. AAAA thQ Co^er-Blatey B the Titty

BCD the Main-wardy DD Crofs-wardsy E the

Step-ward or Dap-ward.

In Fig. 4. A the Tin-hole

y

B the Step y or Dap-

I
wardy C the Hook-wardy D the Middlcy or

Main Crofs-wardy EE the Crcfs-ward

y

F the

Main-ward y G G Crofs-ward y H the Shanky I

the Pof, or Bread

y

K the Bow-wardy L the BoWy
BCDEEFGG the B/V.

Firft, Cut out of an Iron Plate with a Cold-

ChiJJ'ely the Size and Shape of the Main-Tlatcy as

you were taught to cut th^Crofs and Tail-piece of
the Crofs-Garnet ; then confider what Depth you
intend the Bit of the Key lliall have, and fet that

Depth off on the Main-TlatCy by leaving about
halfan Inch of Plate between the Bottom ofthe
Key-hoky and the Lower Edge of the Main-TlatCy

as at C (or more orlefs, according to the Size of
the Ldckd) Then meafure with a Pair of CompaJJes

between the Bottom ofthe Bity and the Centre of
your Key (or your intended Key) and fet thatdi-

ftance offfrom C toB, near the Middle between
the two Ends of the Main-Tlatey^nd wit' ^^the (a)

trick-punchy make there a Mark to fet one Foot of
your Compafes illy then opening your
the Mi^d^® of the Bit of your intended Keyy as
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toD, defcribe the Arch EDE for the true Place
the Top-hoop mud: ftand on.

Then cut one other Piece ofPlate as AAA A
in g. for a Co^er-plate^ with two Pieces one
on each lide^ long enough to make Studs of to
turn downwards^ and then outward again as F
G Gj that the Co^er-plate may ftand olfthe Main^^

flate^ the Breadth of the Bit of the Key
j and at

the two End of thefe Studs Punch hoies^ as G G,
to Riuet the Cc‘ver-plate into the Main-plate. In
the Middle of this Plate make the Cc7ttrej as at

then open your Ccmpajjes to three Quarters the
Length of the Bit^ and halfthe Diameter of the
Shank of the Key^ and placing one Foot in the
Point B^ defcribe with the other Foot the Arch
D CD for the true Place of the Mam-ward^xh^n
fet your Compajfes to a little more than half the
Diameter of the Shank^ and place one Foot (as

before) in the Centre B^ and with the other Foot

defcribe the fmall Arch E, for the true Place the
Step-wardy or (as fome call it) the Dap-ward muft
ftand : So have you the true Places of the JVards,

for ano rdinary Spring-Lock • you may ( if the

Depth ofyour Bit will bear it) put more fPards in

your Plates. But you muft note^ that the more
IVardsyou. put the Vj^eaker you make yom Key

^

becaufe that to every JVard on the Plates
^ you

muft make a Slit^ or JVard in the Bitoi thtKey y
Sind the more Wards you makC;, the weaker the

Iron of the Bit will be ;
and then if the Bolt

flioot noteafiiy backwards^ or forwards;, tho. Bit

may be in Danger of Breaking.

Having rnarked on your Plates the Places of
all your Wards^ you muft take thin Plate^ and
with Hammering ancl Filing make them both (by

Hammer -hard ofequal Thicknels all the wayo

UJhQnfiU one Edge very ftraight ^ by laying a

ftraight Ruler juft within the Edge of it^anddraw-
ings or racing with a Point of hardned Steel, a
bright Line by thefidepf the File away

"

^ the
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the Edge of the Plate to that Line^ then draw
(as before) another ftraight Line Parallel to the

firfl ftraight Line, or which is all one. Parallel

to the filed Edge, juft of the Breadth you intend

the TVarJs Ihall be, and file as before, only, you
muft leave two, or fometimes three Stuh upon
this Plate, one near each End, and the other in

the Middle, to Rivet into the Main-flate^ to keep
the Wrtrd fixt in its Place. Therefore you muft
take care when you eled this thin Piece ofPlate,

that it be broad enough for the Wf,rdy and thefe

Studs too. Then laying the Plate a-thwart the

Tike of the Bickern , hold your Hand even with
the Face of the Bickern^ and - hammer this Plate:

down fomewhat by the fide of the Bikcy and by
Degrees you may fwith care taken) bring it unto
a circular Form, juft of the Size of that Circle

you defcribed on the Main-^late ; which when,
you have done, you muft apply this IVard to

the Circle you defcribed on the Main-plate ;

fetting it in the Pofition you intend it fiiall be
fixed, and marking with a Steel Point where the
Studs ftand upon that Circle, in thofe marks Vunch^

holes to Rivet the Studs to. Work fo by all the
other Wards, (

If you have a Tin to the Locky Bunch a Hole
through the Centre on the Cover-plate

^

fomewhat
fnialler than the Wyreyou are to make your Ti^
of, becaufe you may then file one End of the
Pm away to a Shank^ which muft fit the fmaller
Holeon the Plate, and the whole Thicknefs of
the Tin will be a -Sholdery which will Eeep the
Tin fteddy in the Centre-hole ofthe Plate, when
the Tin is rivetted into the Plate. But becaufe
there is fomb Skill to be ufed in Rivetting^ I
fhail, before I procefd any farther, teach you
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R lvetting is to batter the Edges of a Shank o-
ver a Plate, or other Iron, th^ Shank is let

into, fo as the Plate, or other Iron, may be
clinched dole, and fixed between the Battering
at the End of the Shank and the Sholder, So that
When you Rivet a Tin into a Hole, your Tin

muft have a Sholder to it thicker than the Hole
is wide, that the Sbolder flip not through the
Hole, as well as the Shank ^ but the Shank of the
Tin muft be exadly of the Size of the Hole the
Shank muft be Rivetted into, and Ibmewhat
longer than the Plate is thick ,• file theEnd ofthe
Shank Eaty fo fliall the Edges of the End, the ea-

filier batter over the Plate ,• then put your Shank
into the Hole, wherein it is to be Rivetted^ but

be fur^ you forced the Shank clofe up to the

Sholder ; then turfi t||e Top of this 5 downr

.

wards (Plate and all) upon your Stake^ but lay

'

it fo, as that the Sholder lie lblid,an4 the Shanky
at the fame time, ftand diredly upright, and
with your left Hand, keep your Work bearing

hard upon the Flat, or Face of the Stake^^ Then
holding your Hammer in your Right-hand, hold

the Edge of the of it Dripping a-flope from
the Right-hand outwards, andf lay pretty light

Blows upon the Edge of the End of the Shanky

turning with your Left-hand your Work round
to the Face of the Hammer^ you have battered

the Edges of the Shank quite round a|>out ,* but

this is fcldom done, with once turning your
Work about,* therefore you may thus work it

round again and again, till you find it is pretty

well Rivetted; then lay heavier Blows upon it,

fometimes with the Face^ fometimes with the Ten

of the Hammer

y

till the End of the Shank is bat-

tered effedually over the Plate.

One main Confideration in Rivetting is, that

ihe Tin you riwt in, ftand upright to the
' "

' qx
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or other Iron younW it upon; for if it do not

Hand upright, y<>u will be forced to fet it up-

right, after it is ri'vettedy either in the Vke^ or

with your or with your and that

may, if your Plate be thin, bow it, or if it be

thick,break the Shank, or elfc thtSholder ofyour
and fo you Ibfe your Labour, and fome-

times fpoil your Work.
Another Confideration is, that when you ri^uet

2. Tin to any Plate, and you fear it may after-

wards twill about by fome force that may be

offered it, you muft, to provide againft this

Danger, file the Shank you intend to Ri^ety ei-

ther Square, or Triangular, and make the Hole
in the Plate you r/W it into, of the fame Size

and Form, and then rivet in the Shanky as be-

fore. There are two ways to make your Hole,
Square or Triangular, one is by filing it into

thefe Forms, when it is firft Punched round

;

the other by making a Tunch ofSteel, of the Size

and Shape of the Shank you are to rivet

y

and
punching that Tunch into the Plate, make the

lame'Form.
Now to return where I left off. ThePi^jand

Shanks t)fthefe PFards muft be made of a long
Square Form, becaufe, (the Plates of the Wards
being thinj ibould you make them no broader
than the Plate is thick, the Studsy or Shanks

would be too weak to hold the Wards, therefore

you muft make the Rivetting-fijank three or four

times, or fometimes more, as broad as the Plate

is thick, and then rivet them in, as you were
taught juft now.
Then place the Cover-flate upon the Main-

flateyfo as the Centre ofthe Ciiver-platey mayftand
direcftly over and againft the Centre of the Maw-
flate, and make marks through the Hole G G,
of the Studs of the Cover-Plate upon the Main-
fiate^mA on thofe Marks Punch holes, and fit

two Ffwnntb them, pfaftenthe Ow-p/jifeon to
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the Maln-^latCy but you muft not yet rivet them
down^ till the Key-hole be made ^ becaufe this

Cover-flate would then flop the Progrefs.of thg
File through the Main-flatey when you file the
Key-hole, When you have placedthe Cover-plate

upon the Main-plate^ and fitted it on with Vins^

fo, as you may take it off, and put it on again,
as your Work may require, you muft Vmch the
Key-hole^ or rather drill two Holes clofe by one
another, if the Key-hole falls near the Wards^ be-
caufe Punching may be apt to fet the Wards out
of Form, and with fmall Files^ file the two Holes
into one another, to make the Hole big enough
to come at it with bigger Filesy and then file

your Key-hole to your intended Size and Shape.
The Key-hole being finifhed , forge your Key^

as you were taught. Page 7. and if your Key
is to have a Pin-hole, drill the Hole in the
Middle of the End of the Shank, then file the
Wards, or Slits in the Bit with thin Files ; yet
fometimes Smiths Punch, or cut them with a
Cold-ChiJJel,at the fame Diftances from the Middle
of the Pin-hole in the End of the Shank ( which
is the fame Centre, which was made before,in the

Main-plate on the Cover-plate) which you placed

the Wards at, from the Centre of the Main and
Cover-plate. But before you file thefe Wards too

deep into the Bit of the Key, make Trials, by
putting the Bit into the Key-hole , whether the

Wards in th.Q Bit, will agree with the Wards on
the Plates, which if they do, you may boldly

cut them to the Depth ofthe Wards on the Plate ,•

if not, you muft alter your Courfe till they do ;

but you muft take great Care in Cutting the

Wards down ftraight, and fquare to the Sides of

the Bit ; for if they be not cut down ftraight,

the Wards on the Plates, will not fall in with

the Wards in the Bit ofthe Key ; and if they be

not Square to the Sides of the , the Bit will

not only be weaker than it need be, but it will
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ftew unhandfoinely,and like ^ Botch to the Eye.

The CrojI and Hock-wards is made^or^ at leaft,

entred at the Forge^ when the Iron hath a Blood,

oralmoft a Flume Heat, yet fometimes Smiths do

it on cold Iron^ with a thin Chiffel, as you was

taught Fage ii. 12. But you mull take care

that your Chiffel be neither too thick , or too

broady for this Punching oiWardsis only to give

the thin Entrance to the Work,* which
Entrance when you have, you may eafily file

your Crof, or Hook-wards, wider or deeper,as your

Work may require; hut iiyom ChiJ]el hQ too

broad, or too thick, it will make the Wardsin the

too long, or too wide, and then (asifaid

before) the Bit of your Key will prove weaker

than it needs to be.

Having made the Wards on the Plate , and in

the Bit of the Key, you mufl: Forge the Bolt of a

confiderable Subftance, Thick and Square at the

End that Ihoots into the Stafle in the Frame of

the Door, that it may be llrong enough to guard

the whole Door ; but the reft oith& Bolt that lies

between the two Staples on the Main-plate, may
be made very thin inwards, that is, the Side that

lies towards the which becaufe it can-

not be feen when the is fixedupon the Plate,

I have made a Figure ofit, and turned theinfide

to View, as in Fig. 4. where you may fee , that

the End A, hath a confiderable Subftance of
Iron to guard the whole Door, as aforefaid, and
B is a Square Stud, which doth as well keep the

Outfide flat ofthe Bolt on the Range, as ferve for
" a Stud for the Spring H in Fig. 2. to prels hard
againft, and llioot the Bolt forwards : This Bolt

muft be wrought ftraight on all its Sides, except
the Topfide, which muft be wrought ftraight

only as far as the SholderG, called the Toe, or

Nah of the Bolt, which rifes , as you fee in the

Figure, confiderably high, above the Straight

on the Top of the Bolt : The Office of this Nab,
is
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is to receive the BottcAn of the Bit of the Ke/^
when in turning it about, it flioots the Bolt back-
wards or forwards.

Having forged 2Lndifiled the Bolt^ you muft fit

the Hollow-fide of it towards the Main-f^ate^

at that Diftance from the Key-hole^ that when
the Key is put into the Key-hole^ and turned

cowards the the Bottom of the Bit may fall

almoll to the Bottom of the Nab^ and flioot the

Bolt back fo much, as it needs to QntQv thtStafle

in the Door-frame. And having found this true

Place for the Bolty you muft with fquare

juft fit to contain the Bolt with an eafie Play,

faften thefe StaplesyhyRivetting them with th^Bolt

within them, one near the Bolt end, the other

near the Nab end, as at L L to the Main-plate.

Then Bunch a pretty wide Hole in the Main-
plate^ as at K, to receive a ftrong P/w, and file

a Sholder to the Shank of the Bin that goes into

the Plate. ThisBin is C2i][QAthQ Bin ofthe Tumbler ;

the Tumbler is marked I, which is a long Piece

of Irony with a round Hole at the Top to fit the

Bin of the Tumbler into, that it may move upon
it, as on a Jointy and it hath an Hook returning

at the Lower End of it, to fall into the Breech
of the Boky and by the SpringH forces the Bolt

forwards, when it is fliot back with the Key.

This Spring is made of Steel, and afterwards

temper’d ('as I fiiall ihew you in proper Place, j
It is fixed at the Bottom of the Main-plate

y

by
two fmall Shanks proceeding from that Edge of
thQ Spring that lies againft the Main-platCy as at

OO : Thefe Shanks are to be rivetted (as you
were taught even now) on the other Side of

the Main-plate.

All things being thus fitt^A-y punch an Hole on
each Corner of the Main-plate for Nails to enter^

that muft nail the Lock to the Door. Or if you
intend to ferew your Lock on the DooryjOM muft

make wide Holes, big enough to recoivc the

Sbmk
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Laft of all, rlvtt down your

C^er’-fJ^XpO thi^ Main-plate , and file your Key^

and polif It too, if you will 5 fo fliall the Loch

^:pd be finifted. /
(^) Kfriek^’puncbfis a Piece of temper’d Steel,

with a round Point at one End, to prick a round

Mark in cold Iron.

(h) Bammer-hardfis when you harden Iron, or

Steel, with much hammering on it.

The making of Screws and Nuts.

T He Shank of the Screw for Doors,and many
other Pujmofes, vm&ht forged fquare near

the He<8!4>^ecauie it muft be let into a Square-hole,

that it may not twift about when the Nut is

turned about hard upon the Screw-pin. Therefore

take a Square-^bar, or Rod of Iron, as near the

Size of the of the Screw-^pin as you can, and
taking a F/4:^«-/^e^rofit, lay fo much of this Bar

as you intend for the Length of the Shank^ with
one Square-fide flat, upon the Hither-fide of the

Anvil

y

and hammer it down to your intended

Thicknefi: But have a care you do not ftrike

your Iron on this Side the Edge of the Anvil

y

left you cut the Iron,as I told you Vage ii. Thus,
at qncQy you will have two Sides of your Shank

forged y,: Undpr-fide made by the Anvil^ and
the Upper-fide beaten flat with th^ Hammer:
The Head will be in the main Rod ofIron ,vthen

if your Iron grows cold, give it another Heaty

and lay one of the unwrought Sides upon the

Hither-fide of the Anvil

y

Juft to the Heady and
hammer^^]\2it down, as before, fo lhall the two
other Square-fides be made,* then hammer down
the Gorners of fo much of this as you in-

tend for the Screw-piny and round it, as near as

you cani with the Hammer *y fet then the Qhiffel

to the Thicknefs you intend th^Head fliall have,

^nd ftrike it about half dirough, then turn the

Sides fticccffively, arid cut each Side alfo half

iriroughi till it be quite cut off. If the SholJer be
not; fquare enough, hold it in your

7‘vno'^^C
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Tongsj and take another Heat'^ and with Ipeed

{^left your Work cool) fcrew the Sbank into the

Fice^ fo as the ShoUer may fall flat upon the Chap
of the Vice ^

then hammer upon the Head^ and
fquare the ShoUer on two Sides, do the like for

fquaring the other two Sides. This was,in part,

taught you before, in Tage ii. but becaufe
the cutting this Iron Rod, or Bar, juft above the

ShoUer makes the Head^ and for that I did not
mention it there, I thought fit (fince the Purpofe
required it) to do it here : The Forging of the

Nuts arc taught before, Fage ii. 12.

Hsivingforged andfiledyonr Shank fquare, and
the Head either Square or F^ound, as you intend

it fliail be, file alfo the Screnj-pn^ from the Ri»
lings and dents left at the Forge ,* andfile it a little

Tapering towards the End, that it may enter the

Scrcw-flate ; the Rule how much it muft be Ta-
pering is this, confider how deep the Inner Groo-

'ves of the Screw-plate lie in the outer Thrcds^ and

file the End ofthe Screw-pin fo much fmaller than
the reft ofthe Screw-pin^ for the outer Threds of

thtScrew-plate muft make the Grccues on the Screw<-

piny and the Grooves \ni\iQ Screvj-platCyWdlmakQ

th^Threds on the Screw-pin. Having fitted your
felf with a Hole in your Screw-plate (that is,

fuchaHole whofe Diameter of the hollow Groc->

'vesy Ihall be equal to the Diameter of the Screw-

piny but not fuch a Hole, whofe Diameter of

the outer Thredsy Ihall be equal to the Diameter
of the Screw-piny for then the Screw-plate will

indeed turn about the Screwi-piny but not cut any
Groo^esy or Threds in it) fcrew the Shank with the

downwards in the Viccy fo as that the Screw-

pin may ftand diredly upright , and take the

Handle ofthe Screw-plate in your Right-hand,and

lay that Hole flat upon th.t Screw-pinyand^xtFs it

very harddov/n over it, and turn the Screw-plate

evenly aboutwith its Handle towardsyou,from the

Right towards the Left-hand, fo Ihall the outer

Threds
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Thrili of tlie Screw-plate cut Grooves into the Screws

piv^ and the fiibffaiice of the Iron on the Screws

pvu vvill fill up the Groow of tliQ Screw-plate^ and

be a Thred upon the Screvj-pw. But take this for

Caution, that, as I told you, you inufl not make
your Screw-piv too fmall, beeaufe the Screw-plate w ill

not cut it, fo if you make it too big (if it do en-

ter the Screw-plate where it is Taper) it will en^

danger the breaking it, or, if it do not break it,

yet the Screw-plate wiH, after it gets a little' below^

the Tapering, go no farther, but work and wear
off the Thred it made about the Tapering.

To fit the Pm therefore to a true lize, I, in my
Pradife, ufe to try into what hole of the Screws

flate^ the Tap or place of the Tap^ (if it beata- \

pering Tap^} I make the AW with, will juii: Hide

through^ {Threads and all (which generally in

molt Screw-plates is the hole next above that to

nfed) for then turning my Ptn about in that hole^

if the Pin be irregularly filed^ or but a little too

big on any part of it, the Thrcds of that Hole will

cut fmall marks upon the Pin^ on the irregular

places, or where it is too big fo that afterwards

fiimg thofe Marks juft off, I do at once file my
truly round, and fmall enough to fit the H le

I make my Screw-pin with.

As the Hole of the Screws plate mulL be fitted to
the Scre7p-ph^ fo itxul}: the Screw-tap makes tlie

Screw in the Nut^ be fitted to to the round hole

of the Nnti^ but that T?/?muft be of the fame lize

of your Scre7v-pin too, which you may try by the

fame hole of the Screw’Opiate you made the Scrap--

pm with. Screw the Nut in the Vice diredly fla4

that the hole may. Hand upright, and put the Screw-*

tap upright in xh^hoh
; then if your Scnju-tap

have din handle^ turn it by the hard round
in the Hole^ fo will the Screw-tap work it felf into

the Holfj and make Grooves in it to fit the Thredsot

Q th€
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the Screw-pin. But if the Screw-tap have no han^

dky then it hath its upper end filed to along fquare,

to fit into an hollow fquare, made near the handle

of the Screw-plate
^ but that long fquare hole, o-

ver the long fquare on the top of the Tap^ and
then by turning about the Screw-plate^ you will al-

fo turn about the Tap in the hole^ and make Grooves

and Jhreds in the Nut.

But though fmall Screws are made with Screw-

plates^ yet great Screws^ fuch as are for Tices, Hot-

PreJJa , Printing-Freffe.^^ &c. are not made with
Screw-plates., but muft be cut out of the main Iron,

with heavy blows u^onaCold-ChilJsL The man-*

ner of making thein^ is as follows.

The Rules and manner of Cutting Worms upon great

Screws.

^ I
^H E Threds of Screws., when they are bigger

I than can be made in Screw-plates., are call’d

Worms* They confift in length, breadth and
depth

; the length of a Worm begins at the one
cW of the Spindle., and ends at the other ^ the

breadth of the Worm, is contain’d between any
two Grooves on the Spindle., viz. The upper and un«

der Groove of the Worm, in every part of the

Spindle the depth of the Worm, is cut into the

Diameter of the viz. The depth, between

the outfide of the Worm, and the bottom of the

Groove.

The depth ought to be about the one feventb

part of the Diameter, oneach fide the Spindle:

You ought to make thd Groove w ider than the

Worm is broad, becaufe the Worm being cut out

©f the. fame intire piece with the Spindle, will bo

as flrong as the Worm in the Nut, tho’ the Worm
on the Spindle be fmaller ;

for you cannot come
at the Worm in the Nut, to cut it with Files, as you

may the Spindle., and therefore you muft either

Tur?}
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Turn up a Rod of Iron, to twifl: round about the

Grooves on the Sfwdk^ and then take it ofi^ and
Brax^e it into the ZVV, or elfe you muft Cafl a Nut
of Brafs upon the Spindle., which \7ir1 neither way
be fo ftrong as the IVorm cut out of the whole

Iron, by fo much as Brafs is a weaker Mettal thaa

Iron, and therefore it is that you ought to allow

the Worm in the Nut^ a greater breadth than the

Worm on the Spindle., that the ftrength of both

may, as near as you can, be equaliz’d
;
for both

being put to equal force, ought to have equal

Ilrength. The Worm may very well be the one
feventh part fmallef than the Groove is wide, as

aforefaid.

Having confider’d what breadth the Worin on
the Spindle fhall have, take a fmall thin Plate of

Brafs', or Iron, and file a fquare notch at the end
of it, jiifc fo wide, and fo deep, as yonr F/orm is

to be broad and deep, and file the fides of the Plate

that this notch ftands between, jull: to the wddth
of the Groove. This Plate, mull be a Ga^e tdfile your

Worm and Groove to equal breadth by
^
then draw

a flraight and upright Line the vs^hole length of the

Spindle
j

divide from this line the Circumference

of the whole Spmdh into eight equal Parts, and
through thofe Divifions, draw feven Lines more
parallel to the firfl: Line

^ then open your Co?n^

pajfies jufl to the breadth of one Worm., and one
Groove., and fet off that diftance as oft as you can^

from the one end of the Spindle to the other, (but

I Ihould firlt have told you, that the end of your
Spindle mult be. fquare to the oiitfide) andjwith a
Vrick-Vunchj make a mark to every fetting off on
that line ; Do' the like to all the other Itraight

upright Lines. Note, that you may chufe one of
thefe eight upright Lines for the firft, and make
the next towards your left Hand, the fecond (but

then the frft muft: Hand towards you) and the

C 2
'

' next
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next that, the third, and fo on. And the top
mark of every one of thefe upright ftraight;

Lines, fliall be call’d the firft Mark, the next un-
der that the fecond Mark, the tliird, the third

Mark, and fo downwards in Order and Num-
ber.

Having marked one of thefe eight Lines at the

top of the Spindle, to begin the winding of the
J^orm at, wdth a Black lead Pencil^ draw a line

from that Mark to the fecond Mark, on the next
npright Line towards the left liand, from thence

continue drawing on with your Pencil to the third

Mark, on the third upright Line, draw on ftill to
the fourth Mark, on the fourth upright Line,

and {b onwards, till you have drawn over the

eight Ihraight Lines, which when you have done,
you mull: ftin continue on, drawing downwards
to each lower Mark on each fucceffive upright

Line, till you have dravv/n yonr IVorm from end
to end : Then examine, as well as you can, by
your Eye, whether the IVorm yon have carried on
from Mark to Mark with the Black-kd Pencil,

do not break into Angles, which if it do any
where, you mull mend it in that place: Then
with the edge of an half-round File^ file a fmall

Line in the Black-lead Line, and be fure that the

Line you zxt filings rim exadly through all the

Marks that the Black-lead Pencil fhould have run

through (if it did not, for want of good gui-

dance of the Hand.) This Imall Line is only for a

guide to cut the Groove down by ^ for the making
of a Screw is, indeed nothing elle, but the cut-'

ting the Groove down, for then the IVorm remains

:

But you mull not file in this fmall line, but leave

it as a guide to lie on the middle of the IVorm

(as I faid before) : Therefore to cut down the

Groove, take a Cold Chifel, fomewhat thinner than

you intend the Groove fliall be wide, vi:^. ;about
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the thicknefs of the breadth of the Wortn^ and,

with heavy blows, cut out the Groove pretty near.

The reafon why you ftiould not offer to cut the

Grooves to their full wedth at the firll, is, becaufe

your Hand may carry the Cold-Chijjel fomewhat
awry, and fhould yonr Cold-Chijfel be as thick as

the Groove is wide, you could not fmooth the Ir-

regularities out, without making the nar-

rower than you intended it : Then with a Flat-file

open and * fmooth the Groove, filmg in the middle

between the two next fine Lines cut by the half^

round File, till you have wrought the Swindle from
end to end, fo (hall the TForm remain. But you
muff: not exped, that though the Groove be cut,

it is therefore finifhed, for now you muff: begin to

ufe the thin Vlate-Gage, and try firH, whether the

Worm have equal breadth all the way. Secondly,

whether the Grove have equal breadth all the way.

And Thirdly, whether the Groove have equal

depth all the way
^

and where ever you find the

Worm too broad, you muff: file it thinner, and
where the Groove is not deep enough, file it deep-

er ^ therefore in cutting down the Groove ^o\^ may
obferve, that if, at firlt, you file the Wor7n never
ib little too narrow or the Groove never fo

little too deep, you (hail have all the reit of
the Worm or Groove to file over again becaufc the

whole Worm muff; be brought to the breadth of
the fmalleff: part of it, and the w hole Groove to

the depth of the deepeff: place all the way, efpe-

cially if the Nut be to be Cafi in Brafs upon the
Spindle " becaufe the Mettal running clofe to the
Spindle will bind on that place, and not come oft'

if, but if the Nut be not to be Cafi in Brafs, brt

only hath a Worm brazed into ip, this nicenefs ^

notfo abfolutely neceffary, becaufe that

i

.

fttff: Turned up, and bowed into the Grooves o.

the Spindk, and you may try that before it

C 2 Fi'i . Xj a
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Braz'd in the Nut^ and [if it go not well about^

you may mend, ot botch it, either by Hammering
or Filmg, or both.

The manner of CaJIing the Nut upon the Spin--

dle^ 1 fhall Ihew when I come to the Cafling of Met^

tali
^
and the manner of Brazing hath been Taught

already. Num, h foL 12, ij. ^

If your Spindle is to have three or four Worms
winding about it, as Coining-Prejfes and Printing-^

Frejffes have, that they may not wear out too faft,

you mull divide the Circumference into three or

four equal Parts, and having ftraight upright

Lines^, drawn as before, begin a Worm at each of
thofe three, or four Divifions, on the Circumfe-

rence, and confidering the breadth of your Worm
and width of your Groove^ meafure that width as

oft as you can on all the upright Lines, and ma-
' king Marks on thofe at each Setting off, draw as

before, a Line from the end of the Spindle, on the

hrff upright Line to the Mark below it, which is

the fecond Mark on the fecond upright Line^

from thence to the third Mark, on the third up-

right Line, and fb on to the other end of the

Spindle, Having drawn the frll Worm, work the

other Worm as this.

Thus much may at prefent fuffice for great

Screws.

MECHJ-
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%9

mecbanick exercises

O R,

The Dodtrine of Handy-Works

Viz. The milking of Jacks and Bullet-^Molds,

the tmfting (f Irony and Cafe-hardning ity

mth the ufe of fome Tools not treated of be^

fore : Aljo of the feveralforts of Steely the

manner of Softmngy Hardning afid Temr

fering them*

Of Jacks.

F
ig. I . is calFd a Worm-Jack. A B the Forg-

fide, AC the Rack-fide^ AA the Tof-piece

^

BC the Bottom-piece^ altogether the Jack-

frame^ E EK the Main-Sfindley NON the

Main-Wheel and Barrely O the Barrel^ D the W'tnd-

up-piece^ faflned into the Barrel^ FF the Worm^
T^beel Spindle

y

G the Worm-wheel^ Q, the Worw-
Nuty H the Worm^ R the Stud of the Worm-Spindle^

P the Worm-Loopy L the Wind-up-piece^ M the

Winch or Winder or Handley the Iron part is the

Winder^ the Wood the Handle, S the Eye of the

Winder

y

1 1 the Fly^ T the Socket of the Fljy V
the Struck-Wheely X the Stayes or Backfajlnings.

Firft you are to Forge the Jack-frame, and on
the left fide of the Forefide, a Shank for the Stud

of the Worm-fpind.e, as you are taught Numh, I.

fol. Sy9yio, 11,12. and then file it as you were
Numh» I. foL 14, 1 5,

16’.

C 4 The
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The top and bottom Pieces are let into fqiiare

holes at the ends of the Fore and Backfide. But
you mull Forge the top and bottom Pieces with two
fmall Squares towards the ends of them, and two
round ends for Screw-pins^ beyond thofe fquares.

The fmall fquares are to be fitted into fquare holes

into' the Fore and Eackfides^ and the round Screw-

fins are to make Screws of, to which a fquare Nut
is to be fitted to draw the top and bottom Pieces

clofe and right up to the infides of the Fore and
Backjides. The manner of Filing of thefe Ends
you were, in part, taught NumbAl. fol.

and Numb. I. foL 29* but another vvay is by try-

ing your Work with an Inllrument, call’d by
Workmen, a S^uarCj as you fee defcrib’d in this

Figure.'

B

Of the Square and itsVfe.

The fides ABG are call’d the Outer-fiuare

the fides D E-F the hner-fjuare. Its Uie is

thus. If your Work, as in this

Cafe, be an Outer-f^uare^ you
rnuil life the Imer-fjuare^ D E F

I>l to try it by ^
applying either

the fide ED or D F (but fup-

pofe the fide ED) to one of
the fides of your Work, chufe

the fiattefl and traeil WTonght

;

if neither of the fides be flat,

make of them flat, as you were
taught Numb, I. fol l y, 16. if then you find the

fide D F of your S&juare lie all the way even upon
the adjoining fide of your Work, you may con-

clude thofe fides are Square ^
but if the adjoining

fide of your Work comply not all the way with

the adjoining fide of the Square^ you mufi: file a-

way your Work where the Square rides upon it,

till the whole fide be wrought to comply with

the
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the adjoiniag fide of the Square^ that is, till both

the Tides of your Work agree with both the Tides

of the Squares^ when they are appli’d to one

another. Having tried two Tides Square, make
a third fide of your Work Square, by applying

one of the Tides of the Square to ORt of thofe fides

of your Work, that are already made fquare, and

as before, try the third untry’d fide, and make
that Square ^ and by the Tame Rule make the

fourth fide fquare.

If the Work you are to file be an hollow Iquarc,

you muft apply the outer Square A B C to it, and
try how, when one fide of the Square^ is applied

to one fide of your Work, the other fide of your

Work agrees with the other fide of the Square ;

which if it do, all is well : But if the Square znd.

the Work comply not with one another, you muft
file the Work where it bears the Square off. But
to return where I left.

Having made theft two ends Iquare, you muft
fit the length of them to the thickneTs of the For^

and BackfiJes into which they are to enter^ but lb

as the Squares be not full To long as to come quite

thro’ the Fore and Backfides^ left when the Nuts
are Tcrew’d on the Screw pins that are at the ends
of theft Squares, they fcrew full up to the Squares,

and bear againft the corners of them i which if

they do, the Nuts will not draw the Fore and Back^

fides cloft againft the flioulder of the Squares, on
the top and bottom Pieces^ and then the whole Jack
Frame will not fraud faft and firm together.

But before you fit this Frame thus together, you
muft confider the Diameter of the Main wheels
that you may Pnuch round Holes in the Fore and
Backfides to enter the Main-fpindle. Therefore 0-
pen your CompaTs to half the intended Diameter
cf the Main-wheel^ and half a quarter, or an
whole quarter of an Inch more for play, between

the
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the Semi-diameter of the main Wheels and the up-
per flat of the bottom ?me^ and fet that diltance

off from the upper flat of the bottom Tiece^ on the

Fore and Backfi^ies^ and with a round Punch, feme-
what finaller than the intended lize of the main
SpmMej Punch Holes at that fetting off Your
Punch mufl: be fmaller than the main Spindle^ be-
caufe the holes may perhaps not be fo exaftly

round, or Punch’d fo truly upright, or perfeftly

linooth as they ought to be
;
and Ihould you make

the holes fo wide at firfl: as they need to be, you
could not mend them, without making them
wider. Thefe holes mull be Punch’d at the Ftra

or Forge (as Smiths fay, when they take an Beat

of their Work to Punch it) becaufe the Fore and
the Backfides are too (Irong (as Smiths fay) that is,

too thick to Punch with the Cold Vmek The
way of Punching them you were taught Numb. I.

fol. 11,12. Belides a Cold Bunch is commonly
made fiat at the bottom, and therefore does not
prick an Hole, but cut an Hole (if the Iron be
not too ftrong) for that flat bottom, and the up-

right fide about it, met in an Angle or Edge at

the bottom, which Edge, by the force of the

Hammer, cuts the Iron (if it be not too ftrong)

when it is laid upon a Boipier^ as it is defcrib’d

Numb. I. foJ. 1 2. and fhould you cut out Ib much
Iron in the Fore and Backfides., as would entertain

the main Spindle (it being thick) you will make
the Fore arid Backfides too wide •, therefore as I

faid, the Holes mult be prickt in the Fore and

Backfides at the Fire or Forge^ which with a fliarp

pointed Bunch is fooner done^ nor does pricking

diminifiithefubftanceorllrengthof the Iron, but

makes it fweU out at the fides, and retain both

fubftance and ftrength. The irregularity or fwel-

ling out that this Punching makes on the flats of

tne Fore and Backfides-, 3^011 muft Hammer down
again
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again with almoft a Blood-redr heat^ I lay, almoft a

Blood-red-beat ^
becanfe, fliould you tahe too great

an Heat^ you may inake the Fore and Eackfidet

ftretch, and lb put the whole Jack-frame out of

order.

Having punch’d the Holes for the main Sfindle^

you miift Punch the Holes in the Fore and Back-^

fides for the Worm-wheel Spindle^ as you Punch the

Holes for ihtmam Spindle ; but thefe mull be fmall

Holes, to entertain the fmall Ends or Pins of thb

Worm-wheel Spindle*

Thefe Holes thus Punch’d, may perhaps ndt bd
exadly round or fit your fize, nor will they be
finooth enough within 5 therefore,^ with a ^S^.uare^

bore^ you mull ^open* them wider to your lize,

and that opening them* in the infide, will both

round and fmooth them.

You mull alfo Punch a Iquare hole towards the

top of the Forefde^ for the Shank of the Worm^
Loop.

Then- Forge and fit in yo\xv Main-wheel Spindle^

and your Worm-whed Spindle^ which Spindles mult
both be exadly llraight between the corners of
their two ends (unlefs you like to have Moldings

,

for Ornaments on them} and Forge a Square to-
wards the ends of both the Spindles, to fit into a
Iquare hole in the middle of the Crofs of their
Wheels, and leave fobHance enough for a Ihoulder
beyond the Iquare, to Hop the l^tiare hole in the
Crofs of thQ Wheels from Hiding farther on the
Spindle, and you muH leave fobftance of Iron e*
nough to Forge the of the Worm-wheel
the other end; But in this, and indeed in all
other Forging remember fe 1 told you Numh. L
fol. 9 ) that it behoves you to Hammer or Foro-'e

your Work as true as you can^ leall it coft you
great pains at the F/Vfi

^ -

Then
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Then Forge the Worm-fftndle^ which is all the

way round and ftraight, unlefs you will have
Moldings for Ornaments Cas aforefaid) upon
the Shank of it: But you mull befure to Forge
fubltance enough for the Worm to be cut out

of it.

The Main and Worm-wheels are Forg’d round
and flat.

The manner of Forging thefe Wheels (which
in Smiths Language is> turning up the Wheels

j

is,

lirft:, to draw out a fquare Rod (as you were
taught Numh. 1. fol 9. among the feveral Heats

ef hon) fbmewhat thicker than you intend your
Wheel ftall be*, but it muft be almofl: as thin on
one fide, as you intend the inner edge of the

Wheel fhall be, and the oppofite to it above twice

that thicknefSj for the outer edge of the Wheel :

the reafon you will find by and by. Having
drawn from your fquare Rod a convenient length,

almofl: three times the Diameter of your in-

tended Wheel, you mufl: take almofl: a Flame<

heaty and Hammer all along the whole length up-

on the thick edge, fb will you find the long Rod
by this Hammering, turn by degrees rounder and
rounder in, upon the thin edge, which you Ham-
mer’d not upon, till it become a Circle, or pretty

near a Circle. But you mufl: make it fomewhat
more than a Circle, for the ends mufl lap over

one anotlier, that they may he weUed upon one

another.

Thus you may fee the Reafon for making the

outer edge of the Rod thick, and the oppo-

fite Edge thin *, for your Hammering upon the

outer edge only, and not on the inner, makes

the outer edge a great deal thinner, and at the

fame lime makes the Wheel broader.

The

L
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The Reafon why I told yon, you fhould draw
fourth the Rod to almoft three times the Dia-

meter of the Wheel, and not to the Geome-
trical proportion *, is, becaufe that in Hammer-
ing upon it to make it round, the Rod will

ftretch fo confiderably, that it will be long enough

to make a Wheel of your intended Diameter ,

and mofl: commonly fomewhat to Ipare. But to

return.

Before yon take a nodding Heat, as by Numk I.

fol. p, lo, you mult flatten the two ends that are

to be Ti^elded together, to a little more than half

their thicknefs, that when they are lapt over one

another, and welded together, they maybe no
thicker than the other part of the Wheel.

If the Wheel be not turned up fo round, that

with a little labour you may mend them at the

Vice > you mull with Blood red Heats Hammer them
round upon the or Bickern of the Anvel^

holding with your Tongs the inner edge of the

Wheel upon it, and Hammering upon the outer

edge of the Wheel., till the Wheel be fit for the

Vice : Their infldes mull: be divided into four equal

Parts or four ^ Dufftail notches to be fild into

them. The Dufftail notches are cut in the inner

edge of the Wheel., fomewhat more than a quarter

of an Inch deep, and fpreading fomewhat wider
towards the outer edge. The notches are to re-

ceive the four ends of a Crof: Forg'd fomewhat
thicker towards the ends than the thicknefs of
the Wheel., and muft: be filed outer Dufftails, to let

exadly into the inner Dufftail notches made in the

infide of the Wheel. They mull be Forg’d thicker

than the Wheel, becaufe they muft batter over
both the flat fides of the Wheel, to keep the Wheel
ftrongand fteady upon the

^ andfometimes
(for more fecurity) they are brazed into the Wheel

that is but feldom ) the middle of this Croft
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is made broad, that

,
when the Iquarc of the Sfin-

die^ it may, have ftrength enough to bear the vio-

lence ofSred at^ as W,ell in winding up the great

weight, that keeps the Wheels in motion, as in the

checking and turning the Jack^Tvinder back, to fet

the Jack, a going, when by the winding up, it

may be fiibjed: to ftand fliil, or fometimes, for

want of weight, of elfe for want of Oiling or

foine other accident. ^

Thefe Wheels thus Fbrg'd and Filed fiat, - muib
be divided, the main Wheel common}Y into 64
equal parts, and the Ti/vrm Wheel mto 52 equal

parts *, but thefe Numbers are not exadly obferv d
by Smiths, for fometimes they make them more
and fometimes lefs, either according to the foe of
their WheeU^ or according as they intend their

Wheels fnall go, fwifter or flower about (for the

fewer the Teeth on a Wheel are, the fooner a Wheel

goes about and the more Teeth on a Wheels the

flower the Wheel about) or fometimes as they

have open’d their Compafles to divide them : For

if by luck, they at firft open their Compafles to

fuch a widtig as will jufl: meafure out on a Circle,

(which they deferibe on the Center of the Wheel

for that purpofe) their intended number, than

the Wheel fliall have the intended Number of Teeth
^

if not, let it fomewhat fall fhort, or exceed that

Number, they matter not, but make that Num-
ber of Teeth on the Wheeh And having thus di-

vided the Wheel, they by the fide of a llraight Ru-

ler laid to the Center, and every divifion markt

on the Wheelj draw or fcratch a ifraight line from

the outer limb of the Wheels^ to the Circle, which

Circle (1 fhould have told you before) is deferib’d

at that diflance from the outer Verge, they in-

tend the Teeth (hall be cut down to. This is in-

deed a rough way of working, but the Office of

% Jack is well enough performed by this rough

Work
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Work and the ufual prizes fuch, as will fcarce

pay Workmen for better, as they fay.

Thefe PFbeels thus divided, mull be cut down
into thefe Divifions with a ^ Jack-file^ the Main^

jvbeel ftraight thwart the outer Verge, (which to

fpeak Mathematicaliy, makes an Angle of 90 de-

grees' with the flat fides of the PFheel^

)

and the

Worm-Tvheel aflope, making an Angle of about

II 5
degrees with its fides, that is, an Angle of

25 degrees, with a line drawn llraight athwart

the outer Edge of the Wheels and that Teeth of the

Worm-vjheel may gather themfelves into the Groevei

of the Worm in the Worm-ffiindk *, the JVorm on the

Worm-fpindle rmning about 65 degrees aflope from
this Axis, or Perpendicular of the Worm-jpndle-^

the notches you make with the File mufl be fo

wide, as to contain about twice the thicknefs of
of t2iC\iTooth\ Therefore you may obferve, that

the Number of Teeth cannot be aflign’d, becaiife

the Sizes of all Jack wheels are not of equal Dia-
meters, and the Sizes of the Teeth mull be filed

very fquare and fmeoth, as the corners taken offh-

and rounded on both fides towards the middle of
the top or end of the Toothy which much helps

the Teeth to gather in upon the Teeth of the Nut^
and the Worm on the Worm-fpindle,

The Teeth of the Wheels being cut down, and
the whole Wheel finifh’d, they mufl: be forc’d ftiff

and hard upon the fquare of the Spindle, clofe up"

to the Shoulder *, which Square being made fome-
what longer than the Crop of the Wheel is thick,

mufl with a Cold-ChtJJel be cut on the top of that
Square, to make the Iron that comes through the
Square hole of the Wheelj fpread over the Crofs

of the Wheel, and then that fpreading mull be
battered with the Pen of the Hammer

; that ic

may ftand up ftiff againfl the flioulder of the

Square, on the other fide of th^ Wheel s but in

doing
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doing this, you mufl be very careful that tte
Spindle ftand exadly Perpendicular to the flat lides

of your IVkels ^ for Ihould the Spindle lean never

fb little to one, or the other fide of the Wheels the

the Wheel when it is moving in the Jach^frame

would not move perpendicular, but Wabble to-

wards the Fore or Backfides of the Jack-frame^ and
perhaps by this irregular motion^ before a revo-

lution of the Wheel be perform’d
,

it would go off

from the length of the Teeth of the Nut*

Then file the Spindle-pins (which are the ends of
the Spindle^ that go into the Center-holes of the

Fore and Backfides of the Jack-frame) exaclly

round and fit to their Center-holes, and place

them into their proper Centerdioles. Then try

if the Wheels are exadly round on their outer

edges, and that in turning about, their flat lides

wabble not, but in a revolution keep Parallel to

the Fore and Backfides. The way Smiths ufe to

try them by is, to turn them about by the Spindle^

and holding a piece of Chalk fteddy to the outer

Limb of the Wheef not letting the Point of the

Chalk flip forwards or backwards, or towards the

right or left Hand, for then if the Chalk make a
white flroke round the whole Wheef and that

white ftroke lie exadly Parallel to the two outer

Edges of the Wheef the Wheel is not only round,

but ftands alfb true upon its Spindle., that is, Per-

pendicular to the Spmdle., and the Spindle Perpen-

dicular to the flat of it: But if the Chalk does

not touch round the Wheel, you mull file down fb

much of the outer Verge of the Wheel., where the

Chalk does touch, as will bring down or equalize

the Diameter of the wheel in that place, to the

Diameter of the Wheel in the place where it

does not touch *, fb you may conclude the Wheel

is round. If the Mark of the Chalk lie not ex-

adly in the middle between the two edges of
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the TP^heelj then it is not Perpendicular to the

SpinMe, and you mtift with the Hammer fet it

right, that is Perpendicular, by forcing the
TVijtel over from the fide it leans too much to, or

elfe by forcing the Spmdle^ which is all one^
yet this is an help you ought not to rely upoil

but in cafe of necefiity
5

rather be Pure your
IFheel and Spindle ffand Perpendicular to one
another;, before you falleii the Wjeel upon the

Iquare of the Spindle^ for by this help the fqiiare

on the Spindle will be apt to loofen in the fquare

of the wheels and you will have your ivloeel to

new fallen upon the Square of the Spmdk again.

As you try“d the wheels with Chalk, fo .yod

mull try the Nut^ the Worm and the Spindle.

The upper part of the Wotm-fpindle^ mull' be Fil’d

tnily found to fit into the Worm-loop^ that it fiiake

notin it, and yet go very eafily about, without

the leafl flopping. At the upper end of this

round on the Worm Spindle^ you mull fife a

fquare to fit the fquare hole of the Fly upon.

The Shank of the Worm-loop and the Stud of

the Worm-fpindle^ muft Hand fo' far oft’ th6 left

fide of the fore fide, that the Teeth of the Worm-
vjheel^ may fall full into the Grooves of the Worm ;•

for fo both being cut with the fanie flope, the

tlope Teeth of the Worm-wheel will gather into

the flope Grooves of the Spindle^ and preftiHg up-

on the Worm^ drive about the Worm-fpmdk and
the Fly.

The Fly h made fometimes with two, fomed
times with four Arms from the Center, and
fometimes the Arms are made longer, fome-
times fhorter : The more Arms, and alfo' the

longer Arms, are to' make the Jack go flower.

There is yet a fmall matter more of Iron-work
about the Jack^ which is the Tumbler

^ but it lies

in the farther end of the Barrel^ and cannot well

D
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be deicribM without a particular Figure, whktr
therefore I have inferted. As in Fig. 2. A the

iBarrelj B the Main fpindle coming through the

Barrel^ ^ the Center of the Tumbler moving up-
on the Cent^r-pin^ which is faften‘d into an Iron-

plate behind the Barrel. ^The Colkr upon the

Main-fpindie
,

from which proceeds a Tongue^

which pafles through a pretty wide hole at in

the Tumbler^ as far as the Catch of the Tu?nbler,-

The TurMer moves as aforefaid, upon the Center

hole but receives the Tongue through k at

and pafies as far as ^ This Tongue ferves as a

Check to the Tumbler, that it cannot tumble above
an Angle of 20 degrees, from the Iron-plate it

is faften d to ^ and that the width of its Center-

hole, and the width of the Tongue pafles through,

and the mention of the Coller about the Mam--
allows it •, but w’ ere the Center-hole % and

its Center-pin fit, and the Hole % and the Tongue

that alfo pafies through k alfo fit, and the Colkr

fixt, it could not move at all. But this play is

enough for it, to do the purpofe it is defign'd

for. The Tumbler is Ib plac d behind the Barrel^

that while the Jack line is winding up upon the

Barrel^ its round britch pafles forwards by all the

Croffes of the Main-wheel^ and the Foint or Catch

as then claps it felf fnug or clofe to the Iron-

plate of the Barrel: Bnt when the Barrel is turn’d

to the contrary way, the weight of the Catch in

half a revolution of the Barrel (let the Tumbler

be pofited where it will) makes it open and fall

from the Iron-plate,, and butt agaiiifl: one or other

of the Croffes on the Main-wheel^ and fb thriifts

the Main ivheel about with the Barrel,

The Eye of the IVmch or TVmdery is forg’d as

you were taught to forge the Fin-hole in the Crefs-

garnet^ Numb, 11. fol 1 8. But that was to be a

fmall round hole, and therefore you were diredt-

ly
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ly to lay a fmall round piece of Iroi or Wyre^
where you intended the Pin hole Ihould be, and
lap the other^end. of your Work over it v but

this is to be a wide fquare hole, therefor^ you
jnuft lay a fquare piece of Iron of your fize,^-

where the Eye of the "^fack-wmeh ftall be and lap

or doable the other end oyer it, andWdd and
Work as you were direfted. The reft of the W'jicb

is but common Forj^wg and Filing Work, which’

hath been fufficiently taught already.

tte Wood-w^brk belonging to the is a

Barrel^ a Spt-'wheel and a Handing of the Wmeh \

v^hich being Turners Work, Tlhall lay nothing

to, till I come to the Art of Turning. Only
thofe i^heels that have rhore than one Groove in

them, are call d Two, Three, Struck-wheels^

in Workmens corrupting language; butifup-'

pofe, originally two Sthak^ three Stroak-wheels^

&c. from the number of Grooves that are in

them. ’

The Excellencies of a good Ja^kart; i. That
the Jack-frame be Forg’d and Fil d Square, and
conveniently Strong, well let together, and will

Screw clofe and tight up. 2. That the Wheels be
perpendicularly, and ftrongjy fix’d* on the Squares

of the Spindles, 3. That the Teeth be evenly cut

and well fmooth’d, and that thcTeerh ofthe Worm-
wheel fall evenly into the Groove of the Worm.

4. That the Spitidli Fins fliake not betweeh
the Fore and Backfides^ nor afe to6 big,' of too’

little for their Center holes.

^ The fquare Borcy is a fquare Steel Point or

Shank well Temper’d, fitted into a Iquare'

Socket in an Iron Wimble : It is deferib’dy

Fig, 3. Its ufe is to open a Hole and make it

truly round and ffnodth within ; when yoil

vSk it, you mult fet the Head againit your

D 2 Breaft
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Breaff, and put the Point of the f^uare Bore

into the Hole yon punch’d or would open,
and turning the Handle about, you with it

turn about the Shank of the f^uare Borey

wliofe Fdges cut away the Irregularities-

of the Iron rhade in the Punching. But yon
rliuli thru]]: or lean hard v,/ith your Brealf

againll the Head of the fqmre Bore^ that it

may cut the faller : And you mult be fure to

guide the pjuare Bore truly llraight forwards

m the Hole, kit the Hole be wrought aflope

in the Iron,

^To open an Hoie^ is in Smith’s Language, to

make the Hole wider.
^A Duffiail^ is a Figure made in the form' of a

Doves-tail, and is us’d by many other Handy-
crafts, as well as Smiths, but moih elpecially

by Joyners, as 1 fhall Ihew, when I come to

Joynery.

^ A Jack-file^ is a broad File ibinewhat thin on
both Edges^' and ftronger in the Middle.

I'he manner of making Molds to Cafi Leaden-
Bullets in,

I
Infert the making of Bullet moUs^ becaufe

there is fome fort of Work in them different

from what hath yet been taught. The Handles,

and the Heads are Forg’d as other Work, but

the two concave Hemifphers, are firff: Punch’d

with a round ended Punchy of the fhape and al-

moft of the fize you intend the Bullet Ihali

be. They muff; be Punch’d deep enough at the

Forge with' a blood red heat *, then are the Edges
of the Chaps Filed flat, firff; with a common File

the common way, but afterwards with an ufing

File as Workmen call it. The ufing File, is a

long and broad File, exadly flat on both its cut

fides, having a fquare Iron handle down out at

one
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one end with an hole in it
^

but the Handle is

not to hold it by when you ufe it, but the hole

in it to go over a pin you hang it upon, when
you do not ufe it. When you ufe it, you mult

iay it flat upon the Work bench, with its blandle,

from you, and you mull take care that it lies fo-

lid and Iteady, left: when you Work upon it, it

flip from you •, therefore you may flrike a Nail
' in at the hole in the Handle, a little way into

the Work bench, that you may draw it again,

when you have done with the ufing File^ you may
drive in a fmall Tack on each fide the u/Ing File^ to

keep it fteddy or you may Tack down two fmall

thin boards on either lide and rip them off again

when you have done. Your uftng File lying thus

ftraight and fteddy before you, iay the Chaps of

one half of the Mold flat upon the hither end of

the ufing Ftk^ and holding your two Thumbs, and
your two Fore-fingers upon the Head of the

Mold, thruft: your Work hard down from you

the whole length of the Ufing-fik^ then draw
your Work lightly back, and thruft: it again hard
from you

^
retire thefe thrufts thus, till upon the

Chaps of the Mold^ you can fee no irregularities,

or the File-ftroaks of the common File left, fo

may you be fure that the Chaps of the Mold is

truly flau Do the like by the other half of the

Mold,

Now you muft: try whether each of thefe con-

caves be an exad half-round
^
thus you may de^

feribe an Arch a little more than a Semi-circle,

juft; of the Diameter of the Bullet, upqp the end
of a thin piece of Brafs-latin, draw a ftraight

Line through the Center, and the Arch on both

I

fides it, for the limits of the Semi-circle •, File

I

very curioufly all the Brafs away on the end, juft

i

to this Scmi-circle, and juft to the DiametraL
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line, on either fide of the Semi-circle, fo haK
you a convex Semi-circle : Put this convex Semi-

circle into the Concave Molds^ if it fits them fq

as the Convex reaches juft the bottom of the

Molds^ wheu its Shoulder touches juft the. Chaps
of the Mdy they are each a true concave He-
jnifphere. But if the Shoulder of the Convex
(that is, a Diametral-line prolong’d) rides upon
the Chaps of the Concave^ and the bottom of

the Convex touch not the bottom of the Con-
cave, the Concave is Punch’d too deep, and muft

have its Chaps rubb*d upon the Ufing-ple again,

till it comply with the Convex. Then put into

the two (Concaves a round Bullet^ that will juft

fill them both, and pinching the Heads of the

Mold ciofe together in a Vice^ with the Bullet in

it, drill an hole through both the handles of the

Joint.
'

The reafon why the Bullet is put into the

Mold is, becaufe the Chaps of the two Halves

fhonld lie exadly upon one another, whilft the

hole for the Jomt is drilling. Then fit a Rivet-

pin for this hole, and Rivet them togkher, but

ii6t lo hard, but tliat the Mold may open and fhut

pretty ealie, and yet go true. Then take the

Bullet out, and File in each half of the Head,
Talf a round hole diredly againft one another for

fhe a Gfi', which tvyo hajf, holes, v/hen the Mold
is fhut, will make one round hole.

You may now try with CRy, or by calling a

leaden 'Bullet in it, whetlier it be exadly round
or rk> ^ for making a true ' round hole in a thin

piece of Brafs, juft of the Circumference of the

Chaps, yon may try if the'C^/?-&‘//er vvill juft pals

thro’, and alfo fill that hole when the Bullet is

turn d every Way
^ which if it do, you may

Conclude the Mold is true. This thin piece of
Brafs, with a round hold in it, is calFd a S'iz,er.

'
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But the infide wants deanfing, for hitherto

it is only Punch’d. Therefore you mnil provide

a ^ Bullet-hore^ with which you may bore the in-

fide of each half to clear it. Or if they be not

quite deep enough Punch'd, you may bore them
deeper. You may bore them feverally, or toge-

ther, by putting the BulUt-bore into the Mold^ fo

as the Shank may come through the Geat,

in this Seftion you fee, firil the ufe of a JJfing*

files an Inftriiment of great ufe for a flat Filing ;

for by it you may make two pieces of Iron of
fomewhat confiderable breadth, fo true, that by
laying the two flat fides upon each other, they

fhall draw up one another. It is much ufed by
Clock^makers ^

Watch-makers
^ Letter-moUUmakerSy

and indeed all others that frame Square-work on
Iron, Steel or Brafs. Secondly, the ufe of a

Bullet-horcj which though it be feldom us’d, yet

it may ferve not only for Bullet-molds^ but for

other purpofes ^ and by altering its fhape into an
Oblong, a Cone or Cilinder, you may bore thefe

hollow Figures either for Adolds^ or fome other

accidental Ufes.

^ A Qeat^ is the hole through which the Met-
tal runs into the mold. The Word is us'd by
rnoft Founders.

^ The Bullct-hore^ is a Shank of Steel
,
having a

Steel Globe or Bullet at one end, juft of your

intended Bnllct fize. This Globular end
muft; be Flatch’d with a fine cut, by a Ftle-

cutter., and Hardend and Temper'd. The
end of the Shank, this Globular Bore is

faftned to, muft be round and fo fmall, that

when the Bullet^bore is in the mold., the Geat

will eafily receive it. The other end of the

Shank muft be fitted into the fquare Socket

pf tjie Wimble, and have a Shoulder to it,

D 3 to
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to Hop the Socket from Aiding too far upon
the Shanks From this Shoulder, the reft of
the Shank muft run Tapering down, to the

fmall end the Bullet-bore is faftned to. You
miift Work with it, as you were taught to

VS/ork with the Square-bore.

Of TwiHing of the Iron*

S
Quare and Aat Bars, fometimes are by Smiths,

Twifed forOrnament. It is very eafily done

;

for after the Bar is Square or Aat Forg’d (and if

the curiofity of your Work require it truly Fil’d)

you muft take a Flame-beat^ or if your Work be

fmall, but Blood-red heaty and you may twift it

about, as much or as little as you pleafe, either

with the Tongs^ Vice or Hand-vice^ &c.

Of Cafe-hardning.

CAfe-hardning is fometimes us’d by File-cutters'^

when they make courfe Files for Cheapnefs,

and generally moft Rafps have formerly been made
of Iron and Cafe-hardned^ becaufe it makes the

putfide of them hard. It is us’d alfo by Gm*>

fmiths^ for Hardning their Barrels ^
and it is

us’d fpr Tobacco-boxes^ Cod-piece-buttoni^ Heads for

Walk^ng-Jfaves

y

&c. And in thefe Cafes, W^ork-

rnen to let a greater value on them in the Buyers

efteem, call them Steel-harrelsy Steel-tobacco-boxes^

Steel-buttons
y

Steel-heads^ &c. But Iron thus

hardned takes a better Polilh and keeps the Po-

lifh much longer and better, than if the Iron

were not Caje hardned. The manner of Cafe-

hardning is thus, Take Cow-horn or Hoof dry it

thoroughly in an Oven, and then beat it to Pow-
der, put about the fame quantity ofBay-Salt to it,

and mingle them together with ftale Chamberly,

or elfe White-wine-vinegar. Lay fome of this

mixture upon the Loam
^
made as you were
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taught Nuwb. 1 . fol. 1 5 . And cover your Iron all

over with it
^
then wrap the Loam about all, and

lay it upon the Hearth of the Forge to dry and

harden : When it is dry and hard, put it into

the Fire and blow up the Coals to it^ till the

whole Lump have juft a Blood’-nd-beat^ but no
higher, left the quality of your mixture burn

away and leave the Iron as foft as at firft. Then
take it out and quench it : Or, inftead of Loam,
you may wrap it up in Plate Iron, fo as the mix-
ture may touch every part of your Work, and
blow the Coals to it, as aforefaid.

Of feveral forts of Steel in common ufe among
Smiths.

T H E difficulty of getting good Steel makes
many Workmen (when b^y good hap they

light on it) commend that Country-Steel for

beft, from whence that Steel came. Thus I

have found fome cry up Flemifh-fieel^ others

dtjh^ Englijhj Spanijhy Venice^ &c. But according

to my Obfervation and comm.on Confent of the

moft ingenious Workmen, each Country pro-
duces almoft indifferently good and bad *, yet

each Country doth not equally produce fuch Steel,

as is fit for every particular purpofe, as 1 ffiall

ftiew yon by and by. But the feveral forts of
Steel, that are in general ufe here in England^

are the Efjglifh^ the FlemiJhj the Swedifi^ the
Spanifl) and the Venke^fieel,

The Englifh-fieel is made in feveral places in
England^ as in Torkjhire^ Gloucefierjhire^ the
^fld of Kent, &c. But the beft is made about
the Forrefl of Dean, it breaks Fiery, withfomc-
v/hat a courfe Grain. But if it be well wrought
and proves found, it makes good Edge-tools,
Files and Punches. It will work well at the Forge,
and take a good Heat,

The
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The Flem^-fteel is made in Germany^ in the

Country of Stkrmark and in the Land of Luyek i

From thence brought to Cokn^ and is brought

down the River Rhine to Dort^ and other parts

of Holland and Flanders^ fome in Bars and fome
in Gadsj and is therefore by us calfd Flemijh-fieelj

and fometimes Gad-feel. It is a tough fort of

Steel, and the only Steel us’d for Watch-rfprings.

It is alfo good for Punches ^ File-cutters alfo

ufe it to make their Chiflels of, with which
they cut their Files. It breaks with a fine Grain,

works well at the Forge, and will take a weld-

ing Heat.

I cannot learn that any Steel comes from Sive-

ien^ but from Dantzick comes fbme which is

call’d Swedifh-fteeh It is much of the fame Qua-
lity and Finefs with Flemijk-fieel.

The Spanijh-feel is made about Bifcaji It is

a fine fort of Steel, but fbme of it is very dif-

ficult to work at the Forge, becaufe it will not
take a good Heat ^ and it fometimes proves very
unfbund, as not ^ing well curried^ that is well

wrought. It is too quick (as Workmen call it)

that is, too brittle for Springs or Punches, but

makes good fine Edg’d-tools.

Venice-feel is much like Spanipjfeelj but much
finer, and Works fomewhat better at the

Forge. It is us‘d for Razors, Chirurgion’s In-

ffruments, Gravers, &c. Becaufe it will come
to a fine and thin Edge. Razor makers gene-^

rally clap a fmall Bar of Venice-feel between

two finall Bars of Flemijh-feel ^
and fb Work

pr Weld them together, to ftrengthen the

back of the Razor, and keep it from a*ack-?

m
There
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There is another Ibrt of Steel, of higher com-
mendations than any of the forgoing forts. It

is call’d Dafnafcus-fleel; ’tis very rare that any

comes into England nnwrpught, but the Turkiflj-

Cymeters are generally made of it. It is molt

difficult of any Steel to Work at the Forge, for

you ftiall fcarce be able to ftrike upon a Blood-

heat^ but it will Red-fear infomuch that thefe

Cytneteri are, by many Workmen, thought to

be caft Steel. But when it is wrought, it takes the

finefl and keeps the ftrongeft Edge of any other

Steel. Workmen fet almofl: an ineftimable va-

lue upon itto make Punches, Cold-punches, &c.
of. We cannot learn where it is made, and yet

as I am inform’d, the Honourable Mr. Eoyl hath

been very careful and induftrious in that en-

quiry
^

giving it in particular charge to fomc
Travellers to Dantafeusy to bring home an Ac-
count of it: But when they came thither they
heard of none made there, but were fent about

50 Miles into the Country and then they were
told about 50 Miles farther than that : So that

no certain Account could be gain’d where it is

made. Kirman towards the Ocean affords ve-
ry fine Steel, of which they make Weapons
highly priz’d ;

for a Cymeter of that Steel, will

cut through an Helmet with an ealie blow. Geog^

Re^, foL 279.

*Ibe Rule to know gopd Steel by,

BReak a little piece of the end of the Rod,
and obferve how it breaks

; for good Steel
breaks fhort of all Gray, like froff: work Silver,

gut in the breaking of the bad you will find
fome veins of Iron liiining and doubling in the
Steel,

Of
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Of Nealing of Steel,

HAving chofe your Steel and forg’d it to your
intended fhape, if you are either to File

Engrave or to Punch upon it, you ought to
Neal it firft, becaufe it will make it fofter and
confequently work eafier. The common way
is to give it a Blood-red-heat in the Fire, then
take it out, and let it cool of it felf.

There are Tome pretenders to know how to
mike Steel as ibft as Lead^ but lb oft as my
Curiofity has prompted me to*try their preten*
ded Procefles, fo oft have they fail’d me ^ and
not only me, but fome others, careful Obler*
vers. But the way they moft boaft of, is the

often heating the Iron or Steel in red-hot Lead,
and letting it cool of it felf with the Lead. I

have many times try’d this without any other
liiccefs, than that it does make Iron or Steel as

foft as if it were well Neal’d the common way,
but no fofter : And could it be otherwife, the

fmall Iron Ladles, that Letter-founders ufe to

the calling of Printing Letters, would be very
foft indeed^ for their Iron Ladles are kept con-

llantly Month after Month in melting Mettal,

whereof the main Body is Lead, and when they

call fmall Letters, they keep their Mettal red-

hot ^ and 1 have known them many times left in

the Mettal and cool with it, as the Fire has gone
out of it felf

^
but yet the Iron Ladles have

been no fofter , than if they had been well

Neal'd the common way. But perhaps thefe

Pretenders mean the Iron or Steel Ihall be as foft

as Lead, when the Iron or Steel is red-hot
^

fo, we may thank them for nothing.

But
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But that which makes Steel a very finall matter

fofter than the common way of Nealing is3 by

covering Steel with acourfe Powder of Cow-
Horns, or Hoofs, or Rams-Horns , and lb in-

cloling it in a Loam : Then put the whole Lump
into a Wooden Fire to heat red-hot and let it

lie in the Fire till the Fire go out of it felf, and

the Steel cool with the Fire.

Of Hardnifig and Tempering Steel,

ENnghJh, Flemifh and Swedifl-ftef mull have

a pretty high heat given them, and then

fuddenly quench in Water to make them very

hard but Spanijh and Venice-feel will need but a

Blood-red-heat, and then when they are quenclfd

in Water, will be very hard. If your Steel be
too hard, that is to brittle, and it be an edg'd

or pointed Inltrument you make, the edge or
point will be very fubjed to break v or if it be a
Spring, it will not bow, but with the leafl bend-
ing it will fnap afTunder : Therefore you mufi:

ht it down (as Smiths fay) that is, make it fofter,

by tempering it: The manner is thus, take a
piece of Grin-flone or Whet-ftone and rub hard
upon your Work to take the black Scurf off it,

and brighten it ^ then let it heat in the Fire, and
as it grows hotter you will fee the Colour change
by degrees, coming to a light goldilh Colour^
then to a dark goldilh Colour, and at laff to a'

blew Colour
;
choofe which of thefe Colours your

Work requires, and then quench it fuddenly in

Water. The light goldilh Colour is for Files,

Cold-chiffels and Punches^ that Punch into Iron
and Steel : The dark goldilh Colour for Punches
to ufe on Brafs, and generally for molt Edge-
tools; The blew Colour gives the Temper to
Springs' in general, and is alfo us’d to Beautifie

bpth Iron and Steel j
but then Workmen fome-

timcs
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times grind hdico and SaUad-oyl together, arid

rub that mixture upon it, with a woolleri Rig,
while it is heating, and let it cool of it felf.

There is another fort of Hardning^ call’d Ham*
fher^hardning, It is moll us’d on IrOn of Steel

Plates, for Dripping pans^ Saws^ StraighuRulers^

^c. It is perform’d only, with wellHammering
of the Plates, which both fmooths them, and
beats the Mettal firmer into its own Body, and
fbmewhat hardens it.

The manner of Forging Steel, eithef for
Edge-tools, Punches^ Springs, Is (the feve-

ral fllapes confider’d) the fame With forging Iron

:

Only this general Rule obferve, from an old
Englijh Verfe us’d among Smiths

, when they Forge
Edge-tools,

He tha^ *wiU a good Edge ivin^

Mu^ Forge thick and Grind thin.

the End of Smithing.

MECHJ^
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UECtiANlCK EXERCISES;

O R,

The Doflrine of HanJj-Works

Ihe Art of JOINERY.

Definition.

J
OINERY, is an Art Manual^ whereby

ral Pieces of Wood are fo fitted and joind toge^

ther by Straight-line, Squares, Mkers or any

Bevel, that they fiiaUjeem one intire Piece.

Explanation.

By Straight-Lines I mean that which in Joy-
ner’s Language is call’d a Joint, That is, two
Pieces of Wood are Shot (that is Plained,) or
elfe they are Pared, that is, the irregularities

that hinder the doling of the two Pieces are cut

off with a Pairing-chiffel. They are Shot or
Pared (as I Paid) fo exadly (iraight, that when
they are fet upon one another, light lhall not be
difcern d betwixt them. This they call Shoot-
ing of a Joint, or Paring to a Joint, becaule

thefe two Pieces arc with Glew commonly join’d

together, either to make a Board broad enough
for their purpofe, or to ^ Clamp one piece of
Wood to the end of another piece of Wood to

keep it from Calling or Warping.

By
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By S^uares^ I mean the making of Frames, ei«

ther for Door-cafes or fueh like, which is the
Framing of two pieces of Wood athwart two
other pieces of Wood, fo as the four Angles of
the Frame may comply with the Square mar^*

ked D.
By Miters are meant tfie joining of two pieces

of Wood, fo as the Joint makes half a Square,

and does comply with the Miter-fcjuare mar-
ked E.

By a Bevel is meant any other Angle : As
Frames that may be made of Ventagov^ Hexagon^
QEiagon^ &c. Figures.

§ I . The Ra?nes of foyners Tools defcrih^J^ in

Vlate IV.

^ A A Work-bench, h The Hook in it, to lay

Jr\^ Boards or other ^ Stuff’ flat againfl, whilJft

they are c Trying or Plaining, c The Bench-
Screw (on its hither fide) to Screw Boards in,

whilff: the Edges of them are Plaining or ^ Shoot-

ing *, and then the other edge of the Board is fet

upon a Pin or Pins (if the Board be fo long as to

reach the other. Leg) put into the Holes marked
aaaaa down the Legs of the Bench ; whiclt

Pin or Pins may be removed into the higher or

lower holes, as the breadth of the Board ffiatl re-

quire : So then, the Bench-fcrew keeps the Board
clofe to the edge of the Bench, and the Pins in

the Legs keep it to its height, that it itiayfland

fteddy whilff: the other edge is working upon

:

For in the Shooting of a Joint, if the Board

keeps not its exad pofition, but fhakes or trem-

bles under the Plain, your Joint will very hardly

be truly ffraight. d The Hold-faff, let pretty

looff into round holes marked hhbhh bi in the

Bench: Its Office is to keep the Work; faff upon

the Bench, whilff you either Saw, Tennant,
Mor«
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Mortefs, or fbmetimes Plain upon it, &c. It per-

forms this Office with the knock of an Hammer^

or Mallet, upon the head of it *, for the Beak of it

being made crooked downwards, the end of the

Beak falling upon the flat of the Bench, keeps the

head of the Hold-ja^ above the flat of the Eench^

and the hole in the Bench the Shank is let into being

bored ftraight down, and wide enough to let the

Hold-fafl play a little,the head of the Hold-fafl being

knockt, the point of the Beak throws the ShaT^

a-flope in the hole in the Bench, and prefies its

back-fide hard againfl: the edge of the hole on the

upper Superficies of the Bench^ and its fore-fide

hard againft the opperfite fide of the under Super-

ficies of the Bench, and fo by the point ofthe Beak^

the Shank of the Hold-fafl is wedged between the

upper edge, and its opperfite edge of the round
hole in the Bench. Sometimes a double Scre-w is

fixed to the fide of the Bench, as at H
^ or fonie-

times its farther Cheek is laid an edge upon the

flat of the Bench, and faftned with an Hold-fafl,

or, fometimes, two on the Bench, e A MaUet.

§.2. BBBBBBB Plains of fevetal Sorts : as,^

B I • \ Fore Plain, a The Tote, h The Mouth.

c The Wedge, d The Iron, e The Sole.

/The Fore^end. g The Britch. fg h The Stock*

All together A Plane. It is called the Fere Plane

becaufe it is ufed before you come to work either

with the Smooth Plane, or with the Joynter. The
edge ofits Iron is not ground upon the flraight, as

the Smooth Plane, and the Joynter are, but rifes

with a Convex-Arch in the middle of it •, for its

Office being to prepare the Stuff for either the

Smoothing Plane^ or thQ Joynter, Workmen fet the
edge of it ® Ranker than the edge either of the

Smoothing Plane, or the Joynter ^
and ffiould the,,

Iron of the Plane be ground to a ftraight edge,

E and
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and it be fet never lb little Ranker on one end of

the edge than on the other, the Ranker end would

( bearing as then upon a. point ) in working, dig

Gutters on the Surface oi the Stuff‘s buttliisJrow

( being ground to a Convex-Arch ) though it

iliould be fet a little Ranker on one end of its edge
than on the other, would not make Gutters on
the Surface of the Stuff\ but ( at the moft )
little hollow dawks on the Stuffs and that more
or lefs, according as the Plane is ground more or

iefs Arching. Nor is it the Office of this Plane to

fmooth the Stujf\ but only ( as 1 faid ) to prepare

it, that is, to take oft the irregular Rifings, whe-
ther on the fides, or in the middle, and therefore

it is fet fomewhat Ranker^ that it may take the

Irregularities the fooner off the Stuffs that the

Smoothing PUne^ or the Joynter^ may afterwards

the eafier work it Try. The manner of Trying

lhall be taught, when I come to Treat of the ufe

of the Rule.

You mull ilote, that as I told yon in Smithing^

Num. I. foL 14, If, 16. it was the Office of the

courfe toothed File to take off the prominent Irregu-

larities the Hammer made in the Forgings See. and
that you were not to file them more away than

you need, fo the fame Caution is to be given you
in the ufing of this/^?re Plane mjoynery^ for the

reafon there aftedged in Smithing^ whether, to a-

void Repetition, I refer you ^ only with this Con-
fideratiori, that there Iron.^ or Steely was the mat-

ter wrought upon, and there a courfe File the Tool ^

but now Wood is the matter, and a Courfe^ or Fore-

Plansj theJooL

§. 3 Of fetting the Iron*

WHen you fet the Iron of the Fore-Phne^ con-

fider the Stuff you are to work upon, *viz^

Whether it be hard or foft^ or Curlings as Joyners

call
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call Crofs grain d Stuff : If it be hard or curlings you

muft not fet the Iron veay rank^^ becaufe a Man s

flrength will not cut deep into hard > and if

it be not hard fVood^ but curlwg^ or knotty^ and the

Iron Kank'fetj you may indeed work with it till

you come to fome Kmt^ or Curl^ but then yon

may either tear yoivc Stuffs or break the edge of

your Iron
^
therefore you may perceive a reafon to

(et the Iron fine for curlings and knotty Stuff.

But if you ask me how ran\^ your Iren ought to

be fet ? I anfwer, If your Wood be fofit^ and your

Stuff free^ aadfrowy^ that is, evenly temper'd all

the way, you may fet the Iron to take a fnaving off

the thicknefs of an old coined Shilling, but fcarce

thicker
^
whereas, if your Stuff be harfi or curlings

or knotty, you fhall fcarce be able to take a {ha-

ving offthe thicknefs of an old Groat. Therefore

you muft examine the Temper of your Stuff, by
eafy Trials, how the Vlam will work upon it,

and fit your Iron accordingly. And obferve this

as a General Rule, that the Iron of the Fore-Flam

is, for the firft working with it, to be fit as rank

as you can make good wwk,with and that for

Ipeed lake.

If your Iron be fet too raftk, knock wdth an Ham-
mer upon the Britch ofthe Stocky, and afterwards

upon the Wedge
^

for this knocking upon the
Britch . if you knock hard enough, ’twill raife the

Iron a little, and fit it fine *, if you knock not hard
enough, you muft knock again, till the b-077 do
rife

^
but if you knock too hard, it will raife the

Iron lb much, that its edge will rife above the Sale

into the Mouth of the Stock, and confequently not
touch the Stuff: Therefore you muft knock ibftly

at firft, till, by trials, you find the Iron rifes to a
convenient finenefi. But as this knocking on the
Britch raifes the Iron, fo it alfb raifes and loofens

Wedge-, therefore (as aforefaid) whenever
E 2 • yon
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you knock ufon the Bntch^ you muft alfo knock
upon the TVedge^ to foftcn the Iron again.

If you have raifed the edge of the Iron too fine^

you mull knock fofcly upon the head of the Iron^

and then again upon -the and this you may
fometimes do feveral times, till you fit your Iron

to a commkntfnene/s.
When you have occafion to take your Iron out

of the Stock to ruh it, that is, to whet it, you may
knock pretty fmart Blows upon the Stocky be-

tween the Mouth and the Fore-end^ to loofen the

I9edge, and confequently the Iron,

Thefe ways of fetting^ are ufed to all ether

TJanes^ as well as Fore-flanes.

In the uhng of this, and indeed, all other

Tlanes^ you miiil begin at the hinder end of the

Stuff, the Grain of the Wood lying along the

length of the Bench, and Plane forward, till you
come to the fore^end, unlefs the Stuff' i^rovts

Crefs-gramd,, in any part of its length*, for then

you mull turn your Stuff' to Plane it the contrary

way, fo far as it runs Crofs^graind^ and in Plane--

ing, you mull, at once, lean pretty hard upon the

Tlane^ and alfo thrull it very hard forwards, not

letting the Flam totter to, or from you-wards,

till you have made a Stroak the whole length of

the Stuff'- And this fometimes, if your Stuff be

long, will require your making two or three fleps

forwards, e’er you come to the fore-end of the

Stuff: But if it do, you mull comeback, and be-

gin again at the farther end, by the fide of the

lafl plan’d Stroak, and fo continue your feveral

lays of Planeing, till the whole upfide of the Stuff

be planed.

And if the Stuff be broad you ai*c to Plane up-

on, and it warf a little with the Grain,^ or be any

ways crooked in the breadth, you muft then turn

the Grain athwart the Work-bench^ and Plane upon
the
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thtCrofs-grain. For, if your work be hollow in

the middle, you muft Plane both the Bearing

fides thinner, till they come to a Try with the

middle. Then turn the other fide of your work,

and working ftill Crofs-grawd^ work away the

middle, till it come with the two hdes.

This v/ay of Qrofs-grain'd working, is, by Work-
men, called Traverfing,

Thus have you, in general, the ufe of all the

other Vlanes : But the ufe of thofe Planes, that

are defigned for other particular purpofes, I (hall

Ihew, as they com? in Order.

§. 4. Of the Joynter. B. 2.

THe Joynter is made fomewhat longer than

the Fore-pla^ej and hath its Sole perfediy

ftraight from end to end. Its Office is to follow

the Fore-plaiJe^ and to fljoot an edge perfectly

ftraight, and not only an edge, but alfo a Board

of any thicknefs^ efpecially when a Joynt is to

be jhot. Therefore the Hand muft be carried

along the whole length, with an equal bearing

weight, and fo exadly even, and upright to the

edges of the Board, that neither fide of the

Tlam encline either inward or outwards, but that

the whole breadth be exadly fquare on both its

fides ^
fuppofng its fides ftraight : fo will two

edges of two Boards, when thus {hot^ lie fo ex-

adtly flat and fquare upon one another, that light

will not be difeerned betwixt them. But yet it

is counted a piece of good Workmanfliip in a

yoyner^ to have the Craft of bearing his Hand fo

curioufly even, the whole length of a long Board *,

and yet it is hut a Height to thofe, Praclice hath
inur’d the Hand to. The Joynter is alfo ufed to

Try Tables with, ( large or fmall ) or other fucb

broad Work ^
and then Joyners work, as well up-

on the Traverfe wich it, as. with the Grain of the

E 3 Wood,
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Wood, and alfo Angularly, or Corner-wife, that

they may be the more affur’d of the flatnefs of

their Work.
Its Iron muftbe fetYQrjfine^ fo fine, that when

you wink v/ith one Eye, and fet that end the

ftraight fide of the Iron is next to the other Eye,

there appears' a little above an hairs breadth of

the edge above the Superficies of the foie of thQ

Tlanej and the length or the edge mufl; lie perfed-

ly ftraight with the flat breadth of the [ole of tho

Vlane : for the Iron being then well wedg’d up,

and you working with the Flane thus fet^ have the

greater afliirance that the Iron cannot run too

deep into the and cbnfequently you have

the lefs danger that the Joynt is wrought out of

ftraight.

§. 5. The life of the Strike-bloch

nPHe Strike-block marked B 5. is a Tlane fliorter

-I- than the Joynter^ having its foie made exad-
ly flat,

.
and ftraight, and is ufed for the fiooting

of IhoYt Joynt j becaufe it is more handy than

the long Joynter- It is alfo ufed for the framing,

and fitting the Joyntsof Miters Bevels *, but

then it is ufed in a different manner from other

Times : For if dhe Miter and Bevel you are to fit

be fmail, you muff: hold it very fteddy in your

left hand^ with the '[ole of it upwards, and its

fore-end tov/ards your right hand ; and you muff:

hold your work in your right hand very fteddy :

Then apply the fawn Miter
^
or fawn Bevel at the

end of your Stuff\ to the fore-end of the Strike-

blocks and fo thruft it hard and upright forwards,

till it pafs over the edge ' of the fo fliall thb

edge df the Iron^ with feverah of thefe thrufts

continued, -cut, or plane off:your fluff/ the rough-

nefs that the Teeth of your' Saw made : But if

your workTe fo big that you ranuot 'well weild



it in your right hand, you mull fet the end of
your work in the Bench-ferew^ and Plane upon it

with a fmoothing Vlam.

§. d. 7be U/e of the Smoothing-Plane.

THe Smoothing-plane marked B 4. mull have its

Iron fet very fine^ becaufc its Office is to

fmoothen the work from thofe Irregularities the

Fore-plane made.

§. 7. The Ufe of the Rabbet-Plane,

THe Rahhet-plane marked B f. is to cut part of

the upper edge of a Board, or other Stuff\

flraight, that is, Iquare down into the Boards
that the edge of another Board allb cut down in

the fame manner, may fit and join into the Square

of the firll Board thus cut away : And when two
Boards are thus lapped on the edges over one an-

other this lapping over is called Rahhetting,

The Rahhet-plane is alfo fometimes ufed to ftrike

a Facia in a piece oi Molding
j

as lhall be Ihewed
in its proper place.

The lides of the Iron are not inclofed in the

Stock of this Vlane^ as the fore-going Vlanes

but the Iron is full as broad as the is thick,

that the very Angles of the edge of the Iron may
not be born off the Stuffs to hinder the llraight

and fquare cutting it down : Nor doth it deli-

ver its ihaving at a Mouth on the top of the

Stock as the other Tlanes do : But it hath its

Mouth on the fides of the ?lane^ and delivers its

lhavings there. Its Iron is commonly about an
Inch broad. _o

§. 8 . TheUfeofthe?\OYr.

^PHe ?loiv marked B6. is a mxvow Rahhet-

^ plane^ with fome Additions to it : two
fquare Staves^ marked a a (yet fome of them

E 4 have
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- have the upper edges of them rounded offfor the
better compliance with the Hand. ) Thefe Stavei
are let ftiff through two Iquare Mortefles in the
Stocky marked h h. They are about feven or eight
Inches long, and Hand ftraight and fquare on the
farther fide of the Stock

; and thefe two Staves

have flioulders on the hither fide of the Stocky

reaching down to the wooden [ok of the Vlane^

( for there is alfb an hon file belonging to the
Flow, ) To the bottom of thefe two Shoulders is,

Rivitted with Iron Rivets, a Fence (as Workmen
call it ) which comes clofe under the Wooden file.,

and its depth reaches below the Iron file about
half an Inch : Becaule the Iron of the Plow is ve-*

ry narrow, and the fides of it towards the bot-

tom are not to be inclofed in the Stock, for the
fame reafon that was given in the Rahlet-plane

^

therefore upon the Stock is let in, and ftrongly

nailed, an Iron Plate of the thicknefs of the Plow-
Iron, for Wood of that breadth will not be ftrong

enough to endure the force the lower end of the

Plov/-Iron is put to : This Iron-Plate is almoff of
the fame thicknefs that the breadth of a Plow^-

Iron is. Joyners have feveral Flows, for feveral

widths ofGrooves,

The Office of the Flow is, to plow a narrow
fquare Groove on the edge of a Board ^ which is

thus perform’d. The Board is fet an edge with

one end in the Bsneh-ferew^ and its other edge

upon a Pin, or Pins, put into a Hole, or Holes

in the Leg, or Legs of the Bench
,
fuch an Hole,

or Holes, as will, moft conveniently for height,

fit the breadth of the^oard : Then the Fence of
the Flow is fet to that Diftance offthe Iron-Plate

of the Plow, that you intend the Groove fhall lie

off the edge of the Board : As if you would have

the Groove lie half an Inch offthe Board, then the

two fiaves with the Mallet, be knocked

through
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through the Mortelles in the Stocky till the Fence

flands half an Inch off the Iron-Plate ; and if the

Staves are fitted ftiff enough in the Mortefs of

the Stocky, It will keep at that Diftance whilfl:

you Plow the Groove : For the Feme ( lying low-

er than the Iron of the Plane ) when you fet the

Iron of the Plow upon the edge of the Board,

will lie flat againfl: the farther edge ofthe Board,

and fo keep the Iron of the Plow all the length

of the Board at the fame Diftance, from the

edge of the Board that the Iron of the Plow

hath from the Fence, Therefore your Plow being

thus fitted, plow the Groove as you work with
other Planes, only as you laid hold on the Stock

of other Planes when you ufe them, now you muft
lay hold of the two fiavei and their fljonUers,

and fo thruft your Plow forwards, till your Groove

be made to your depth.

If the Staves go not ftiffenough in the Mortels
of the Stock, you muft ftiffen them, by knocking
a little wooden Wedge between the Staves and
their Mortefles.

§. p. 0/ Molding-Planes.

THere are feveral other Planes in ufe amongft
Joyners, called MoUmg-planes as, the Round,

the Hollow, the Ogee, the Snipes-hill, the Rabbet-^

plane, the Grooving-plane, &c. And of thefe they
have feveral forts, vtzs» from half a quarter
of an Inch, to an Inch and a half. They are
ufed as other Planes are. In the Planeing of Stuff,

you muft ufe Planes whofe Irons have different

Mountings and that according to the hardnefs,
or foftnefs of the Wood, you are to work upon :

For if the Wood be hard, the Iron muft ftand
more upright than it need do, if the Wood be
foft : For foft Wood, as Beal, Pear-tree, Maple,
&c, The Iron is fet to make an Angle of 4^ De-

\ gvee?.
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grees, with the Sole of the Vlane: But ifit he ve-
ry hard Wood you are to Plane upon, as Boxy
Ebonyy

Lignum Vit^^ &c. It is fet to 8o Degrees,
and ifometimes quite upright : So that thefe hard
Woods, are, indeed, more properly laid to be
Scraped, than Planed,

But before you come to ufe your Vlanesy you
mull know how to grind, and whet them, for

they are not fo fitted when they are bought, but

every Workman accomodates them to this pur-

pofe, as if it be an hard Wood he is to work on,

he grinds his Bafil to a more obtufe Angle, than

he would do for foft Wood.
The Bafily or Angle, an Iron is ground to, to

work on foft Wood is about 12 Degrees, and for

hard Wood about 18, or 20 Degrees. Where
note, That the more acute, or thinner the Bafil is,

the better and fmoother the Iron cuts
y
and the

more obtufe and thicker, the ftronger the Edge
is to work upon hard Work.

§. io. of Grinding and Whetting the Irony

end other Edge-Tools.

WHen you grind your Irony place your two
Thumbs under the Irony and your Fingers

of both Hands upon the Iron^ and fo clap down
your Iron to the Stone, holding it to that Angle
with the Stone you intend the Bafil fhall have :

Keep the Iron in this Poflure, without either

mounting, or linking its ends all the while the

Stone is turning about *, and when you lift the

Iron off the Stoncy to fee if it be ground to your

Mind
^ if it be not, you mull be Eire you place

the Iron again in the fame Pofition on the Stone

it had before *, for elfe you will make a double

Bafil on your Iron : But if it be true fet on the

Stoncy and fteddily kept to that Pofition, your

Bafil will be Hollow

y

and the fmaller your
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fione is, the hollower it will be. You may know
when it is well Ground, by the evennefs, and en-

tirenefs of the Edge all the way.

Having ground your Iron, you mull fmootheii

the edge finer with a good Wheufione. Thus,
hold the edge of your Iron upwards in your left

Hand, and your fVhet-fione in your right, and
having firfl: fpit upon your Stone to wet it, ap-
ply it to the Ba[tl of your Iron^ in fuch a Pofition,

that it may bear upon the whole breadth of
the Bafii ^ and fo working the Stone over the

Bafil, you will quickly wear the coyrfer grating

of the Grind-ftone offthe edge on that fide : Then
turn the flat fide of the Iron^ and apply the

Stone flat to it, till you have worn off the courfe

gratings of the Grind-fione^ on that fide too.

Joiners often grind their Irons upon a fiat

Grind-^one alfb : And then they hold Iron al-

io in their Hands, in the fame Pofture as if it

were to be ground on the Round Grind-fione :

Yet then inftead of keeping the Iron on one
place of the Stone^ they thrull it hard ftraight

forwards, almoft the length of the Stone, and
draw it lightlier ftraight back again, keeping it

all the while at the iame Angle with the Su-

perficies of the Stone *, and then fmoothen its edge
with the Whet-fione^ as if it had been ground
upon the round Grind-fione. And this they do lb

otten, till they have rubbed the hollownefs of the

Bajil to a flat, and then they grind it again upon
the round Grind-flone»

This Order and Manner of Settings Grinding

and Smoothing a Bafii and Edge, is alfo ufed in all

other Edge-tools Joiners life.
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§. 10 . OfChiSth of feveral Sorts'.

Andfirfi of Formers.

Formers marked C i. C 3. are of feveral fizesi

They are called Formers^ becaule they are

ufed before the paring Chijfel^ even as tht fore

Flam is nfed before the fmoothing Flane, The
Stuff you are to work upon being firft fcribed,

( as I fhall fliew in its proper place ) you mult
fet the edge of the Former^ a little without the

fcribed Stroak. with its Bajil outwards, that i%

may break, an^ flioulder off the Chips from your'

Work, as the Edge cuts it. And you muff bear

the Helve of the Former a little inwards over

the Stuffs that the Former do not at firft cut

ilraight down, but a little outwards : For, fbould

you venture to cut Ilraight down at the firft,

you might with a negligent, or unluckly knock

with the Mallet^ drive the edge of the Former

under the work, and fb cut, before you are a-

ware, more off the under fide than the upper

Ede of your Work, ancf fo (perchance) fpoil

it. Therefore you may make feveral Cuttings,

to cut it flraight down by little and little, till

your Work is made ready for the paring Chif

fel. When it is ufed, the Helve of it is knockt

upon with a Mallet^ to^ drive the edge into the

Stuff.

§. II. Of the Paring-Chiffel.

THe Varing-ChiJJel marked C 2. mufl have a

very fine and fmooth edge : Its Office is

to follow the Former^ and to pare off and fmoothen^

the Irregularities the Former madQ.

It is not knockt-upon with the Mallet^ but the

Blade is cla/ped upon the out-fide of the hin-

dermofl Joints of the fore and little Fingers,

by the clutched infide of the middle and third

f
Fingers
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Fingers of the right Hand, and fb its edge being

let upon the f4:ribed Aw, and the top of the

Helve placed againft the hollow of the infidc of

the right ftioulder, with prelfing thelhouldcr hard

upon the Helve^ the edge cuts and pares away
the Irregularities,

This way of handling, may feera a Prepollcr-

ous Pofture to manage an Iron Tool in, and yet

the reafon of the Original Contriver of this Po-

fture is to be approved
^
For, fhould Workmen

hold the Blade of the ?aring-^Chij]el in their whole
Hand, they muft either hold their Hand pretty

near the Helve^ where they cannot well manage
the 7ool^ or they muft hold it pretty near the

edge, where the outlide of the Fingers will hitfe

the fmbed line they are to pare in. But this Po-
fture, all Workmen are at firft taught, and Pra-

ftice doth fo inure them to it, that if they would,
they could not well leave it.

§. 12, Of the Skew-Former.

THe Skew-Former marked C 4. is feldom ufed
by Joiners , but for cleanling acute Angles,

with its acute Angle on its edge , where the
Angles of other Chijfels will not fo well come.

§.13. Of Mortefs-ChiHy*

THe Mortefs-Chifel marked C 5# is a narrow
Chijfel, but hath its Blade much thicker, and

confequently ftronger ( that it may endure the

heavier blows with the Mallet y than other CA//-

fels have, fo that in grinding it to an edge, if is

ground to a very broad 5^// as you may fee in

the Figure. Its Office is to cut deep fquare holes,

called MortejJesj in a piece of Wood. Joinert ufe

them of feveral Breadths according as the
Breadths of their Mortejjes may require.
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§i 14. OftheGotgQ.

THe C5. Is a having a
round edge, for the cutting iuch Wood as is

to be Rounded^ or Hollowed,

Thefe feveral fcM“ts of ChiJJds Joiners have of

feveral Sizes, that they may be accommodated toi

do feveral Sizes of Work.

X

MECHJ-
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UECBAniCK EXERCISES;

O R,
'

The DoArine of Handy-Works

Continued in the Art oj JOINERY.

§.15; Of the Square, and its Vfe.

T H E Square^ marked D, is two adjuncl

Sides of a Geometrical Square, a The
Handle* h The 'tonguti c The Outer

Square* d The Inner Square, For Joiner’s

ufe, it is made of two pieces ofWood, the one

about an Inch thick, and the other about a quar-

ter of an Inch thick : Thefe two pieces are feve-

rally fhot exa&ly ftraight, and have each oftheir

Sides parallel to each of their own Sides. The
thick Piece ( called the Handle ) hath a Mortefs

in it, as long within a quarter of an Inch, as the

thin piece ( called the Tongue ) is broad, and
llifly fo wide, as to contain the thicknefs of the

Tongue. The Tongue is faftned into the Mortefs /
of the Handle with Glew and wooden Pins, fo

as the two outer fides ( and then confequently

the two inner fides ) may ftand at right Angles
with one another.

The Reafon why the Handle is fo much thicker

than the Tongue, is, becaufe the Handle fliould

on either fide become a Fence to the Tongue.

And
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Ani the reafon why the Tongue hath not its

whole breadth let into the end of the Handle is,

becaule they may with lefs care ftrike a line by
the fide of a thin than a thick piece: For if in*

ftead of holding the Hand upright when they

ftrike a Line, they fiiould hold it never fo little

inwards, the fhank 'Of a Pricker falling againft

the top edge of the Handle, would throw the

Point of a Pricker farther out than a thin Piece

would : To avoid which Inconvenience, the

Tongue is left about half an Inch out of the end
of the Handle.

Another Realbn is. That if with often ftriking

the Pricker againft the Tongue it becomes rag-

ged, or uneven, they can with lefs trouble Plane

it again when the Stuff is all the way of an e*

qual ftrength, than they can, if Crofs grain'd

Shoulders be added to any part of it.

Its ufe is for the ftriking of Lines fquare ei-

ther to other Lmes, or to ftraight fides, and to

try the fquarenefs of their Work by *, As if they

would ftrike a Line fquare to a fide they have

already Ihot: They apply the infide of the Han-
dle clofe to the fide fhot, and lay the Tongue flat

i^on the Work, than by the outerfide of the

Tongue, they draw with a Pricker a ftraight

Line : This is called Strikwg^ or drawing of a

Square. Or, if they would Try the fquarenefs of

a Piece of Stufffhot on two adjoining fides, they

apply the infides of the Handle and Tongue to

the outfides of the Stuffy and if the outfides of the

Stuff do all the way agree in Line with the in-

fides of the Square, it is true Square. Or if they

would try the inward fquarenefs of Work, they

apply the two outfides of the Square to the in-

fides of the Work.
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§. 1 5 . The mmmr of Plaining an^ Trying a piece

of Stujf-fquare.

WE will take, for Example, a Piece of Stuff

called a Quarter, which is commonly two
Inches thick, four Inches broad, and feven Foot

long. To plane this Square, lay One of its broad

Sides upon the Bench, with one of its ends fhov'd

pretty hard into the Teeth of the Bench-hook,

that it may lie the fleddier. Then with the

Fore-Plane, as you were taught, § i. Numb. 2.

Plane off the roughnefs the Saw made at the Pit,

and work that fide of the Quarter as flreight in

its length and breadth as you can with the Fore^

Plane
^ which you may give a pretty good guefs

at, if the edge of the Iron have born all the way
upon the Work, yet you may try by taking up
your Work, and applying one end of it to One

Eye, whilft you wink with the other, and obferve

if any Hollow, or Dawks be in the length
; if

not, yon may conclude it pretty true : For the

Work thus held, the Eye will difcern pretty near-

ly. Or, for more certainty, you may apply the

edge of the two.foot Rule, or rather a Rule fnot

the full length of the Quarter to your Work, and
if it agree all the way with the Rule, you may
conclude it is Rraight in length. But if you find

it not ftraight, you mufi: ftill with the Fore-Plane

work offthofe Rifings that bear the edge of the

Pvule off any part of the Stuff: Then try if the

Breadth be pretty ftraight
^

if it be, ( the Dawks
the roughnefs the Fore-plane made excepted ) the

firlt office of the Fore-plane is perform’d : If it

be not, you mufi: Ifraighten the Breadth as you
did the Length.

But tho’ this Quarter be thus plained Rraight

in length and breadth, yet becaufe the Iron of the
Fore-plane for its firfi; working the Stuff is fet

f Rank,
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Rank, and therefore makes great Dawks in the

Stuffy yon muft fet the Iron of your Fore-plane

finer, as you were taught, §. 5. Numh, 2. and
with it then work down even almoft to the bot-

tom of thofe Dawks : then try it again, as be-

fore, and if you find it try all the way, you may,
with the Jointer, or Smoothing-plane, but rather

with the Jointei> go over it again, to work out

the irregularities of the fine Fore plane: For the

Iron of the Fore-plane being ground to a Rifing

in the middle, as has been fhew’d, §. 2. Numb. 2.

though it be very fine fet, will yet leave fome
Dawks in the Stuff for the Jointer, or Smooth-
ing-plane, to work out. Thus the firft fide of
the Qiiarter will be finiflied.

Having thus tryed one fide of the Qiiarter

flraight and flat, apply the infide of the Handle
to it, and if one of the adjoining fides of the

Qiiarter, comply alfo with the infide of the

Tongue all the way, you need only fmooth that

adjoining fide : But if it do notfo comply, that'

is, if it be not fquare to the firft fide, which you
will know by the riding of the infide of the

Tongue upon one of the Edges
^
or fome other

part between the Edges, you muft, with the Fore-

plane Rank-fet, plain away that Stuffwhich bears

off the infide of the Tongue from complying all

the way with it. But if the Rifings be great,

you may, for quicknefs, hew away the Rifings

with the Hatchet : but then you muft have a care

you let not the edge of your Hatchet cut too

deep into the Stuft^ left you either fpoil your

Stuff’, by making it unfizeable, if it be already

fmall enough *, or if it have fubftaiice enough,

make your felf more labour to get out thofe

Hatchet-ftroaks with the Plane than you need.

Then take off the roughnefs the Hatchet made
with the Fore-plane Rank-fet, then fine fet, and
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lafl: of alt with the Jointer, dr Smoothing-plane :

So is the fecond fide alfo finifhed.

To work the third lide, fet the Oval of the

Gage exadiy to that width from the Gage, that

you intend the Breadth of the Qiiarter ( when
wrought ) (hall have, v/hich, in this our Example, is

four Inches, but will be fomewhat lefs, becaufe

working it true will diminifh the Stuff: Therefore

Aiding the Oval on the Staff meafureon your Inch-

Rule fo much lefs than four Inches, as you think

your Stuffdiminifhes in working : Meafure, I fay,

between the Oval and the Tooth, your fize : If, at

the firft proffer, your Oval ftand too far from
the Tooth, hold the Oval in yonr Hand, and

knock the Tooth-end of your Staff upon the

Work-bench, till it Hand near enough : If thO

Oval Hand too near, knock the other end of the

Staff upon the Work-bench till it be fit. Then
apply the flat of the Oval to the fecond wrought
fide of your Stufi^ fo as the To6th may reach

athwart the breadth of the Stuff’ upon the firffc

fide, and keeping the Oval cldfe againfl the fe-

cond fide, prefs the Tooth fo hard down, that

by drawing the Gage in this pollute all along

the length of the Quarter, the Tooth may flrik^

a Line. In like manner upon the fide oppofite td

the firll^ viz. the fourth fide, Gage anotheiTine

oppofite to the firff: gaged Line, and work your

Stuff down to thofe two gaged Lines on the third

fide, either with Plaining along, or with Hewing^
and afceiwards Plaining, as you were taught to

work the fecond fide^

To work the fourth fide, fet the Tooth of the

Gage to its exad diffance from the Oval, two
Inches wanting fo much as you think the Stuff’ di-

miniflfd in working, and apply the flat of the O-
vai to each fide of the firff: fide^ and Gage as be-

lore two Lines, one on the fecond, the other on

F 2
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the third wrought lide. Work your Stuff then

down on the fourth lide to thofe two Gage lines,

cither with Plaining alone, or with Hewing, and
afterwards Plaining, as you were taught to work
the fecond fide

§. 17 . To Frame two Quarters Square into one

another.

YOU mull take care in Morteffing and Ten-
nanting, that as near as tyou can equallize

the flrength of the ildes of the Mortefs to the

ftrength of the Tenant. 1 do not mean that the

Stufffhould be of an equal Subftance, for that is

not equalling ftrength ; But the equalling ftrength

muft be confidered with refped to the Quality,

Pofition and Subftance of the Stuff: As if you
were to make a Tennant upon a piece of Fur,

and a Mortefs to recieve it in a piece of Oak, and
the Fur and Oak have both the fame fize : The
Tennant therefore made upon this piece of Fur,

muft be confiderably bigger than a Tennant need

be made of Oak, becaufe Fur is much a weaker
Wood than Oak, and therefore ought to have a

greater Subftance to equallize the ftrength of Oak.

And for Pofition, the fhorter the Stuff that the

Tennant is made on, the lefs Violence the Ten-
nant is fubjed to. Befides, it is eafier to fplit

Wood with the Grain, than to break Woodcrofs
the Grain

^ and therefore the fame Wood when
\ pofited as a Tennant^ is ftronger than the fame
Wood of the fame fize when pofited as a Mortefs

:

for the injury a Mortefs is fubjed to, is fpliting

with the grain of the Wood, which, without

good care, it will often do in working but the

force that muft injure a Tennant, muft offend it,

crofs the Grain of the Wood, in which Pofition

it will bell indure Violence.

When
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When two pieces of Wood, of the &me qua-

lity and fubftance ( as in this our Example ) arc

eledted to make on the one a Tennant, and in the

other a Mortefs. If you make the Mortefs too

wide, the lides of the Mortefs will be weaker
than the lides that contain the Mortefs : And if

one be weaker than the other, the weakell will

give way to the ftrongell, when an equal Vio-

lence is offer’d to both. Therefore you may fee

a necelTity of equallizing the flrength of one to

the other, as near as you can. But becaufe no
Rule is extant to do it by, nor can ( for many
Confiderations, I think,) be made, therefore

this equallizing of Itrength, mull be referred to

the Judgment of the Operator. Now to the

Work.
The Mortefs to be made is in a Quarter four

Inches broad. In this cafe Workmen make the

Mortefs an Inch wide, fo that an Inch and an
half Stuff remains on either fide it. Therefore

your Stuff being fquar’d, as was taught in the

lafl Sedion, fet the Oval of the Gage an Inch

and an half off the Tooth, and gage with it, on
either fide your Stuffy a flraight line at that di-

ftance from the end you intend the Mortefs fhall

be, then open your Compaflb to two Inches,

and prick off that diftance in one of the Lines,

for the length of the Mortefs *, then lay the in-

lide of the Handle of the Square to one fide of
the Stuff, and upon both the pricks fucceflively,

and with your Pricker draw flraight Lines through
them by the fide of the Tongue, fo fhall the
bounds of your Mortefs beflruck out on the Quar-
ter. If your Mortefs go through the Qiiarter,

draw the fame Lines on the oppofite fide of the

Quarter thus. Turn the Quarter, or its Edge,
and apply the infideof the Handle of the Square,

to the ends of the former drawn lines, and by
F ^ the
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the fide of the Tongue draw two Lines on the

edge of the Quarter ^ then turn the QuarDr a-

gain with its other broad fide upwards, and ap-

ply the inCde of the Handle of the Square to the

ends of the laft Lines drawn on the edge, and by
the fide of the Tongue, drav/ two Lines on this

broad fide alfo. Thefe two Lines ( if your Qiiar-

ter was truly fqnar’d ) fhall be exaftly oppofite to

the two Lines drawn on the firft broad fide of the

Quarter for the length of theMortefs: And for

the width of the Mortefs gage this fide alfb, as

you did the firH ^
then for the Tennant, gage on

that end of the Qiiarter you intend the Tennant
ihall be made, the fame Lines you did for the

Mortefs. And becaufe the Quarter is two In-^

ches thick, prick from the end two Inches, and
applying the infide of the Handle of the Square

to the fide of the Qiiarter, and the Tongue to

that Prick, draw by the fide of the Tongue a

Line through that fide the Quarter
^ then turn the

other fides of the Qiiarter fiiccefiively, and draiy

- Lines athvrart each fide the Quarter, as you were
taught to draw the oppofite Lines for the Mor-
trefs.

Then place the edge of the Inch-Mortefs-ChiA

fel with its Bafil from you, and the Helve bear-

ing a little towards you, within one half quarter

of an Inch of one end of the ftruck Mortefs, and
with your Mallet knpek hard upon it, till you find

the Bafil of the Chiflel will no longer force the

Chips out of the Mortefs ^ then remove the Cliif-

fe/ tp the other end of the Mortefs
»
and work, as

with the firfi: end, till the Chips will void no lon-

ger : Then wprk away the Stuffbetween the two,

Ends, and begin again at one of the Ends, and

then at the other, and v;ork deeper into the Mor-
tefs, then again between both^ and fo work
deeper by degrees, till you have wrought the

Mor-.
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Mortefsthrough, or ( if not through ) to the in-

tended Depths then with the Mortefs-chifl^

work nearer the drawn Lines at the ends of the

Mortefs, ( for before you were direded to work
but within half a quarter of an Inch of the drawn
Lines, ) by laying lightblows on it, till you have

made it fit to pare fmooth with a narrow Paring-

c'hiflel, and then pare the ends, a$ you were taught

to work with the Paring-chiiTel : Then with the

broad Paring-chilfel, pare the Tides of the Morteft

juft to the (truck Lines
;
To is theMortefs finifhed-

To work the Tennant, lay the other Qiiarter

on edge upon your Work-bench, and fallen it

\vith the Holdfafi^ as yon were taught Sed. 1 .

Then with the Tennant, faw a little without the

Struck-line towards the end : You muft not Saw
juft upon the Struck-line, becaufe the Saw cuts

rough : Befides, you muft leave (bme Stuffto pare

away fmooth to the Struck' line, that the Stile

( that is, the upright Qiiarter ) may make a clofe

Joint with the RaU ( that is ) the lower Quarter

:

Saw therefore right down with the Tennant-Saw,
juft almoft to the gaged Lines for the thicknefs of
the Tennant, and have a care to keep the Blade
of tlje Saw exadly upright. Then turn the oppo^
fite Side of the Qiiarter upwards, and work as you
were taught to work the firft Side.

Then with the Paring-chiffel
^
pare the Work

clofe to the gaged Lines for the Tennant. Then
try how it fits the Mortefs : If it be not pared e^

Rough away, you muft pare it where it bears, that

is, (ticks. But if you fhoiild chance to have made

'

it too little, you have fpoiled your Work : There-
fore you may fee how necefilry it is, not to make
the Mortefs too v/ide at firft, or the Tennant too

narrov/.

Then with the Piercer pierce two holes through
the Sides, or Cheeks of the Mortefs, aboui half an

F 4 Inch
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Inch off either end one. Then knock the Tennant
ffiffinto the Mortefs, and fet it upright, by ap-

plying the Angle of the outer Square, to the An-
gle the two Quarters make, and v/ith your Prick-

er, prick round about the inlides of the Pierced

holes upon the Tennant. Then take the Tennant
out again, and Pierce two holes with the fame
Bit, about the thicknefs of a Shilling above the

Pricked holes on the Tennant^ that is, nearer the

Sholder of the Tennant, that the Pins you are to

drive in, may draw the Sholder of the Tennant
the clofer to the fiat fide ofthe Quarter the Mor-
tefs is made in. Then with the Paring-chiflel

make two Pins fomewhat Tapering, full big e-

nough, and Petting the two Quarters again fquare,

as before, drive the Pins ftiffinto the Pierced

holes.

If you make another Square, as you did this

;

and make alfo a Tennant on each Un-tennanted
end of the Stiles, and another Mortefs on the

top and bottom Rails, you may put them toge-

ther, and make Iquare Frames of them.

§. i8. Of the Miter Square. And its Ufe>^

THe Miter Square marked E, hath ( as the

Square ) an Handle marked one Inch

thick, and three Inches broad, and a Tongue
marked of about the fame breadth : The Han*
die and the Tongue ( as the Square ) have both

their Sides parallel to their own Sides. The Han-
dle ( as the Square ) hath in the middle of its

narrow eft Side a Mortefs in it, of an equal depth,

the whole length of the Handle*. Into this Mor-
tefs is fitted one end of the Tongue, but the end
of the Handle is firjQ: Bereld off to make an An-
gle of 4 1 Degrees with ks infide. This Tongue
is ( as the Square ) Pin'd and Giewed into the

Mortefe of the Handle*

It
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It is ufed for ftriking a Miter-line, as the Square

is to ftrike a Square-line, by applying the infide

of the Handle to the outfide of the (garter, or

Batten, you are to work upon ^ and then by ftrik-»

ing a Line by the fide of the Tongue : For that

Line fhall be a Miter- line. And if upon two Bat-

tens you ftrike two fuch Lines, and Saw and Pare

them juft off in the Lines, when the fiats of thofe

two fawn ends are applied to one another, the

out and infide of the Battens, will form them-

felves into the Figure of a Square.

Thus Pidure Frames, and looking Glafs-frames,

are commonly made, as by a more full Example

you may fee in the next Seftion.

§. 19. OftheBc^iL

AS the Square is made to ftrike an Angle of

90 Degrees, and the Miter an Angle of 45
Degrees, fo the Bevil ( marked F ) having its

Tongue movable upon a Center, may be fet to

ftrike Angles of any greater, or lefler numbers
of Degrees, according as you open the Tongue
wider from, or fhut it clofer to the Handle. It is

ufed as the Square, and the Miter, and will per-

form the Offices of them both, though it be not

purpofely made for either
, but for the ftriking

fuch Bevil-lines, as one part of your work muft be
cutaway to, to make it join with another part of
your Work: For Example,
We will propofe to make a Frame for a Pidiure,

Looking-glafs, &c, containing eight ftraight Sides;

You may quickly perceive that all the ends of
thefe eight Sides muft be cut to Bevils, and what
Bevils they muft be, you will find if you deferibe

upon a fmooth fiat Board, a Circle of any bignefs,

but the larger the better : Divide this Circle in-

to eight equal Parts, and from every point draw
a Line to the Center : Draw alfb ftraight Lines

from
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from every point to its next Point : Then lay the

inlidc ofthe Handle of your Bevil exadly upon a-

ny one of thefe ftraight Lines, fo as the Angle
made by the inllde of the Handle, and the inlidc

of the Tongue, lie exadly at the very Angle made
by this ftraight Line, and the Semi-Diametral
Line proceeding from the Center, and move the

Tongue nearer, or farther offthe Handle, till the

inllde of the Tongue and the inlideof the Handle,
lie exaftly upon thofe two Lines, fo fliall your Be-
vil be fet.

Then having fitted your Pieces to your Scant?-

ling, flick your Pricker as near the outward Cor-
ner of your Pieces as your Stuffwill bear, and ap-

ply the infide of your Handle alfb to the outer

fides of your Pieces, and fo as the infide of the

Tongue may be drawn home to the Pricker. For
then Lines drawn on thofe Pieces by the inllde of
the Tongue, lhall be the Lines the Pieces muff be

cut in, to make thefe eight Pieces join evenly to-

gether by the fides of each others Bevil : Then
with the Strike-block finooth the ends of the Be-

vils, as you were taught in the Section of the

Strike-block.

If you have a Board on the back-fide of this

Frame, you may Glew the back-lides of thefe

pieces, piece by piece to the Board
^ but firll you

muft fit them to an exaft Compliance of every Be-

vil with its Match, and when they are fo fitted,

drive two Nails clofe to the ontfide of every

piece, but drive not the Nails deep into the Board,

becaufe when the Frame is fet, and Clewed, or

otherwife faflned, you mull draw the Nails out

again : For thefe Nails are only intended to ferve

for Fences to fet, and fit each piece into its proper

Place, before the whole Frame is faftiied together.

And Ihould you not thus Fence them, though by

your Eye you might judge you fitted the Bevils

exa^lly.
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cxaftly, yet one piece being never fo little out of

its due Pofition, would drive the next piece more
out, and that the next, till at the laft, the laft

piece would not join, but either be too Ihort, or

too long, or ftand too much out, or in, orelfe

too open, or too clofe on the out, or infide.

But if you have no Board on the backfide_, you

mull, when you Saw the Bevilling Angles upon

the fquare ends of pieces, not fawn quite through

the depth of one end of every piece, but about

half way through the depth, or thicknefs^ and then
with your Chiflel either fplit, or elfe pare, the up-

per fide of the fquare end flat away to the Bevil,

and fo leave part of the fquare end of your piece,

to lap under the piece it is joined to. For Example,
In Fig. Plate 5. a I; is the fquare end of the

piece, and he is the Bevil you work the piece to.

Therefore you muft work away fo much of the

thicknefs of the fquare end, as is comprehended
between a andc, fo that you will fee the Triangle

a hcj is to be wrought away halfway down the

thicknefs of the Stuffy and fo will the Triangle ah c

be left for the other half thicknefs of the Stuff.

But that end of the piece marked i, which joins to

the piece marked 2, mull, upon its Bevil-ftroak,

be fawn quite ofl^ and its underlide muft have the
fame Triangle wrought into it, juft fo fit as to re-

ceive the Triangle in piece 2, and juft fodeep, as

that when the Triangle on piece 2, is fitted into

the Triangle in piece i , the Superficies ofboth the

pieces may be even with one another. And thus

you may lap the ends of every piece into one an-

other.

Thefe Triangles at the ends of the pieces you
may Glew into one another, but if you think

Clewing alone not ftrong enough, you may Pierce

an hole near the inner edge of the Frame, *i)ecaufe

the Triangle h.ath there moft Subftance of Stuff

and
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and afterwards Pin it, as you are taught to Pin
the Rail and Stile together in Sed. 17.

This way of Lapping over, is fometimes ufed
alfo for fquare Miters, or othef Angular Frames.

§. 20; Of the Miter-^Box.

' r^Here is another way ufed by Joiners that make
many Frames, to fave themfelves the labour

of Drawing, or ftriking out of Squares, Miters,

and feveral Bevils upon their Stuff: And this is

with a Tool called a Mtter-Box^ defcribed in Plate

5. Fig. 2. Itiscompofed of two pieces ofWood,
of an Inch thicl^ each, as A the upright piece, B
the bottom pij6ce. The Upright piece is nailed

upright, fait upon the bottom piece. And this up-
right piece hath on its upper fide the Miter Lines

ftruck with th^ Miter Square, as d on the left

hand, and g h on the right hand : On thefe two
Miter Lines the e.dge of the Saw is fet, and a kerf

made Itraight dowmthe upright piece, as from d e

on the left hand to f and from g h on the right

hand to i. In like manner any other Bevil is llruck

upon the upper fide of the upright piece with the

Bevil, as / on the left hand, and n 0 on the right.

On thefe two Bevil Lines the edge ofthe Saw is

fet, and a kerf made ftraight down the upright

piece, as from h^to I and from ^ ^ to i. You
may make as many Bevils as you pleafe on the up-

rigjfit piece of the Miter Box ^
Bevils to join

Frames of either five, fix, feven, eight Sides, &c.

and the manner to make them to any number of
Sides, was in part taught in the lafi: Sedion. For

as there you were direded to divide the Circle in-

to eight equal Parts, becaufe eight was the num-
ber of Sides, we propofed to make that Frame con-

fill of', So, if for any number of Sides you divide

the Circle into the fame equal parts, and work as

you were there direded, you may find what Be-
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vil the pieces muft have that make a Frame that

conlifts of any number of Sides.

So allb for Sawing ofany Batten, or other finall

pieces fquare : Strike at the Point a, on the upper

fide of the upright piece a line Hraight athwart

it, to and Saw ftraight down the upper piece,

toc.

The manner how thefe Kerfs are fawn ftraight

down with greateft certainty is, thus, Apply the

inlide of the Handle of the fquare to the upper

fide of the upright piece, fo as the Tongue lie

clofe to that end of the Miter, Bevil, or fquare

Line ftruck through the upper fide of the Miter-

Box, and with the Pricker ftrike a Line clofe by
the fide of the Tongue, through that fide ofthe

upright piece
^
Turn the Tongue to the other fide

of the upright piece, and apply the infide of the

Handle of the fquare to the other end of the Mi-
ter, Bevil, or Square Line, and with the Pricker

ftrike alfo a Line clofe by the fide of the Tongue
through that fide the upright piece. Thefe two
Lines ftruck on either fi'ie of the upright piece,

fhall be a Line on each fide in which the edge of
the Saw muft run, to faw it ftraight down.

§.2i. OftheGagQ,^

THe Gage marked G ( in Plate 4 ) The Ovalb
is fitted ftiffupon the Suff c, that it may be

fet nearer or farther from the Tooth a. Its Office

is to Gage a Line parallel to any ftraight fide. It

is ufed for Tennants, and for Gaging Stuff

to an equal thicknefs.

When you ufe it, you muft fet the Oval to the
intended Diftance from the Tooth : If the Oval
ftand too near the Tooth, Hold the Oval in your
right hand, and knock the hinder end of the Staff
upon the Work-bench, till it remove to its juft

Diftance from the Tooth ; If it ftand too far offthe

Tooth,
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Tooth, knock the fore end of the Staff ( viz* the

Tooth end ) till it remove to its jujfb Diftance

from the Tooth : If the Oval Aide not ftiffenough
upon the Staff you may ftiffen it by ftriking a

wooden Wedge between the Mortefs and the

Staff: So may you apply the fide of the Oval next

the Tooth, to the fide of any Table, or any o-

ther ftraight fide, with the Tooth Gage a Line

parallel (or of equal Diftance ) all the way from

that fide.

§. 21. Of the Piercer.

'J'He Fiercer H, in Plate 4, hath a the Head^ h

the Pad^ c the Stocky d the Bitt^ Its Office

is ft) well known, that I need fay little to it. On-
ly, you muft take care to keep the Bitt ftraight to

the hole you pierce, left you deform the hole, or

break the Bitt.

You ought to be provided with Bitts of feveral

fizes, fitted into fo many Padds.

§.13. Ofthe Gimblet.

THe GmUet is marked I, in Plate 4. It hath a

Worm at the end of its Bitt. Its Office is to

make a round hole in thofe places of your work
where the Stock of the Piercer by reafon of its own
Sholder, or a Sholder, or Butting out upon the

work will not turn about. Its Handle is held in

a clutched hand, and its Bitt twifted ftiffinto your

work. You muft have them of feveral fizes.

§. 24. Of the Augre.

TTHe Augre marked K in Plate 4, hath a a the

^ Handle, h the Bitt. Its Office is to make great

round holes. When you ufe it, the Stuffyou work

upon is commonly laid low under you, that you

may the eafier ufe your ftrength upon it : For in

twitting the Bitt about by the forces of both your

Hands,.
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Hands, on each end of the Handle one, it cuts

gi‘eat Chips out of the Stuff You muft bear your

ftrength Perpendicularly ftraight to the end of

the Bitt *, as with the Piercer-

§.25. Ofthe Hatchet.

THc Hatchet marked L, in Elate 4. Its ufe is fo^
well known (even to the molt un-intelligent)

that I need not ule many Words on it, yet thus

much I will fay. Its ufe is to Hew the Irregularities

offfuch pieces of Stuffwhich may be fooner Hewn
than Sawn.

When the Edge is downwards^ and the Handle
towards you, the right fde of its Edge muff be

Ground to a Bevil, fo as to make an Angle of a-

bout 1 2 Degrees with the left fide of it : And af-

terwards fet with the Whetftone, as the Irons of

Planes, &c.

§. 16. The Ufe of theSaw ittgeneral.

I
N my former Exerdfes^ I did not teach you hovr

to chufe the Tools a Smith was to ufe •, Be-
caufe it is a Smith s Office to make them : And be-

caufe in thofe Exercifes I treated ofmaking Iron-

work, and Steel-work in general, and the making
and excellency offome Tools in particular, which
might ferve as a general Notion for the Know-
ledge of all Smith’s Workmanffiip, efpecially to

thofe that ffiould concern themfelves with Smith-

ing: But to thofe that ffiall concern themfelves

with Joinery, and not with Smithing •, It wdll be
neceffary that I teach them how to chufe their-

Tools that are made by Smiths, that they may
ufe them with more eafe and delight, and make
both quicker and nearer Work with them.

All forts of Saws, for Joiner s Ufe, are to be^

fold in mofl: Iron-monger’s Shops, but efpecially*

in Fofier-lane^ London; Chufe thofe that are made
of
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ofSt^el, (for fbme are made of Iron ) for Steel

of it felf is harder and ftronger than Iron : You
may know the Steel-5^7/;j from Iron-S^ii^^ thus.

The StG^l-Saws are generally ground bright and
fmooth, and are ( the thicknefs of the Blade con-

lidered ) ftronger than Iroii-Sav/s : But the Iron-

Saws are only Hammer-hardned, and therefore if

they could he fo hard, yet they cannot be fo

finooth, as if the Irregularities of the Hammer
were well taken offwith theGrindftone : See it be

free from flaws, and very well Hammered, and
fmoothly Ground, (that is, evenly Ground,) you

may know if it be well Hammered by theftiff ben-

ding of it, and if it be well Ground, (that is, e-

venly Ground, ) it will not bend in one part of it

more than in another •, for if it do, it is a lign

that part w^ere it bends moft is, either too much
Ground away, or too thin Forged in that place:

But if it bend into a regular bow all the way, and
be ftiff^ the Blade is good: It cannot be too ftiff,

becaufe they are but Hammer-hardned, and there-

fore often bow when they fall under unskilful

Hands, but never break, unlefs they have been of-

ten bowed in that place. The Edge whereon the

Teeth are, is always made thicker than the Back,

becaufe the Back follows the Edge, and if the

Edge fhould not make a pretty wide Kerf, if the

Back do not ftrike in the Kerf, yet by never fo

little irregular bearing, or twifting of the Hand
awry, it might fo ftop, as to bow the Saw

^
and

(as I faid before) with often bowing it will break

at laft. When Workmen light of a good Blade

thus qualified, they matter not much Jwhether the

Teeth be fharp or deep, or fet to their mind ; For

to make them lb, is a Task they take to thern-

felves : And thus they perform it : They wedge
the Blade of the Saw hard into the VThettwg’^

Blocks marked P, in Vlate 4 ^ with the Handle to-

wardi'
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Wards their left Hand, and the end of the Saw to

the right, then with a three-fquare File they be-

gin at the left hand end, leaning harder upon thd‘

lide 6f the File on the right Hand, than on that

lide to the left l4and
^
fb that they File the upper-

lide of the Tooth of the Saw a-flope towards the

right Hand, and the underfide of the Tooth a lit-

tle a-flope towards the left, pr, almoll: down-
right. Having filed one Tooth thus, all the reft

muftbc fo filed. Then with the Saw-wreff-^ mark-
ed O, in Viate 4. they fet the Teeth of the Saiv :

That is, they put one of the Notches marked aaa
of the Wreji between the firft tw6 Teeth on the

Blade of the Saw^ and then turn the Handle Ho-
rizontally a little about upon the Notch towards
the end of the Saw \ and that at once turns the

firft Tooth fdihewhat towards you, and the fe-

cond Tooth from y6u: Then skipping twoTeeth^
they again put one of the Notches of the IV’reji be-

tvv^een the third and fourth Teeth on the Blade of

the Saw^ and then (as before ) turn the Handle
a little about upon the Notch towards the end of
the Saw

i

and that turns the third Tooth fome-

what towards you, and the fourth fomewhat froni

you : Thus you muft skip two Teeth at a time, and
turn the Wrejl till all the Teeth of the Saw afefa.
This Setting of the Teeth oftheS^u' (as Work-
men call it ) is to make the Kerf wide enough for

the Back to follow^ the Edge : And is Set Ranker

for foft, courfe, cheap Stuf-f^ than for hard, fine,

and coftly Stuff: For the Ranker the Tooth is fet,

the more Stuffis wafted in the Kerf : And befides,

if the Stuff be hard it will require greater Labour
to tear away a great deal of hard Sniff, than it

v/ill do to tear away but a little of the fame Stiiff^

The fit Saw^ is Set fo Pvank for courfe Stuff,

to make a Kerf ofalmoft a quarter of an Inch, but

for fine and coftly Stuff' they fet it finer to fave*

G Siaffi
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Stufn The Whip-Saw is fet fomewhat finer than!

the Pit-Saw ; the Hand-Saw^ and the ComPafs^

SaWi finer than the Whip-Saw
^ but the Tennant-

Saw, Frame-Sawy and the Bow-Saw^
&c. are fet

line, and have their Teeth but very little turned

©ver the Sides of their Blades : So that a Kerf
made by them, is feldom above halfa halfquarter

of an Inch.

The reafon why the Teeth are filed to an An-
gle^ pointing towards the end of the Saw^ and not

' towards the Handle of the or diredly ftraight

between the Handle and end of the Saw^ is, Be-

caufe th^Saw is defignedto cut only in its Progrefs

forwards^ Man having in that Adivity more
llrength to rid, and Command of his Hands to

guide his Work, than he can have in drawing back
his Savj., and therefore when he draws back his

Saw^ the Work-man bears it lightly offthe un-

fawn which is an eafe to his Labour, and
enables him the longer to continue his feveral Pro-

grefiionsof the Saw.
Mafter-Workmen, when they dired any oftheir

llnderlins to faw fuch a piece of Stuff^ have feve-

fal Phrafes for the fawing of it : They feldom fay

Saw that piece of Stuff j
But Draw the Saw through

it j Give that piece of Stuff a Kerf ^
Lay a Kerfin

that piece of Stuff ^
and fometimes, ( but molt un-

f)ropcrly,) Cut^ or Slit that piece ofStuff : For the

Saw cannot properly be faid to cut, or flit the

Stuffy but it rather breaks, or tears away fuch

parts of the Stuff from the whole, as the points

ofthe Teeth prick into, and thefe parts it fo tears

away are proportionable to the finenefs, or rank-

nefs of the fetting ofthe Teeth.

The Excellency of Sawing is, to keep the Kerf
cxadly in the Line marked out to be fawn, with-

out wriggling on either, or both fides ^ And
ftraight through the Stuffy as Work-men call it

;

that*
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that is, in a Geometrical Term, perpendicular

through the upper and under fide, if your Work
require it, as molt Work does : But if yourWork
be to be Sawn upon a Bevil, as Ibme Work fome-

times is, then you are to obferve that Bevil all the

length of the Stuff, &l\

§. 27. TheUfeof the Pit-SdW, marked in Plate 4,

THe Pit-Saw is not only ufed by thofe Work-^

men that make fawing Timber and Boards

their whole Bufinefs, but is allb for fmall matters

ufed by Joiners, when what they have to do, may
perhaps be as foon done at home, as they can car-

ry or fend it to the Sawyers. The manner of their

working is both alike, for if it be a Board they

would flit off a piece ofTimber, or if they would
take any Square, Qiiarter, or Batten, off, they

firft fet offtheir Scantlin : For Example, If it be^

an Inch (or more, or lefs) they would take off

a piece of Stuff, they open the Points of their

Compaffes to an Inch Meafure on their Rule, and
fo much more as they reckon the Kerf of the Saw
v/ill make, and from on fide of their Stuffthey fee

off at either end of the Stuff the Diffance of ths

points of their Compafies ^
at this Diffance there-

fore they make with the points of their Compaffes
a prick at either end of the Stuffy Then with
Chalk they whiten a Line, by rubbing the Chalk
pretty hard upon it *, Then one holds the Line at

one end upon the prick made there, and the other

llrains the Line pretty ftiffupon the prick at the

other end
^
then whilff the Line is thus ffraiifd,

one of them between his Finger and Thumb draws
the middle of the Line direftly upright, to a con-

venient height ( that it may fpring liard enough
dowm ) and then lets it go again, fo that it fwift-

ly applies to its firff Poftion, and ffrikes lb

ftrongly againff the Stuff, that the Duff, or At-
Q 2 toms
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toms of the Cfialk that were rubbed into the

Line, (hake out of it, and remain upon the StufK

And thus alfb they mark the under fide of their

Stuff: This is called Lining of the Stuff: And the

Stuff cut into thofe Lines fhall be called

Stuff, becaufe the Compaftes that prickt the Stuffy

were opened wider by the width of the Kerf than

an Inch Meafure upon the Rule : But had the

Compafles been opened but an Inch exadly, that

piece Sawn offfhould, in Workmen’s Language,
have been czW^&lnch-prich

,

thereby giving toun-
derfland that it is half the breadth of the Kerf
thinner than an Inch : And thus they call all o-

ther Scantlins 2 Inches^ z\ Inches^ 3 Inches^ &c.
Savm^ Ot Tricked.

When two Work-men are not at hand to hold
the Line at both ends, he that Lines it, flrikes one
point ofhisCompafs, or fometinies a Pricker, or
a Nail allope towards that end into the prick fet

off^ and putting the Noofe at the end of his Line

over his Compaffes, &c. goes to the other end,

and Hrains his Line on that prick, and ftrikes it

as before.

The Stuff being thus lined is faflned with
wedges over the ( if the Joiner be accommo-
dated v^^ith a Tit ) if he have none, he makes fhift

with two high Frames a little more than Man
high in its ftead, ( called great Jrujjeh ) with four

Legs, thefe Legs Ifand fpreading outwards, that

they may Hand the firmer : Over thefe two Truff

[eh the Stuff is laid, and firmly faflned that it

ihake not. Its outer fide from whence the Pricks

were fet off mull be Perpendiculer, which you
^ muft try by a Plumb- line, for Ihould the top edge

of that fide, hang never lo little over the bottom
edge, Or the bottom edge not lie fo far out as the

top edge,, the Scantlin you faw off would not be

of an cq^ual thicknefis on the Top or Bottom : Be-

caufe
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caufe .the Saw is to work exadly Perpendicular:

Then with the Tit-Saw they enter the one end of
the Stuffy the Yof-man at the Top, and the Tit-

man under him : The Top-man obferving to guidp

the 5^i/; exadly in the Line: And withal draw-
ing the Saw fbmewhat towards him when the

Saw goes dowm ^ and the Tit-man drawing it

with all his ftrength Perpendicularly down ; but

not fo low that the upper and lower Handles of

the Saw fink below both their Managements

:

Then bearing the Teeth of the Saw a little off

the Stuffy the Top-man draws the Saw up again,

and the Tit-man aflills, or eafes^ him in it^ and
thus they continue fawing on till tire Saw has

run through the whole length upon the Stuff But
when the Kerf is made fo long, that by the

\vorking of the Saw the pieces of Stuff”on either

fide will fhake againfi: one another, and fo ipore,

or lefs, hinder the eafie Progrefs of the Sawj they
drive aW edge fo far in the Kerf as they dare do
for fear of fplitting the Stuff, and fo provide the

Savj freer and eafier Paflage through the Stuff'

:

This Wedging they continue fo oft as they find

qccafipn.

MECHA-
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UECHAmCK EXERCISES;

O R,

The Dodtrine of llandj-Work%

Contintiei in the Art of JOINERY.

§. 28. The Ufe oftheWhi^-SsLW^ marked]:^ in

Plate 4»

T H E Whif-Saw is ufed by Joiners^ to

faw fuch greater pieces of Stuff that

the Hand-Saw will not eafily reach

through j when they ufe it, the Stuffis

laid upon the TraJJel^ marked 0 in 5'. in the

Angles of it. Then two Men takes each an Han-
dle of the Saw ^

He to whom the Teeth of the

Saw points, drawing to him, and the other thvuft-

ing from him : And ( as before ) the Saw having

run its length, is lifted gently over the Stuff to

recover another ftroak of the Saw,

§. 29. The Ufe ofthe Hand-Saw marked D, the

Frame or Bow-5aw, the Tennant-Saw,
marked O inflate 4.

THefe Saws are accommodated for a fingle

Man’s life, and cut forward as the other

Saws do- The Office of the Cheeks made to the

Frame-Saw is, by the twiffed Cord and Tongue in

the middle, to dravy' the upper ends of the Cheeks
dofer together, that the lower end of the Cheeks
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may be drawn the wider afunder, and Arain the

Blade of the Saw the ftraighter. ThQ Tennant-^

Saw, being thin, hath a Back to keep it from
bending,

§, 30. The Ufe of the Compafs-Saw, marked
in Fiate 4.

THe Compaf-Saw fhoold not have its Teeth Set'^

as other Saw$ have; but the edge of k
flionld be made fo broad, and the back fb thin,

that it may eafily follow the broad edge, without
having its Teeth Set

;
for if the Teeth be Sstj the

Blade mufl be thin, or elfe the Teeth will not
bow over the Blade, and if it be thin, ( confider-

ing the Blade is fo narrow ) it will not be ftrong

enough to abide tough Work, but at never fo lit-

tle an irregular thrufl, will bow, and at tall

break
; yet for cheapnefs, they are many times

made fo thin that the Teeth require a fetting. Its

Office is to cut a round, or any other Compafs
kerf ; and therefore the edge mull be made
broad, and the back thin, that the Back may have
a wide kerf to turn in.

§. 31, Of the Rule marked "DinTlate^l

THe ufe of the Rule is to meafure Feet, Inches^

and parts of Inches, wffiich for that Purpofe,

are marked upon the flat and fmooth fides of the
Rule^ and numbred with Inches, and hath every
Inch divided into two lialfs, and every half into

two quarters, and every quarter into two half?

quarters ;
fo that every Inch is divided into eight

equal parts ; And thefe Inches are numbred from
one end of the Rule to the other ; which common-
ly is in all 24 Inches : Which is a Two-Foot Rule,

They have commonly both Board and Timber^
meafure, marked upon them, for the finding

both the fuperficial and fblid Content of Boardor
G 4
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Timber : The ufe of which Lines and Tables h^s

Vin been often taught by others, and being more
Mathematical than Mechanical, is unproper for

me to meddle with in this Place : But rather to

?-efer to thofe Books.

But the manual life of it is, either to mealiire

length with it^ or to draw a llraight Line by the

fide of it, or to Try the ftraightnefs or flatneis

of their Work with^ They Try their Work by
applying one of its Edges to the flat pf thp

wrought fide oftheir Work, and bring their Eye
as ciofe as they can, to fee if they can fee light

between the edge of the Kuk and their Work

:

If they cannot^ they conclude theirWork isTr/,

and well wrought.

§. ;2. Of the Compafies marked E Plate 5.

(ta ^l^He Joints bb the Checks of the Joint, cc the
A Shanks^ dd the Toints, Their Office is to

defcribe Circles, and fet off’ Diftances from their

Rule, or any other Meafure, to theft Work.

§. 33* Giew-pot marked F in Plate 5*

THe Glev^-pot is commonly made of good thick

Lead, that by its Subllance it may retain a

heat the longer, that the Gleii? Chill not (a^

Work-men fay when it cools ) wffien ft. is to be

nfed.

§. 34. Of Chufmg and Boiling Giews

THe clear^ft, drieff:, and mofl: tranfparent

Glewft thebeft: When you boil it, break

it with your Hammer into fmall pieces, and put

it into a clean Skillef:, or Pipkin, by no means
greaffe, for diat will fpoii the Clamminefs of the

Clew, put to it fo much Water as is convenient

to diffolve the plew, and to make it, when it is

hotj about the thicloiefs pfthe White of an Eggf.
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The quantity of Water cannot be afllgned^ becaufe

ofthe different (Quality there is in Glew : Keep it

/tirring whilfl: it is melting, and let it not Hick to

the fides or bottom of the Veffel : When it is well

boiled, pour It into your Glew-pot to ufe, but

let your Glew*pot be very clean. When it is cold,

and you would heat it again in your Glew-potj
ypu mull take great care that it burn not to the

lides or bottom of the Glew-pot, for that burning

either turns to a thick hard skin, or elfe to a

burnt Cinder-like Subffance, which if it mingle

with the Glew, will fppil it all ; becaufe by its

Subftance it will bear the two Joints you are to
Qlew together, off each other.

When (with often heating ) the Glew grows^

too thick, you may put more Water to it
^
but

then you miift make it very hot, left the Glew and
Water do not wholly incorporate.

Some Joiners will ( when their Glew is too

thick, put Small-Beer into it, thinking it ftreng-

thens it : I have tried it, and could never find

fb, but think it makes the Glew weaker, elpecial-

ly if the Small-Bear chance to be new, aud its

Yeft not well fettled from it, orfo ftale, that It

be either Draggy, or any whit mingled with the

Settlings of the Cask.

§. 35 . Of ii/Ing the GIqw,

YOur Glew muft be very warm, for then it is

thinneft, and as it chills, it thickens: With
a linall Brulh you muft fmear the Glew well upon
the Joint of each piece you are to Glew together ^
And before you fet them as they are to ftand, you
muft joftle them one upon the other, that the
Glew may very well touch and take hold of the
Wood

^
and that the Glew on each Joints may

well incorporate. Then fit the two Joints as they
inuft ftand ^

And when you fee them by to dry.
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let the one ftand upright upon the other
^ For if

they ftand a-flope, the weight of the Stuffwhen it

leans upon two extream Edges^ may make one end
of the Joint Open.

^

§. 36. Of the Waving Engine.

THe Waving Engine difcribed in Elate 5 . Fig. 7,
Hath A B a long Iquare Plank, ofabout fe-

ven Inches broad, five Foot long, and an Inch and
half thick : All along the length of this Plank, on
the middle between the two fides, runs a Rabbet^

as part of it is fcen at C : Upon this Rabbet rides

a Block with a Groove in its under fide : This Block

is a^ut three Inches fquare, and ten Inches long,

having near the hinder end of it a wooden Handle
going through it, of about one Inch Diameter, as

D E : At the Fore-end of this Block is faftned a
Vice, fomewhat larger than a great Hand-Vice,
as at F : The Groove in the Block is made fit to re^

<eive the Rabbet on the Plank.

At the farther end of the Plank is erefted a

Ipuare ftrong piece of Wood, about fix Inches

high, and five Inches fquare, as G. This fquare

piece hath a fquare wide Mortefs in it on the

Top, as at H. Upon the top of this fquare piece

is a ftrong Iquare fiat Iron Coller, fomewhat looR

ly fitted on, having two Male Screws fitted into

two Female Screws, to fcrew againft that part of

the wooden Piece un-morteffed at the Top, mark^
<Ed L, that it may draw the Iron Coller hard a-

gainft the Iron marked Q_, and keep it ftiffagainft

the fore-fide of the un-mortefied Piece, marked

L, when the piece Q., is fet to its convenient

heighth *, and on the other fide the fquare wooden
piece is fitted another Iron fcrew, having to the

end of its fhank faftned a round Iron Plate which

lies within the hollow of this wooden piece, and

therefore cannot in Draft be feen in its proper
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placp i But 1 have defcribed it a part, as at M.

( Fig. 9 . ) Its Nut is placed at M, on thewooden
Piece. On the farther fide of the wooden Piece is

fitted a wooden Screw called a Knoh^ as at N.
Through the farther and hither fide of the fquare

wooden Piece is fitted a flat Piece of Iron, about

three quarters of an Inch broad, and one quarter

of an Inch thick, Handing on edge upon the Plank
^

but its upper edge is filed round
:
( the realbn you

will find by andby
: ) Its hither end comes through

the wooden Piece, as at O, and its farther end on
the oppofite fide of the wooden Piece.

Upright in the hollow fquare of the wooden
Piece Hands an Irony as at Q_, whofe lovyer end is

cut into the forpi of the Molding you intend your
work fhall have. .

In the fore fide of this wooden Piece is a Iquare

hole, as at R, called the Moutk
To this Engine belongs a thin flat piece of hard

Wood, about an Inch and a quarter broad, and
as long as the Rabbet : It is disjunct from the En--

gine, and in Fig. 8 . is marked S S, called the Rack i

It hath its under flat cut into thofe faihioned

Waves you intend your Work fliall have : The
hollow of thefe Waves are made to comply with

the round edge of flat Plate ofiron marked O (de-

fcribed before ) for when one end of the Riglet

you wave, is, with the Vice, fcrewed to the plain

fide of the Rack, and the other end put through
the Mouth of the wooden Piece, as at T T, fo as

the hollow of the Wave on the under fide of the

Rack may lie upon the round edge of the flat Iron

Plate fet on edge, as at O, and the Iron (T, is

Hrong fitted down upon the Reglet : Then if you
lay hold of the Handles of the Block D E, and
ilrongly draw by them, the Rack and the Riglet

ivill both together Hide through the Mouth of the

wooden Piece : And as the Round^ of the Rack
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rid over the round edge of the flat Iron, the Rack
and Reglet will mount up to the Iron (1, and as

theRounds of the Waves on the under fide of the

Rack Hides off the Iron on edge, the Rack and
Reglet will fink, and fo in a Progreflion ( or

more ) the Riglet will on its upper fide receive

the Form of the feveral Waves on the under fide

of the Rack, and alfo the Form, or Molding, that

is on the edge of the bottom of the Iron, and fo

at once the Riglet will be both molded and waved.

But before you draw the Rack through the En-
gine, you mull confider the Office of the Knob
N, and the Office of the Iron Screw M ^

For by

them the Rack is fcrewed evenly under the Iron

And you muff: be careful that the Groove of

the Block flip not off the Rabbet on the Plank :

For by thefe Screws^ and the Rabbet and Groove,
your \^ork will be evenly gaged all the way ( as

I laid before ) under the edge of the Iron Q., and
keep it from Aiding either to the right, or left

Hand, as you draw it through the Engine.

§. 57. O/Wainfcoting Rooms.

r A A ( in Tlate 7. ) The Stiks. B The Bafi.

C The Looser Rail. D Th^ur-Bafe. E E
The Middle Rail^^ or Rails. F The Frie[e Rail. G
The Upper Rail. H The Cornice. I The Lying Tan--

nel. K The Large Tannel. L The Friefe TanneU

In Wainfcoting ofRooms there is, for the molt

part, but two heights ofPannels ufed ^ unlefs the

Room to be Wainfcoting be above ten foot high,

as fbme are eleven or twelve Foot high, and then

three Heighths ofPannels are ufed : As I The Ly-^

ing Tannel^ above the Bafe. K The Large Pannd

above the Middle Rail i And L The Fnefe Fannel

above the Friefe Rail

The Friefe Rail is to have the fame breadth the

Margent of the Stik hath ^ The Middle Rail hath

com=
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commonly two breadths of the Margmt ofthe Stilt
^

viz. one breadth above the Sur-bafe^ and the o-

ther below the Sur-hafe, And the Uffer and Low^

er Rails have alfb each the fame breadth with the

Margmt of the Stile,

Thofe Moldings above the Prickt Line on the

Topj as are called the Cornice,

Sometimes ( and eipecially in low Rooifls)

there is no Safe or Sur-hafe nfed, and then the 3Aid^

dh and Lower Rail need not be To broad : For the

Middle Rail need not be above a third part more
than the Margent of the Rail : and the Lower Rail

you may make of what breadth you fee conveni-

ent : They are commonly about three Inches and

an half^ or four Inches broad^ yet this is no Role :•

For fometimes Workmen make only a fiat Plinth

ferve.

You may ( if yon will ) adorn the outer edges

of the Stiles and Rails with a fmali Moldingi And
you may ( ifyou will) Beyil away the outer edges

of the Fanndsj and leave a Table in the middle of
the Pannel.

An Exflanatkn o/*Terms ufed among Joiners

WHen I firll began to Print thefe Exercifes^

I marked fbme Terms in Joinery withfupe^
rlour Litters ( as Printers call them ) thus ^

intending, at the latter end of thefe Exercifes^ to
have explained the Terms thofe Letters referred

to: But upon confideration that thofe Terms
might often be ufed in this Difcourfe, when the
Superiour Letter was out of fight, and perhaps its

Pofition (where) forgotten^ I have changed my
Mind, and left out the Superiour Letters beyond
fob 66. and infiead of thofe References give you
this Alphabetical Table of Terms, by which you
may always more readily find the Explanation,
though you often meet with the Term.

A
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A.

Architrave* See Plate 6, L is the Architrave MoU
ding.

Augre § 24. Plate 4. fig. K.

B.

Ba[e* See Plate 6* h. Arid Plate B.

Bead. See Plate 6, a.

Bed-molding, See Plate 6, d.

Bafil, The Bajil is an Angle the edge of a Tck>l

is ground away to. See fol. 7 1

.

Batten. Is a Scantling of Stuffeither two, three

or four Inches broad; and is feldom above an
Inch thick : and the length unlimmitted.

Beak, The end of the Hold-faft. See fol. 60,61.
Bench-fcrew. See Plate 4. A

i-*
and fol. 60.

Bevil. Any Hoping Angle that is not a fquare,

is called a Bevil. Sec fol. 6©.8y, §19. and Plate

4. F.

Bitt. See § 22.

Bow faw. Plate 4. O.

G
Capital. See Plate 6. g.

Ca(t. Stuff is faid to Gaft, or Warp, when by

its own Droughth orMoifture, or the Droughth

or Moifture of the Air, or other Accident, it aU
ters its flatnels and ftraightnefs.

Clamp. When a piece ofBoard is fitted with the

Grain to the end of another piece of Board crofs

the Grain the firfi: Board is Clampt. Thus the ends^

ofTables are commonly Clampt to prefervethem

from warping.

Compaji-faw. See fol. 9. and Plate 4. fig. R.

Cornice. See Plate 6. and Plate 7. H.

Crofs-graM-fiuff. Stuff is Crofs-grain d when a

Bengh or fome Branch ihoots out on thatpart of
• the
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the Trunk of the Tree ; For the Eougb or Branch

{hooting forwards, the Grain of that branch

{hoots forwards alfo, and fo runs a-crofs the Grain

ofthe Trunk ^
and if they be well grown toge-

ther, it willfcarce be perceived in fome ftuff, but

in working ^
yet in Deal-boards, thofe Boughs or

Branches are Knots, and eafily perceiv'd, and if

it grew up young with the Trunk, then inftead of

a Knot you will find a Curling in the Stuff when it

is wrought. '

Curling-fiuff. If the Bough or Branch that {hoots

out of the Trunk of a Tree be large, and the ftufT

in that place fawn fomewhat a-flope,. when that

fttuflfcomes under the Plane you will find a Turn-
ing about or Curling on that place upon the ilufT*,

and in a ftraight progrefs of the Plane the Iron

will cut with, and fuddenly the Grain, and
that more or lefs as the Bough grew in the Youth
of the Tree, or grew more or lefs upright, or

elfe doping to the Trunk, or was fawn fo. Such

Huff therefore is called Curling-fluff,

D.

Door^cafe, Is the Fram’d work about the Door.
Douhle-Screw, Seefol, 6o. Plate 4, fig.^, on the

Work-bench A.

F.

Facia, See Plate 6, h.

Fence, See § 8. life of the Plow', and Plate 4.

fig. B (5.

Fine-fet. The Irons of Planes are let Fine, or
Rank. They are fet Fine, when they Hand ib

fliallow below the foie of the Plane, that in work-
ing they take offa thin {having. See § 3.

Flat Friefe, See Plate 6
, p.

Fore-Flane, See§ 2. and Plate 4. B i.

Former. See § jo. and Plate 4. C r. C3.
Framff
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Frame. Seefol. f9,«o.
Frame Sam. See § 28. and Plate 4. O.

Free.jl-1^. See §.

Frkje. See Plate 6. p.

Friefe Fannel. See Plate 7. L,

Friefe Rail. See Plate 7. F*

Fromyfluff. See § 3.

Cage. See §21: and Plate 4. G.
Gimbht. See § 23, and Plate 4. 1 .

Gouge. See S 14. C6.
Groove. See fol. ^9.

H.

Hammer-hard. See Numb. I. fol.

Handle. See § 1 5 . and Plate 4. D a.

Hard Stuff. See § 3.

Hatchet. See § 25. Plate 4. L.

Head. See §22. Plate 4. Ha.
Hold-fafl. SeeSi. Plate 4. Hi
Hook. See § I . Plate 4. A h.

Husk. See Plate n.

I.

Inm-fyuare. See § i and Plate 4. D d.

Joint. See fol. 59.

Jointer. See § 4. and Plate 4. B 2.

Iron. See § 2. and Plate 4. B I

K.

Kerf. TheSawn-away flit between two pieces of

ftuffis called a Kerf. See fol. 97.

Knob. See § ;6. fol. 104. and Plate 5. fig- 7 -

Knot. See Plate 6. 0.

L;

Urge Tannel, See Plate K.
Lying
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Lying TanneL See Plate 7. 1 .

Lower Rati See Plate 7. H.

M.

Margenu See Plate 7. atAAAthe flat breadth

pf the Stiles befides the Moldings, is called thf

Margent of the Stiles.

.

Middle Rail. See Plate 7. E E.

Miter. See fob 64.

Miter Box. See § 20. and Plate $• hg*

Miter fejuare. See §18. and Plate 4. E.

Moldings. The feveral wrought-work made
with Planes on Wood, is C2L]ki. Moldings. See

Plate 6.

Molding Tianesi See §p.
Mortefs. Is a fquare hole cut in a piece offlnfF,

to entertain a Tennant fit to it. See § 17.

Mortefs ChijJeU SeeSij. and Plate 4. C
Mouth. See § 2. B 7. a The Mouth.

o.

Ogee. See Plate 6.- c.

Oval. See §2 1, and Plate 4, G.b.

Outer Square. See § i . and Plate 4. D ei

P.

Tad. See § 22. and Plate 4. H h.

Fannel. In Plate 7. I KLare Pannels, but difiin-

guiftied by their Pofitions.

Pare. The fmooth cutting with the Paring-ChiC*

fel is called Paring.

Paring‘ChiJfeL See§ii, and Plate 4. G2.
Plainer. See Plate 6. f.

Peircer. See §22. and Plate 4. H.
Pit man The Saywer that works in the Pit, i$

called the Pit-man.

Pit-Saw. The Pit-faw is a great Saw fitted into

a fquare Frame as in Plate 4, M is a Pit-faw.

]H[ Planchier.
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Tlanchier. In Plate S. between d and ^ is the

Planchier.

Plinth. See Plate 6.

Plo'w. See § &. and Plate 4 . B 6 .

Pricker. Is vulgarly called an Awl : Yet for Join^

crs Life it hath moft commonly a fquare blade#

which enters the Wood better than a found blade
will ^ becaufe the fquare Angle in turning it a-

bout breaks the Grain, and fo the Wood is in le&

danger of fplitting.

R.

Rahhet. See § 7 .

’

Rabbet Plane. See § 7. and Plate 4. B f.

1
Rack. See Plate f. fig. 8. Read §
Rail. See Plate 7. AAA.
Rank. The Iron of a Plane is faid to be Jet Ranky

when its edge Hands fo flat below the Sole ofthe
Plane, that in working it will take off a thick

fnaving. See S 5.

Rank-fet. See Rank.

Range. The fide of any Work that runs Itraight^

without breaking into Angles, is faid to run

Range : Thus the Rails and Pannels of one ftraight

fide of Wainfeodng is laid to run Range.

Return. The fide that falls away from the fore-^

fide of any Straight or Rank-work, is called the

Return.

Right. Is a flat thin fijuai«e piece ofWood:
Thus the pieces that are intended to make the

Frames for fmall Piftures, &c. before they are

Molded are called Rights,

S.

Saw-^wrefi

.

See S 26. fob 97. and Plate 4. O.
Scantlm. The fi^ that your ftufi is intended to

be cut to,
^

Scribsi
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Scriie. When Joiners are to fit a fide ofa piece

of Stuff againft the fide of Ibme other piece of

Stuff, and the fide ofthe piece of §tuffthey are to

fit to is not regulate To jnake thefe two pieces

^f Stuff join clpfe together ^11 the way, they

Scribp it, (as tfiey phrafe it,) thus ^ Tfiey lay

the piece of §tuff they intqid tp Sicribe clofe a-

gainft the other piece of Stuff they intend to

Scribe to, and ppen th^ir Qpmpafles to the wideft

Diftance, thefe two pieces of Stuff bear offeach

other : Then (the Coinpafies moving ffiff in their

Joint) they bear th§ point pf one of the flianhs a*

gainft the fide they intend tp Scribe to, and with

iheppintoftheother fhank they draw a JLinf up-

on the Stuffno be Scribed
j and then tfie points of

the Compafles remaining unremov’d, and yotir

Hand carried even along by tfie fide of the piece

to be Scribed to, that Lin.e Sedhfd upon the

piece intended to be Scribed, fliail be parallel to

the irregular fide intended to be Scribed to : And
if you work away your Stuft'exadly to that Line,

when thefe two pieces arf pu|; tpgetjipr, they (fiall

leem a Joint.

Shoot a Joint. See fol, 63.

Skew-former. See §12. and Plate 4. C 4.

- Smoothing Vlanti See $ 6. and Plate 4. B 4 *

Sole. See Plate 4. By. h a k* The under fide of

a Plane is palled tjhe Sole.

Sf^uare. See § if. and Plate 4. D.
Staff. See § 21. and Plate 4. G c.

Staves. See § 8. and Plate 4. B 6.

Sttle. The upright Pieces AA in Pi. 7. are Stiles^

Stpfk. See § 2?, and Plate 4. H c.

Stops. In Plate 6* kk are Stops*

Stuff. The Wood that Joiners work upon they

call in general Stuff.

Sur-bafe. In Plate 7. D is the Sur-^hafe.

Syj^Umg-frkfe. In Plate 6. r is the Swellingffriefe*
H 2 T«
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T.

Table. In Plate 6. f is the Table.

Taper* All forts of Stuffor Work that is final-

ler at one end than at the other, and diminifties

gradually from the biggeft end, is faid to be Taper:

Tennant. Is a Iquare end fitted into a Mortefe.

See S 17. -V

TennanuSaiv. In Plate 4. O. Would be a Ten-
nant-faw, were the flat of the Blade turned

where the edge there ftands.

Tongue. See §16. and Plate 4. D b*

Tooth. See § 21 . and Plate 4. G a.

Top-man. Of the two Sawyers, the uppermolt

is called the Top-man,

Tote, See § 2. and Plate 4; B i

Traverfe. See fol. 6^.

Truffel See fol. lOo, and Plate 5. Fig. p
Try. See §13*

Vaws-Cotnke. See Plate 6. e„ §

Upper Cornice. See Plate 6. t,

W.
Warp. The fame that Cafi b.

Waving Engine. See § 46. and Plate j.

Wedge. See §2. and Plate 4. Bi. c.

Whetting-Block. See Plate 4. P.

Whip-Saw: See Plate 4. N*
Wreft: See §26. and Plate 4. Q.

Thus much of Joinery. The next Exercifes

will Carpentry.

MECBA*
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UECHAmCK EXERCISES;

O R,

The Doctrine of Hand)-Work$

Applied to the A R T of Houfe-Carfentry

i

B
eing now come to exercife upon the

Carpenters Trade, it may be expeded, by
fome , that I Ihould infill upon Archu

tenure, it being fo abfolutely neceflary

for Builders to be acquainted with: But myAn-
fwer to them is, that there are fo many Books of

ArchiteBure extant, and in them the Rules fo well,

fo copioufly, and focompleatly handled, that it is

needlefs for me to fay any thing of that Science

:

Nor do I think any Man that lliould, can do more
than Colled out of their Books, and perhaps de^

liver their Meanings in his own Words. Befides,

ArchiteBure is a Mathematical Science, and there-

fore different from my prefent Undertakings,

which are (as by ihy Title) Mechanick Exer-
cifes ’: yet becaufe Books of Architedure are as

neceflary for a Builder to underfland, as the ufe

of Tools •, and left fome Builders Ihould not
know how to enquire for them, I fliall at the

latter end of Carpentry give you the Names of
fome Authors, efpecially fuch as are Printed in

the Engltjl) Tongue.
Some may perhaps alfo think it had been more

proper for me in thefe Exercifes to have introdu-

ced Carpentry before Joinery^ becaufe Neceffity,

( the Mother of Invention ) did doubtlefs compel
H 3 our
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our Fore-fathers in the beginning to ufe the con-

veniency of the firft, rather than the extrava-

gancy ofthe laft. I confefs, I confidered itmy felf,

and had in hiy own Reafon been perfuaded to it.

but that I alfo confidered that the Rules they both
work by are upon the matter ic the fame, in Saw--

Morteffing ,
Tenanting^ Scribing^ Faring^ Plains

ing^ Mouldings &c. and likewife the Tools they

work with the fame, though fome of them fome-
what ftronger for Carpenter s life than they need

be for Joiner’s *, becaufe Joiners Work more curi-

oufly, and obferve the Rules more exaftly than

Carpenters need do. And therefore I fay it was,

that I began with Joinery before Carpentry ^ for

he that knows how to work curioufly, may, when
he lilts, work flightly *, when as they that are

taught to work more roughly, do with greatet

difficulty perform the curious and nice work.

Thus we fee Joiners Work their Tables exadly
flat and fmooth, and fhoot their Joint fo true,

that the whole Table ffiews all one piece : But
the Floors Carpenters lay are alfo by Rule of Car-
pentry to be laid flat and true, and ffiall yet be
well enough laid, though not fo exadly flat and
fmooth as a Table.

Yet though the Rules Joiners and Carpenters

work by are fo near the fame, and the Tools they

workwith^ and Stuff'they work upon, the fame;
yet there are many Requifites proper to a Car-
penter, (efpecially a Mailer Carpenter) that a

joiner need take little notice of, which, after I

have deftribed the Carpenters Tools that are not
cxprell amongthe Joiners, I lhail fpeak to.

§ I. Of fiveral Tools pfed in Carpentry ^ that are

not tijed in Joinery. Andfirff ofthe Ax.

THe Ax marked A in Plate 8 . is (as you fee )

different from what the Joiners Hatchet is,

both
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both ia Size and Form *, theirs being a light

Hatchet, with a Bafii edge on its left fide, becaufe

it is to be ufed with one hand, and therefore hath
a ftiort Handle : But the Carpenter's Ax being to

hew great Stuffy is made much deeper and heavier,

and its edge tapering into the middle of its Blade.

It hath a long Handle, becaufe it is ufed with
both their Hands,to fquare or bevil their Timbers.
When they ufe the Ax, the Timber hath corn-

monly fome Bauk orLog laid under it near each
end, that the edge ofthe Ax may be in lefs danger
of ftriking into the ground, when they hew near
the bottom of the 1 imber. And they commonly
Hand on that fide the Timber they hew upon.

^2. Of the Adz, and its ufe.

THe Adz. marked B in flare 8 . hath its Blade

made thin, and fomewhat arching. As the

Ax hath its edge parallel to its Handle^ fo the

Adz. hath its edge athwart the Handle, and is

ground to a Bafii on its infide to its outer edge

:

Wherefore when it is blunt they cannot well

grind it, unlefs they take its Helve out of its

Eye.

Its general Ufe is to take i:hin Chips off Tim-
ber or Boards, arid to take off thofe Irregularities

that the Ax by reafon of its Form cannot well

come at \
and that a Plane ( though rank fet

)

will not make riddance enough with.

It is moftufed for the taking off the Irregulari-

ties on the fi;amed Work of a Floor, when it is

framed and pin'd together, and laid on its place ;

for that lying flat under them, the edge of the

Ax being parallel to its Handle ( as aforefaid )
cannot come at the Irregularities to take them oil*,

but the Adz. having its edge athwart the Handle
will. Again, upon fome Polls framed upright,

and rang^ with other framed Work clofe to it,

H 4 the
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the edge of the Ax cannot come at the Irregulari-

ties for the reafon afor/efaid,but the AJzwilh And
the like for the Irregularities of framed Work on
a Ceiling, &c.
When they work upon the framed Work of a

Floor, they take the end of the Handle in both
their Hands, placing themfelves direftly before

the Irregularity, at a fmall Diftance, ftradlinga

little with both their Legs, to prevent Danger
from the edge of the Adz, and fo by degrees hew
oft’ the Irregularity. But if they hew upon an Up-
right, they ftand diredly before it.

They fometimes ufe the Adz upon fmall thin

Stuft^ to make it thinner, ( but this is many times

when the Ax, or fbme other properef Tool, lies

not at hand ) and then they lay their Stuff upon
the Floor, and hold one end of it down with the

Ball of the Foot, if the Stuff be long enough *, if

not, with the ends of their Toes, and fo hew it

lightly away to their fize, form, or both.

§ 3» Of Carpenters Chiflels in general*

THough Carpenters for their finer Work ufe

all the forts of Chijjels defcribed in the Art of
Joinery yet are not thoife forts of Chijfels Itrong e-

nough for their rougher and more common Work,
and therefore they alfo ufe a ftronger fort ofCbtJJels;

and diftinguifh them by the name of Socket-Chiffels :

For whereas thofe Chijjels Joiners ufe have their

wooden Heads made hollow to receive the Iron

Sprig above the Shoulder Of the Shank, Carpen-

ters have their Shank made with an hollow Socket

at its Top, to receive a flrong wooden Sprig

made to fit into the Socket, with a fquare ShouL
der above it, the thicknefs of the Iron of the

Socket^ or fomewhat more ^ which makes it much
more llrong, and able to endure the heavy blows

pf the A/^llet they lay upon the head of the Chift
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fel And the Shanks and Blades are made ftrong-

er for Carpenter’s life than they are for Joiners.

Of thefe Socket-Chijfels they have of the feveral

forts defcribed in Joinery, though not all feveralr

iy diftinguifhed by their Names*, for they call

them Half-Inchj Three-quarter-Inch ChiJJels^ Inch and

Half^ Two-Inch j to Three-Inch ChifJ'elsj according tO

the breadth of the Blade. But their llfes are the

fame mentioned in Joinery, though the manner of

ufing them be fomewhat different too : For, as I

told you in Joinery, the Joiners prefs the edge of
the Blade into the Stuff, with the Ilrength of their

Shoulders, but the Carpenters with the force of

the blows of the Mallet. And the Joiners guide

their ChiJJHs different/y from what the Carpenters

do their Socket-Chisels *, for the Joiners hold the

Shank and Blade of their Chifjels^ as I defcribed in

joinery. Sell. ii. but the Carpenters hold the

Shank of their ChiJJels in their clutched left Hand,
and beat upon the Head with the Mallet in the

right. See the Figure of Socket-Chisel in Elate 8.

C. with its Head a out of the Socket.

§ 4. Of the Ripping-Chiffel, and its

THe Ripfing-Chijfel defcribed in Elate 8. D. is ^
Socket-Chiffef and is about an Inch broad,and

hath a blunt Edge. Its Edge hath not a Bafily as

almoff: all other Chiffeh have, and therefore would
more properly be called a Wedge than a Chiffd But
molt commonly Carpenters ufe an old caff; off"Chtf
jel for a Ripping-Ch^ih

Its Office i$ not to cut Wood, as others do, but
to rip or tear two pieces of Wood taftned together
from one another, by entering the blunt Edge of
it between the two pieces, and then knocking
hard with the Mallet upon the head of the Handle,
till you drive the thicker part of it between the
two pieces, and fo ipree the power that holds

thv^m
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them together (beitNails, or otherwife) to let

go their hold : For its blunt Edge fhould be made
of Steel, and well tempered, fo that ifyou knock
with ftrong blows of the Mallet the CbiJJels Edge
upon a Nail ( though of fome conliderable Sub-

ftance ) it may cut or brake it lliort afunder. If

you cannot, at once, placing the Ripmng-Ch'iJJel^

part the two pieces, you muft ufe two Kippitig-^

Cbtjfels^ placing the fecond at the remoteft: en-

trance in the breach, and driving that home, will

both open the breach wider, and loofen the firft

Rippmg-ChiJJel^ fo that you may take it again, and
place it farther in the breach : And fo you muft
continue edging farther and farther, till you have
feparated your intended pieces.

It is fometimes ufed when Carpenters have com-
mitted Error in their Work, and muft undo what
they did, to mend it. But it is generally ufed in all

Alterations, and old Work.

§ 5 . 0/* the Draw-knife, and Its XJfe.

THe Draiv-k^ife defcribed Plate 8 . E. is fcldom

ufed about Houfe-building, but for the ma-
king of fome forts of Houfliold-ftuff ^ as the Legs

of Crickets, the Rounds of Ladders, the Rails to

lay Cheefe or Bacon on, &c^

When they ufe it, they fet one end of their

Work againft their Breaft, and the other end a-

gainft their Work-bench, or fome hollow Angle

that may keep it from flipping, and fo preffing

the Work a little hard with their Breaft againft

the Bench, to keep it fteddy in its Polition, they

with the Handles of the Draw htife in both their

Hands, enter the edge ofthe Draw-knife into the

Work, and draw Chips almoft the length of their

Work, and fo fmoothen it quickly.

Of
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§5. Cy Hook-Fins, and their ttfe.

He Hook^Pin is defcribed Vlate 8. F. 4 the

± Tin, b the Hovko c the Head, Its Office is to

pin the Frame of a Floor, or Frame of a Roof to-

gether, whllfl: it is framing, or whilft it is fitting

into its Pofition. They have many of thefe Bool^

Vihi to drive into the feveral Angles of the Frame.

Thefe drive into the Pin-holes through theMor- .

tefles and Tennants, and being made Taper, do
with a Hammer ftfiking on the bottom ofit knock
it out again

^ or they moft commonly ftrike tinder

the HOok , and fo knock it ©ut. Then if the

Frame lie in its place, they pin it up with wooden
pins.

§ 7. Of the Level, and its afe.

THe Level defcribed in Plate 8. G, a a the £e-

w/, b the Plumbetj c the Plumh4iney d d the

Perpendicular mark’d from the top to the bottom
of the Board. The Level is from two to ten Foot

long, that it may reach over a confiderable length

of the Work. If the Plufnh^ine hang juft upon the

Perpendicular d d^ when the Level is fet fiat down
upon the Work, the Work is But if it hang
on either fide the Perpendicular,^ the Floor, or
Work, muftbe raifed on that fide, till the Plumb-

line hang exadly upon the Perpendicular,

§ 8. Of the Plumb-line, and its ufe:

T^He Plumb-line is defcribed in Plate 8. H. a the
-> Line-Reivl,^ b the Line* It is ufed to try the

upright ftanding of Pofts, or other Work that is

to ftand Perpendicular to the Ground Plot \ and
then they draw off fo much Lineas is neceflary,
and faften the reft of the Line there, upon the
Line-Rou>l with a Slip-knot, that no more Line
turn off They hold the end of the Line between

thcii
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their Finger and Thumb half the Diameter of the

Lim-Rowl off one corner of the Poft, or Work ^

and if the Line and Corner of the Poll be parallel

to each other, the Poll is upright : But ifthe Poft

be not parallel to the Line^ but its bottom Hands
more than half the Diameter of the Line-RowI

from the Line^ the Poft hangs fo much over the

bottom of the Poft on that fide the Line bears off^

and muft be forced backwards till the fide of the

Poft and the Line become parallel to each others

But if the bottom of the Corner of the Poft Hands
out from the top of the Line, the Poll muft be

forced forwards to comply with the Line.

§9. Hammer, anditsXJfe,

THe Hammer is deferibed in Plate 8. I. a the

Face^ b the Claw, c c the Pen at the return

fides of the Claw. This Tool was forgot to be
delcribed in Joinery, though they ufe Hammers
too, and therefore I bring it in here. Its chief

life is for driving Nails into Work^ and drawing
Nails out of Work*

There is required a pretty skill in driving a

Nail; for if ( when you fet the point of a Nail

)

you be not curious in obferving to ftrike the fiat

face of the Hammer perpendicularly down upon
the perpendicular of the Shank, the Nail ( unlefs

it have good entrance ) will ftart afide. or bow,
or break ;

and then you will be forced to draw it

out again with the Claw of the Hammer. There-

fore you may fee a reafon when you buy a Ham-
mer, to chufe one with a true fiat Face.

A little trick is fometimes ufed among Ibmc
( that would be thought cunning Carpenters ) pri-

vately to touch the Head of the Nail with a lit-

tle Ear-wax, and then lay a Wager with a Stran-

ger to the Trick, that he lhall not drive that

Nail up to the Head with fo many blows. The
ftranger
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Granger thinks he fliall afTuredly win, but does

afluredly lofe ^ for the Hammer ho (boner touches

the Head of the Nail, but inftead of entring the

Wood it flies away, notwithffanding his utmoft

care in ftrikirigit down-right.

§ 10. Of the Commander, and its life.

Commander is deferibed in Tlate 8. K. It is

indeed but a very great Wooden MaUet^ with

an Handle about three ' foot long, to ufe in both

the Hands.

. It is ufed to knock on the Corners ofFramed
Work, to fet them into their pofition. It is aifb

ufed to drive fmall wooden Piles into the ground,

&c. or where greater Engines may be fpared.

§ 1

1

. Of the Crow, and its Ufe,

THe Crovf is deferibed in Plate 8. L. a the Shaftk^

b h the Clawsj c the Pike-end, It is ufed as a
Lever to lift up the ends ofgreat heavy Timber,
when either a Bank, or a Rowlcr, is to be laid

under it ^ and then they thrufl: the Claws be-
tween the Ground and the Timber, and laying a
Bauk, or fome fuch Stuff behind the Crow;, they
draw the other end of the Shank backwards, and
fo raife the Timber.

§ 12. Drug, and its Ufe,

^He Dru^ deferibed in Plate 9. A. is madefbme-?
what like a low narrow Carr. It is ufedW

the carriage of Timber, and then is drawn by the
Handle a <1, by two or more Men, according as
the weight of the Timber may require.

There are alfo fome Engines ufed in Carpentry,
for the management of their heavy Timber, and
hard Labour, viz. the Jack^ the Crab^ to which
belongs Pullies and Tackle, &c. Wedges, Row-
lers, great Screws, &c. But I fhali give youan

account
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account of them when I come to the explanation

ofTerms at the latter end of Carpentry.

$ 1 3. of the Ten-foot Rod, and thereby to weafure

and defcribetheGromd-ploU

W E (hall begin therefore to meafure the

Ground-plot, to which Carpenters ufe a 7(?»-

foot Rod for Expedition, which is a Rod about an
Inch fquare, and ten foot long

^
being divided in-

to ten equal parts, each part containing one foot,

and is divided into 24 equal parts
,

and their

Sub-divilions.

With this Rod they meafure the length and
breadth of the Ground-plot into Feet, and ifthere

be odd Inches, they meafure them with the Two-
foot Ruki Their meafure they note down upon a
piece of paper, and having confidered the litua-

tion of the Sides, VTefj North and Soutb, they

draw on paper their feveral Sides accordingly, by
a finall Scale, either elefted, or elfe made for that

purpofe. They may eled their Two-foot Rule for

Ibme plots •, for an Inch and an halfmay commo-
dioufly ferve to fet off one Foot on fbme finall

Ground-plots^ and then you have the Inches to that

Foot adually divided by the Marks for the half

quarters on the Two-foot Rule, put this large

Scale will fcare ferve to defcribe a Ground-plot a-

bove ten Foot in length, becaufe a fmall flieet of

Paper is not above if or 16 Inches long, and
therefore one ftieet of Paper will not contain it,

if the Ground-plot be longer : Therefore if yon

make every halfquarter of an Inch to be a Scale

for two Inches, a ftieet of Paper will contain 20
Foot in length : And if you make every halfquar-

ter of an Inch to be a Scale for four Inches, a ftieet

of Paper will contain 40 Foot. And thus by di-

ininiftiing the Scale, the ftieet ofPaper will con-

tain a greater number of Feet.
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But having either elefted. Or elfe made your

Scale, you are to open your Compafles to the

number of Feeton your Scale your Grcund-pioi hath

in length, and then transfer that Diftance to your

paper, and to- draw aftraight Line between the
two points, and mark that ftraight Line with Eafij

North or Souths according to the lituation of

that fide of the Gromd-flot it reprefents. Then a-

gain open your Compafles to the number of Feet

on your Scale one of the adjoining Sides contains,

and transfer that Diftance alfo to your paper, and
draw a Line between the two points, and note its

lituation of Eafi^ North or South j as before.

Do the like % the other Sides 9 and if either a
Quirk, or any Addition, be added to the Build-

ing, on any fide of your Ground-fkt^ you muft de-
fcribe it alfo proportionably.

Then you are to confider what Apartments, or
Partitions, to make on your Ground-plot^ or fecond,

or third Story, and to let them offfrom your
Scale, beginning at your intended Front. As for

Example , Suppofe your Ground-plot be a Long-
Iquare, fo Foot in length, and 20 Foot wide:
This Ground-plot will contain in its length two
good Rooms, and a Yard behind it 10 Foot long.

If you will, you may divide the 40 Foot into two
equal parts, lb will each Room be 20 Foot Iquare

:

Or you may make the Rooms next the Front
deeper, orftiallower, and leave the remainder for

the Back-Room : As here the Front-Room is 25
Foot, and the Back-Room 15 Foot deep, and a
fetting off of 8 Foot broad and i o Foot long tak-

ing out of the Yard, for a Buttery below Stairs

( if you will) and Clolets above Stairs over it.-

But what width and depth foever you intend your
Rooms lhall have, you muff open your Compafles
to that number of Feet on your Scale, and fet off
that Diftance on the Eafi^ North or Souths

.
Line,
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Line, according to the Situation of that lide it fe-

prefents on your Ground-flot, If you fet it off the

JE^jy^Line^ you muft alfo let it off on the Wefi ^ if

on the North Line, you mufb alfo fet it offon the
South Line : Becaufe between the two Settings off

on the Eafi' and fPefi Lines, or North or South

Lines, you miift draw a ftraight Line of the length
ofyour intended Partition. And in this manner
you muft from every Partition draw a Line in its

proper place on the Paper, by meafuringthe DiC-

tances each Partition muft have from the outfide

of the Ground-plot.

And thus you are alfo to deftribe by your Scale

your Front, and feveral lides of the Carcafe ^

allowing the Principal Pofis , Enterduces , Quar^
terings^ Bracesy Gables^ Doorsj Windows^ and Orna^
ments.y their ftveral Sizes, and true Pofitions by
the Scale : Each fide upon a Paper by it felf : Un-
lels we (hall fuppofe our Mafter->Workman to un-
derftand PerfpeCtive ^ for then he may, on a fing-

gle piece of Paper, defcribe the whole Building,

as it fiiall appear to the Eye at any alTigned Sta-

tion.

§14. 0/Foundations.

HAving drawn the Draft., the Mafter-Work-
man is firft to caufe the Cellars to be dug,

if the Floufe fhall have Cellars. And then to try

the Ground, that it be all over of an equal firm-

nefs, that when the weight of the Building is fet

upon it, it may not fink in any part. But if the

Ground be hollow or weaker in anyplace, he

ftrengthens it, fometimes by well ramming it

down, and levelling it again with good dry Earth,

Lime-Core, Rubbifli, or fometimes with ram-

ming in Stones, or fometimes with well Planking

it *, or moil fecurely by driving in Piles. But

driving in of Piles is foldom ufcd for Timber
Houfes,
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Houfes, but for Stone, or Brick Houfes, and that

but in few places of England neither, but where
the Ground proves Fenny^ or MooriJlj. Therefore

a farther account fhall be given of Foundations,

when I come to exercife upon Majonry^ 8tc.

Then are theCeller-Walls to be brought up by
a 'Brlc]^layer with Brick

;
for fmall Floufes mo

Bricks thick, for bigger two and an half Bricks

thick, or three or four Bricks thick, according to

the bignefs of the Houfe, and quality of the

Ground, as I lhall Ihew when I come to Exercile

on Bricklaying,

But if the Houfe be defigned to have no Cellars

( as many Country-Houfes have not ) yet for the

better fecuring the Foundation, and preferving

the Timber from rotting, Matter-Workmen will

caufe three, or four, or five courfe of Bricks to be
laid, to lay their Ground-Plates upon that Founda-
tion.

The Foundation being made good, the Matter-

Workman appoints his tlndcr-Workmen their fe-

veral BcantUns , for Ground-Plates ^ Brmcipal Po/ls^

Fo/^Sy BrejJmnmerSj Girders^ Trimmers^

which they cut fquare, and frame their Timbers
to, as has been taught in the feveral Exercifes up-
on Joinery, ( whither I refer you ) and there fet

them up, each in its proper place, according to

the Draft.

The Draft of a Foundation I have defcribed in

Elate ro, according to a Scale of eight Foot in an
Inch

^
where you have the Front A B 20 Foot

long, the fides AC and B D fo Foot lohg. The
Shop, orfirttRoom, EE 25 Foot (as aforefaid)

deep. I make the firtt Room a Shop, becaufe I in-

tend to defcribe Shop-windows,^ Stalls^ &:c. though
you may Build according to any other purpofe

:

The Kitching^y or Back-Room F F i j Foot deep. A
Buttry or Clojetj^ taken out ofthe Tard^y marked G,,

I IQ Foot
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lo Foot deep, and 8 Foot wide: F! a Setting offin

the Tard.) 4 Foot fquare for the Houfe of Office.

I Leaving way in the Shop for a Stair-Cafe 6 Foot,

and i I Foot. K The Yard. L The Sink-hole i Foot
fquare. M Leaving way in the Kttching 6 Foot
deep, and 4 Foot wide for the Chimneys.

1 do not deliver this Draft of Partitions for

the moil Commodious for this Ground-plot, nor
is Ithe Houfe fet out defigned for any particular

Inhabitant *, which is one main purpofe to be
confidered of the Mafter-Workman, before he

make his Draft
5

for a Gentleman’s Houfe mult

not be divided as a Shop-keepers, nor all Shop-

keepers Houfe a-like ^ for fome Trades require

a deeper, others may difpence with a Ihallow-

er Shop, and lb an Inconvenience may arife

in both. For if the Shop be lhalloWj the Front

Rooms upwards ought to be lhallow allb ; Becaufe

by the llrid Rules of ArchiteBure.^ all Partitions of
Rooms ought to Itand directly over one another

:

For if your Shop Rands in an eminent Street, the

Front Rooms are commonly more Airy than the

Back Rooms ^
and always more Commodious for

obferving publick Paflages in the Street, and in

that refped it will be inconvenient to make the

Front Rooms fliallow : But if yci,i have a fail* Pro-

fped backwards of Gardens, Feilds^ (which
feldom happens in Cities ) then it may be conve-

nient to m.ake your Back-Rooms the larger for

Entertainment, &c. But 1 fliall run no farther in-

to this Argument *, for I hiali leave the Mafter-

Workman tvo confult Books of ArchiteBure^ and
more particularly the Builder, which, in this cafe,

they ought all to do.

MECHJ^
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( ^51 )

MECHANICK EXERCISES;
OR,

The Dodrine of Handy-Works

Continued in the A R T of Houfe-Carfentry

i

AC, B D, G D, N O, Ground-plates
, Wall-plates

,

Brejumsners, Lintels^ the Thicknefs cf the Wall,

A Bj >Alfo a Ground-plate^ or Ground-Jell,

P P, The Summer,
,

Girders,

I, The Well-hotile for the Stairs^ and Stair-cafe.

M, Leaving a vjay for the Chimnies,

h h, 'Trimmers for the Chimny-ivaj and Stair-cafe,

a aa Jojfis,

§ 15. the Floors.

T H E four Plates, A B, AN, NO and
B O, lying on the Foundation, are cal-

led Ground-plates, They are to be of

^
good Oalv^ and for this fi:z:e of Build-

ing about eight Inches broad, and lix Inches deep.

They are to be framed into one another with
Tennants and Mortelles. The longer Ground-
plates A N and B O are commonly tennanted

into the Front and Rear Ground-plates A B and

N O, and into thefe two fide-Ground-plates are

Mortefles made for the Tennants at the ends of

the Joyfts, to be fitted fomewhat loofly in, at a-

bout ten Inches diftance from one another, as in

the Draft. Thefe Ground-plates are to be bord
with an Inch and half Jugre, and well pinned into

I 2 one
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one another with round Oaken Pins, made taper-

ing towards the point,and fo ftrong, that with the

hard blows of a Mallet, they may drive ftiffinto

the and keep the Tennant firmly in the

Mortefs. The manner of making a Tennant and
Mortefs is taught in Jornry^ p. 85. But becaufe

the StuffCarpenteri work upon, is generally heavy
Timber, and confeqiiently not fo eafily managed as

the light Stiift^ Joiners work upon
^
therefore they

do not at firfr pin their Tennants into their Mor-
telles with wooden Pins, left they fhould lie out of

fquare, or any other intended Fofition : But laying

a Blocks or fome other piece of Timber, under tho

corner of the Frame-work to bear it hollow offthe

Foundation, or what ever elfe it lies upon, they

drive Hook-pins (defcribed in Plate 8. § (5.) into the

four Augre-holes in the corners of the Ground-
plates , and one by one fit the Plates either to a

Square, or any other intended Pofition : And when
it is fo fitted, they draw out their Hook-pins^ and
drive in the wooden Pins (as aforefaid) and tak-

ing away the wooden Blocks one by one from un-

der the corners of the Frame, they let it fall into

Its place.

But before they pin up the Frame of Ground-
plates,they mult fit in the Summr marked P P,and

the Girders QSA3 all the Joy[ls marked aaaa,
dtc and the Trimmers for the Stair- cafe^ and Chrmny-

-way marked b and the binding JcyHs marked
c for elfe you cannot get their Tennants into

their relpective Mortefs-holes. But they do I fay fit

all thefe in, while the Frame ofGround-plates lies

loofe, and may, corner by corner,be opened to let

the relpective Tennants into their refpedive Mor-
teiies, which when all is done, they Frame the

"Raifmg-plates juil as the Ground-plates are Framed

;

and then Frame the Roof into the Raifng-plates

with Beams
^ Joy[lh

The
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The Summer is in this Ground-plate placed at

2 y Foot diflance from the Front, and is to be ofthe

fame Scantlin the principal Plates are of, for Rea.-

fons as lhall be fliewn hereafter : And the Girders

are a lib to be of the fame Scantlins the Smnmers

and Ground-i^lates are of, though according to the

nice Rules ofArchite^ure^ the Hack-Girder need not

be fo ftrong as the Front-Girder, becaiife it Bears

but at 14 Foot length, and the Front-Girdir Bears

at 2 4 Foot length : Yet Carpenters (for uniformi-

ty) generally make them fo, unlefs they build an
Iloufe by the Great, and are agreed for the Sum
of Money, &c.
The Joyfis Bearing at 8 Foot ( as here they do )

are to be 7 Inches deep, and
5
Inches broad.

The Trimmers and Jrm.mmg Joyffs are 5 Inches

broad and 7 Inches deep, and thefe Irim-
TAers and Trimming Joyfts^ are all to be pinned
into their refpeedive Morteiles *, and then its flat-

nefs try'd with the Level, as was taught § 7.

• §1^. Offetting up the

THough the Ground-plates
^ Girders , dtc. b^

part of the Carcafs, yet I thought lit in
the lalt Sedion they fhould be laid, before I

treated of the Superllrudure, which I (hall now
handle. The four Corner PoRs called the Frin^
cipal Pofs marked A A, fhould be each of one
piece, fo long as to reach up to the Beam of
the Roof^ or Raifing-plate^ and of the fame Scant-
lin ihQ Grotmd-plates of, <viz, 8 Inches broad,
and 6 Inches thick, and fet with one of its nar-
rowell fidcs towards the Front. Its lower end
is to be Tennanted, and let into a Mortefs
made near the corner of the Ground-plate Frame ^
and its upper end hath alio a Tennant on it, to
fit into a Mortefs made in tlieBeam of the Roof,
or Rafng-piecs,

I 3 At;
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At the heighth of the hrft Story in this Prin-

cipal Poll, ninfl: be made two Mortefles, one
to receive the Tennant at the end of the Bref-

fiimmer that lies in the Front, and the other

to entertain the Tennant at the end of the

Breflummer that lies in the Return-fide.

• Two fnch Mortelles muffc alfo be made in this

Principal Pod: at the height of the fecond Story,

to receive the Tennant at the ends of the Bref-

fummers for that Story.

Though I have fpoken fiiigiilarly of one Prin-

cipal Pod:, yet as you work this, you mud: work
all four Principal Polls

^
and then let them plumb

upright, which you mud: try with a Plumb-line

defcribed in Fla^e 8 §, 8.

Having ereded the Principal Polls upright,

you muH enter the Tennants of the Bredum-
naers into their proper Mortcdes, and with a

Nail or two ( about a fingle Ten or a double

Ten) tack one end of a deal Board, or fome

other like piece of Stuff to the Bredummer, and

the other end to the Fram’d Work of the

Floor, to keep the Principal Polls upright, and

in their places. Then fet up the feveral Polls

between the Principal Polls *, but thefe Polls

muH be Tennanted at each end, becaufe they

are to be no longer than to reach from Story

to Story, or from Entertife to Entertife, and

are to be framed into the upper and under Bref-

fummer. If the Entertifes be not long enough,

they fet up a Principal Pod: between two or three

Lengths, to reach from the Ground-plate up to

the Raidng-plates.

It is to be remembred, that the Bredlim-

mers and Girders are laid liat upon one of

their broaded: ddes, with their two narrowed:

ddes Perpendicular to the Ground-plot *, but

the JoyEs are to be laid contrary : For they

arc
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are Framed fo as to lie with one of their nar-
" roweft Tides upwards, with their two broadelt

iides Perpendicular to the Ground-plot. The
reafon is, becaufe the Stuff of the Breffummers

and Girders are lefs weakned by cutting the

Mortefles in them in this Pofition, than in the

other PoTitionf, for as the Tennants for thofe

Morteffes are cut between the top and bottom

lideSj and the flat of the Tennants are no broader

than the flat of the narrowefl: fide of the Joyfls ^

fo the Morteffes they are to fit into, need be

no broader than the breadth of the Tennant,

and the Tennants are not to be above an Inch

thick, and confequently the Mortefles are to

be made with an Inch Mortefs-Chiflel, as w^as

fhewn mjowery^ p. 85. for great care muff be taken

that the Breflhmmers and Girders be not weakned
more than needs, left the v^^hole Floor dance,

Thefe Tennants are cut through the two nar-

roweff fides ,
rather than between the tw^o

broadefi; Tides, becaufe the Stuff’ of the Girders

retains more ffrength when leaff of the Grain
of the Stuff’ is cut : And the Tennants being
made between the narrowefl: fides of the Joyces,

^requires their Mortefs-holes no longer than the

breadth of that Tennant : And that Tennant
being but an Inch thick, requires its Mortefs
but an Inch wide to receive it

^
fo that you

Mortefs into the Girder no more than three

Inches wide with the Grain of the Stuff, and
one Inch broad contrary to th^ Grain of the
Stuff. But fhould the Tennant be cut between
the tw’o broad fides of the joyffs, the Mortefs
would be three Inches long, and but one Inch
broad, and confequently, you miifl: cut into the
Girder three Inches crofs the Grain of the Stuff’

which vvoiild weaken it more than cutting ii\

Inches with the Grain, and one Inch crofs.

I 4 But
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But it may be objected that the Tennants of

the Joylls being fo fmall, and bearing at an Inch

thieknefs mnib needs be too weak*

Anfwer, Firft, Though the Tennants be in-

deed but an Inch thick, and three Inches broad ;

yet the whole Bearing of the Joyces do not
folely depend upon their Tennants

^
becaufe the

Girders they are framed into, prove common-
ly fomewhat Wainny upon their upper hdes

,

and the Joyfts are always fcribed to projed ov^r
that Waynninefs

,
and fo ftrengthen their Bearing

by fo much as they projed over the Roundnefs or

Waynninefs of the upper fide of the Girder.

Secondly, The Floor is boarded with the length

of the Boards athwart the Joyfts, and tliefe

Boards firmly railed down to tlie Joyfts, which
alfo adds a great ftrength to them.

Thirdly, The Joyfts are feldom made to Bear

at above ten Foot in length, and fhould by
the Rule of good Workmanfhip, not lie above
ten Inches afunder at the moft : So that this

fhort Bearing and clofe difcharging of one an-

other, renders the whole Floor firm enough for

all common Occupation. But if the Joyces do
Bear at above ten Foot in length, it ought to

be the care of the Mafter-workman to provide

IFronger Stufffor them, Thicker and Broad-

er. If not, they cut a Tusk on the upper fide of

the Tennant, and let that Ifusk into the upper

lide of the Girders. *

Having ereded the Principal Foft, and other

Pofts, and fitted in the BrciHinlili'ers, Girders,

Joyfts, upon the firft Floor, they pin up

all the Frame of Carcafs-work; But though the

Girders and Joyfts deferibed for this firft Floor,

lie proper enough for it *, yet for the fecond

Story, and in this particular Cafe, the Joyfts

lie not proper for the feuond* Story y
' becaufe

in
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in the fecond Story we have defcribed a

Therefore in this Cafe you mnil frame the

Front-Brefiummer about feven Inches lower into

the Principal Pofts : Becaiife the Joyfls for the

fecond Floor are not to be MorteiTed into the

Breiihmmer to lie even at the top with it, but

miiil: lie upon the Bre(lummei% and projed over

it fo far as you defign the Balcony to project

beyond the Upright of the Front : And . thus

laying the joylts upon the Brefliimmer renders

them much Ih'onger to bear the Balcony^ than if

Joyfls were Tennanted into the Front of the Bref-

fummer, and fo projeciout into the Street from it.

But the Truth is, Though I have given you a

Draft of the joyfcs lying athwart the Front and

Rear for the firft Floor, you may as
,
well lay

them Range with the two fides on the firif

Floor. But then the Breflummer that reaches

from Front to Rear in the middle of the Floor

mufc be ftronger : And Girders mufc then be

Tennailted into the BreilliiTiiner, and the Ground-
plates at fuch a Dlflance, that the joyfls may
not Bear at above ten Foot in length. And the

Tennants of the joyfls mufc be Tennanted into

the Girders, fo that they will then lie Range with
the two Sides.

But, a word more of the Breflummer : I fay

( as before ) the BreiTummer to Bear at fo great

Length mafl be flronger, though it fnould be
difcharged at the Length of the Shop, ( at

2 )
Foot ) with a Brick Wall, or a Foundari-

on brought up of Brick. But if it Ihoiild have
no Difcharge of Brick-work, but Bear at the
whole 40 Foot in Length, your BrciTuramer mufl
be yet confiderably ilronger than it need be,
were it to Bear bat 2 ^ Foot in Length be-
caufe the fhorter all tlie Bearings of Timbers
are, the firmer they Bear. But tbea the Fraim-
iugWork v/ill take up' more |-.abour: And in

many
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' many Cafes it is cheaper to put in ftronger StufT

for Ion'’ Bearings, than to put a Girder between,

to Difcharge the Length of the Joyfts to be fram-

ed into the Girders.
, n. „ •

But to make Ihort of this Argument, I lhall give

you the Scheme of Scantlins ofTimber at feveral

Bearings for Sumwers-^Gifders^ “foyfis^Rafters., &c. as

they are fct down in the Ad of Parlia. for the Re-

building the City of London, after the late dreadful

Fire ; Which Scantlins were well confulted by able

Workmen before they were reduced into an Afl:.

Scantlins of Timber fir thefirfl Sorts of Houfes

Foot Inchsfs Inches

3 Summers under— i <^—12—and—

S

Vot the Floor < wall-plates
—— ^7—and—

$

FootX atfoot--8 1 5 Inch.

Leneth Foot Ihicimfs Tiepth

Joyfts to ^10 ?ZZ!!tZZJ
Garret Floors—

-

3
'

Scantlins of Timber fir the other tm Sorts of Houfes.

^ Breadth Depth Jhidnefs Depth

Foot Foot Inches Inches Inches Inches

,c- to-i s-n -an''--*!
Joyfts O !

£#.,——-18— ^3— ^ 9 \ wHichj 3 7

'^bear <3 7
« ^ 1 ^ NP

'"Summers
or Girders

which beati

in length

from

.21— 14 -

-26—17 '

-10

-12

- 14-
Inches

10

Foot
/3
V, 3
—

Inches

;

mthenri y
^ Cthicbiejs Inches

i Binding Joyfts whh their fq„ji to

• Trimming Joyfts / their own Floors

Inches

C 10 and 6

Wall-p'ates, or Raifing Pieces and Eeams^S --6

Inches Inches

C ift. and 2 d: ftory—S and 6

5 Lintels ofOak m 1

,

^ Length

Inches
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Length

Foot Foot

Principal Rafters

from

Thichnefs

Inches Inches

Purlins from

Length

Foot Foot

S 15 to 18-

? 18—21-

^ o f at foot o ?
' 5 toi 8^,,t„p

9
^ 7

Cat foot 10 J „
;at top S f *

C at foot 12? , ,—
"^-Jattop 9 f
^ . 3 at foot 12 ?

at top ^^—9

18

21

Inches Inohes

-.9 8

—12 9
/;7r^e5 Inches

Snot exceeding in length—9——$—4
^ 4 3i

Single

t ’^Rafters 2 not exceeding in length

tcamlins for Savoed Timber and Laths^ ufuallj brought out

of the TVefl Country, not left than

Breadth Thichnefs

Foot Inches Inches

Single Quarters in length-S—3i
Double Quart, in length— 8 4 3^
Sawed Joyfts in length—8——6 4

laths in length
^ ^

—

i quarter and Inch

Inches

’Corner Peers 1 8 fquare
Stone ^Firft ^Middle or Single Peers- 14 and 12

Where
Stone is

ufed, to

keep to^

thefe

Scant-

lins

—

'"Firft

fort of -

Houfes
,Double Peers between floufe

and Houfe

Door-Jambs and Heads--

^^14 and 18

12 and 8

2dSi.r^d^

forts—

Corner Pcers-

kMiddle or Single Peers

Foot Inches

.-2—

6

fquare
18 fquare

'Double Peers between HoufeS « 1

and Houfe -^24 and

.Door Jambs and Heads-

8

14 and 10

Foot Thichnefs

Scant- V 3 wide 7 Side-walls- 1 Brick Jp Bottom paved plain,

linsfor^ > S and then i Brick on
Sewers £ 5 high 3 Arch-i Brick on end ^ edge circular.

Gene-
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General RULE S.

I
A^ every Foundiitton within the Ground add

one Brick inthicknefs to thethicknefsofthe

Wall ( as in the Scheme ) next above the Foun-

dation^ to be fet off in three Courjes equally on

both fides.

That no Timber be laid within twelve Inches

ofthe fore-fide ofthe Chimney Jambs : And that

all Joyfis on the back ofany Chimney be laid with

a Trimmer at fix Inches difiancefrom the Back.

That no Timber he laid within the Tunnel of
any Chimney^ upon Penalty to the WorknMn for

every Default ten Shillings^ and ten Shillings

every Week it continues tin reformed*

That no Joyfis or Rafters be laid at greater

difiances from one to the other,

Inches
\
and no Quarters atgreater

fourteen Inches.

That no Joyfis bear at longer length than ten

Foot y
and no fingle Rafters at more vn length

than nine Foot.

That all Roofs
^
Windowframes^ andCeller^

floors he made ofOak*

The Ttle-pins of Oak.

No Summers or Girders to lie over the Head

of Doors and Windows.

No Summer or Girder to lie lefs than ten

Inches into the Waif no Joyfis than eight IncheSy

and to be laid in Lome.

thart twelve

difiaiue than

But
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But yet the Carcafs is not compleatedj till the

^farters and Braces between the frincifal Tofts and

Tg^s are fitted in ,
the Window-frames made and

fet up, and the principal Rafters^ Purlins^ Gabksy

&c. are alfo fram’d and fet up. The manner of

their Pitch and Scantlins you will fee inP//?^e ii.

And the Reafons for feveral Pitches you may find

among Books of ArchiteBure. But the Names of

every Member you will find in the Alphabetical

Table at the latter end of thefe Exercifes on Car-

pentry^ referred unto by Letters and Arithmeti-

cal Figures in the Plate aforefaid.

But now we will fnppofe the Carcals is thus

finifiied. The Bricklayer is then to bring up the

Chimnies, and afterwards to Ttle the Houfe. And
then the next Work the Carpenter has to do, is

to bring up the Stairs^ and Stair-cafes^ and after-

wards to Floor the Rooms, and Hang the Doorsy

&:c. For Ihould he either bring up the Stairs and
Stair-cafes, or Floor the Rooms before the Houfe
is Tiled, or otherwdfe covered, if vvet Weather
fhould happen it might injure the Stairs, Floor-

ing, &c. 1

Ay The Ground-plate^ or Groimd-felL

BB, BB, The Principal Tofts,

C C, The Binding Intertijesy or indeed^ more proper-

ly Interdiicesy BreJJummers, Girders.

D, Beam of the Roof
,
Brejfmmery or Girder to the

Garret Floor,

E E5 Principal Rafters. F F, Breffummers.

G, Plate or Raiftng-pkcey alfo a Beam,

a Jatms or Door-pofts. b by Braces, c Cy Jaums.
dy Top-rail of the Balcony.

€ Bottom-rail of the Balcony,

fIf Tofts of the Balcony,

g g gy Banifters*

h hy Brejjiimmcrs for the Shop-windowsi
’ King'*
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H, King-piece or Joggle-piece,

i Struts,

k ky lop-beam^ CoUer-beam^ Wind-beam^ Strut-beam,

///, Door’^head,

1 1, The Feet of the principal Rafters,

K, The Top of the Rafters,

1

1

The Gable ^ end,
.

T

L L, Knees of the principal Raftersj to be made all of-

one piece with the principal Rafters,

M, The Fufi of the lloufe,

N N, Purlins,

O O, Shop-windows*
^

P P, Flaps or Falls,
, ^

Quarters,
;

n Jaums of the Window,

ooy Pack and Head ofthe Window,

p pj Tranfums,

bdunnions,

T Furrings^ or Shreadings. i

V, Single light Windows or Luteons, I

.

sssj Rafters* .

§i5. 0/Window-Frames.

I
N Brick Buildings the Window-Frames

framed, that the Tennants of the Head-fell^

Ground-fell, and Tranfum^ run though the outer

Jaums about four Inches beyond them : And To
they are fet in a Lay of Morter upon the Brick-;

wail before the Veers on either fide is brought up,

at about three Inches within the Front
^ So that

the Brick-work over the Head and :about the

Jaums defend it from the Weather. Then the

Bricklayer brings up thePeen on both fides^fo tha.t

the four Ends or Tennants that projed through

the outer Jaums being buried and trimmed into

the Brick-work become a Faftning to the Wmdow-
FramCi

But
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But if the Window-Frame Hands on a Timber-
houfc, the Head and Ground-fell are Ibmetimes

Tennanted into PoHs of the Carcafs *, and then

the Polls do the Office of the outer Jaums of the

Window-Frame and the Head and Ground-fell

are then called Entertifes^ and therefore both

Head and Ground-fell, and Polls or Jaums, are

rabbetted about half an Inch on the outfide of the

Front, to receive the Pane of Glafs that is fitted

to it. And thus ( as I faid ) the Polls become
part of the Window-Frame.

But the better v^ray is to frame a Window as

the Brick-work Window, and to projed it an
Inch and a half beyond the fide of the Building,

and to Plainer againll its fides, lor the better

fecuring the rell of the Carcafs from the Wea-
ther.

The Window-Frame hath every one of its

Lights Rabbetted on its outfide about half an
Inch into the Frame, and all thefe Rabbets, but

that on the Ground-ffill, are grooved fquare, but
the Rabbets on the Ground-fell is bevelfd down-
wards, that Rain or Snow, &c. may the freelier

fail off it. Into thefe Rabbets the feveral Panes

of Glafs-work is fet, and fallned by the GMer,
The fquare Corners of the Frame next the Glals

is Beveird away both on the^out and infide of the

Building, that the Light may the freelier play
upon the Glafs. And upon that Bevel is com-
monly Stuck a Molding (for Ornament fake)

according to the Fancy of the Workman^ but

more generally according to the various Mode of
the Times.

Of
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§ 17. 0/ Stairs, and Stair-Cafes.

S
Everal Writers of ArchiteBure have delivered

different Rules for the Height and Breadth of

Stepsj and that according to the feveral Capacities

of the Stair-Cafes. They forbid more thanfi-x,

and iefs than four Inches for the Heighth of each

Step, and more than lixteen, and iefs than twelve,

for the Breadth of each Step. But here we muff:

iinderftand they mean thefe Meafures Ihould be
obferved in large and fumptuous Buildings : But
we have here propofed an ordinary private

Houfe, which will admit of no fuch Meafures, for

want of room. Therefore to our prefent purpofe.

The firff: and fecond Pair of Stairs the Steps

fhall be about 7-3- Inches high, and ic Inches

broad. The third Pair of Stairs each Step may
be about 6t inches high, and 9^ Inches broad.

And for the fourth Pair of Stairs, each Step may
be about 6 Inches high, and 9 Inches broad. But

this Rule they do^ or Ihould follow, 'viz. to make
ail the Steps belonging to the fame pair of Stairs

of an equal height ^ which to do, they ffrR conff-

der the heigiith of the Room in Feet and odd

Inches, if any odd be, and multiply the Feet by

12, whofe ProduT, with the number of odd
Inches, gives the fum of the whole Fleighth in

Inches which fum they divide by the number of

Steps they intend to have in that Heighth, and

the Quotient lliall be the number of Inches and

parts that each Step fnall be high. Or, if they

firff: defign the Heighth of each Step in Inches,

they try by Arithmetick how many times the

Heighth of a Step they can have out of the Vv^hoie

Heighth of the Story, and fo know the number of

Stcqjs.

MEC.HA-
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MECHANICK EXERCISES:
O R,

The Doftrine of HandyWorks.

Continued in the ART of Houfe-CarpeTitry.

S
tairs are either made about a Solid

Nemi^ or an Open Newel^ and lometimes

mixt, viz, with a Solid Newel for ibme
few Steps 5

then a ftraight or Foreright

Afcent, with Flyers upon the fide of the Iquare

O^en Newel, and afuerwards a Solid Newel a-^

gain. Than reiterate,

The lali, viz, the Mixt NeweVd Stairs^ are

commonly made in oij^ Farty^walled Houfes in

London^ where no Light can be placed in the

Stair-Cafe, hecaufe of the Party-walls^ fo that

there is a neceflity to let in a Skydight through
the Hollow Newel : But this ibrt of Stair-Cafes

take up more room than thofe with a fihgle lo*

lid Newel
^
becaufe the Stairs of a folid Newel

Ipread only upon one fmall Newel, as the fe-

veral Foulds of the Fans Woman ufe ipread a-

bout their Center : But thefe becaufe they Ibme-
times wind, and fometimes fly oiF from that

winding, take therefore the more room up in

the Stair-Cafe.

The manner of projefting them, is copioufly

taught in many Books of ArchheBure^ whether I

referr you; Yet. not to leave you wholly in the

L dark,
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dark, I fliall give you a fmall light into it. And
firft of the kSoUd NoweL

Winding Stairs arc projeEled on a round Pro-

fle^ whofe Diameter is equal to the Bale the

Stair-Cafe is to ftand on, fuppofe fix foot Iquare.

This Profile hath its Circumference divided into

1 6 equal parts. The Semi-diameter of the Pro-

file is divided into four equal parts, and one of
them ufed for the Newel, and the reft for the

length of the Steps: If you draw Lines from
the Center through every one of the equal parts

into the Circumference, the Ipace between every

two Lines will be the true Figure of a Winding-

Step. And if they were all cut out and placed

one above another, over the true place on the

Profile round about the Newel, whole Diame-
ter is one quarter the length of a Step, you
would by fupporting each Step with a Raifer

have the modle of a true pair of Whtding-Stairs.

See Plate to. Fig. 2.

Hollow Newefd Stairs are made about a Iquare

Hollow Newel. We will fuppofe the Well-hole

to be eleven foot long, and fix foot wide
^

and
we would bring up a pair of Stairs from the

firft Floor eleven Foot high
^

it being intended

that a Skie-light fhall fall through the Hollow
Newel upon the Stairs : We muft therefore con-

fider the width and breadth of the Hollow New-
el

^
and in this example admit it to be two foot

and a half wide, and two foot broad : By the

width I mean the fides that range with the

Front and Rear of the Building, and by the

breadth I mean the lides that range with the

Party-walls.

I find ( by the Rule aforelaid ) that if I allign

1 8 Steps up, each Step will be feven Inches

and one third of an Inch high.

You
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You muft Note, that the flying cfF, or elfe

Winding of thele Steps will vary their places ac-

cording as you ddign the firft Alcent. For if

you make the firfl: Alcent as you come ft^raight

out of the Street (as in Plate 10. ) on the South-

fide^ you will firft afcend upon a Pitch of Flyers^

which Pitch ( making an Angle of 38 deg. with
the Floor ) with ten Steps raile you fix Foot
high above the Floor, and bring you eight Foot
towards the iVbrtZ?-end of the V^elUhole^ by ma^
king each Step ten Inches broad.

But now you muft leave Flyers^ and make four

Winding Steps. Thele Winding Steps are made
about a Iblid Newel ( as hath been taught ) and
this Newel ferves allb for a Foft to Trim the Stair-

Cafe too. This Poll ftands upon the Floor, and
is prolonged upwards fo high, that MortelTes

made in it may receive the Tennants of the To;;

and Bottom Rails of the whole Stair-cale'for that

Floor : Thele four Winding ’ fteps aforelaid

,

rounding one quarter about the Newel, turns

your Face in your Alcent now towards the Eaf ^

thele four fteps are railed 2 foot, Inches a»

bove the Flyers, lb that ( in all
)
your Stairs are

now railed 8 foot 6| Inches. Here remains now
only 2 foot 5" Inches to the Landing place^ and
thele take up juft four Flyers, which muft be
made as was taught before.

But novv in your fecond pair of Stairs, it will

be proper to. begin your Afcent with your Face
towards the TF'eJf : For landing by the firft pair

of Stairs with your Face towards the Eafl^ you
turn by the fide of the Rail on the lecond Floor

from the Eaft towards the North and at the fur-

ther end of that Rail, you turn your Face again

from the North towards the and begin youV
Afcent on the lecond pair of Stairs.

I 2 Between
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Between theSkie-light and the Afcent is a Poft

let upright to fatten Rails into : ( to bound the

Stair-caie) from the bottom of which, viz. on
the lecond Floor you trim up three Flyers, and
then turn off a quarter of a Circle, with Wind-
ing Steps : Then again. Flyers to your defigned

pitch 1 And then again another quarter of a Cir-

cle with Winding Steps,

The Rail thele Steps are built upon, being at

the beginning or bottom of the Afcent framed
or otherwife faftned to the firft upright Pott,

mutt at its higher end be framed into the next

Pott allb, with a Bevel Tennant, as you were
taught to frdim ^larters into one another. Numb.

5. ^ 17. Only with this difference, that there

you were taught to frame Square , but here you
mutt frame upon the Bevel^ as you w^ere taught,

Nmnb y. § 19. This Pott aforelaid bears upon
the Floor, to make its Bearing the ttronger^

and this Pott mutt be continued to fuch an
heighth, as it may alio ferve to receive the Ten-
nanted end of an upper and lower Rail framed
into it. And between thele Bevellhg Rails^ Ba7i-

mjlers make good the outfide of the Stair-Cafe.

Though I have here defcribed this Contrivance

of a pair of Stairs, yet do I not deliver it as the

beft Patern for this Building, or for thele forts

of Stairs, nor matters it to our purpole whether

it be or no •, for ( as I told you before ) my un-

dertaking is the BoBrine ofHandy-worh^ not Ar-

chkcBiire * but it’s ArchhcBiire conliders the beft

forming of all Members in a Building for the

capacity of the Ground-Plot, and the Conveni-

ence of the intended Inhabitant ^
but Carpenters

( as Carpenters ) only work by direftions pre-

Icribed by the Architeft.

Thele therefore are the common Rules that

thele forts of Stairs, and indeed all others with

carving
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carving according to the Profile or Ground-plot

of the Stairs are made by. But thofe that will

fee many Inventions may conlult Books of Ar-

chiteEure^ 8cc.

§ 18. Of Flooring of Rooms.

THough Carpenters never Floor the Rooms
till the Carcals is let up, and alfo incloled

by the Plaifterer, left w-eather fhould wrong the

Flooring*, yet they generally Rough-plwe their

Boards for Flooring before they begin any thing

elfe about the Building, that they may let them
bytolealbn: Which thus they do, they lean

them one by one on end aflant with the edge of
the Board againft a Bauk, fomewhat above the

height of half the length of the Board, and let

another Board in the lame pofture on the other

fide the Bauk, fo that above the Bauk they crols

one another : Then on the firft fide they let ano-

ther Board in that pofture, and on the lecond

fide another, till the whole number of Boards
are let an end : Being fet in this pofture, there

remains the thicknels of a Board between every

Board all the length, but juft where they crofe

one another, for the Air to pals through to dry

and Ihrink them, againft they have occafion to

ule them : But they fet them under Ibme cove-

red Shed, that the Rain or Sun comes not at

them ;
for if the Rain wet them, inftead of

Ihrinking them, it will finell them *, or if the

Sun Ihine fiercely upon them, it will dry them
lb faft, that the Boards will Tear or Shake^ which
is in vulgar EngUfli, Split or Crack,

They have another way to dry and lealbn

them, by laying them flat upon three or four

Banks, each Board about the breadth of a Board
afunder, the whole lengtli of the Bauks. Then
they lay another Lay of Boards athwart upon

L 3
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them, each Board allp the breadth of a Board

afunder *, then another Lay athwart the laft,

till all are thus laid : So that in this pofition

they allb lye hollow for the Air to play between

jthem.

Thus then, the Boards being Rough-plain’d

and Seafon’d. They try one fide flat, as by
Numb. 6. § 3 1, and both the edges ftraight, as

if they were to flioot a Joint*, as by Numb. 4.

§ 4. and cut the Boards to an exaft length, be-

faufc if the Boards are not long enough to reach

athwart the whole Room, the ends may all lye

in a ftraight Line, that the ftraight ends of 0-

ther Boards laid againft them may make the truer

Joint, and this they call a Beakhtg Joint. But
before they lay them upon the Floor, they try

with the Level ( deicribed § 7. > the flatnefs of
the whole Frame of Flooring again, left any
part of it fi 'Ould be Caft fince it was ’firft framed
together

^ and if any part of the Floor lye too

high, they with the Adz ( if the eminency be

-large) take it off, as was fiiewed § 2. Or if it

be imall, with the Jack-Plain in Numb. 4 § 2.

till it lye level with the reft of the Floor. But
if any part of the Floor prove hollow, they lay

a Chip, or fome ftich thing, upon that hollow
place, to bare up the Board, before they nail it

down.
All this being done, they chufe a Board of the

commoneft .thicknefs of the whole Pile for the

iirft Board, and lay it dole again one fide of the

Room athwart the Joyfts, and fo nail it firmly

down with two Brads into every Joyft it croffes,

each Brad about an Inch, or an Inch and a half
Within the edge of the Board.

If they ftiould lay more than an ordinary thick

or ‘thin Board at the firft, they would have a
greater number of Boards to work to a Level
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than they need, becaufe all the reft of the Boards

muft be equalized in thicknels to the firft.

Then they lay a fecond Board dole to the firft.

But before they nail it down they again try how
its fides agrees with the fide of the firft, and
allb how its thicknefs agrees with the firft Board.

If any part ofits edge lye hollow oiF the edge of
the firft Board, they ftioot off* lb much of the

length of the Board from that hollownefs to-

wards either end, till it comply and make a

dole Joint with the firft. But if the edge Iwell

in any place, they plain of that fwelling till it

comply as aforefaid.

If the fecond Board prove thicker than the

firft, then with the Adz (as aforefaid) they

hew away the under fide of that Board ( moft
commonly crofs the Grain, left with the Grain
the edge of the Adz fhould flip too deep into

the Board ) in every part of it that fhall bare

upon a Joyft, and fo fink it to a fiat
1
fuperficies

to comply with the firlt Board. If the Board
be too thin, they underlay that Board upon eve-

ry Joyft with a Cap, &c.

And as this fecond Board is laid, fb are the

other Boards laid, if they be well affured the

Boards are dry, and will not fhrink •, but if they

doubt the drinefs of the Boards, they ( fbme-

times do, or fhould ) take a little more paiss ^

for after they have nailed down the firft: Board,

they will meafure the breadth of two other

Boards, laying them by the fide of the firft.-

But yet they will not allow them their full

Room to lye in, but after there edges are true

fhot in a ftraight line, they will pinch them off

about half a quarter of an Inch room more or

left, according as they guefs at the w^ell-feafon-

ednefs of the Boards*, by nailing down the fourth

Board nearer to the firft Board by half a quarter
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of an Inch ( more or left ) then the breadth of
both Boards are. And though it be afterwards

Ibmewhat hard to get thefe two Boards into

that narrow room, viz. between the firft and
fourth Board, yet they help themlelves thus:

The under-edge of thefe Boards that are to join

to each otner, they Bevel Ibmewhat away, and
! hen the firft and fourth Board being faft nailed

down ( as aforefaid ) they let the outer edges of
thefe two Boards again the two nailed Boards,

kcrv^ig the inner edges of the two loole Boards

meet, and make an Angle perpendicular to the

Floor. Then with two or three Men jumping
all at once upon that Angle, thele two Boards

with this force and reiterated jumps by degrees

prefs flat down into the fuper&ies of the Floor,

oj elle with forcing Pins and Wedges, force

them together : And then with Brads they nail

them down, as they did the firft Board. Thus
afterwards they nail down a leventh Board, as

they did the fourth, and then fit in the fifth and
fixth Boards, as they did the lecond and third

Boards. And fo on, nailing down every third

Board, and forcing two others between it and
the laft nailed Board, till the whole Floor be
boarded.

But if thefe Boards are not long enough ( as

I hinted before ) to reach through the whole
Room, they examine how true the ends lye in a.

ftraight line with one another, by applying the

edge of the Tworfoot Rule to the ends, and
where the ends of any Boards keep of the edge

of the Two-fbot Rule from complying with the

whole range of ends, they with the Chljfel and
Mallet cut off that irregularity, holding and

guiding the Chiffel, fb that it may rather cut a-

way more of the bottom then top of the Board,

tjjat fp the Boards joined to the ends of the firft
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laid Boards, may make on the Superficies ofthe
Floor the finer and truer Joint.

Having thus Boarded the whole Room, not^

withftanding they ufed their beft diligence to do
it exa£lly, yet may the edges of fome Boards lye

Ibmewhat higher than the Board it lies next to ^

therefore they perufe the whole Floor, and where

they find any irregularities they plane them off'

with the Plane,

§ 19. The Hanging of Doors, Windows, Cfc.

THe Floors being Boarded, the next work
is to Hang the Doors^ in which tho’ there

be little difficulty, yet is there much care to be

taking, that the Door open and fliut w^L
If the Door have a Door-Cafe ( as' Chamber-

Doors, and Clolet-Doors commonly have ) the

Jaums of the Door-Cafe muft Hand exaflly per-

pendicular, which you muft try by the Plumb-
line, as by § 8. and the Head of the Door-Cafe

or Entertife muft be fitted exaftly fquare to the

yaums^ as you where taught Numb, 3. § 17, 18,

19. and the Angles of the Door muft be made
exaftly fquare, and the Rabbets of the Door to

fit axaftly into the Rabbets of the Door-Cafe, But
yet they commonly make the Door about one
quartet of an Inch fhorter than the infides of the
Jaums of the Door-Cafe^ leaft if the Boards of
the Floor chance to Iwell within the fweep of
the Door, the bottom of the Door fhould drag
upon the Floor,

They confider what fort of Hkdges are pro-

pereft for the Door they are to Ha7ig, When
they have a Street-door ( which commonly is to

take off and lift on ) they ufe Hooh and Hbidges.

In a Battend-door^ Back-door^ or other Battend-

door^ or Shop-windows^ they ufe Crofs-Garnets,

li a Fvivned Door, Side Hindges

:

And for Cup-

pCJrd
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boards Doors^ and fiich like, Diif-tails, ( See the

defeription of thefe Hindges in Numb. i. Eig. i.

5 , 6. ) But what fort of Hindges foever they
life, they have care to provide them of a ftrength

proportionable to the fize and weight of the

Door they hang with them. Well-made Hindges
I have deferibed Numb. i. fol 20 . whither to

avoid repetition I refer you.

If they hang a Street-door (which is com-
monly about fix foot high ) they firft drive the

Hoolis into the Door-poft^ by entring the Poll firft

with an Augure : But the Bit of the Aitgure^ muft
be left than the Shank of the Hook., and the

hole beared not lb long, becaufe the Shank of
the Hoof muft be ftrongly forced into the Au-
gure-hole, and fhould the Augure-hole be too

wide, the Shank would be loofe in it, and not

flick ftrong enough in it. Therefore if the

Shank be an Inch fquare, an half Inch-Augure
is big enough to bore that hole with, becaufe

it will then endure the heavier blows of an Ham-
mer, to drive it fo far as it muft: go ^

and the

ftronger it is forced in, the falter the Hook
flicks

^ but yet they are careful not to Iplit the

Door-pojl.

Thefe Hooks are commonly drove in about

Fifteen Inches and an half above the Ground-Jell.,

and as much below the top of the Door. It is,

or Ihould be, their care to chufe the Pin of the

lower Hook about a quarter of an Inch longer

than that they ufe for the upper Hook ( or elfe

to make it lb ) becaufe thefe Doors are com-
monly unw^eildy to lift off and on, efpecially

to lift both the Hindges on both the Hooks at

once. Therefore when the lower Hindge is lift-

ed on the lower Hoof if the Door be then lifted

perpendicularly upright, fo high as the under

fide of the upper Hindge may juft reach the to]^
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of the upper Hook^ you may the eafier flip the

Eye ofthe upper Hindge upon the Hook ^ where-

as, if the lower Hook be either fli otter, or juft

no longer than the other, inftead of lifting it

readily upon the upper Hook^ you may lift it off

the lower Hook^ and lb begin the labour again.

Having drove in the Hooks^ they let the Rab-

bets of the Door within the Rabbets of the Door-

foft^ and underlay the bottom of the Door, with
a Chip or two about half a quarter of an Inch

thick, to raile the Door that it drag not. Then
they put the Eyes of the Hindges over the Pins

of the Hooks^ and placing the Tail piece of the

Hindges parallel to the bottom and top of the

Door, they fo nail them upon.

This is the Rule they generally obferve for

Hanging Doorj, ^hop-windows^ &c. Only, feme-
times inftead of Nailing the Hindges upon the

Door, they Rivet them on, for more ftrength.

And then, after they have fitted the Door, or

Window, into its Rabbets, and laid the Hindges
in there proper place andpofition (as aforelaid)

they make marks in the Nail-holes ofthe Hindge
with the point of their Compafies upon the

Door, and at thole marks they Pierce holes,

with a Piercer-Bit^ that fits the Ihank of the Ri-

vet-^ then they put the fhank of the Rivet thro^

the holes made in the Door
^

yet lb that the

Head of the Rivet be on the outlide of the Door*

and they allb put the end of the Shank into the

Nail-hole of the Hinge, and fo whilft another

Man holds the head of the Hatchet againft the
Head of the Rivet, they with the Pen of their

Hammer batter and Ipread the flat end of the

Shank over the Hole, as was Ihewn Numb, 2,

fol 24. 25.
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The Titles of fbme Books of Architefture.

SEbaJlion Seirleo^ in Folio.

Harts Bloom's Five Collumns, Folio.

Vignola^ in Folio.

Vignola^ Or the Compleat JrchiteS^ in 0£tvo.

Scamotzi^ Quarto.

Palladio^ Quarto.

Sir Henry Wotton's Elements of Architetlure,

Quarto.

Thele Booh are all Printed in Englilh : But

there are many others extant in feveral other

Languages, of which Vitruvius is the chief : For

from his Book the reft are generally derived ^ as

Philip Le Ornt^ Ditterlin^ Mavlois^ and many o-

thers, which being difficult to be had among
Boohfellers^ and thefe fufficient for information,

I fhall omit till another opportunity.

4n Explanation of Terms ufed in Carpentry.

A

ADz^ Plate 8. B § 2.

Jrch^ Any work wrought Circular, as

the top part of lome Window-frames, the top

of lome great Gates, the Roof of Vaults, ^c.

Architrave.^ See Numb. 6, Plate 6. i. and Plate

6. A. § I.

Ax^ Numb. 7. Plate 8. A.

B

BJck or Hip-rnolding. The backward Hips or

Valley^-Rafters in the way of an Angle for

.J:he back part of a Building.

Bannijler.^ Numb. 8. Plate

Bafe.^ is commonly the Bottom of a CuHumn.
See Numb. 6. Plate 6. h. and Plate 7. B.
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Baternevt^ To abate or wafte a piece- of Stuff,

by forming of it to a defigned purpofe. Thus
inftead of asking how much was cut off fuch a
piece of Stuff, Carpenters ask what BaUmcnt

that piece of Stuff had.

Batter^ The fide, or part of the fide of a

Wall, or any Timber that bulges from its bot-

tom or Foundation, is laid to Batter^ or ban^

over the Foundation.

Battlement^ A flat Roof or Platform to walk
on. But Battlements are more properly Walls
built about the Platform to incloft it, as is leen

upon Towers for defence^ part of the Battlement

being Breaft high that Mulquetiers may flioot

over it, the other part Man high, to lecure Men
from the fhot of their Enemies.

Baiil^ A piece of Fir unflit, from four to ten

Inches Iquare, and of many lengths.

Bear^ Timber is faid to Bear at its whole
length, when neither a Brick-wall, or Pofts,

ftand between the ends of it. But if either a
Brick-wall or Pofts, [Sfc. be Trimmed up to that

Timber, than it is laid to Bear only at the di-

ftance between the Brick-wall or Poll, and ei-

ther end of the Timber. Thus Carpenters ask

what
Bearing fuch a piece of Timber has ? The an-

fwer is 10, 12, 15, Foot, according to the

length of the whole Timber, or elle according

to the diftance between either end of the Timber,
and a

Bearer^ viz. a Poft or Brick-wall that is Trim-
med up between the two ends of a piece of
Timber, to Ihorten its Bearbig,

Bond^ When Workmen fay make good Bond,
they mean faften the two or more pieces of Tim-
ber well together, either with Tennanting and
Mortefling, or Duff-tailixng, t''c.

Binding
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Binding JoyJls^ See Trimmers, or Plate lo.

hb h.

Brace

^

See Plate ii.bhb.
Brad^ is a Nail to Floor Rooms with, they are

about the fize of a Ten-penny Nail, but have,

not their heads made with a fhoulder over their

fhank, as other Nails, but are made pretty thick

towards the upper end, that the very top of it

may be driven into, and buried in the Board
they nail down, fo that the tops of thele Brads

will not catch ( as the Heads of Nails would )
the Thrums of the Mops when thQ Floor is walh-
ing. You may lee them at moft Ironmongers.

Break in^ Carpenters with their Ripping Chif
fel do often Break in to Brick-walls ^ that is,

they cut holes, but indeed more properly break

the Bricks by force, and make their hole to

their fize and form.

Breffmnmer^ See Plate 1 1 . CC, D, FF, b h.

Bring iip^ A Term moft ufed amongft Carpen-

ters, when they dilcourle Bricklayers'^ and then

they fay, Bring up the Foundation fb high. Bring

jip liich a Wall, Bring up the Chimnies, tfc,

which is as much as to fay. Build the Founda-
tion fb high, Build the Wail, Build the Chim-
nies, 87V.

Biitment^ The piece of Ground in the Yard
marked G, in Plate lo. is a Biitment from the reft

of the Ground-plot.

Bnttrefs^ That ftands on the outfide a Wall to

fupport it.

C.

CAmber^ A piece of Timber cut Arching, fo

as when a weight confiderable, fhall be let

upon it, it may in length of time be reduced to

a ftraight.
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Cantilevers^ Pieces of Wood framed into the

Front or other fides of an Houfe to fuftain the.

Molding and Eaves over it.

Carcafs^ is ( as it were ) the Skelleton of an

Houle, before it is Lath’d and Plaftered.

Cartoiifes. Ornamented Corbels.

Cleer Story Window^ Windows that have no

Tranliim in them.

Com‘mande}\ See Numb. 7. Plate 8. K. and§ 10.

Coping over.^ is a Ibrt of hanging over, but not

Iquare to its upright, but Bevelling on its under

fide, till it end in an edge.

Corbel^ A piece of Timber let under another

piece of Timber, to dilcharge its Bearing.

Crab.^ The Engine defcribed Plate 9. E. and

BCD federal of its Appurtenances, viz. B C C
Snatch Blocks. D Levers. Its Office is to draw
heavy Timber to a confiderable height.

Crcp;, See Plate 8. L. its Office is to remove

heavy Timber, and therefore for ftrength is made
of Iron.

Crown See Plate ii. H. Alio the King-

Piece.^ or Joggle-Piece.

D

Dlfcharge^ A Brick-wall or a Poft trim’d up
to a piece of Timber over charg’d for its

Bearing, is a Difcharge to that Bearing.

Dormer^ Plate ii. QR.
Double ^larters.^ See garter.

Drafts The Pitture of an intended Building

difcribed on Paper, whereon is laid down the

devifed Divifions and Partitions of every Roo?ii

in its due proportion to the whole Building, See

Numb. 7. § 13.

Drag.^ A Door is faid to Drag when either by
its ill Hanging on its Hinges, or by the ill boar-

ding of the Roonj^ the bottom edge of the Door

rides
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rides (initslweep) upon the F/oon See §

^
Dragon^beams^ are two ftrong Braces or Struts

that Hands under
^
a Breffummer, meeting in a

an angle upon the'fhoulder of the King-piece. In
Plate II, 7 1 are Dragon beams.

Dram knife^ defcribed Plate 8. E and §
Dram Phts^ defcribed JIate 8. F and § 6.

Drug^ defcribed Pla^e 9. E and § 12.

E

EMer^ When Tennants are put into MorteH
fes, they are faid to Enter the Mortefles-

Enterdiice^ ox Entertlfe^ defcribed Plate ii. CC

F.

FEather-edge^ Boards, or Planks^ that have one
edge thinner than another are called Feather-

edge ftufE

Fir-Pole^ A fort of Huff cut off of the Fir-

tree, fmall and long, commonly from 10 to 16
Foot. They are fbmetimes ufed in flight Buil-

dings, to ferve inftead of Bauks and Quarters.

Flyers^ are Stairs made of an Oblong fquare

Figure, whofe fore and backlides are parallel to

each other, and fo are their ends ^ the fecond of
thefe Flyers Hands parallel behind the firH, the

third behind the fecond, and fo are laid to fly

off from one another.

Floor
j

in Ca}fefitry^ it is as well taken for the

Fram’d work of Timber, as the Boarding over

it.

Foot'pace^ is a part of a pair of Stairs, where-

on after four or fix Heps you arrive to a broad

place, where you make two or three paces be-

fore you afcend another Hep ^ thereby to eafe

the legs in afcending the reH of the^ Heps.

Fiirrings^ The making good of the Rafters

Feet in the Cornice.

Cable^
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GAble, or GabU-end^ in Plate ii. IIK.
Gain^ The bevelling Ihpulder of a Joyft^

or oAer. Stuff : It is ufed for the Lapping of the

end of a Joytt, iffc. upon a Trimmer or Girder^'

and then the thicknels of the fliqulder is cut in«

to the Trimmer alfo Bevilling upwards^ that itS'uft receive that Gain^ and lb the Joyft and
sr lye even and level upon their fuperfi-

des. This way of working is uled in a! Floor
or Hearth.

.
^

Girder^ delcribed Plate lo aa
Ground Vlate^ delcribed Plate ii A. —
Ground Bate^ The piece of Ground a Building

is to be erefled upon,

k
TTTAng over^ See RatterI . . .

Xi delcribed Plate ii. EE, They are

allb called Vrmcipal Rafters, and Sleepers^

Hoohpin, delcribed Plate 8. F.

h

J
Acb, delcribed Plate 8. M. An Engine uled fcr •

the removing and commodious placing of
great Timber.

JachBane, called lb by Carpenters, but is in-

deed the lame that Joyners cau the Fore-Flmte^

See Numb. 4. § 2. and Plate 4. B. i.

Jaums, Door Pofts are lb called ; So are the

upright outer Pofts of a Window ftamc, Seet

Plate II, aaad, cc, nn,

Joggle-piece, See Plate ii. H/
Joyps, See Plate 10. aaaai

m
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Stuffy about 4 or 5 inches Iquare, and
of feveral Lengths.

K.

KBigfiece^ See Joggle-piece.

Kerf^ See Explanatm of Terms ia

Numb. 6.

Knee^ A piece of Timber growing angular-

ly, or crooked, that is, a great Branch (hooting

out near the top of the Trunk of the Tree, and
IS fo cut that the Trunk and the Branch make
an angle ^ as in Plate 1 1. E L, being made out

of one piece of ftuflF : It is called a Knee-pUce^

or Knee-rafter.

L.

LAnding-place^ is the uppermoft Step ofa pair

of Stairs, vi%. The Floor of the Room you
afcend upon.

Skirts^ Proje&ing of the Eaves.

Levels See Plate 8. G and § 7.

Lever^ See Plate 9. D.
Lintel^ In Brick-buildings Ca^enters lay a

long piece of Timber over the Peers, to Trim
with the Window-Frame 5 as well to bear the

thicknefi of the Brick-wall above it, as to make
Bond with the fidcs of the Walls.

Long-plane^ The lame that Joyners call a Joyn-

ter. See Numb. 4. B. 2. § 4.

Luthern^ See Boihner.

M.

MOdiUon^ See Cantelever,

Molding^ Moldings are ftuck upon the

sdges of fluff to Ornament it : As on Chimney-
pieces, the inner edges of Window-frames,
Shelves, See Numb. 4. §. 9.

Munnion^
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Munnion^ the upright Poll that divide the fe-

veral Lights in a Window-frame, are called

Mmnion^ See Plate li. qqq,

N.

NEweJ^ the upright poft that a pair of
Winding-ftairs are turned about.

Pitchy The Angle a Gable-end is let to, is

called the Pitch ofthe Gable-end.

Planchier^ An Ornament to which the Cornice

is faftned.

Plate, A piece of Timber upon which Ibme
confiderable weight is framed, is called a Plate.

HencQ Ground-Plate^ Plate ii. A. JFindow-j^late^

&c.
Phmb-line^ defcribed Plate 8. H § 8.

Pojs^ See Princlpal-Pojls,

PtkhPofls^ Polls that are framed into Bref^

fummers^ between Principal-Pofts, for thefl:rength«

ning of the Carcafi.

Principal-Pop^ The cornet Polls of a Carcals,

See Plate ii. B. B.

Projde^ The lame with Ground-Plot,

ProjeRure,, is a jetting over the upright of a
Building : Thus Balconies projeft into the Street*

Puncheons,^ Short pieces of Timber placed un«

der fome confiderable weight to fupport iL

Piidlaies^ Pieces of Stuffto do the Office of
Hand-Spikes.

Purlins^ See Plate ii, NN,

Q:

Quarters are fmgle and double. Single ^arteve
are Sawen Huff, two Inches thick, and four

inches broad. The Double ^larters are laweii

K) Four Inches Iquarc;.

.

M a
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^artering^ In the Front of the third Story In

Plate II. All the Work, except the Principal

Polls, Jaunas, and Window-femes, viz. the up-

right Ifiming, and the Braces is called garter-
hfg.

$uirlz^ A piece taken out of any regular

Ground-plot, or Floor : For example, the whole
Ground-plot ABC D. in Plate lo. is a regular

Ground-plot. But if the piece K be taking out
of it, K (hall be a ^drh

R.

RAfter^^ See Plate ii. cccc.

Rail^ Rails Hand over and tinder Banni-

fters of Balconies^ Stair-Cales, 6^c.

Raifer^ is a Board let on edge under the Fore-

lide of a ftep.

Raijing-pzece^ Pieces that lye under the Beams
Upon Brick or Timber by the fide of the Houle.

RelliJI)^ See ProjeBiire,

Return^ Either of the adjoining lides of the

Front of an Houle, or Ground-plot, is called a
Return-Jide^ as in Plate lo. the Front is AB,
the Return-Jides to this Front is A C and
BD.

Ridge.^ the meeting of the Rafters on both
fides the Houle is called the Ridge.

Ripping-Chijfel^ See Plate 8. D § 4.

Roof^ The Covering ofa Houle ; But the word
is uled in Carpentery for the Triming work of
the Covering.

S.

SCribe^ See Number 6, in Expla^iatlon of
Terms.

Shake^ Such fluff as is crackt either with the

beat of the Sun, or the droughth of the wind.
Is called Shaken Stuff.

• Shingles^
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Shivgles^ Small pieces of Wood ufed to cover

Houles with, inftead of Tiles or Slates.

Shreadhigs^ See Plate ii. the lower end of
the Principal Rafters markt rr are called Shrea-

dings^ or Furrings,

Sleepers^ The lame with Purlins,

Snatch‘bloch^ See Plate 9. B C C.
Sqcket'-Chijfel^ Defcribed Plate 8, and § f,

Soils^ or Sells^ are either GroimdrSells delcribed

Plate u. A. or Window SelJs^ which are the bot-

tom Pieces of Window Frames.

Stair-Cafe^ The incloliire of a pair of Stairs^

whether it be with Walls, or with Walls and
Railes and Bannifters,

Stccncheons^ See Puncheons,

Struts See Dragon-beam.

Summer,, Inflate 10. PP is ^ Summer^ where

jpto the Girders are Tennanted.

T.

T EnrFootrRod,, See§ 19.

Tranfom,, The Piece that is fram’d a-crofi

g double Light-window. See Plare ii. PP.
Trim^ When workmen fit a piece into other

Work, they lay they Trim in a piece.

Ty/wwCT'5, See Plate 10. bbbb.
See King mece, or Joggh-pece.

Tusk^ A Bevel moulder, made to ftrengthen

the Tennant of Joyft, which is let into ths

Girder.

V.

"XTAlley Rafter, See Bacji, or Hip-moJdirgi
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W.WEU-hole^ See Plate lo. I.

jrallPlate, In Plate lo. AC, BD an4
N O are Wall-Plates.

Thus much of Carpemy. The next Exerctfet

will ( God willing ) be upon the Art of Tarwi

ing. Soft Wood, Hard Wood, Ivory, Brafs, Iron,

&c. With leveral Inventions of Ovahwork, Rofit

work. Rake-work, Angular-work, gic.

URCBA-







MBCHANICK EXERCISES:
OR,

The Doftrine of Handy^Works.

Applied to the ART of TURNING.

Of Turning.

AS by placing one Foot of a pair of
Compafles on a Plane, and moving a«

bout the other Foot or point, defcribes

on that Plane a Circle with the mo-
ving point 5 lb any Subftance, be it Jf^ood^ Ivory

^

Br^s^ See. pitcht fteddy upon two points ( as

on an ^xis

)

and moved about on that; al»

fb delcribes a Circle Concentrick to the Jxis .*>

And an Edge-Tool let fteddy to that part of the
outfide of the aforeiaid Subftance that is neareft

the Jxis^ will in a Circumvolution of that Sub-
ftance, cut off all the parts of Subftance that

lies farther off the and make the outfide

of that Subftance alfb Concentrick to the ^xfs.

This is a brief Colleftion, and indeed the whole
Sum of Turning.

Now, as there is different Matter, or Sub^

ftance, to be Turned^ fb there is alfo different

Ways, and different Tools to be ufed in Turnhig

each different Matter.
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The diflferent Matters are Soft Wooi^ Hard

Wooi^ Ivory^ Bvafs^ Iron^ &c. each of which

( when I have defcribed the Turners Tools for

ibft Wood) I fhall diicourfe upon* But^

§ L Of the Lathe,

Lathe is delcribed mMate 12* A. This
Machine is fo vulgarly known, that tho^

it cannot be dtlcribed in Draft, fo as all its parts

fliall appear at one fingle View, yet enough of
it to give' yoii the Names of its feveral Mem-
bers, and their Ufcs are reprelented^ yiz^

a aa a The Legs or Stiles.

I? b Tho Cheeh or Sides,

c c The Puppets,

d The Seven;.

d The Pike.

't The Rfi.

f The Handle of the Sevew. y.

^ The Tennants of the Puppets! . ^

,

h The mdge.
i The Treddle.

The Crofs^Tredile.

I The Pole.
.

m The String.

•n The Horn.

5 I. Of the Legs, of StilesJ

‘XH® Legs^ or Stiles^ are commonly about two
Foot and ten Inches high, and are fet per-

pendicularly upright ^ having each of them ^
Tennant on its upperend, of the thicknefs the

two Cheeks are to ftand aflunder : And on ef
'

ther fide the^Shoulder'of thefe' two' Tennmits^ is

laid one of the CfeJs clofetothe fides of the

Tenmnts^ and fo pinned cloft to the Tennant^ as
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^as taught Nmb, J* § 17 . Biit a fteddier and

more fecure way, is to have a ftrong Iron Screw

made with a Iquare Shank near the Head, that

when it enters into a fquare hole made fit to it

in the hithernicft Cheeky it may not twift about,

but by the Tuning about of an Iron Nut, upon

the fore-end ot the Screw, the Nut fliall draw

the two Cheeks dole to the two fides of the

or the upper ends of theX^^i,

f 2 , Of the Cheeks,

AS I told you, the Legs are to be let up
dire&ly perpendicular, lb the Cheeks are

to be faftned directly Horizontally upon them

:

And the Legs and Cheeks are to be faftned with

Braces to the Floor, and other parts of the

^ooin the Lathe ftands in, according to the

convenience of the Room for faftning, that the

whole Lathe may ftand as fteedy and Iblid as

may be. For if with Turnwg large Work the

ftrength of the Tread Ihould make the Lathe

tremUe, you will not be able to make true and
heat Work ^ but the Tool will job into fofter

part§ of the Stuff, and fly off where a Knot or

other harder parts of the Stuff comes to the

Took

5 3* Of the Puppets.

THe Puwets are Iquare pieces ofWood, of a v

Subftance convenient to the light or heavy
work they intend to Tmt : And Tiirnyiers will

nther have their Puppets too ftrong than too

weak*, becauft, though the Puppets be very

ftrong, yet they can turn light work with them j

Whereas if they be weak they cannot turn Hea-

vy work with them : For the weight of heavy
unequal tempered Stuff running about, will be
ppt both to Ihake the Puppets^ aud loofen the
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fmall hole of the Wedge in the Tennant

5 by
either of which Inconveniences the Work in the

Lathe may tremble, as afbrelaid.

And though no fize for the height of the P«p«

*pets can be well afferted, becaufe of the feveral

Diameters of Work to be Turned^ yet Workmen
generally covet to have their Puppets as Ihort as

they well can, to bear their Work off the Cheeh
of the Lathe^ becaufe thefe Puppets Hand in the
firmer, and are lefs fubjcS to loofen. But then,

if the Diameters of the work be large, the Pup-

pets may be too ihort to Turn that work in : For
the Pikes of the Puppets muft Hand fomewhat
more than half’ the Diameter of the Work a-

bove the fuperficies of the Cheeks, Therefore

lurners have commonly two or three pair of
Puppets to fit one Lathe^ and always ftrive to ufe

the fhorteft they can to ferve their Work, un-

lefs the Ihortnefs of the Legs ofthe Lathe^ makes
the work fall too low for the pitch of the Work-
man that is to work at the Lathe, Therefore

in the making of the Lathe^ the height of the

Legs with relation to the intended Work, and
height of the Work-man, are to be well confi-

dered.

At the lower end of thefe Puppets are made
two Tennants^ of fuch a thicknefs, that they

may eafily Hide in the Grove between the two
Cheeks^ and fo long, that a Mortefs through it

of the length of the Cheeks depth, and a fuSi-

cient ftrength of Wood below it may be con-

tained. Into this Mortefs is fitted a Tapering-

Wedge^ fomewhat lels at the fore end, and big-

ger at the hinder end than the Mortefs^ that as

it is forced into the Mortefs with a Mallet,^ or a
Maul,^ jt may draw the bottom Shoulder of the

Puppet clofe and firmly down upon the Cheeks^

that they may neither joggle or tremble in work-,

ing- f 4- Of
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^ Of the Horn.

?7 *

TPon the R^ht Hand Bjjpet on the out fide

n^r the top of it, is hung the Tip-end

of an Horn with its Tip downwards, to hold
Oyl in, and ought to have a Wooden round
Cover to fit into it, that neither Chips or Dirt

get in to ipoil the Oyl 5 and in the handle of
the Cover Ihould be fitted a ^ooden Button^

which may fcrve for an Hanik to* the Cover

:

And through this Button Ihould be faftned an
Iron Wyer, to reach ahnoft to the bottom of
the Horn ; This Wyer ftands always in the Oyl,

that lb oft as the Workman has occafion to

oyl the Centers of the Work, to make his

Work flip about the eafier, he takes the wood-
en Cover by the Button, Wyer and all, and with

the end of the Wyer, oyls his Center-holes,

and pops his Wyer and Cover again into the

Ham againft he has occafion to ule it the next

time.

f 5. Cy the Pikes and Screw.

NEaf the upper end ofone of thefe Puppete

is feftned a ftrong Iron Pike, but its point

is made of tempered Steel ; And near the upper
end of the other Pippet is fitted an Iron Screir

cjuite through a Nut in the Puppet, whole point

is_ allb made of Temper’d Steel.'
_
This Iron

Pike in one Ptppet, and the Screw in the other

Ptppet are lb fitted into the Puppets, that their

Shanks lye in a ftraight Line with one another,

and both their points lie allb in that ftraight

Line pointing to one another
; ^And in the Head

of the Iron Screw is a Hole where into is fitted

an Iron Handle about leven or eight Inches long,

with a round l^ob at each end of it that it flip

not
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not through the hole in the Head. This Iron

Handle is to turn about the Screw forward or

backward as your purpofe fhall require.
, ^

Upon the points of this Screw and File the

Centers of the Work are pitcht, and afterwards

fcrewed with the Screw hard, and lb far into the

Stufi^ that it may not flip off the points in

working, elpecially if it be loft Wood, and the

work large and heavy.

Alfb, near the upper end of thefe F^ppets^

upon that fide the Workman ftands when he
works, the Wood of the Puppets is wrought a-

way to Iquare flat ffloulders fomewhat below
the Pikes^ that the Reft may ( if occafion be

)

lye near the Pikes^ and bear fteddy upon ths

Shoulders,

% 6. Of the Reft.

THe Ref is a Iquare piece of Stuff about an
Inch, or an Inch and half thick, and two

Inches, or two and an half broad, and fomewhat
longer than the diftance between the Puppets.

Its Office is to reft the Tool upon, that it may
lie in a fteddy pofition while the Workman ufes

it

f 7 . Of the Side-Reft.

BUt befides this Refi^ Turnners have another

Refl^ called the Side-reft. This they ufe

when they Turn the flat fides of Boards 5
be- '

caule the flat fides of Boards ftanding athwart

the Pikes^ and this Reft ftanding alio athwart

thsPiles^ they can the more conveniently reft

their Tool upon it. It is marked e in plate 15 .

and is in the Plate disjunfl from the Lathe as

well becaule it and the Common Reft cannot

both together be exprcft in Pi£lure^ as alfo be-

caule it is made to take off and put on as oc-

cafion requires.
'

' Th®
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the Reft is marked and is a piece of an
Oaken plank, or Elm plank, about two Inches

think, and ftands ib high above the Cbeeh of
the Lathe as die foinU of the Fikes do, or Ibme-

times a little higher : Its Breadth is about a
Foot, or more, or lels, as the Work requires,

or the Workman fancies. The Bottom of it is

firmly nailed to one fide of a Qiiarter of Oak,
or Elm, of about three Inches fquare, and two
Foot,' or two Foot and an half long, dole to

one end, as you in the Figure at fo as

the Reft^ ftand upright to the piece of Quarter
This piece of Quarter is as a Tennant to Aide

into a Iquare Iron Collar marked e ^ this fquare

iron Collar is made lb long as to reach through
the depth of the Cbeeh of the Latbe^ and to

receive the Quarter or Tennant thruft through
it above the Cheeh^ and a JFedge under the

Cbeeh marked d, which TFedge ( when ftiff

knock’d up ) draws the Te7t7tant ftrong and firm-

ly down to the Cheeh^ and confequently keeps

the Side-reft fteddy on any part of the Cbeeh^

according as you Aide the Collar forwards or

backwards towards either Pike^ or as you thruft

the Reft nearer or farther to and fi*om the Pikes.

Some Tjirmers for fome Work, inftead of a
plank for this Reft^ fatten to one end of the

Quarter or Tennant^ a long Iron with a round
Cilindrick Socket in it, as at the Figure marked
/in Plate i;, is the Socket of about an Inch,

or an Inch and an half Diameter, to reach with-

in two or three Inches as high as the Pikes^

and into this Socket they put a long round Iron
Sbank^ as in Figure g of the fame Plate^ a is

the Shank, and at the top of this Shank is made
the Reft, marked h. This Shank ( I lay ) flips

eafily into the Socket, that it may be raifed, or
kt down,, as occafion requires, and by the
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help of a Serene through the Socket at may
be faftned at that length*

The Reft^ ( by reafon of its Round Shank )
may be alfo turned with its upper edge more
or lefi oblique or athwart the Work, or elfe

parallel to the Work, according as the purpofe
may require.

Near one end of the Refl is fitted and faftned

a piece of Wood about an Inch Iquare, and ten

or twelve Inches long: This piece of wood is

fitted ftift into a fquare Hole or Mortels made
in the Puppet^ a little above the Shoulder for the

Refl^ to let the Rejf to any diftance fiom the
Fikes^ which, with the ends of wooden Screws

entred into wooden Nuts on the further fide of
the Pippet^ and coming through againft the Rcfi^

keeps the Rejl from being thruft nearer to the

work when the Workman is working.

f 8. Of the Treddle and Crols-Treddle.

ABout the middle between the ends, is pla-

ced a wooden Treddle about two Inches

and an half broad, an Inch thick, and three

Foot long, and fometimes three and an half, to

four Foot long. The hinder end of it is faft-

ned to the Floor, with a piece of Leather (fome-

times a piece of the Upper-leather of an old

Shoe, which piece of Leather is nailed to the

under-fide of the hinder end of the Treddle^ fo

as to leave Leather enough beyond the end of
the Treddle to nail down upon the Floor y wHch
Treddle being thus nailed down,- will move up-

wards, as the Spring of the Pole draws up the

String
^ the String being alfo faftned to the fore-

end of the Treddle^
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The hinder end of the Treddle is nailed down
about a foot, or a Foot and an half behind the

Lathe^ and about the middle between both the

Legs^ lb that the fore-end of the Treddle reaches

beyond the fore-fide of the Lathe^ about a Foot

and an half, or two Foot. And Note, that the far-

ther the Fore-end of the Treddle reaches out be-

yond the Fore-fide of the Lathe^ the greater will

the Iweep of the Fore-end of the Treddle be,

and coslequently it will draw the more String

down 5
and the more String comes down at one

Treads the more Revolutions of the Work is

made at one Tread^ and therefore it makes the

greater riddance of the Work.
But then again, if the Fore-end of the Tred-

dle reach too far before the Fore-fide of the

Lathe^ it may draw the end of the Foie fo low
as to brake it : And it will alfo be the harder to

Tread down, becaufe the power commanding

( wluch is the weight of the Tread ) lies fo far

from the weight to be commanded, which is

the ftrength of the Pofe, augmented by the di-

ftance that the end of the Treddle hath from the

Work in the Lathe ^ fo that you may lee, that

the nearer the Fore-end of the Treddle lies to

the Perpendicular of the Work in the Lathe^

the eafier the Tread will be : And Ibme Turners

that Turn altogether fmall Work, have the Fore-

end of the Treddle placed juft under their work

;

lb that their String works between the Cheeh
of the Lathe : But then the Sweep of the Tred-

dle being fo fmall, the Foie draws up but a
Imall length of Stringy and confequently makes
the fewer Revolutions of the Work in one Tread^

which hinders the riddance of the Work •, un-

lefs with every Spring of the Fole^ they fhould

lift their Treading Leg fo high, • as to tire it

quickly
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quickly with bringing it down again, after it

tailed to lb uncommcdibus a pofition.

This Treddk hath a fquare Notch in the mid-
dle of the further end, about an Inch and art

half wide, and two Inches long, that the end
of the String may be wound either off or oft the

Wood on either fide the Notch, to lengthen or

ftiorten the Stringy as the different Diameters of
the Work lhali require.

About the midde of the Treddle is fixed a
round Iron Fin about half an Inch in Diame-
ter 5 fo as to ftand upright about an Inch and
an hali^ or two Inches long above the Treddle.

And under the Cheeh is allb fixed down the

Crofs-Treddk^ which iS luch another piece of
Wood as the Treddle is, but longer or IhorfOf,

according to the length of the Lathe : And in

the middle of the Breadth of the Crofs-Treddle^

is made feveral holes all a-row to receive the I-

ron Pin let upright in tbs
'

Treddle, Thefe holes

are commonly boared about two or three Inches

afliinder, that the Pin or the Treddle may be put
into any one ofthem, according as the String is

to be placed neaier to or further off either end
of the Lathe.
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^ Of the Pole,

THe Pole is commonly made of a Fir-pole^

and is longer or ftiorter, or bigger or

Imaller, according to the weight of the Work
the W'orkman deligns to Turn: Fox the thicker

the Pole is, the harder muft the Treaih^to bring

it down ^ and for this reafon, if the Pole prove

too ftrong for their common or continued WorL
they will weaken it by cutting away (with
a Draw-knife, deferibed Numb, 7. Plate 8. E,

and § 7. ) part of the fubftance olF the upper
and under fides of the Pole.

• The thick end of this Pole is nailed ( or in-

deed rather pinned ) up to feme Girder, or o-

ther Timber in the Ceiling of the Room, with
one fingle Nail or a Pin, that the Pole may
move upon that Nail, or Pin, as on a Center, v

and its thin end palS from one Puppet to the 0-

ther, as the Work may require- And at about

a diftance or more, is alio nailed up to - feme
Joyfts, or other Timbers of the Ceiling, two
Cheeks of a convenient Itrength, and at the low-

er end of thefe two Cheeks is nailed a Quarter

or Batten to bear the Pole,, though the weight
of a Tread be added to it, as you may fee at

n n in Plate 12.

? 10, Of the Side-Rett.

BUt it femetimes happens that the Ceiling of

the Work-room is not high enough for the

Pole to ^lay upwards and downwards •, there-

fore in fuch cafe, they place the thin end of
the Pole at feme confiderable diftance off the

Lathe,, either before or behind it, and fo make
the Spring of the Pole Horizantal towards the

Lathe,, conveying and guiding the Strhtg from
the Pole to the Work by throwing it over u
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Rowler^ moving on two Iron Center-pins faftned

at both ends, and placed parallel to the Cheels,

of the Lathe

^

above the Work as high as they

can 5
and thus every Tread draws the Rowler a-

bout : But lliould the Rowler not move about

upon thefe Irons Pins, the String every Tread

would both cut a GrooA^e in the Rider^ and fret

it felfmore or lefs upon the Rowler.

^ ^ II. Of the Bow.

SOme Tnrnners that work light W'ork,- fuch as

Cane-heads^ Ink-horns^ &c. for which they

need Icarce remove the Puppets off their Lathe^

life a common Bow^ fuch as Archers ule. The
middle of th’s Bow they fafcen over Head, with

its Strhg Horizontally downwards, and in the

middle of that Strhig they fallen another Strhg
perpendicularly downwards, whole other end
they fallen to the Treddle^ and the String wound
round their Work brings it about.

5 12. Of the Great Wheel.

BUt when work heavy Work, fuch

as the Pole and Tread will not Command ,

they ule the Great Wheel. This Wheel is lb

commonly known, that I lhall need give you
no other Defcription of it than the Figure it

lelf, which you may lee in Plate 14. a. It is

turned about with one, and fometimes with two
Iron Handles.^ according as the weight of the

Work may require.

Its String hath both its ends ftrong and neat-

ly faftned together, not with a Knot, but lapt

over one another about three Inches in length,

and fo is firmly whipt about with fmall Gut,
that it may the ealier.pals over the naiiow
Groove in the edge of the Rowler. This String

is laid in the Groove made on the edge of the

Wheel,
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Wheel, and alio in the Groove of the Workc
But before it is laid upon both, one part of the

Striiig is lapt over and crolTes the other, and
the String receives the Form of a Figure of
Eight ( only one of its Bows or Circles becomes
no bigger than the Groove in the Work, and the

other as big as the Groove in the Wheel, )

Then the whole Frame wherein the Wheel is

fixed is removed farther olF the Lathe^ that the

String may draw tight upon the Work.
The realbn why the String thus crofles it felf^

5s, becauie it will touch and gird more upon
the Groove of the Work, and conlequently ( as

was laid before 5 14.) will the better command
the Work about.

The manner of Turning this TFheel^ is as the

manner of Turning other Wheels with Han-
dles,

Befides the commanding heavy Work about,

the Wheel rids Work fafter off than the Pole

can do^ becauie the Ipringing up of the Poie^

makes an intermiflion in the running about of
the Work, but with the Wheel the Work runs

always the lame way ^ lb that the Tool need

never be off it, unlefs it be to examine the work
as it is doing.
" When the Wheel is uled, its Edge hands ath«

ivart the Cheeh of the Lathe.

f 0/ tig Treddle-Wheel.

•THis is a Wheel made of a round Board of
about two Foot and an half Diameter, con=>

veniently to hand under the Cheeh of the Lathe^

It allb hath a Groove on its Edge for the Strhig

to run in ^ it hath an Iron Axis with a Crook or
Crank at one end : And on this Crook is flipt

the Noole of a Leather Thongs which having
its Other end faftned to a Treddle^ does, by keep«

N 2 ing
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!ng exa9: time in Treads^ carry it iwifily aboul!

without intermiflion.

But the length of the Thong muft be fb fitted,

that when the WTjeel ftands ftill, and the Crook

at the end of the JxU hangs downwards, the

end of the Treddle to which the Thong is faftned

may hang about two or three Inches off the

Ground : For then, giving the Wheel a Ihiall

turn with the Hand, till the Crook riles to the

higheft, and paffes a little beyond it ^ uft

then ( I lay ) the Workman gives a quick Tread

upon the Treddle to bring the Crook down again

with a jerk, that Tread will fet it in a motion
for leveral revolutions *, and then if he obferves

to make his next Tread juft when the Crook

comes about again to the lame pofition, it will

continue the motion, and caufe of the motion,

and keep the Wheel always running the fime
way, if he punftually times his Treads.

The Treddel Jfheel is ufed for fmall work on-

ly, as not having ftrength enough to carry hea-

vy Work about, liich as Cam-heads^ Small Boxes^

&c. and it is fitted below the Cheeks between
the Puppets^ as the is above.

Befides thcle Inventions to carry about the

Work in the Lathe^ there are many more ^ as

with a great Iron Wheels having Teeth on its

edge, which Teeth are to fall into an Iron Nut
upon an Iron AxU^ pitcht upon the Pikes of the

Puppets of the Lathe^ or fitted into Collars^

Allb, for very heavy Work, as Guns, great

Mortars, Wheels turn’d with Wind^ Water

^

or Horfes^ to carry the Work about. Ofwhich
more in their proper places.

! 14. Of
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f 14. Of the String,

Upon the thin end of theTofe is wound a
confiderable Bundle of Stringy that as a

Ma7tdrel requires to be bigger than ordinary^ or

the Work heavier, they may unwind fo much of
the Str27ig as will compals the Mandrel twice,

or (if the Work be heavy) thrice^ the eaJier

to carry it about.

This String is made of the Guts of Beafts

( moft commonly of Sheep, and fpun round of
feveral thicknelles, ofwhich the Workman chu-

e
s liich lizes as are apteft for his Work ^ for

rge and heavy Work, very thick, but for Imall

and light work, thin : And there are feveral rea-

Ions for his Choice ^ for a thin String will be too

weak for heavy Work •, but if it were not too

weak for heavy work, it would be apt to mark
ibft wood more than a thick String would,

when they are forc’d to fhift the Stringy and let

it run upon the Work. Befides, a thin String

( though it were ftrong enough ) Would not fo

well bring heavy Work about ^ becaufe being

Cnall, but little of the Strhtg touches the wood
to command it, unlels they wind it the oftner

about the Work, which both takes up time,

and hazards the breaking of the Stringy by the

fretting of the feveral twifts againft one ano^

ther.

Now a thick String is uncommodious for

Imall work •, becaufe having a ftrength and ftub?

bornnels proportionable to its fize, it will not
comply clofely to a piece of Work of fmall

Diameter, but will be apt to Hip labout it, un-
lels both Pole and Tread be very ftrong-, and
then, if the Center-holes be not very deep, and
the Pikes fill them not very tight, and the Pnp^
pets allb not very well fixt, the ftrength of the

N 3 .
String
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String will alter the Center-holes

5 elpecially',

when the work is upon foft Wood, or elle it

will endanger the breaking the work in its weak-
eft place.

^ Of the

PArallel to the Cheeh on the infide the Lathe

is fitted a Seat, about two and an half Inches

fquare, and the whole lebgth of the Lathe ha-

ying an Iron Pin faftned on either end the under-

fide of it : It lies upon two Bearers of Wood,
that are faftned athwart the outer fides the Legs^

( or elle to fet it higher ) the outer ends of the.

Cheeh^ according to the height of the perlbn

that works at the Lathe, Thele Bearers reach

in length lb far inwards, as that they may be
capable to bear the Seat fo far off from the

Lathe^ as in; the Diameter of the Work they in^

tend to Turn in the Lathe,^ and allb the bulk of
the Workman that Hands between the Lathe and
It, may be contained.

It is notualled a Seat, becaule it is lb ^ but

becaule the Workman places the upper part of
his Bmccks againft it, that he may ftand the

fteddier to his Wor\ and conlequently guide

his Foot the firmer and exafter.

' The two Bearers have leveral Holes made in

them, from within fixteen Inches off the Lathe,^

to the ends of them, that the Iron Pins faftned

in' the ends of the Seat^ may be removed nearer

or farther off the Lathe^ according to the greats

nels or fmallnels of the Diameter of their Worko
' Flaving thus delcribed the parts of a Common
Lathe^ I I'hall now follow with their other Tools

allbo
. : ,

t i

§ II. Of
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§ II. Of Gouges.

G Oz/^f^ are marked B B in Plats i$, The^ do
the Office of Fore-phms in Joynery^ and the

Jack-Plains in Carpentry^ and lerve only to take

off the Irregularities the Hatchet^ or fometimes

the Draw-knife leaves, after the work is hewed
or drawn pretty near a Round with either of
them : And therefore as the Pore-plain is made
wdth a Corner-edge, only to take off the Irregu-

larities of a Board, Id the Gouge that it may al-

io take off the Irregularities or Extuberancies

that lye fartheft from the Axis of the Work, and
alld frame pretty near the' hollow Moldings re-

quired in the JFork^ precede the Srnoothing-Chif

feh. And that the Gouge may the more com-
modioufly and effeftually do it, the Blade of
this Tool is formed about halfround to an edge,

and the two extream ends of this half round a
little Hoped off towards the middle of it, that

a fmall part about the middle may the eafier

cut off the prominencies that are not concen-

trick to the Axis^ and fo bring the Work into a
Method of Formation.

The hollow edge is ground upon the Corner of
a Grind-ftone^ which in fhort time wears the out-?

fide of that Corner to comply and form with
the hollow of the Gouge. It is afterwards let

upon a round TPTjet-fojie^ that fits the hollow of
the edge, or is Ibmewhat left. But they do not

fet their Gougds or Chijfeh as (I told in

Ninnb.A.^ lo. ) the Joyhers do*, for Timma's

Tools being Ibmewhat unweldy, by realbn of
their fize, and long Handles, they lay the Blade

of the Gouge with its convex fide upon the Rejl

of the Lathe *, and Ib with the Ifbet-foyie in their

light hand they rub upon the Bafl the Grinds

Jlone made, and as they rub, they ofren nm}
N 4 another
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another part of the hollow of the edge to bear

upon the round of the Whet-fione^ till they have

with the TFhet-Jlone taken' off the roughnefi of
the Grini-ftone.

Of thefe Gouges there are feveral fizes, viz.

&om a quarter of an Inch, to an whole Inch,

and lometimes for very large Work^ two Inches

over.

The Handles to thele Gouges ( and indeed to
all other Turning Tools ) are not made as the

Handles of Joyners or Carpenters Tools are, but

tapering towards the end, and fo long that the

Handle may reach ( when they ufe it ) under
the Arm-pit of the JForhman^ that he may
have more flay and fteddy management of the

Took

/
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MECHANICK EXERCISES:
O R,

The Doftrine of HandyWorks.

to the ART of TURNING,

§ IIL Of Flat Chijfels.

k" "'HE Flat Chtjfeh are marked CC in

[^ Fhtc I Thele do the Office of Smooth-

S Plains in Joyning and Carpentry
^ for

coming after the Gouges they cut off

the prominent Rifings that the Gouges leaves a-

bove the hollow.

The edges of thele Flat Chiffels are not ground
to fuch a Bafil as the Joyners Chijfels are, which
are made on one of the Flat lides of the Chip
fels^ but are BaJiVd away on both the flat fides^

lb that the edge lyes between both the fides in

the middle of the Tool; And therefore either

lides of the Tool may indifferently be applied to

the Work
^
which could not well be, mould the

edge lye on one of the fides of the Tool : Be-
caule, if they fhould apply the Bafil fide of
the Tool to the Work, the thicknels of the Ba-

fil would bear the edge of the Tool off : And
ihould they apply that fide of the Tool the edge
lyes on to the Worh^ the Iwifc coming about of
$he Work would ( where a fmall irregularity of

' Stuff
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Stuff (hould happen ) draw or jobb the fuddain

edge into the StufF, and fb dawk it
^ which if

the Stuff be already Imall enough, would" now
be too fmall, becaufe in Turnings^ all Irregula-

rities muft be wrought fmooth down.
Of thole Flat Chiffels there are leveral fizes,

vh. from a quarter of an Inch, one Inch, two
Inches, to three Inches^broad, according to the

largnels of the Work.

Thefe are Set with the Whet-ftone as the Gouges

are, only they often turn the Gouges upon the

round fide, becaufe they would fmoothen all the

hollow edge ^ but thefe are laid flat upon the

Reft, and with a flat Whet-ffone rubbed on the

as the Gouge was with the Round.

§ IV. Of Hooks.

THe Hook is marked D in Plate 15:. As the

Gouge is ufed when the Work lyes before

the Workman^ viz. parallel to its and cuts

right forwards, lb the Hook is ufed when the

Work Hands on the right or left fide the Work-

Tiiayi^ as the flat fides of Boards to be Turned do ^

and therefore this Work may be faid to lye ath-

wart its Axh. And the Hook is made Ib as to

cut on the right or left fide, a Board, and to

take off the extuberances from the plain of the

Board. But though this Tool does the Office

of a Gouge^ yet it is more difficult for a JTork-

man to ufe than a Goiige^ becaufe it is made
thinner and flenderer than a Gouge^ that its edge

cutting at a greater Bearing from the Refi^ may
the eafier come at the Stuff it works upon, and
the farther the edge that cuts lyes from the Refl^

tlie more difficult it is for a JForhnan to guide

it, becaufe it is then more fubjeft to tremble
^

efpecially iince ( as aforefaid ) the edge of the

Hook is and muft be thinner than the edge ofthe
Gouge, , Thefe
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Thele Tools, as allb the Gouges, and Flat-Chif-

fils, are all about ten or twelve Inches long with-

out the Handles.

The Hooks when they want lharpening cannot

be ground as the Gouges and Chiffels are ^ but

they muft be firft Ibftned in the Fire and turn-

ed ftraight, and then brought to an edge, and

by heating again red hot turned into its form

;

Then muft it be hardned and tempered as you
were taught, Numb. foL 5:7, 5; 8. Yet do not

IForkmen proceed thus with their Hook every

time it grows bluntilh, but only when the edge

is either by long ufe, or bad Temper, grown
thick, that this following way will not help

them : For they Whet the outer edge with a
Whet-Jlone as they do other Tools. But becaufe

they cannot come at the inner edge of the Hook
with a Whet-Jlone^ unlefs the Ho^ be very wide,

and the Whet-flone very thin, they make ule of
'

a piece of Temper’d Steel, as Ibmetimes the

thin fide of a Chiffe\ or the back of a Knife

^

and fo with the edge of the Square, fcrape along

the hollow edge of the Hook^ and force the edge

as much to the outline of the Hook as they can.

Thus Butchers wear at their Girdles finall round
Rods of Steel well tempered and polifht, that

they may with quick difpatch whet their Kitives

upon it, by forcing the edge forwards upon the

Blade, or prefling down the Shoulder that hin-

ders the edge Entrance
^

for: their Steels being
fo well polifht, cannot properly be laid to wear
away any part of the Shoulder that Ihould hin-

der the edge from doing its Office.

§ y. Of
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§ V. Of Grooving Hooks, and Grooving Tools.

THe Grooving Hook is marked E in Plate 15?,

and hath its Tooth of different forms, ac-

cording to the Fafliion of the Groove to be made
on the Plain of the Board ^ for Ibmetime its

Tooth hath a flat Edge, fometimesaround Edge,
ibmetimes a point only, and Ibmetimes two
points, or other Forms as aforelaid.

Its whole Blade is made much ftronger than
the Gouge and Chijfels^ and hath the fides of its

Edge more obtufe to make it the ftronger,

The Flat Tools wort the Boards Flat either to

the Plain of the Board, or to a Flat Groove in the

Board. ^

The Round Edge cuts an half-round hollow in

the Board.

The Point cuts a fine Hollow Circle or Swage
in the Flat of the Board ^ and being made Tri-

angular, hath three Edges each, of which cuts

the Ridges finooth down that the Hook left up-

on the Board.

The Two-point Grooving-Hook cuts two fine

hollow Circles or Swages on the Plain of the

Board.

The Grooving-Hooks do not work as the Hooks

do, for the Hooks cut the Wood^ but thele do
but indeed fcrape off the Extuberancies, or fret

into the Wood, and therefore they are very fel-

dom ufed to foft Wood, becauie its being loole,

will not endure fcraping without leaving a
loughnels upon the Work ^

but hard Wood, or

Ivory ( for the Reafon converted ) will.

§VI. Of
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§ VI. 0/ Mandrels. And 5 i. 0/ Flat Mandrels.

MAndreis are marked F i. F 2. F 5. F4. in

Flute 1 $. There are diflPerent forts of Man^

drels^ and the fizes of them alio different, accor-

ding to the fizes of the Work.

I. Broad Flat Mandrels marked F i. in Plate

15. with three or more little Iron Pegs^ or Points

near the Verge of its Flat : And thefe are ufed

for the Turning Flat Boards upon. For the back-

fide of a Board placed Flat upon it, will when
fcrewed up tight between the Pikes^ by help of
the Irong Pegs^ remain in its place and pofition,

whiift the Flat fide of the Work is working
upon.

Behind the Backfide of this Mandrel ( and in-

deed aU other Mandrels ) is fitted a long Shank^

or Ruwler^ for the String to be wound about

while the Work is Turning, This Rowler muft
be fo large in Diameter, that the String wound
about it may command the Work about. If

tke Work be large and heavy, the Rowler muft
be bigger tharr^f the Work be lights for elfo the

String will not command it about : But if the

Diameter of the Rowler be finaller, the work
comes fo much fwifter about. The Rowler muft
alfo be fo long between its Shoulders^ that it may
‘conveniently contain fo many Diameters of the

String as fhall be neceflary to wind about it.

TWs whole Mandrel is marked F i. in Plate

15;. a. The Round Flaty or Face^ of the Mandrel,

h. The Rowler. c c The SboMders of the Rowler.

dddrh^Pegs.

5 2. Of Pin-Mandrels.

2. \ XAndreis are made with a long Wooden
Shankj to fit ftiff into a round hole that

made in the Work that is to be Turned, This

Mandrel
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Mandrel is called a Shanh^ or Fin-Mandrel^ and
is marked F 2. in Plate 15:. And if the hole

the Shank is to fit into be very Imall, and the

Work to be faftned on it pretty heavy, then

Turners fatten a round Iron Shank^ or Piw, of
the fize of the Hole it is to be fitted in»

to, and fatten their Work upon it. Thele
Mandrels with Iron Shanks are uled by Tnrnner^

that Turn Bobbins, or ttich like Work : Becaufe

a Wooden Shank to fit the Imall Hole though the

work would not be ftrong enough to carry the

work about.

f g. Of Hollow-Mandrels.

' 3* ^FHere is another Ibrt of Mandrels called Hoi-
^ low Mandrels^ deferibed F 3. Plate 15. It

is both a Hollow-Mandrel^ and alfb uled to Tmn
hollow Work in it. This Mandrel hath but one
Center-hole belonging to it, viz, at the Rowler

end or Neck •, but it hath a Shank^ which j[up=

plies the Office of another Center-hole, a the

•hollow, b the Shank^ or Neck. The Hollow is

made lb wide, that the Work intended to be
Turned hollow in it may fit very ttiff into it, and
fo deep that it may contain the intended ITork.

When it is uled, it is pitcht upon the Center

at the farther end of the Rowler^ and hath its

Shank put into one of the Holes of the Joht-
Celler delcribed in Plate fig*

G, that will belt

fit it
^
which Hole Handing direQIy againtt the

Tike in the hinder Puppet^ and receiving the

Shank into it, guides the Mandrel about, as if it

were pitcht upon two Centers : And the Work
being forced ttiifF into the Hollow of this Maji-

drel^ will be carried about with it, expofing the

Fore-fide of the work bare and free from the

Joynt-Coller^ and not impeded by Spikes froni

coming at the work ^ fo that with the Hoo\
Grooving^
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Groovhtg-Hooli^ Goiige^ or Flat-Chijfel^ accord-

ing as your work requires, you may come at it

to Turn your intended Form.

I

Hollow Mandrels are alfo uled in Collers that

open not with a Joynt ; but then the Spindle is

made of Iron, and hath a Screw juft at its end,

upon which is fcrewed a Block with an hollow,

in it, made fit to receive the work ftiff into it.

5 4 . Of the Screw-Mandrel.

4, A Nother fort of Mandrel is called the

LX. Screw-Mandrel^ and is marked F 4. in

Plate ly. a the Rowler of the Mandrel.^ b. the

Shank^ or Screw^ is made of Iron, having its

two ends Round, and in the middle between the

Round ends a Square the length of the Rowler^

and this Square is fitted ftiff into a Square-hole

made through the middle of the Rowler that it

turn not about in the Square-hole. In each Flat-

end of this Iron Shank^ or Spindle^ is -made a

Center-hole, wherein the Pikes of the Puppets are

pitcht when this Mandrel is ufed. This Iron

Shank^ or Axis^ muft be made very ttraight, and
ought to be turned upon the two Center-holes

for exaflnefs
^
becaule on one of the round ends,

or fometimes on both, a Screw, or indeed leve-

ral Screws of feveral Diameters is made. That
Screw next the end of the Shank is the Imalleft:,

vi%. about three quarters of an Inch over, and
takes up in length towards the middle of the

Shank^ about an Inch, or an Inch and an half^

and fo far from the end of the Shank it is of
an equal Diameter all the way ^

and on this por-

tion of the Shank is made a Male-fcrew of the

fineft Thread. The next Inch and half (wrought
as before) hath another Male-fcrew but about
half a quarter of an Inch more in Diameter than

the former, and hath its Threads courier. Ano-
ther
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ther Inch and half hath its Diameter ftill grea-

ter^ and its Threads yet courier. And thus you
may make the Shank as long as you wHI, that

you may have the more variety of lizes for

Screws.

Thefe forts ofMandrels are made for the ma-
king of Screws to Boxes^ and their Lids^ as lhall

be Ihewed in the next Paragraph.

f Of Sockets, or Chocks, belonging to the

Screw-Mandrel.

TO this Screw-Mandrel belongs lb many Sockets

as there are fcvcral lizes of Saews on the

Shank. They arc marked F 9. in Plate j$. a
the Socket or Chock : b b^ the Wooden Pin^ c the

Stay^ d d the Notch to flip over the Malefcrew.

Thcfc Hollow Sockets have Female-Screws in

them, made before the Notch to flip over the

Malefcrew of the Screw-Mandrel is cut. The
manner of making Femalefcrews is taught Numb.
2.fol. 29, 30, 31. only inftead of a Tap ( uled

there ) you ule the leveral and different lizes of
Screws made on the Screws-Mandrel to do the

Office of a Tap into each relpeftive Socket-^

which Sockets being only made of hard Wood,
it will ealily perform, though the Shank^ or

Axis be but Iron.

Therefore (as aforelaid) to each of the Male-

fcrews on the Screw-Mandrel is fitted liich a
Socket^ that you may chule a Thread Courier or

Finer as you pleale*, but this Female-fcrew is

open, or hath a Notch on one fide of it, that it

may flip over the Male-fcrew^ and the Threads

of each other fit into each others Grooves ^ and
when they are thus fitted to one another, the

further or open fide of the Male-fcrew is gaged
in, or pin’d on the Female-fcrew with a wooden
Pin thruft through two oppofite Holes, made
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for. that purpole in the Cheeks of th^ wooden
Sockets, that it (hake not.

When the Treddle comes down in workings

and the Sochet is fitted on its proper Screw^ and
pinn’d ftifF upon it, and the Stay held down toi

the Rejl of the Lathe^ then will the Socket^ and
conlequently the Stay Aide farwards upon the

Male-jcrem • (b that a Tool held fteddy on any
part of the Stay^ and applied to the out or in-

fide of your Work^ that Tools point will de-

fcribe and cut a Screw, whole Thread (hall be

of the (ame finenefs that the Screw and the

Shank is of.

§ VII. Of Collers.

THere are feveral falhion’d Collers-^ As the

foyjit-CoIkr marked G, the Round-Coller mar-
ked H, and the CoUer marked I, in Plate i:».

The Joynt-Coller is made of two Iron Cheeks

marked b which moving upon a Joint c at

the Bottom, may be (et dole together, or el(e

opened as the two infides of the Joyvt-Rule Car-

penters u(e to do. On the inner Edge of each
Cheek is formed as many halfround holes or

Semi-circles as you pleale, or the length of the

Cheeks will conveniently admit : Theie Scmicir^

cles are made of diiierent Diameters, that they
may fit the Shanks or Necks^ of different fiz’d

Mandrels : And theie Semi-circles mult be made
fo exaftly againft each other on the edges of the

Cheeks^ that when the two Cheeks moving upon
their Joyjit are clapt dole together, the Semi»
circles on both the Cheeks (hall become a per-

fed round hole, or circumference.

Near the top of one of theie Cheeks is faftned

with a Center-pin^ a fquare Iron Collet marked
with a fmall Ha7idle to it marked e. This

fquare Coller is made to contain the breadth of
0 both
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both the Cheeh when they are fhut together,

and to hold them fo fall together, that they

lhall not ftart aflunder
^
and yet is made fo fit,

that it may Hip off and on both the Cheeks,

This Joynt-CoUer may lerve to do the Office of
the other two ffoliers^ and its one particular Of-

fice too : Yet to lave the Charge of the price of
this Tool, Turners feldom ule them, but make
fliifc with either of the other, or fometimes with

a hole made in a Board only : But its particular

Office is to hold a Mandrel,^ whole Neck is fit-

ted to one of its Holes, and the work they are

to Turn is required to ftand out free from the

outer Flat of the Cheeks of the CoUer^ the better

to come at it with the Tool
^ fuch as are deep

Boxes, or deep Cups,

(

MECHA-
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MECHANiCK EXERCISES:
OR,

The DoClrine of HanJyWorh^

Applied to the ART of TURNING,

§ VIIL Of the MawL

T H E Mawl is marked K in Plate 19. The
Figure of it there is Delcription fuffi-

cient : Its Office is to knock and un»

knock the Wedge in the Puppets-^ and to knock

upon the back of the Cleaving Knlfe^ when they

Iplit their Wood for their Work. The Joyner's

Mallet would liipply the Office of this Tool 5

but ule has made the Mawl more handy for

them: Befides when one is batter’d to ftiivers,

they can quickly, of a Chump of Wood,
commodate themlelves with another.

§ IX. Of the Hatchet, Draw-knife ani
Cleaving-knife.

THe Hatchet is marked L in Plate 4^ It is of
the lame fort that Joyners ule^ which I

defcribed Numb* 5. § 25. and therefore refer you
thither* And the Draw-htife is defcribed in

Numb. 7. § J. Plate 8. marked E. ThQ Cleaving-^

knife marked M in Plate 13. needs uo other De-
fcription than that Figure.

O 2 § 10. Of
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§ X. Of the Chopping-Block.

THe Chop/mg-Block is marked N in Plate 1 9

.

It is made of a piece of Ebn-Tree placed

with its Grain upwards and downwards as it

grew. It hath three Leges in it, that ftand

ftradling out from the underfide of the Block to

the Floor, and of liich an height, as the Work-
man may have moft Command of the Work.
See the Figure. Sometimes Turnners ufe inftead

of it, a piece of the Trunk of a Tree, of about

a Foot and an half, or two Foot, in length from
the Ground, or more or lefi.

§ XL Of the Callippers.

'^He Callippers is marked O in Hate 19. As^ common Compaffes (deicribed Numb. 6.

^ 32.

)

are for meafuring Diftances upon a plain

Superficies
^
fo Callippers meafure the diftance of

any round Cilhtdrkk Conical Body, either in

their Extremity, or any part lels than the Ex-
tream : So that when Workmen ufe them, they

open the two points ^ to their defcribed width,

and Turn fe much fluff off the intended place,

till the two points of the Callippers fit jufl over

their Work
^ Ib fhall their Work ^have jufl the

Diameter in that place, as is the diflance be»

tween the two points of the Callippers^ be it

either Feet or Inches, ^c.

§ XII. Of the Drill-Bench.

THere is yet another Tool, or rather a Machhie
^ ufed by feme Turnners^ called a Drill-Bench.

It is defcribed in Plate 14. a aa a a thick Board,

about three Inches thick, five Inches broad, and
eighteen Inches long, bb two Stiles placed .to-
wards either end, and faflned upright. In the

hithermoft Stile is a Collew defcribed § 7. and

Plate
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Plate 15. H. or any of the other Collers : And
in the further Stile is fitted a Iquare flat tempe-

red piece of Steel having a Center-hole in the

middle of it, and is placed juft againtt the Cen-
ter or middle point of the, Hole of the Co/Z^y,

c c the Rowler^ whole hither end is Turned away,

fo as it juft fit into the Coller^ and at the further

end of it, it hath a temper’d Steel Pin^ to be

placed in the Center-hole : And in the middle of
the hither end of it, it hath a Piercer-Bit faftned

ftraight in, lb that it lie in a true ftraight Line,

with the Axh of the Rcwler, Of thele Rowlers

they have feveral, and Bits of different fizes fit-

ted into them, that upon all occafions they may
chule one to fit their purpole.

On the under-fide, about the middle of the

Bench
^

is fitted and faftned athwart it a Iquare

Iron Collev^ deep enough to reach through the

Cheeks of tht Lathe^ and lb much -deeper as it

may receive a Wooden Wedge
^
fuch a one as be-

longs to one of the Puppets : And by the force

and ftrength of the Wedge^ the whole I)rill-bench

is drawn down and faftned athwart the Cheeks of
the Lathe.

When it is uled, it ftands athwart the Chech
of the ( as aforelaid ) with the point or

end of the Bit towards you *, and then the Strhfg

being turned twice or thrice about the Rowler^

will ( with Treading on the Treddle ) turn the

Rowler and its Bit forcibly about, and caufe it

to enter Iwiftly into a piece of Wood that lhall

be preft forwards upon the Bit.

When they ule it, they hold the piece of
Wood they intend to Brill^ or Pierce.^ fall in

both their Hands, right before them, and prels

if forwards upon the Pieixer-Bit •, lb that by its

running about, it cuts a ftraight round hole into

the Wood, of what length they pleajfe.

O ? • put
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But while the Pole is rifing after every Treads

they prefs not againft the Piercer-Bit^ lb that it

is dif-ingaged from doing its OfBceiii theWood 5

but in that while, they nimbly give the Wood
^ turn in their hands, of about one third part of
its Circumference ^ which makes the Bit very fuc-

ceffive Tread^ go the ftraighter through the mid-

dle of the Wood : And thus they reiterate Treads^

and keep the Wood turning in their Hands, till

the Bit is enter'd deep enough.

Thus much of the Tools uled in cotrimonTurn-

fling: I lhall proceed to the Working a Pattern

or two in loft Wood^ which being well under-

flood, may render a Pra£ticer capable of moft

common Work.

§ XIIL 0/ Turning a Cilinder infoft Wood,

THe foft Wood Turners Ule is conrmonly ei-

ther Maple^ Alder^ Birch^ Beech^ Elm^
Fir^ &c. and for Ibme particular purpofes each
of thele forts are beft.

The firft Pattern we purpole fliall be a Cilin-

ier two Inches over, and eight Inches long:

Therefore you muft chule a piece of Wood at

left two Inches and a quarter over, left you want
Stuff to work upon : Nay, if your Stuff prove

Ihaken, or otherwile unfbund, or your Center

be not very exaftly pitcht, you may want yet

more Stuff
^ and that according as it proves

more or lels faulty, or as the Centers are more
unequally pitcht. But fuppofing the Stuff good,

you may take a piece of two Inches and a quar-

ter over, as I laid before, and about ten or ele-

ven Inches long. For though the length of the

Glinder be but eight Inches, yet you muft, cut

your Stuff long enough to make a Groove at

one end of it befides, fox the String to run in.

If your Stuff be fomewhat too big for your

.

"
'

= gcantlin^
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Scantlin, and not round enough to go into the

Lathe^ you muft Hem it pretty near with the

Hatchet to make it fizable, and afterwards

Imoothen it nearer with a Dram-knife^ as you
were taught. Numb. 7 . §

But if you have not Stuff at hand near your

lize, then you muft Saw off your length from a

Billet, orfome other piece ‘of Stuff, and with the

Cleaving-knife and the Maml^ fplit it into a fquafe

piece near the fize, and with the Dram-knife

round off the Edges to make it fit for the

'Lathe.

Then let your Puppets^ and wedge them 'right

up, fo as the Points of your Spikes ftand pretty

near the length of your Work affunder, and
move the Pole^ lb as the end of it may hang o«

ver between the Pikes^ and allb fit the Iron Pin

in the Treddle into a proper Hole in the Crofs-

Treddle^ lb as the end of the Treddle may draw
the String below the Work into pretty near a
ftraight Line with the firing above the Work

:

And take the Work in your Right Hand, and
put it beyond the String before you, and with
your Left Hand wind the String below the Work,
but once about the Work, left it fhould be too

ftrong for your fhallow Centers, as you Ihall

underftand by and by, and then with a pretty

ftrength prefs the middle of one end of your
Work over the Point of one of the Pikes^ and lb

make a hole in your Work for one of the Cen?
ter holes : Then Icrew your Pike wider or clofer,

according as the length of your Work requires,

and pitch the other end of your Work upon the

other Pike alfb, and Icrew your Work a little

lightly up f Then try how. the Centers are pitcht,

by Treading the Treddle lightly down
; and if

you find the Centers are well pitcht, you may
without more ado Icrew up your Work tight 1

O4
'
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But if your Centers, or either of them be not

well pitcht, you muft alter them. You may
/ know when they are well pitcht, by treading

foftly upon your Treddle^ and holding your Fin-

ger fteddy on the Refi^ direfl the point of it

pretty dole to the Work: For if in 'a Revolu-

tion of your Work, its Out-fide keeps it an equal

diftance from the end of your Finger, you may
conclude your Work is well pitcht. But if you
find one fide of your Work comes nearer your
Finger than the other fide, you muft with your
Flat or Gonge^ (or what is neareftat hand)
knock fbftly, or hard, upon that fide that comes
neareft to your Finger, till you have forc’d the

Tikes into the true Centers at the end of your
Vfork ; and then you may boldly faew it hard

up: But you muft be fare to fcrew it hard up*
becaufe it is loft W^ood you purpofe to work up-

on, and the ftrength of the Pole may endanger

the drawing or removing the Centers, if the

have not good hold of them.

Having found your Centers, take your Work
ugain off the Fikes^ and wind the Strhg once or

twice miore about your Work, that your String

( as I laid in Nnmb. lo. § i. when I wrote of the

String) may the better command it, and then

wind off or no more String at the end of your
or end of your or both, if your

Work require it, till the Pole draws the Freddie

up a little above half the length of the Legs of
the Lathe. For about the height your Leg may
without fiidden trying, command the Pole down
again.

But before you begin to work upon the Stuffy

J ftiall inform you how to Tread the Treddle., iri

which you may obferve this General Rule^ That
the nearer the Fore-end of the Treddle you Tread^

Ihe eafier you bring dowai the Pole^ but then
' the
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the Pole in its Spring rales your Leg the higher^

and may draw the upper fide of the your Thigh
againft the underlide ofthe Cheek of the Lathe^

and with reiterated Rilings Gawl, and allb tire

your Thigh.

Place therefore your Foot fteddy upon the

Treddle^ fb far forward as you can, to avoid the

Poles riling from drawing your Thigh againft the

underlide of the Lathe •, and Tread the Treadle

nimbly down, but not quite fo low as to knock
againft the Floor : Then abate the weight ofyour
Tread, and let the Pole draw the Treddle up, but

ttill keep your Foot fteddy, and lightly Bearing

upon the Treddle: For. then your fiicceeding

Treads will prove eafier to your Leg and Thigh,

and you will with your Foot the better and
quicker command the Treddle, Then Tread a-

gain nimbly down as before, and keep this train

of Treading till your Work be finifti'd, or that

you may have occalion to ftop and exaime how
rightly you proceed.

In all fmall Work the Tread is lightly and
nimbly performed •, but in large and heavy work
the Tread comes flow and heavily down.

This being premifed, you may begin with your
Gouge lay the round fide of it upon the 2?^,
and take the Handle of it in your Right Hand,
and lay the Fore and Middle Fingers of your
Left Hand upon the Hollow of the Gouge near

the Work, mounting the Edge about a quarter

of an Inch above the Axis of your Work, and
finking your Right Hand a little *, for in this

pofition the Gouge cuts beft : And thus cut down
on your Work near one end, a Groove for your
tStriug to run in : The Groove may be about an
Inch, or an Inch and an half long

^ but it mat-
ters not much what depth. Then flip your
String into the Groove^ and if you find the String
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will not flip eafily, you may put your Foot un-

der the Treddh and lift it a little up, that the

String when no weight is hanged to it, may Aide

the eafier into the Groove.

And by the way you may take notice, that

the deeper you cut down the Groove.^ the oftner

will your Work come about every Tread ^ be-

caufe the String that comes down every Tread,

meafure a Imall Circumference ofrener than it

does a greater Circumference: But then thework
is not fb ftrongly carried about •, becaule it hath
a lels portion of the String to command it. Thi$
I hint, not that in this our ffnall propofed Pat-*

tern it is very confiderable : For if you only cut

the Groove down but lb low as there may be a
Shoulder at the cud, and another againft the

Work, to keep the String from flipping out of
the Groove, it will be fuffieient : But in heavy
W^ork this Groove ought to be cut with dif
cretion.

Now come to the Forming of your Work,
and hold your Gonge^ as you were taught before,

but fomewhat lightly againft your Work, begin-

ning at one end, and Aiding your Gouge gradu-

ally to the other, cutting with its Edge all the

way you go, and bearing fomewhat ftiff againft

the Work every Tread you make on the Treddle

:

And withdrawing it again a little lightly from
the work every Spring of the Pole. And thus by
Ufo you muft habituate your folf to let the edge

of your Tool bear upon the Work when the Pole

and Treddle comes down, and to draw it back

juft off the Work, as the Pole and Treddle goes

up. And thus you muft continue till you have

rough-wrought all your work from end to end.

If you have not at firft brought your Work
clean -, that is, if you have not gone deep e-

nough with your Gouge to take off all the Ri-
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fings of the Stuffthe Draw-knife left, even with

the fmallcftpart of your Work, you mull in

like manner (as before ) work it over again. But
you mult have a fpecial Care you take not too

much Stuff away on any part of the whole
Work : For this propofed Pattern being a Cilin-

der^ if you take but a fmall matter to much a-

way from any part, and make it finaller than

your given meafure there, the whole Work will

be Ipoiled, as being Imaller than the propofed

Diameter ^ which to know, you may by open-

ing the Points of your Callippers to two Inches

on your Rule ( the propofed Diameter of your
Cilinder ) try if the Points at that diftance will

juft flip over the deepeft Grooves of your Work
( for we will not luppofe that the Grooves are

of an equal depth with the Rough-working of
the Gouge) without ftraining the Joint, for then

your Work is juft fizeable : If not, work over

again as before, But we will now luppofe

you have not taken too much away, but have

made a due procefs with your Gouge. Therefore

now proceed, and ufe a Flat Chijfel^ about an
Inch and an half broad, to take off the Irregu-

larities the Gouge left.

Take the Handle of it in your Right Hand, as

you did the Gouge^ and clafpfing the Blade of it

in your Left Hand, lean it fteddy upon the Rejl^

holding the Edge a little aflant over the Work,
lb as a Corner of the thin fide of the Chijfel may
bear upon the Rejl^ and that the Flat fide of the

Chijfel may make a finall Angle with the ReJ}^

and confequently with the Work *, (which is pa-
rallel to the Reji) for fhould you let the edge of
the Chijfel parallel to the Work, it might run too

fall into the Work, and dawk it. Therefore you
muft let the Chijfel in fiich a pofition, that the

Jower^ Corner, or near the lower Corner of the
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edge, may cut lightly upon the Work : But this

pofition is heft defcribed by a Figure, which to

that purpofe I have inferred in Phte 14. at O,
where you may perceive in, or near, what pofi-

tion the Chtjfel muft be let to cut the Work

;

and how the edge of the ChiJlfel a b lying allant

the Work, and the further Corner of the edge of
the Chiffel b being Ibmewhat mounted, as the
Work comes about, the Bottom, or near the

Bottom, of the edge of the Chijfel is only capa-

ble to cut a narrow Shaving off the Work : And
juft in this manner you muft keep the Chlffel

fteddy bearing upon the Work, as xht Poh comes
down, and withdrawing it from the Work as the

Pole Springs up ( as you were taught to ufe the

'Gouge ) and at the fame time Hiding it forwards
from one end of the Work to the other, till it be
wrought down all the way to its true Diameter
between the points of the CalUppers : For then a

ftraight Ruler applied to your Work, the outfide

of your purpofes CiUnder will be formed.

Only the ends muft be cut down fquare to the

length : Therefore open the points ofyour Com-
pafTes to the diftance of eight Inches on your

Rule^ and prick that diftance hard off upon your

Work, that the points of your Compajfes may
leave vifible marks, by placing one point as near

one end as you can, to leave Stuff enough to cut

ftraight down all the way ^
that is, to cut it

Iquare down at right Angles with the outfide of
the Work. Which to do, you muft hold the

Handle of the Plat Chijfel in your Right Hand

( as before ) and clafp the Blade of t it in your

Left, and lay one of the thin fides of it upon the

Refl^ fo that the edge may ftand upright, or ve-

ry near upright againft the Work. Then fink

your Right Hand fomewhat below the Level of

the Rejf that the lower Corner of the edge of
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the Chijel may mount, and being thruft fteddy

againft the Work, juft in the mark one Point of
the Compajfes made. Tread the Treddle^ and cut

a 'pretty deep Circle into the Stuff. But you
muft have a care you do not direfl: the cutting

Corner of the Chifel inwards, but rather out-

wards, left you make the end hollow inftead of
Flat : For if you do take off too little at firft,

you may by degrees cut it down to a Flat after-

wards. As you cut deeper into the StuflF, you
muft turn the Flat of the Chijfely and with it cut

down the Shoulder juft at the end on the out-

fide the mark, for elfe that may hinder the Cor-
ner of the edge of the Chijfel for coming at the

Work.
Note, That ifyou hold not the edge of the

Chijfel truly before the Work, but direft it in-

wards, and if you hold it not very fteddy, and
have a good guidance of it, the quick coming
about ofthe Work, may draw the edge of the

Chijfel into it inwards and run a dawk on Cilin-

der^ like the Grooves of a Screw^ and fo Ipoil

your Work: For being once wrought to the true

fize, you cannot afterwards take any more off to

cleanfe it, &c.

The other end muft be cut down as this.

$ *4- Of
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§ 14. 0/ Turning Flat Boards.

I
F your Board be thick enough, you may boar

a round Hole in the middle of it •, and turn

a Mandrel with a Fin a very little Tapering, to

fit hard and ftiflF into the round Hole : And if

the Hole and Fin be proportionable in fize to the

weight of the Board, the Fin will carry it about.

But you muft be very careful the Hole be board-

ed exaHly ftraight through the middle, and not

inclining on either fide the Board, more to any
part of the Verge than to another

^
but that the

middle of the Hole be exa£tty the Center of the

Board the whole thicknefs through. This Fin^

Mandrel Numb, ii. ^ 6. and Flate

If your Board be not thick enough to be faft-

ned upon a Fin-Mandrel^ or that your Work will

not admit of an Hole to be bored through the

middle of it, you may ufe the Flat-Mandrel de-

fcribed Flate 13. F 2. And then you muft with

your CompaJJes find the Center on the backfide of
the Round Board (with feveral proffers if need

require ) till you have found it, and prick there

an Hole for a mark : Then open the points of
your Compajfes to about the thicknels of a Shil-

ling wider than the Semidiameter of the Flat-

Mandrel
^ and with the points of your Compajfes

at that diftance deftribe a Circle on the back-

fide of the Board to be turned, by placing one
Foot ill the prick-mark,and turning about the other

Foot. By this Circleyou may pitch the Center of
the Board exaftly upon the Center of the Flat-

Mandrel: For the points oi Compajfes being

opened about the thicknefs of a Shilling wider

than the Semidiameter of the Flat-Mandrel : will
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( when you have pitcht the Center of the Board

on the Center of the Mandrel ) place the outer

Verge of the Mandrel the thicknefs of a Shil-

ling round about within the Circle delcribed on
the the backfide of the Board : And when it is

thus pitcht, you may, by laying the Board flat

down, knock upon the Rowler end of the Man-
drel^ and drive the Pegs in the flat of the Man-
drel into the Board, and fo hold it fteddy upon
the Mandrel : Then find the Center on the Fore-

lide of the Board allb, as you were taught to

find the Center on the backfide, and put your

Board and Mandrel upon the Pikes of the Pup-

pets^ and fcrew them hard up, as you have been

taught before.

Sometimes Turners ufe this Flat-Mandrel with-

out Pegs^ and then they chalk the Flat fide of it

very well, and clap the backfide of the Board to

it, which will ( if the Board to be Turned be

not too heavy, but be well fcrewed up between

the Pikes ) keep the Board fteddy ftom flipping

from its fet-pofition, till you work it.

If in going about of your Work you find it

Wabble.^ that is, that one fide of the Flat incline

either to the Right or Left Hand, you mutt with
foft Blows of an Hammer, or other Tool at

hand, fet it to right, and then again fcrew it

hard up : For fo often as you thus ftrike upon
the Verge to let the Board true, you force the

Steel point of the Pike more or lefs ( according

to the Ibftnefs of the Wood ) towards that fide

of the Verge you ftrike upon *, and therefore you
may perceive a reafbn for Icrewing up the Pike

lb oft as you knock upon the outer Verge of the

Board..

But we will nowluppofe the Board well pitcht

and faftned on the Mandrel and Center
5
there-

fore take the Side-Reji deferibed in § i. Numb.
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10. f 7. and Plate 8:?. at the Figure e, and f g,'

and ft it lb into the Lathe^ as the upper edge of
it may ftand range, or parallel to the fide of the

Board you are to work upon, and ib wedge it

hard up.

Now you muft come to ufe the Hook^ de-

fcribed Numb. 12. § 5. and Plate 15. For this

Tool is moft commodious to ferve you inftead

of the Gouge^ when the Work ftands athwart the

Pikes
^ hecaule the end of the Blade of this

Tool being on its Flat fide turned into a Circu-

lar Figure, and that Circular Figure turned a
little backwards, one of the Edges of this Cir-

cular Figure will conveniently ( though the

Tool be not held ftraight before the Work)
come at any part of the Flat of the Board, and
lb by the Circulation of the Board againft the

Edge of the Hook^ cut off its irregular Extube-

rances.

In the ufing of this Tool, you muft place the

end of the Handle under your Arm^pit, and hold

your Left Hand on the upper fide of the Blade

of the Tool clbfe to the Refl^ and your Right
Hand rclole befides your ’Left Hand under the

Tool, and with both your hands clalp the Tool
hard, and prefs it fteddy upon the Reft^ and at

the lame tinde hold it allb fteddy, and yet light-

ly bearing againft the Work, that by the Iwift

coming about of the Work it draw not the Edge
of the thin and tender Blade of the Hook into

it.

You muft not hold the Blade of this Tool per-

pendicularly before the Work, viz. parallel to

the Pikes^ but aflant, fo as fomewhat above the

middle of the Convex of the Hook may touch

againft the Work. You may begin at the Verge^

and fo lay feveral Grooves dole by one another
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till you come to the Center : But you muft ob*

ferve (as was laid before in the Cilvnder ) that

you lay all your Grooves of an equal depth into

the Board : For if you lay one deeper than the

reft, and an Hollow may not properly be in that

place, you muft again go over your work with

your Hook^ to work that dawk out : And then

perhaps your Board may be made too thin for

Its intended purpofe. But this Craft of the

Hand muft be acquired with Ibme continued

life and Praflice, which will better inform your
Judgment what Errours you may be fubje£l to

commit, than many words (though fignificant)

upon tWs Doftrine. And tMs Fm fure I found,

when I firft praftifed upon Turning.

Having thus with the Hook rough-plain’d the

Board ( for this Hook does in Turning the Office

ofa Fore-plain in Joynery ) you muft ufe the Tri-

angular Grooving Tool^ defcribed in Turning §
Plate I and with one of its Edges fmoothen
down the ridges the Hook left on the Board.

But if your Work require any Molding near

the Verge, or any other part of it, you muft
work that Molding as near as you can with the
Hook^ elpecially where Hollows are required j

for that cuts fatter and fmoother than any other

Tool, and moft artificially forms an Hollow.
If a Flat be to be laid in the Board, you muft

firft ufe the Triangular Point Tool^ and with it

ftrike fo many Threds as the breadth of the Flat

requires, and lay each Thred almoft fb deep
into the Board as you intend the Flat (hall be;

And afterwards to finoothen it down, you muft
ufe the Flat Grooving Tool^ or a Flat Chijfel^

and with either of them finifh the Flat to its

intended Depth and Breadth. And where a
fine Thred, or Circle, is to be laid in the Board,

P you
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you muft life the Triangular Point Tool, And
thus as you fee occafion, you muft accommo-
date your felf with a Tool apt and proper for

your purpofej viz. fuch a .Tool as will moft
conveniently come at, and ftom the intended

Work,
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MECHANICk EXERCISES:
O R,

The Doftririe of Hancly-Wcrk^.

AppUedtothe ART of TURNING.

§ XV. Of Tvrnhig Hard VTood, and Itory.

I
F the Wood be very hard, as Ebony^ Llgmm
VitA *, or if it be Ivory

^
Bone^ or Horn they

are to Turn^ they neither ule the lame
Tools they do for foft Wood; becaule

their edge is to tender : Nor do they ule their

other Tools as they do foft Wood. For the

Tools made for Hard Wood are made with a
ftronger Point, Edge, c. than they are for loft,

as was faidin Turning § 5. And they ufe them
differently, becaule for Turning Soft Wood,
they hold the Edge of the Gouge and Flat Chif

fel^ at fome confiderable Diftanee from the Rcj}^

mounting the Edge at fuch an Angle as will bell

cut off from the Work, as a great Chip as they
can, or delire. And as they Turn the Work
fmaller, they guide the Chijfel to follow the

Work ; But for Hard Wood, they raile the Ref
near the Horizontal Plain of the Axis of the

Work, fetting it as dole as conveniently they

can to their Work, and lay their Tool flat and
P 2 fteddy
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fteddy upon the Rejl

^ which being hard held in

this polition, does by the comming about of
the Work, cut or tear off all the Extuberances

the Tool touches in the Iweep of the Work. So
that ( as I laid before ) as in Turning loft Wood
the Tool does Ibmewliat follow the Work^ in

Turning hard Wood the Work comes to the Tool:

i\nd therefore you mayjperceive a great realbn

they have' to keep the lool fteddy : For Ihould

it in one ftveep of the Work be thruft nearer

the Jxis in any place, it would there take off

more than it Ihould.

Having prepared the Work fit for the

Lathe^ either with Hewing, or as Ibme Hard
Woods and Ivory may require, with Ralping,

they pitch it between the Fikes^ as before has

been Ihewn, or liich Work as it may be, as

Boxes, and generally all Hollow Work, they fit

into Collers^ either by Icrewing the Mandrel on an
Iron Jxis ^ or fitting it with Ibme other of the

Mandrels delcribed in Turning § 6. as is proper

for it : As Ibmetimes they fit the Work tight in*

to an Hollow Mandrel^ and the tight fitting in

holds it whilft it is working upon : And Ibme-

times, if the Work be very thin, they fix it on
a Flat Mandrel with Cement

j
But they are al-

ways either to chule one of the Mandrels deferi-

fced already in Turning § 6. or elfe contrive

(as they often do) Ibme other Mandrel conve-

nient to the opportunity that accidentally their

Bufinels may require. For the Work ( whether

it be pitcht bn the Pihes^ or fitted into Hollow

Mandrels^ or otherwife) muft run very fteddy

and tight.

But having thus fitted it into the Lathe^ they

begin to work with the Sharp-pointed Grooving

Tool or die with the Triangular Groowing TooJ^

and
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and with the point of either of thefe Tools break

the Grain of the Wood, by laying fmall Grooves

upon its Surface, till they have pretty well

wrought away Extuberances, and brought the

Work tollerably near an intended fhape, by
ftreightning, holloiying, and leaving Rifings In
their feveral proper places.

Afterwards with edg’d Grooving Tools of a pro-

per Breadth, they cut down and Irnoothen away
the Extuberances left by the Sharp-pointed Groo-

ving Tool^ or the Triaiignlar Grooving Tvol^ and
bring the Work into a perfeft fhape. Which
done, they Irnoothen the work with the Edge of
a piece of a Blade of a broken Knife, bafil’d a-

way, by following the Work with it ; That is,

holding the bafil’d Edge of the Knife dole againft

the Work while it comes about : For then its

fharp Edge Icrapes or fhaves off the little rough-

nels the grofler Tools left upon the Work.
Laftly, they hold either a piece of Seal-skin

or Dutch Reeds (whole outer Skin or Filme
fomewhat finely cuts ) pretty hard againft the

Work, and lb make it finooth enough to polifh.

Hard Wood they polifh with Bees-wax^ viz.

by holding Bees-wax againft it, till it have fuff*

ciently toucht it all over
; and prefs it hard in-

to it by holding hard the edge of a Flat piece of
hard Wood made lizable and fuitable to the

Work they work upon, as the Work is going a-

bout. Then they fet a Glofs on it with a very

dry Woollen Rag, lightly fmear’d with Sallai

Oyl. I

But Ivory they polifh with Chalk and Water,
and afterwards dry it with a Woollen Rag, and
a light touch of Sallad Oyh^ wMch at laft they
rub off again with a dry Woollen Rag, and fo

let a Glols on it.

P 3 If
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If there be a Screw to be made upon the thin

Edge of an Ivory
^ or Hard Wood^ or Brafs Box^

they life the Screw-Mandrel^ and its Socket^ de*

fcribed in Turning ^ 6 . ^ 4. and 5;. as is fliewn at

the latter end of that Seftion.

§ XVI. Of Turning long and fender Work

of Ivory.

SOme Turners to (hew their Dexterity in Turn-

ing^ and make others that know not the way
how it is done admire their Skill, Turn long and

flender Sprigs of Ivor)\ as fmall as an Hay-ftalk,

and perhaps a Foot or more long : Which per-

form they cut a pfece of Ivory to its intended

length, but ftrpng enough to bear working till

they bring it to as fmall a Cilinder as they can ^

which being thus forwarded, they place a Joint

Coller (^s is defcribed in Turning § 7.) made
fmall and fit for their purpofe, juft in the middle

of their Work: Only that their Work may Bear

at a fnaller length, and confequentlv be ftronger

for being thus fupported while it is Turned yet

fmall er. Then they place other Collers between

the Pikes^ and the middle Coller^ and Turn the

whole Cilinder (lender yet. And thus by placing

Collers where ever they find the Work buckle,

they (as aforelaid) with Sharp Tooh^ fender

touches, fomewhat a loofe and fine Strhig^ weak
Bow, and great care and diligence work the whole
Cilinder down as (inall as they lift, either with
Moldings, or otherWork upon it, as bell likes

them.

The propereft Lathe to Turn this (lender Work
in, is the Turn-Bench defcribed § 18. Plate 16.
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§ XVII. Of the Brafiers Lathe a^ti Turning
Tools ;

and their manner of nfing them.

BRrafers that Turn Andirons, Pots, Kettles^

have their Lathe made different from
the Common Turners Lathe^ as you may fee in

Plate 16, at A, where the Cheeks^ Puppets and
Rejls^ &c. are much ftronger and the Pikes ftron-

ger and longer than thofe the common Turners

ufe. Their Edge Tools which they call Hooks^

are alfe of a different fhape, as the Figures of
them deferibed at B i, B 2, B in the laid

Plate Ihew, as being bent backwards and forwards

towards the cutting end, Ibmewhat like an 2.

And as the common Turners work with a round
String made of Gut, as hath been deferibed

in Turning § i. ^ 14. The Brajiers work with a
Flat Leather Thongs which wrapping clofe and
tight about the Rowler of their Mandrel^ com-
mands it the eafier and more forciably about.

Their Thong runs between the Cheeks of the

Lathe,

The whole Lathe,, and its parts, are made lo

ftrong, becaufe the Matter they Titrn being Met-
tal, is much heavier than Wood, and confe-

quently with forciable coming about, would (if

the Lathe were flight ) make it tremble, and lb

Ipoil the Work •, as hath been laid before.

The reafon why the Hook is fo turned back-

wards, and again forwards, towards the end, is,

that they may the better direfl: the Edge of it as

much below the Horizontal Plain of the Pikes as

they lift, the better ( in many cafes ) to come at

the Work: For contrary to Soft Wood, Hard
Wood and Ivory Turyiers^ they always dip the

end of their Hook below the Ref^ that ib the

Hook refting very fteddy upon the Re/,, and alfo

againft one of the Iron Pins Handing upright in

P 4 the
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the kejt^ and held very fteddy forwards to the

Work, the ftrong coming about of the Work a-

gainft the ftrong Edge of the Hook^ fcrapes off
' the extuberant Mettle lying in that Sweep.

I need no further defcribe the Lathe^ and other

Tools that belong to Brajiers Turnings or more
of the manner of ufing them ^ becaufe, by the

whole proceeding Difeourfe, thefe Arguments
are largely and lufRciently handled 5

elpecially

confidering I have given you the Figures of them
in Plate 16. as aforelaid.

Only, their way of Whetting their Tools being

different from tYi^Whettingo? other Turning
I fhall lay Ibmewhat to : For they WTjet their

Hooks upon a broad Flat Slate, holding the Hook
almoft perpendicular, that the Bafil of its Edge
may comply with the Flat of the Slate with

claiming the upper end of the Handle in their left

hand to lo lean the heavier on it, and clutching

the Shank of the Blade near the Hook-end in the

tight hand, to guide it : And thus with Spittle,

' or Water, rub forwards and backwards on. the

Slate, till they have lharpned the Edge of the

Hook. But if it be a round end Honk they whet,

they chule a Groove in the Slate comply with
the round edge of the Hook ( for they have dif-

ferent fized Grooves in the Slate for that purpofe)

and lb in it rub forwards and backwards as afore^

laid,

§ XVIII. G/Turning Small Work o/Brafs, or

other Mettle,

SMall Work in Mettal \s Turned in an Iron Lathe

called a Turn-bench. The Figure of it is de-

Jjcribed in Plate 16. at C. when they ule it they

Icrew it in the Chaps of a VUe^ and having fitted

their Work upon a fmall Iron Axls^ with a DnX
Barrel fitted upon a fquare Shapk at the end of
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the Axis next the left hand, they with a DriU^

bow and Drill-Jhing cariy it about, as was fhewrt

in SmithingJW. 6. with this difference, that when
a Hole is £:ill’d in a piece of Mettal, they hold

the Drill-bow in their Right Hand 5 but when
they Turn Small Work, they hold the Drill-bow

in their Left Hand, and with their Right Hand
ufe the Tool^ which is commonly a Graver^ or

Ibmetimes a Sculpter^ fit to fuch Moldings as are

to be made on the Mettal

They begin to work firft with the fiiarp point

of a Graver^ laying the Blade of it firm upon the

Reft, and direfting the point to the Work, and
lay Circles upon it clofe to one another, till they

have wrought it pretty true: Then with one of
the broad Edges of the Graver they Imoothen
down what the Point left, and afterwards with
Sculpters, Round or Flat, or great or finall, they

work their intended Moldings*

The Circumftances and Confiderations in the

choice of a Drill-bow and Drill-ftring for Turning,

are the lame with what you find in Smithing foL

6, 7 . for Drilling.

§ XIX. Of laying Moldings either upon Mettal, or

Wood, without fitting the Work in a Lathe.

I
Had, foon after the Fire of London, pccafion

to lay Moldings upon the Verges of leveral

round and weighty flat pieces of Brafs : And be-

ing at that time, by reafon of the faid Fire, un-

accommodated of a Lathe of my own, I inten-

ded to put them out to be Turned : But then
Turners were all full of Employment, which made
them fo unrealbnable in their Prizes, that I was
forc’d to contrive this followingway to lay Mold-
ings on their Verges.

I provided a ftrong Iron Bar for the Beam of a
: ( For the whole Tool marked in Plate 16,

is
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is by Mathematical Injlrument-makers called a
Smep.) To this Tool k filed a Tooth of Steel

with fuch Roundings and Hollows in the bottom
of it, as I intended to have Hollows and Round-
ings upon my Work : For an Hollow oh the

Toothy makes a Round upon the Work ^ and a
Round upon the Toothy makes an Hollow on the

Work*, even as they do in the Molding-plains

Joyners ule. Then i placed the Center-point of
the Sweep in a Center-hole made in a Iquare Stud

of Mettal^ and fixed in the Center of the Plain of
the Wofk ^ and removed the Socket that rides on
the Bea7n of the Sweeps till the Tooth flood juft

upon its intended place on the Verge of the

Work, and there fcrew’d the Socket faft to the

Beam.

To work it out, I employ’d a Labourer, di-

re£ting him in his Left Hand to hold the Head
of the Center-pin^ and with his Right Hand to

draw about the Beam and Tooth., which ( accor-

ding to the ftrength ) he us’d, cut and tore a-

way great Flakes of the Mettal., till it receiv’d

the whole and perfeO: Form the Tooth would
make-, which was as compleat a Molding as

any Skillful Turner could have laid upon it.

Having fuch good Succefs upon Brafs., I im-

prov’d the im^ention lb, as to make it ferve for

Wood allb. And make a Flain-Stock with my
intended Molding on the Sole of it, and fitted an

Iron to tliat Stock yvith the fime Molding the

Sole had.

Through the fides of this Stock I fitted an Iron

Beam^ to do the Office of the Bea7n I uled for the

Sweq?., viz. to keep the Plain always at what po-

lltion I lifted from the Center ( for thus the Iron

in the Plain wrought about the Center, even as

the Tooth in the Sjveep- ( before rehearlcd ) and

to that piirpole I made a round Hole of about
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half an Inch Diameter near the end of the Iron

:

Then in the Center of the Work I fixed a round

Iron P/V, exa&ly to fit the laid round Hole, put-

ting the round Hole over the Pzw, and fitting the

Iron into the Stock commodious to work with. I

ufed this Plain with both Hands, even as Joyners

do other Plains : For the Iron Pin in the Hole of
the Beam kept it to its due diftance from the

Center^ lo that neither hand was ingaged to

guide it.

But note, The Stock of this Plain was not

ftraight ( as the Stocks of other Plains are) but

by Hand cut Circular pretty near the fize of the

Diameter of the intended Molding : And yet was
made to Hide upon the Beam^ farther from or

nearer to the Center, as different Diameters of
Verges might require.

§ XX. To Turn feveral Globes or Balls of Ivory

within one another^ with a Solid Ball in the

middle,

YOu mult firft Turn your Ivory Ball or Gloke

truly round, of your intended Diameter :

Then defcribe a Circle exa£lly through the mid-
dle, or Equinoflial of the Globe: Divide that

Circle into four equal parts, and pitch one point

of a pair of Compaffes in one of thole Divifi-

ons, and extend the other point to either of the

next Divifions, and delcribe with it a Circle

round about the Globe. Then remove the ftand-

ing point of the Compaffes to either of the next

Divifions in the Equinoflial, and in like manner
delcribe another Circle round about the Globe,

But Note, That the moving point of your
CompalTes mull be Ibmewhat bended inwards

;

for elle its point will not delcribe a Circle on the

greateft Extuberances of the Globe^ but will Hide

off it.

Thus
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Thus fiiall the Ball or Globe be divided into

eight Spherical Quadrants : Delcribe as great a
Circle as you can in each of thefe Quadrants, and
each two Centers of every two oppofite Circles

(hall have an imaginary Axix pals between them

:

And if the Globe be liicceffively pitcht upon all

the reft of the Centers,lb as the imagined paC
ling between it and its oppofite Center, lye in a
ftraight line with the Fike and the Center of the
Coller it is Turned in, the working out of all the
Hollows on the Ball will be but common Turners

Work, as you will find hereafter. This is in

brief the Theory : But to the Pratlice.

You mull ule an Holloip-^Mandrely made fit

ftifly to receive the convexity of the Globe in its

concavity, fo as it may ftick firmly in the Man-
drely in its pofition : And youmuft take care that

in pitching the Globe into the Mandrel^ that the

imaginary Axis of the Globe ( which is the Line
palling between the two Centers of the two op-

pofite Circles asaforelaid ) lye in a ftraight Line

with the Axis of the Mandrel-^ which you may
know by examining whether the^ Circle delcribed

with your Compajfes (as aforelaid ) on the Center

( aforelaid ) wabble not in a whole Revolution of
the Globc^ &om the point of a Tool applied lied-

dy to it.

Having thus pitcht the Globe true,and fixtit fall

into the Mandrel^ you mull begin to work with

the Triangular Grooving Point ( delcribed in Tur-

ning § 5. and Plate 1$,) placing the point of it

pretty near the Center of the Circle, and work
into the Ball with the Grooving Pointy and lb by
degrees make a Hollow in the Ball fo deep, and

lb wide, as you think convenient, I mean lo deep

from the Superficies ofthe towards the Cen-

ter of the Globe^ and fo wide from the Center of

the Circle defcribed on the Superficies of the

Globe
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Gfote towards that Circle, as it may have a con-

venient Subftance between this Hole, and the

next intended to hQ Turned.

Thus muft every one of the eight Circles ‘de-

Icribed on the Globe^ be fucceffively by the lame

Rule, and after the lame manner be pitcht out-

wards, and fixt into the Mandrel^ and then Hol-

lowed out as the firft was. Where Note, That
every Hollow is to be Turned to the lame depth

and width exaftly as the firft was : 'Which to do,

you muft ufe a Gage made of a thin Plate of Iron

or Brals, as is defcribedinPtee 17. Fig. D. whole
two fides ftom a the Bottom of the Gage^ to b
the Shoulder are the depth of the Hollow ftom the

Superficies of the Globe towards the Center : b b.

is the width of the Hollow at the Superficies of
the Globe ^ and a a is the bottom width of the

Hollow
5
and the concave Arch between a a ism

Arch that the Convexity ofthe little Iblid Ballto

be Turned within all the ^heres muft comply
with. So that when each Hollow is Turned^ the

Gage muft be put into it to try how the fides of
the Hollow complies with the fides of the Gage^

and allb how the Arch in the bottom of the Gage^

complies with the furface ofthe Solid Ball in the

mid^e.
Ha.ying thus Turneddll the Hallows in the Globe^

you muft orovide fcveral thin and narrow Arching
Grooving Tools^ whole convex and concave Arches
comply both with the Convexity and Concavity

ofeach Glohc^ or Sphere^ to be Turned within the

outermoft : So that be^ning at the bottom of
the Hollow, you Turn juft halfway of the Solid

Ball loole ftom the Sphere it is contained in, viz,

as far as the Equinoftial of the Globe j and in

thus Turning it, ^ou muft take great care, that

the Solid Ball on its Convexity and the Concavi-
ty ofthe Sphere it is contained in, be both at the

lame time Turn^ exafWy Spherical Thus
r
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Thus one half of the Solid Ball being Turned

ioofe, you may in like manner Turn the next
Sphere it is included in half loofe allb ; And fo

fucceffively as many Spheres as you lift.

Having thus Ti&ned one half of all the Spheres

loofe, you muft take the whole Globe out of the
HoUow-Mandrel^ and pitcht and fix the Globe a-

gain into the Mandrel^ lb as the imagined Axis

of the Hollow oppofite to the laft loolhed Hollow

lye in a ftraight line f as before was taught)
with the Pike and Center of the Coder the Man-
drel runs in, and then Turn the other half of the

Solid Ball and Spheres alfo loofe, as the firft half

was Turned.

§ XXL To Turn a Globe mth feveral loofe

Spheres in it.^ ajid a Solid Cube, or Dy,
in the middle of it,

T His is Turned after the lame manner the for-

mer Ball was Turned-;- only inftead of divi-

ding the Equinoftial of that Globe into four equal

parts, the Equinoftial of this muft be divided but

into three equal parts, and their Semi-Circle draw
through the divifions into either Pole ofthe Globe

:

So lhall the Globe be divided into fix equal parts,

or Segments
^
in each ofwhich parts muft be de-

feribed a Circle, as was defcribed before in the

Globes of eight equal parts
^
and in thefe fix Cir-

cles muft , be made fix Hollows, as before there

was eight^f.But inftead of working the Bottom
of each hbllow Spherical, now the Bottom muft
be wrought Flat i So fliall the Cube when thefe fix

Hollows are thus made, be formed : And the Hol-

lows being exaftly of the lame depth, ai^d fiat

in the Bottom, the Cube or Dy will loofen, and
each of the fix Flats in the Bottom will become
the fix fides or Faces of the O/fe
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The manner of loofning all the other inward

Spheres^ is as the Former : Only, that was loof

ned -with twice pitching the Ball in the Mandrel^

becanfe the Centers of the Hollows lay oppofitc

to one another ^ bur to loofen this BaU will re-

Quire three Pitchings into the Mandrel becaufe

me Centers lye not oppofite to one another.

§ XXII. To Turn a Cube, or Dy, in an Hol-

low Globe, that Jhall have but one Hole on

the oiitjide to work at,

^l^He Outfide of this Globe muft be Turned
Round, viz. Spherical, as the former, and

fixed in an Hollow Socket ( as before hath been

taught. ) Then muft an Hole be Turned in the

Glode'To deep and lb wide as you pleafe, as in

the former Globes^ and the Bottom of that Hole
Turned fiat, for one fide, or Face of the Cube^

or Dy

:

Then with a Semi-circular Tool loofen

the whole Core, or middle of the Ball, and
pitch the Core with the point oppofite to the

Center of the already fiatted face of the Dy^

outwards againft the Hole in the Globe^ and fo

fatten it in this pofition, by powring in fbme
melted hard Wax, or other Cement

^
and then

with a fiat Tool Turn the forefide, the

fide oppofite to the firft fide ) fiat alfb: Which
done, loofen it out of the Wax, and fucceffive-

ly pitch the other fides to be Turned flat care-

fully againft the Hole, fb as all the fides have

right Angles to each other, and faftning them
with Wax, or Cement (as before) Turn them
by the fame Rule flat alfo.

Now
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Now to make this Tlung more adimrable to

the ignorant Speftator, you may make the

as big as you can, and the Hole you Turn it at

as little as you can ^ that it may the more puz*
zle the Wit of the Enquirar to find how fa

great a Z>)» fliould have Entrance at a finall Hole,

unlels the hollow Ball were turned in two Halves,

&e.

UECHA^



MECHANick kXEkCISESi
OR,

The Doftrine of HandyWorks.

Applied to the ART of TUR NING.

§ XXIIL Of Turmiig Ovd Wotk;

T his Work may be perform’d m the

Common Lathe that goes either with

the TreddleJFheei^ of the great Wheel 5

becauie the Work muft fun always one
ivay, if the Puppet be made to it vfith the Ma»
chinatibn delcribed in Plate 17. and an Iroa
Axis be made to carry the Work about,, and to

its end be fitted and faftned d Brafs Coller^ with,

a Female Screw in it, to Icrew on the Mandrel
that the Work you intend to Turn isfixt upon.

To the Forefide of this Puppet is faftned at

as on a Centef-pin, a ftrong Iron CoUer marked
b and this Collef is called the Moving Coller

^

becaufe it moves between the Iron Shackle c c,

^nd the Forefide 6f the Puppet, Into' this Mo<
ving CoUer is fitted the Hollow Axis marked c,

fo as to turn round in it a:s if it were in any of
the other Collors formerly defcribed ^ but the Mo-
ving Coder moving between the Shackles^ and the

Forefide of the Puppet^ carries the Hollow Axis

with it athwart the Puppet^ even lo far as is the

ft. width
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width of the Hollow between the ShacJde^ and the

Forefide of the Puppet. And thus by the moving
of the Hollow Jxh backwards and forwards the

Work Icrewed in it, having an Edg'd.^ or a
Pohtted-Tool applied to it, receives that Oval
Form which is iiiade upon the Guide.

But to make it move thus to and from you,

there are required feveral Machinal Helps : For

there is a ftrong Steel Bow as at faftned about

Its middle part to the further fide of the Puppet^

which ftands about an Inch forwarder than the

Forefide of the Puppet with its hollow fide to the

Workman. And to the ends of this Steel Bow
IS faftned a ftrong Strhtg of Gut, and to the mid-

dle of that String in a Noos is faftned another

ftrong Giit-Jlring^ with a Noos at its end. This
laft mentioned String is made exaQly of that

length, that when the neareft fide of the Gtiide^

v\x. its leaft Diameter is let into the Groove of
the Guide-pulley^ and the Bow is ftrained, and this

String laid in the Groove of the String-pulley^ the

Noos at the end of it may be put over the Iron

Button fixed in the top of t\\Q Moving-CoUer. For

-then as the Treddle-JFheel carries the Axh about,

the Guide being firmly faftned upon the Axis^

comes allb about ^ and having the Groove of tjie

Guide-pulley let againft the outer edge of the

CwzW#, as the great Diameter of the Guide is

turned againft the Guide-pulley^ the Moving-Coller

being drawn by the ftrength of the Bow., draws

the HoUojp Axis along with it, as allb the Work
Icrey^ in the HoUow Axis : And thus as the

Ifnaft Diameter of the Guide comes to the Guide-

^

puileK the fmall Diameter of the Work is For-

! and as the great Diameter of the Guide

qbmes to the Guide-pulley^ the great Diameter of
the Work is formed.

This is the fum of Oval Turnir^n

But-
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. But that the whole Machine may be yet better

underftood, I (hall more particularly give yoii

the names of all its parts, together with a De«
Icription- upon its moft material parts, where the

is more largely delineated mPlats

at A, where alfo Ibme of the: Members moft;

difficult to be defcribed, are drawn more at large

by themfelves.

a The Bow,

b The Moving Colter, ,

c c The Socket in which the Coller is moved, .

; d ThQ Stop-fcrew,, to take out when the Hoi-

low Axis moves in the Moving-CoUer,

e TihQ Hollow Axis,

,, / The Hesid^ in which is contained the levera!

Guides,

g The Center Head,

h The Button,

2 The String-pulley,

k The Wheel-fiiUey.

I The Guide-pulley,

^ Of tie Hollow Axis,, and its Shank, 'marked

- a zV/ Plate 18.

THe Shank is a Bar of Iron about an Inch

A thick, and two Foot long, having in its fur°

ther end a Center-hole to pitch upon, the Pike in

the further Puppet
5

but ita hither end is made
Iquare to fit tight into a Iquare Socket,^ . in the

Brals Ho/W A^is: And when it is thus fitted in»

to the hither end of the Brafs, it is Turned true

Cilindiically round, fo as to fit into the round
Hole in the Moving Coller, The Diameter of the

Round is abput two Inches, and the length about

tvyo Inches ftraight^ but then a Shoulder is Tur^

ned to the Brafs Cilinder, to flop it from flip-

ping thro’ the Moving Center, In the Fore-end-
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of this Hollow Axis ( vi-x.. in the Brafi Cilinder )
is Turned a wide Hole about an Inch and a quar-

ter Diameter, and an Inch deep : And in this

wide Hole is Turned a Female Screw with a
courle Thred, to receive a Male Screw made be-

hind the Mandrel that the Work is fixed upon.

About the middle of this Iron Shank is placed

a Piilhy made of Wainlcot Board, about eight

Inches Diameter, and an Inch thick, with a
Groove on its outer edge about half an Inch wide,

and half an Inch deep, for the String of thQTred-

die Wheel that carries the Axis about to run in:

And between this Pulley you may ( if you will )
have leveral lengths of luch MAe^ferews as was
delcribed in Turning § 6. 5 4* and Plate 15. to

make Screws with, if you pleale.

See the Figure adeb^ disjunct from the reft of
the Work.

a The hinder end.

d The Pulley of the Axzs^ or TFheePpuUey.

c The Hollow, or Hole in the Fore-end of the

Hollow Axis.

b The Shoulder of the Hollow Axis.

^ 2. Of the Moving Coller marked: b, in Plate 1 8.

THis whole Member is called the Moving Col-

^ ler^ tho’ the Coder ftriftly is only the round
Hole at into which the Hollow Axis \s htted..

It is made of Iron to reach from its top at h (the

Button) down to the bottom of the Cheeks of the
Lathe^ as at upon which Pin (as on a Cen-
ter ) the whole Moving Coder moves backwards

and forwards ; its extream Breadth is about three

Inches, and its thicknels above a quarter of an
Inch. Its Neck at c is clafped, but not fixed

down to the Forefide of rhe Puppet'^ for this Neck
is only gaged in the Shackle marcked c, fo as the

Neck^ ( and confequently the whole Moving CoU
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l^r

)

may Aide from end to end of the Shackle

forwards and backwards, d A Imall Female

Screw^ into which through a Hole in the Shackle

is fitted a Male Screw to hold the Movivg Coller

and the Shackle together, that the Moving Coller

may not move when only round Work is Tur-

ned in the Coller.

f 3. (y the Forejide of the Puppet, ajid the

Shackle marked c.

U Nder this Shackle ( viz. between it and the

Forefide of the Fnppet ) moves the Neck of
the Sliding-CoUer from a to when the ends at

c c are fixed down to the Forefide of the Fappct

with two Iron Screws.

5 4. Of the Hollow In the Puppet marked d.

I
N the middle of the Puppet is hollowed out a

Hole about three Inches between the Fore and

Back-fide of the Puppet^ and four Inches athwart

the Cheeks in the Puppet^ and four Inches deep ;

So that about an Inch of Subftance remains on
each of the four upright fides. But the Top is

quite open, (as at a) through the middle of
this fquare Hole runs the Iron Jxis marked b

on which is fixed the feveral Guides that are to

be ufed in this Ibrt of Working.
It is open at the Top, that Light may be let

in to let the Guide-pulley to which Guide you
pleafe, and ’

it is open on the hither fide as at

e about an Inch and an half above and below
the Axis^ that the Guide-pulley may be Aid on its

Axis to any of the Guides.

ThQ Guide-pulley marked isa brafs Pulley of
about an Inch Diameter, and a little above a quar-

ter of an Inch thick, 'having a Groove in the

Edge of it to receive the Edge of the Guide. It

|iath in its middle a round Hole about half an

In'-'}}
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Inch Diameter, which round Hole flips over a
round Iron Rin of the fame Diameter, marked

f fo as it may Aide from one end of the faid

Iron Pin to the other, according as the Gitides

may be fixed towards either end.

: When it is ufed, the Groove in the Edge of
this Guide-pulley is let againft the Edge of th6

'Giiide^ and being fitted tight on the round Iron

'Pin aforelaid, and the two ends of the Iron Pin

fall fixed into the Wood ofthe Puppet^ the Guide-

pulley may indeed move round on the Iron Pin -

but the ftrength of the Iron Pin^ and Guide-pul^

ley will refill the extuberick parts of the Edge of
the Guide y and lb with the afiiftance of the

ftrength of the Steel Bow force the Guide and
^dcllow ^Jxis to move backwards ^ and then an
Edge-Tool held to the Work in the Mandrel

fcrewedin the PJollew will defcribe the lame
Figure on the Work, as is on the out Edge of
the Guide. .

Note, that when you are at Work, you muft
keep the Hole in the middle of tjie Guide-pulley

well oyFd, as allb the round Iron Pin it Hides

and turns round upon ^ becaufe this Guide-pulley

ought to run round : For then the Axis will

have and eafier and Iwifter motion, tho" it may
indeed perform the Work if it run not round
upon the Iron fin.

'

'

§ XXIV. Of Role-work, f*.

ROfe-Worh Turning, or Works of any other

Figure, are performed by. the lame Rule,
and after the lame manner as OvalWork is made ^

only by changing the Guides^ and ufing one
whole outer Edge is made with the Figure, or
feveral , Figures

,

you intend to have on your
Work. ;

’

§xxw
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§ XXV. Of Turning Swalh-Work.

TO the Turning of Swaf-work you mu ft

have two fiich Puppets^ as the Fore-puppet

defcribed in § 22. And alfo a round Swalb-boarf

about ten Inches Diameter, and an Inch and an

half thick, as is a in Fig. B. Plate iS. Upon
both the flat fides of this Swafi-board^ in a dia-

metrical Line, is faftned upright an Arch of a
Quadrant made of a Steel Plate, about half a
quarter pf an Inch thick, and an Inch and a
quarter broad, as ztb b^ c c. The Convex edges

of thefe ^adrants are cut into Notches, like the

Teeth of an Hand-law^ that according as you
may have occafion to let the Swajh-board more
or lefs a-flope, you may be accommodated with

a Notch or Tooth to fet it at. This Swajlyboari

hath an Hole made about its Center, to Hip o»

ver the Iron Axis^ and being thus flipt over the^

Iron Axis^ you let it to that Slope you intend the

Swap on your Work fhall have. And to fix it

faft in this polition, you mull put the Blades of
the Quadrants into two Slhs^ made in the Iron

Axis as at d d^ and fit the two oppofite Teeth a-

gainft the two outer Shoulders of the Slits,

You mull moreover make two ftrong Steel

Springs as at c c, to reach from the bottom of the

outer fides of the Pitppets,^ being ftrong nailed,

or rather Icrewed down there, which muft reach

up fo high as the Axis, And in the inner fides

of thele Springs muft be made two Center holes

for the points of the Axis to be fitted in : For

the Oval-Guide being fitted to one end of the

Axis^ and a Low-Puppet, as at/, wedged dole
to one fide of the Swafj-board^ when the Srpajh-^

hoard Hands in its greateft declirity 5 then in a

Revolution of the A^ils^ as the farther part of
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the circumference of the Swap-boavi pmes t©

the Low-Fttppet^ one Sprhg will be forced back-=

wards, and the other will fpring forwards and
sin Edg'd^Tool held againft the Work fixed on
the Axis^ will make on the Work the Form of
Z Swap^ 8CC.

Thefe Oval-Engines^ Swap-Engines^ and all o-^

ther Engines^ are excellently well made by Mr.
Thomas OUfieli^^ at the fign of the Flower-de-hce^

near the Savo^ in the Strand^ London.
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An E^cflanation of Terms ufed in thefe Es-

ercifes of Turning, Alfhaletically digejied

A.

A xis. The imagined ftraight Line that paf
fes through the two Center-points that

Turned Work is Turned upon. Thus the ima-

gined Line that pafles between the two Pikes

through the Work in the Lathe is the Axis.

B.

BGw. The Bow that common Turners ule is

defcribed § i. 5 u- And theBpw that Oval
Turners ufe is defcribed § 23. and Plate 17, 18.

at a.

Button. The Button is defcribed § 2^ and

Plate 17. at A.

C.

CAUippers. Compaffes with bowed (hanks to

mealiire the Diameter of any round Body.
See § II. and Plate 14. at O.

Center-head^ See § 23. and Plate 17. at^.

Cheeh. See § i. ^ 2. and Plate 12. bb.

Chock. See § 6. ^ 7. and Plate 13. at F.
s', a.

Cleaving-knife. See § 9. and Plate 13. at M.
Crank. The end ofan Iron Axis turned Square

down, and again turned Square to the firft tur-

ning down, fo that on the laft turning down a
Leather Thong is flipt, to Tread the Treddle-

wheel about.

CoUer. See § 7. and Plate 13. at G H I.

Crook. See Crank.

Crof-Treddle. See § i. f 8. and Plate 12. at h
•

« Drill-
i
V
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D.

DRiU-Barrel See Smithing Fol. 6. Plate i?

and Fig. 8. at C
DrzU-Bench. See § Plate 14. at a a aa.

Drill-Bow. See Smithing Fol. 6^ 7.

FEmale Screw. The Screw made in the round

Hole of a Nut.
Flat-Chipl See § 9. and Plate 15;. at C C
Flat'Mandrel See § 6, and Plate 19. at F i,

G

G Oiige. See § 2. f i. and Plate 15. at B. B.

Great Wheel. See § i. 5 12. and Plate

14. at a.

Grooving Hooks. See § $. and Plate 15. at E.

Grooving Tools. See Grooving Hooks.

Guide. See § 29. 54. and Plate 18.

Giiide-PuUey. See § 2^ f 4. and Plate 18. at d*

H.

Head. See^ 29. and Plate 17.
Hook. See § 17. and Plate 16. at B, u

B 2. B 9.
^

Hollow Axis. See § 17. and Plate 17. at e.

Hollow Mandrels. See § 6. f 9. and Plate 19*

at F 9-

LAthe. See § I. and Plate 12.

See § 2. and Plate 12. at a a a a,

Man^
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M.

MAnlrel See § 6. i. and .Plate 13. at

F I. F2. F 3. F4.
Mawl See § 8. and Plate 13, at K.
Male-Screv. The Sacw made upon a Shank^

or Pin.
' Moving-Collar. Sec § 23. f 2. and Plate iS,

at b.

N.

NUt. A piece of Iron that a Female Screw
' IS made in.

P,

Plh. See § I. f j. and Plate 12.

Pin Mandrel See § 6. 5 2. and Plate 13.

atF 2.

Pole. See § I. 5 9. and Plate 12 at I.

Pttppet. See § i. f 3. and Plate 12. at ce.

'

, R.

T> EJl. See § i. 5 and Plate 12. at e.

Rowler. See § d. and Plate 13, F i. at b.

S.

S
CrejP’Mandrel. See § f 4. and Plate 13.

at F 4.

Seat. See §
Shackles. See § 23. ^2. and Plate 18. V at cc
Side-Reft. See §1.5-7* PhtQ 13. at

Socket. See Chock.

Steel-bow. See § 23. and Plate 18. at

Stop-Screw. See § 23. and Plate 17. at d.

String. See § i. and Plate 12. at w.

String-Pulley. See § 23. and Plate 17. at z.

Swafth A Swaft? is a Figure whole Circumfe-

rence is not Round but Oval j
and whole Moldings

lye
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lye not at Right Angles, but Oblique to the Axis

of the Work. See ^25?. and Plate 18. at Fig. B.

Swafi-Board. See § 25. and Plate 18. at « in

Fig. B.

Swee^. See § 19. and Plate 16. at D.

' T. ,

TRead- See § 13. Fol. 209.

Treddle. See §1. and Plate 12. at z.

. Treddle Wheel Sec § i. f
Turjt-Bench. See § 18. and Plate 16. at C

W.WAbble, When a piece of Work is not

pitcht true upon its Centers, it will in a

Revolution incline more on one fide of its Cir-

cumference than on its oppofite fide. See § 23.

and Plate 17. at L
There are feveral other Terms ufed in thefe

Exercifes of Turning^ not explain’d here : But be-

caufe they ate ufed in feme of the former Exer-

cifes^ and there explain’d, I fliall referr you to

them.

T

MECHJ^
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MECHANICK EXERCISES:
O R,

The Doftrine of HandyWorks.

Applied to the ART of Brlcklaym Work,

Definition,

B
RicJdayerS’Work is an Art Manual^ which

Joins feveral Bodiesfo together^ that they

, adhere like one entire Body,

Whether the White Mafon^ which is

the Hewer of Stone, or the Red Mafon^ which is

the Hewer of Brick, be the moft Ancient, I know
not : but in Holy Writ, we read of making of
Bricks, before we read of Digging or Hewing
of Stones *, therefore we may liippole the Rei
Mafon ( or Bricklayer ) to be the moft Ancient.

The method that I fhall ule in Treating of this

Art fhall be this.

Firfi^ I will fhew what Materials they ufc,

and their Compolition.

Secondly., I will treat of their Tools, and dc-

fcribe their Names and Ules.

Thirdly., I will declare their Method of W’^ork-

ing, both iij Bricks^ Tiks^ &c.

A?ii
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And firfi of Materials

»

WHich are comprifed under fix Heads, vixL

i. Bricks^ 2 » Tiles
^

Morter^ ^^Laths^

5. Nailes^ 6. Tilefins.

Of Bricks,

’THey are made of Earth, of which the white-

ifli Chalky Ibrt of Earth, and the Redifh

are the beft. ,
.

At Lunenburg in Saxony^ they make them of a
fat Earth full of Allom, Alfo there are good
Ericks made at Pitane in Afia^ of a Pumice Ibrt

of Earth, which being dryed, will fwim in Wa-
ter and not Sink.

Likewife the Antients made them of Earth

which was Sandy.

But here in England they are made for the

moft part of ayellowifli coloured fat Earth Ibme-

what Redilh.
I

Afid they are made offeveralforts andfizes,

I
N Holland they make Imall ones, being about
fix Inches long, three Inches broad, and one

Inch in thickneCs.

Which fort of Bricks, is commonly uled here
m England^ to pave Yards or Stables withal

^ and
they make a good Pavement, and are very Du-
rable, and being laid edge-ways looks handlbmly,
elpecially if laid Herring-bone fafliion.

^

They are alfo tifed in Soap-boilers Fats^ and in ma-
king of Cifterns.

^He common Bricks that are made here in E^ig^

land^ are nine Inches in length, four Inches
and \ in Breadth, and two and an half in thick-
nels and fometimes three Inches thicL
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Mofs Counties in England afford Earth for the

making 0/ Bricks.

BUt the beft Earth that we have in England

for making of Bricks^ is in the County of
Kent,, from whence we have moft of the Bricks

which are Rubbed and Hewed for the Ornaments
of the cWef Fronts in the City of London : The
Ornamental part of which Fronts, are done with
the reddeft Bricks they can pick from among
them ^ and the Rough or Plain Work, is done
with the Grey Kentiff Bricks ^ alfb thofe Gray

KentiJ!) Bricks are ufed in making of Cifterns to

hold Water, and Horfe-Ponds, and alfo Fats for

Soap-Boilers 5 and I am of the Opinion, that no
time will impair or decay thofe Grey Kentiff

Bricks: But, as Pliny lays, (Ipeaking of ^BricksJ
that they will laft to Eternity.

There are allb in moft Counties of England^

Bricks made for the Paving of Floors of Rooms^

Cellers^ Dary-houfes,^ &C. which are made of a
llronger fort of Earth, than the common* Bricks

for Building, the Earth being a kind ofClay,, and
in fome Countries are called Clay Bricks,, which
are dearer than the Ordinary Bricks by about fix

Shillings in a Thouland.
Likewife in feveral Counties, but chiefly in

Surrey,, are made Vsxmg Tiles of three leveral

Magnitudes
^
the largeft fort being t'welve Inches

long, and twelve broad, and one Inch and an
half in Thicknels.

The focond fort are ten Inches long, and ten

Inches broad, and one Inch and a quarter thick.

The third fort are eight Inches long, eight

broad, and one Inch thick.

Either of which forts being Polifhed or rubbed
with (harp Sand on the Surface, and the joints,

made exaftly fquare, a^d the fides equal, by
hewing
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hewing them with a Brick Jx^ and rubbing them
on a rubbing Stone with (harp Sand, makes afi

excellent Pavement and plealing to the Eye,

elpecially when laid Arris ways.

Having thus deferibed the feveral Ibrts of
Bricks^ and alio paving Tiles, we come in the

next place to treat of Tiles^ made and ufM in

the Covering of Roofs of Houfis^ both Publick

and Particular, of which are four forts
,
or kinds*

The firft Iprt are called Plains Tiles^ being

made of a ftrong fort of Earth like Clay
5 and

are, orfhould be ten Inches and an halfin length,

in breadth fix Inches and a Quarter, and in thick-

nels three quarters of an Inch.

The lecond fort are Giftter or Hip Tiles^ which
are uled fometimes for ValVm and Hips of Roofs^

altho’ hers at London^ the Vallies are comnionly
tiled with Plain Tiles^ and the Hips vvith Ridge^

or ( as fomecall them) Roof Toiles : Thefe Gut-
ter Tiles are in length ten Inches and an half, with
convenient breadth and thicknels accordingly,

and are^made Circular or hollow, and wider at

one end than at the other.

The third fort are Ridge or Roof Tiles^ being

in length thirteen Inches, and made Circular

breadthways like an half Cylinder, whole Dia-

meter is about ten Inches, or more, and about
half an Inch and half a quarter in thicknels 2

Thele are laid upon the upper parr, or ridge of
the Roof and alfo on the Hips.

The fourth fort are Pan-Tiles^ being about

thirteen Inches long, with a Nob or Button to

hang on the Laths, and are made hollow or cir-

cular breadthways, being eight Inches in breadth,

and about half an Inch in thicknels, or fome-^

what more. The belt fort of thele are brought

from Holland into Englaitd^ and are called Fleyn--

viifi Pan-Tiles^ we having fuch Tiles made here
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In England^ but not fo good: VIhXch Flemmijfi

Tiles are fometimes glazed, and are of a Lead,

or Blewifli colour, and being glazed they are ve-

ry durable and handlbm.

Having done with the Defcription ofTiles^ for

the Covering ofRoofs, we come in the next place

to treat of Morter^ and firft of Lime^ being the

chief Material ©f which the Mortar is made, for

the Cementing or joining of Tiles^ as well as

Brich together, we will Treat of it in the firft

place.

Of Lime.

THere are two Ibrts, one made of Stone,

which is the ftrongeft, and the other of
Chalk, both forts being burnt in a Kilne^ . ,

The Lime that is made of foft Stone or Chalk
is uleful for Flattering of Seelings and Walls
within Doors, or on the infides of Houfos 5 and
that made of hard Stone, is fit for Struftures or

Buildings, and Flattering without Doors, or on
the out fide of Buildings that lies in the Wea-
ther ; and that which is made of grealy clam-

my Stone, is ftronger than that made of lean

poor Stone; and that which is made oflpongy
Stone, is lighter than that made of firm and dole
ftone*, that is again more Commodious for Fla-

ttering, this for Building.

Alfo very good Lime may be made of MilU
not courfo and Sandy, but fine and Grealy,

Likewile of all kinds of Flints (but they arc

hard to burn except in a Reverbratory Kilne ) ex-

cept thofe that are roled in the Water, becaufe

a great part of its increafe goes away by a kind
ofGlafs.

^Butthelhellsof Fifh, as of Cockles, Oyftcrs,

are good to burn for Lime,

R And
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And the Fire in Lime burnt, Affwages not, but

lies hid, lb that it appears to be cold, but Wa-
ter excites it again, whereby it Slacks and crum-
bles into fine Powder.

Lime all© is ufeful in divers things, for ’tis ufe-

ful in Oyles and Wines, and good to Manure
Land with ^

fome fealbn new Wine with it, mit-

tigating the unpleafentnels of the Wine there-

with.

Moreover quick Lime being call into an arch-

ed Vault, and Water thrown upon it, conlumes
dead Bodies put therein.

Allb Biers and Tanners^ and likewife Ehyjicians

ule it, but they chooft the neweft, to wit, that

which is newly drawn out of the Kiln^ and not
flack’d* with Water or Air.

It will burn lb vehemently, that it makes
crufts, and will fire Boards or Timber againft

which it lies *, but being flackt for Ibmetime, it

burns no more, yet it warms and dries, and difl

Iblves Flelh ^ and being walhed three or four

times, it Bites or Eats not, but dries quickly.

Lime mixt with Sand is much uled in Build-

ings 5 and Vitruvius lays, That you may put
three parts of Sand that is digged (or pit Sand)
and one part of Lime to make Morter

5 but if the

Sand be taken out of a River^ or out of the Sea^

then two parts thereof, and one ofLme
5 as al-

lb to River to 6’(?^-Sand, if you put a third part

of Powder of Tiles or Bricks^ ( to wit, Jile^ or

Brick dull ) it works the better.

But Vitruvius his Proportion of Sand feems

too much, altho’ he Ihould mean the Lime before

it is flacked ^
for one Bulhel of Lime before it is

flack’d, will be five Pecks after ’tis flack’d.

Here at London,^ where for the moft part our

Lime is made of Chalk,^ we put about thirty fix

Bufhels of Pit-Sand, ta twenty five Bulheis of
Qiiick-
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Quick-Lime, that is about one Bufliel and half

of Sand, to one Bufliel ofJLzW.

And Lime mixt with and made into

Morter^ if it lye in an heap two or three Years

before ’tis ufed, it will be the ftronger and bet-

ter, and the reaibn of lb many infufficient Build-

ings, is the ufing of the Morter^ as loon as ’tis

made, as Agricda faith.

Moreover there is other Morter uled in making
of Water-courles, Cifterns, Fifli-ponds,

which is very hard and durable, as may be leeh

at Rome^ at this day, which is called Maltha^

from a kind hiBitumen Dug there ^ for as they

build moft firm Wdlls thereof naturally, lo they

ufe it in making of Cifterns to hold Water, and
all manner of Water-works ^ and allb in finifli-

ing or Plaftering of Fronts to reprefent Stone.

And I find two kinds of Artifices uled hj the

Antients, both of which is compounded otLlme
and Hogs-greafe^ but to one is added the Juice of
Figs, and to the other Liquid Pitch

^ and the

Lumps of Lime ate firft wet or flack’d with Wine,
then pounded or beat with Hogs-greafe^ and juice

of Figs^ or with the lame iPit^
^ that which

hath Pitch in it, is blacker and
.
ealily diftingu-

filed from the other by its Colour, and that

which is Plaftered with tMs Tarrace^ is done o-

ver with Linfeed Oil.

Metalijls ule a kind of Tarrace in their Veflel^

for fining of Afetoh, that the melted Mettle run
not out

^
for as the Moderns rettrain Water^ and

Contain it, lo the Antients, this liquid .Mettal,

and ’tis compounded or ihade of ^ick-Lime and
Ox Bloody the Lfwzg being bear to Powder. and
lifted, and then riiixt with the Blood and beat

with a Beater,

But their Cement differs from both the Malthat

m Compofition and ufe, for ’tis mad§ of Duft

R a ox
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or Powder of Marble^ and Glerif made of Bull or

Ox Leather, and with this they glew pieces of
Marble or Stones together.

In latter times, two kinds ofCement are in ufe,

in both which they ule the Powder of Marble^

or other Stone^ to one is added the Whites of
Eggs, to the other is added Pitch *, to thefe Ibme
add other things, as the Gravers of Gems^ they

make it of Tile Dufl and Pitcha

Another Material which Bricklayers ufe are

Laths^ which are made of heart of Oak^ for out
fide VVork, as Tiling md Plafiering'^ and of Fir

for infide Plajlerhtg and Pantile Lathing ^ their

iifual lengths being $ Foot, and 4 Foot, and
lometimes longer or fiiorter

5 their Breadth feme-
times 2 Inches, and one Inch and an half, the

thicknefs about * of an Inch or thicker : But for

Pantiling^ the Laths, are about ten Foot long,

one Inch and half Broad, and half an Inch or

more thick.

Another Material is Nails, ofwhich they ufe

three Ibrts, one is called, Reparatian or Lath
Nails, which are ufed for plain Tile Lathing,

and outfide and infide Lathing for Plaftring ^ a-

nother fort are four Penny, and fix Penny Nails,

ufed Pantile Lathing-, and a third fert are

great Nails for Scaffolding.

Moreover they ufe Tile-Pins, which are feme-

times made of Oak, and femetimes of Fir, which
they drive into holes that are made in the Pbin
Tiles to hang them upon their Lathing.

They alfe put Ox or Coiy Hair into the Mortar

tvhich they ufe for Plafiering, being called Lime

and Hair, which Hair keeps the Mortar from
Cracking or Chaping, and makes it hold or bind

together.

And whereas they make ufe of the fharpeft

Sand they can get (that being beft } for Mjorter,

to
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to lay Bricks and Tiles in •, lb they chole a fat

Loa?rjy or Grealy Sand for infide Plafterning, by
reafbn it fticks together, and is not lb fubjeft to

fall aflunder wlwn they lay it on Seelings or

Walls.

Ha\dng given you an account of the leveral

Materials that are ufed in Bricklayers Work^ we
fhall in the next place Treat of their Tools and
their ufes, which are as follows.

Tools ufed in Brick Work.

1 . A Brick Trowel to take up the Morter with^

xjL and to Ipread it on the Bricks^ with
which alfb they cut the Bricks to iuch lengths as

they have occafion, and allb flop the joints.

2. A Brick with which they Cut Bricks to

what lhape they pleafe, as feme for Arches both
ftreight and Circular, others for the mouldings
of "ArchiteSure, as Archytrave Friez and Cor-
nice.

1. A Saw made of Tinn, to faw the Bricks

which they cut.

4. A Rub-ftone^ which is round, and is about

fourteen Inches Diameter, and fometimes more
or lels at pleafure, on which they rub the Bricks

which they cut into feveral fliapes, and alfb o-

thers which they cut not, being call'd Rubbed
Returns^ and Rubbed Headers and Stretchers.

$. A Square^ to try the bed of the Brick, ( viz.

that fide which lies in the Morter ) with the fu^

perficies or face of the Brick, to make the Brick

fquare, or at Re8:-angles one fide with the other,

which is done by rubing it on the Rub-ftone till

it exaftly anfwers, or fits to the Square,

6 . A Bevel^ by which they cut the underfides

of the Bricks, of Arches ftreight or circular, to
fuch oblique Angles as the Arches require, and
^ilfo for other Ules.
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7. A [mail Trannel of Iron^ or a large Nail

ground’d to a (harp point, with which they

mark the Brick, either from a Square or Bevel,

or a Mould made of thin Wainfcot, or Paft-

board to direft them in the cutting thereof.

8. Some ufe a Float Stone^ with which they

rub the rnoulding of the Brick, after" they have

cut it with the pretty near to the Pattern de^

fpribed on the Brick, by the Trannel from the

Wainlcot, or Paftboard Mould* that lb they

may make the Brick exaflly to anfwer to the

Pattern or Mould. Others ufe no Stone at all,

but cut the Brick exaftly to the Pattern with
their Brick-Ax, leaving the Ax ftroaks to be feen

on the Brick, which, if they be ftreight and pa^

rallel one to another, look very prettily, and is

the trueft way of Working but then they muft
take care, to Ax the Brick oflF, with an Ax that

is exa&ly ftreight on the edge, that the mould-
ing in the Brick be neither round nor hollow,

from fide to fide of a Header, or from end to end
of a Stretcher.

9. A Little Ruler
j
about 12 Inches in length,

and I Inch and { broad, which they lay on the

Brick to draw ftreight Lines by, with the Tran-

nel or Nail
10- A Banker^ to cut the Bricks upon, which

is a piece ofTimber about fix foot long, or more,

according to the number of thole who are to

work at it, and 9 or 10 Inches Iquare, which
muft be laid on two Piers of Brick, or fixt on
Bearers ofTimber about three foot high from the

Floor, on which they Hand to work,
i 31 . They workup a Pier of Brick-work, a-

bout the lame height to lay their Rubbing-Stone

upon, which muft be laid in Morter that it may
Jye fall. ; .

• •
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12. A Grindhtg-Jlove^ to fliarpen their Axes,

Hammers, Trowels, upon.

‘ ig. A Pair of Line Fins of Iron^ with a length

of Line on them about fixty feet in length, to

lay each Row, or Courfeof level on the

Bed, and ftreight on the Surface by, a Line fel-

dom holding to ftrein, or draw ftreight in length,

above 5:0 or 60 feet.

14. A Fliimb Ride about 4 foot long, with a

Line and Plummet of Lead, to carry their Work
upright, or perpendicular withal.

15. A Levels about 10 or 12 foot long, to fet

out their Foundations level, or parallel to the

Horizon, and alfe to try whether the Walls of
the Building, or Jambs pf Chimneys, be carried

level, as they raife the Work, that lb they may
bring up all their Erichwork to an exaft hori-

zontal height, at the laying on of ever floor of
Carpentry.

16. A Large Square^ to fet their Walls at re£l«

angles, which may alfb be done without a Square^

by fetting 6 foot irom the angle one way, and 8
foot the other way, then if the Diagonal line,

orHypotenufe, beexaftly 10 feet, the angle is a

reflangle : If not, you muft fet the Wall that is

to be at reSangles to the other, either this or that

way, till the two meafures of 6 and 8 feet an^

Iwer exaftly to 10 feet.

17. A Ten Foot and a Five Foot Rod^ as allb a
Two Foot Ride^ to take and lay down Lengths,

and Breadths, and Heights.

18. A Jointing Ride^ about 10 foot long, and a-

bout 4 Inches broad, whereby to run the long

Joints of the Brick-work,

19. A Jointer of Iron^ with which, and the

forelaid Rule, they joint the long Joints^ and
alfb the Crofs Joints^ thefe being done with the

Jointer without the Rule,

R 4 20. Covi-^
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20. Compaffes^ to delcribe the leveral Mould-

ings on Wainlcot or Paftboard.

21. A Hammer^ to cut Holes in Brichworh^

and drive Nails for Scarfolding.

22i A Rammer^ to Ram the Foundations.

25. A Crow of Iron^ to dig through a Wall,

and alio a Pkk-Ax.
The Manner and Shapes of the aforefiid Tools^

you may lee in Plate i. and the Name of each

Tool in the Page next the Plate wherein they are

delineated.

The Names and Ufes 0/ Tools relating to Tyling.

I. A Lathhig Hammer^ to nail on the Laths
JlX withal, with two Gauge Stroaks ( for

Lathing for Tyling ) cut upon the handle of it,

pne at 7 Inches from the head, and the other at

7 Inches and an half^ lome indeed Lath at 8
Inches, but that is too wide, occafioning Rain-

ings in.

2. A Lathing Staff of Iron^ in the form of a
Crols, to Itay the crofs Laths while they are

nailed to the long Laths, and allb to clinch the

Nails.

3. A Tyling Trowel^ to take up the Morter and
lay it on the Tiles, it being longer and narrower

than a Brick-Trowel^ altho’ for a fhift many times

they ule a BrkkTrowel to Tyle withal, when
they have not a TylingTrowel,

4. A Boffe^ made of Wood, with an Iron Hook,
to hang oa the Laths, or on a Ladder, in which
the Labourer puts the Morter which the Tyler

ufe‘.

5. A Striker^ which is only a piece of Lath
about I c Inches long, with which they ftrike,

or cut olF the Morter at the britches ofthe Tiles.

6. A Broome^ to fweep the Tyling after Tis
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Of the Names ani Ufes of Tools relating to

Flajlering.

I. A Lathing Hammer being the lame as before

Jl\ in Tyling, with which the Laths are

nailed on with its head, and with its Edge they

cut them to any length, and likewile cut ofF any

part of a Qurter, or Joyft, that flicks further

out than the refl.

2. A Laying Trowel,, to lay the Lime and Hair

withall upon the Laths, it being larger than a

Brick Trowel,, and faflned its handle in a different

manner from the Brick Trowel

A Hawke,, made of Wood about the big-

nels of a Iquare Trencher, with a handle to hold

it by, whereon the Lime and Hair being put,

they take from it more or left as they pleafe.

4. A Setting Trowel,, being Icls than the Laying

Trowel,,^ with which they finifli the Plaflering

when it is almofl dry, either by Trowelling and
brilhing it over with fair Water, or elle by lay-

ing a thin Coat of fine fluff made ofclean Lime,
and mixt with Hair without any Sand, and let-

ting it, that is to lay. Trowelling and brilhing it.

5. A Imall Fointlng Trowel, to go into lharp

Angles.

6. BrijJjes, of three Ibrts, vi%. A Stock Brljb, a
Round Brif), and a Pencil With thele Brijhes,

they wet old Walls before they mend them, and
allb brilh over their new Plaflering when they
let, or finilh it, and moreover white and lize

their Plaflering with them. The Pencil, or Draw-
ing Tool, is uled in blacking the bottoms, or lower
ports of Rooms, 6^c.

7. Floats, made of Wood, with handles to

them, which they Ibmetimes ule to float Seel-

ings^r Walls with, when they are minded to

make their Plaflering very flreight and even,
'

' thefe
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thefe Floats being Ibme larger, and fbme leffer,

than the Laying Trowels : Likewife they ufe Floats

made to fit to Mouldings, for the finifhing of
leveral Ibrts of Mouldings with finifhing Morter

to reprefent Stone, fuch as Cornices^ Facias^ Ar-

chytraves^ &c.

The finifhing Morter to reprefent Stone, fhould

be made of the ftrongeft Lime, and the fharpeft

Sand you can get, which Sand muft be wafhed
in a large Tub, very well, till no Scum or Filth

arife in the Water, when you ftir it about, which
Ibmetimes will require to have Water 5 or 6

times, when the Sand is fbmewhat foul ^ and it

requires a greater Proportion of Sand than the

ordinary Morter, becanfe it muft be extreamly

beaten, which will break all the knots of Lime^

and by that means it will require more Sand.

8. Streight Rules of feveral lengths, to lay

Quines ftreight by, and alfb to try whether the

Plaftering be laid true and ftreight, by applying

the Rules to their Work.
9. A Pale^ to hold TFater or JFIntewaJ!)^ ox

White and Size,

10. Some ufe a Budget or Pocket to hang by
their fides, to put their Nails in when they Latb^

and others Tuck and tye up their Aprons^ and put

the Nails therein.

Having given you a Defeription of the feveral

Tools and ufes, there are feme things yet remain-

ing, which the’ they cannot be properly called

Tools^ yet they are Utenfils^ without which th^y

cannot well perform their Work.

AndI
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Ani they are,

i.T Aiders^ of feveral lengths, as Standard-

jLj Ladders^ two Story, and one Story Lad-
ders^ &c.

2. Tir Poles^ of feveral lengths for Standards,

and Ledgers for Scaffolding,

3. Putlogs^ which are pieces of Timber, or

fiiort Poles, about 7 Foot long, which lies from
xhi^LeggeYs into their to bear the boards

they ftand on to Work, and to lay Bricks and
Morter upon.
' 4. Fir Boards^ about 10 Foot long, and any
Breadth, but commonly about a Foot broad, be-

caufe for the moft part, fourof them in breadth,

hiakes the breadth of the Scaffold : Which boards

ought to be one Inch and or tvv^o Inches in

thicknels, altho’ commonly they make ufe of
feme, which are not above one Inch thick, which
are femetimes fubjeft to break, elpecially when
the Putlogs lye far afiinder from one another.

5. Chords^ which fhould be well Pitched to

preferve them from the Weather, and rotting,

with which they fallen the Ledgers to the Stan-

dards^ or upright Po/^x.

6. Sieves^ of feveral ferts, feme larger, others

leffer, feme finer, others courier, to fift the Lime
and Sand withal, before they wet it into Morter

or Lime and Hair.

7. A Loa?ne-hook^ ^ Beater^ Shovel^ Pick-Ax^

Basket and Hod^ which commonly belong to

Bricklayers^ Labourers^ and may be called the £a-
hourers Tools.

8. A Skreen made of Boards and Wyer, which
performs the .Office of a Sieve.^ and with which
one Man will Skreen as much ZzW, mixt with

Sand or RubiJ!)^ as two Men can with a Sieve.

9 . Boards
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9 . Boards or Tiibs^ to put the Morter in.

And except memory fails me, thele are

all, or the moft ufual Tools and Utenlils, which
they make ufe of.

Having now given you an account of their fe-

veral Materials, together with their necelTary

Tools and Utenlils^ we (hall proceed in the next

place to treat of the Method of working, which
is various, fome working after a better Method,
and more concifely than others.

Andfirjl of Foundations,

" FIs ufual, and allb very convenient, for any

perfon before he begins to Ere£l a Building,

to have Defigns or Draughts drawn upon Paper
or Vellum, and alfb if it be a large Building,

to have a Model of it made in Wainlcot ^ in

which Defigns and Model, the Ground Plat or

Ichnography of each Floor or Story, is deline-

ated and reprelented : As allb the fafhion and
form of each Front, together with the Windows,
Doors, and Ornaments, if they intend any, to

wit, Facias^ Rnjlick ^htes^ Architraves^ Friezes

and Cornices^ are to be (hewn in the Draughts or

Defigns ofthe Uprights or Orthographyes.

If more Fronts than one be (hewn Perjpe^ively

in one Draught, then "tis called Scenography
,,

tvhich is not eafily underftood, except by thole

who imderftand the Rules of PerJpeBive,

Therefore it will be more Intelligible to the

feveral Workmen, to have a Draught of each

Front in a Paper by it (elf, and allb to have a

Draught of the Ground-Plat or Ichnography of
every (tory, in a Paper by it fclf

^
becaule many

times the Conveniences, or Contrivances in one

Story, differs from thofe in another, either in

bigiiefs of Chimneys, or divifion of the Rooms,
fbme being larger in one Story than another, and
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fometimes having more Chimnies in one Stor/

than in another, £?’c.

All which things being well confidered, and

drawn on Papers, or a Model made thereof, be-

fore the Building is begun, there will be no need

ofAlterations, or Tearing and pulling the Budd-

ing to pieces after it is begun; for befides the

hindrance ofthe Procedure ofthe Work, it makes
the Building lame and Deficient, nothing being

lb well done, when ’tis put up, and pulled down,
and let up again, as if it were well done at firft.

Befides it makes the Workmen unealy, to lee

their Work, in which they have taken a great

deal of pains, and ufed a great deal of Art, to

be pull’d to pieces.

The drawing of Draughts is moft commonly
the work of a Surveyor, although there be many
Matter Workmen that will contrive a Building,

and draw the Defigns thereof, as well, and as

curioully, as mott Surveyors: Yea, Ibmeofthem
will do it better than fome Surveyors; elpe-

cially thole Workmen who underttand the Theo-

lick part of Building, as well as the Praftick.

MBGHA^



MECHANICK EXERCISES:

OR,

The Doftrine of Handy^Works.

And now conmmng the Foundations.

AFter the Cellars are dug, if there are to

be any, or if none, after the Trenches

are dug, in which the Walls are to

ftand^ the Mafter-Bricklayer, or elle

his Foreman ( which ought to be an ingenious

Workman ) mutt in the firft place try all the

Foundations^ in leveral places, with an Iron

Croe, and Rammer, or, indeed, with a Borer

( liich as Well-Diggers ufe, to try what Ground
they have to produce Water) to lee whether the

Foundations are all found, and fit to bear the

Weight which is to be fet upon them. If he find

any part of the Fomdations defeftive^ he ought
to dig it deeper till he comes to firm ground 5 of

if it proves to be loofe, or made Ground to a
great depth, then he mutt take care to make it

good and fufficient to carry its Weight by Art,

which may be done leveral ways.
Firjl^ If the Foundation be not very lole, and

infufficient, it may be made good, by ramming
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in great Stones with a heavy Rammer, the Stones

being placed clofe together, and about a foot

wider on each fide oi the Trench than the width

of the Wall is to be; becaufe all Walls ought
to have a Bafis, or Footing, at leaft 4 Inches on
a fide broader than the thicknefi of the Wall

;

which Stones being well rammed, and the Bafis

being 8 Inches more in breadth than the thick-

nels of the Wall, and this 8 Inches being fet off,

about one Inch, or one Inch and an half at a
time on both fides ( that fo the middle of the

Wall may Hand on the middle of the Bafis) may
make the Foundation good, and able to bear its

Burden.

But ifthe Fomiation be fbmewhat worle than

as aforel^d, then he muft get good pieces of
Oak, whole length muft be the breadth of the

Trench, or about two foot longerthan the breadth

of the Wall, which muft be laid crols the Fourth

iation about foot afunder, and being well ram-
med down, lay long Planks upon them, which
planking need not be the length of the croft

pieces, but only 4 Inches of a fide wider than
the Bafis, or footing of the Wall is to be, and
pin’d or Ipiked down to the pieces of Oak on
which they lye.

But if the Foundations be fo bad that this will

not do, then he muft provide good Piles made
of Heart of Oak, of liich a length as will reach
ground, whole Diameter muft be about part

of their length, which muft be drove or forces)

down with a Commander, or an Engin for that

purpofo, and then lay long Planks upon them,
and fpike or pin the Planks to them^ and the

oiofer together that thefe Piles axe drove the bet*

ter it will be^

Mort-
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'iAortovQX^ li th& Foundation be faulty but in

here and there a place, and there be good Ground
in the other parts of it, you may turn Arches o-

ver thole inlufficient places, which will dbf
charge and take off the weight from the loofe

places.

And when you make thefe Arched to fliun the

difficulty of the Earth, and to lave the charge
of Expence, they muft be made of Bricks and
Morter that are very good, and be well wrought,
that they do neither fettle nor give way.
You may obferve for the greater ftrength of

thefe Arches, or Difeharges, to make them high-

er than a Semicircle, or half round, if the Work
will admit of it, and to make the fame, of Por-

tions of Arches : As in Plate 9. Fig, 4. you may
fee, they are defcribed from an Equilateral Tri-

angle ^ that is to lay, fuppofing the breadth of

^
the Arch between the Piers to ht A B-,, with
this width, and from the points A and make
the two Portions of the Arches A C and BC^
this rifing lb high, adds great ftrength to the

'

Arches to refill:, or carry the Weight which they

are to bear.

The ancient Architefl: Leon Baptijla Albert ad-

viles, when the Earth on which we would make
Pillars or Piers is of equal refiftance, that is to

lay, not good, to turn Arches inverfed, or up-

fide down, and lays, by this means one Pillar

lhall bear no more weight than another, when
the Earth that is underneath is not fo ftrong, or

that it bears more than another part 5 which he

doth thus.

Having wrought up ‘the Pillars, or^ Piers, as

high as is neceflary from the Foundation^ mate
from thefe Piers inverfe Arches, as ABC m
Plate 9. Fig, 5. whofe Joints tend to the Cen-

ter D.
By

/
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By this conftruflion he pretends for Example,
that if the Pier F hath a worle Foundation^ or

hath a greater Weight, that is to lay, is more
charged than the other Piers, this charge, or
weight, will be flopped, or flayed by the Inverfe

Arches ABC^ IHK^ becaule the Earth which
is under thefe Arches keeps the Piers in the lame
height, that is to fiy, that they fliall not link.

But he mull allb fuppole that this Earth is as

firm as that of the Foundation of the Piers, or

at leaft it muft be made lb.

The Ingenious Surveyor Mr. made ufe

of this Artifice, as I am informed, in building

the Lord Montagui^ brave Houle in Bloomsbury^

in the County of Middlefex^ and where he was
then Surveyor^

The Foundation being all made firm, and le-

veiled, the Mafter-Bricklayer, or his Foreman,

muft take care to lee all the Foundations let tru-

ly out, according to the defign of the Ground-
plat, or Cellar-floor,V and that all his Walls be
made of the lame thicknels as they are in the

Defign j which is very difficult to do, to wit,

to take the true thicknels of the Walls from a
Defign that is drawn to a Imall Scale, becaufe

the breadth of the Points of the Compafles will

vary Ibmewhat^ therefore 'tis advilable for hirm

that draws the Draught, to let the Dimenfions

in Figures to each Wall, Chimney, Window^.
^c. and then the Workman cannot fo eafilj^

make a Miftake.

And becaule the well-working and bonding of
Brick-walls conduces very much to their ftrength,

I will here add fome Ibme necelTary Rules to be

oblerved in the laying of Bricks, to make the

Walls and ftrong and durable.

S I. Th«
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Firjl. That the Morter be made of well burnt

good Lime, and fharp Sand, and that it have a
due proportion of Sand, that is to lay, if it be

very (harp, a Load ofSand, being about 36 Bu-
ylhels, is fufficient for an Hundred of Lime, be-

ing 2$ Bufhels, or an hundred Pecks, (for I

imagine that the word Hintdrel of Lime is ufed,

bccaule it contains an Hundred Pecks, and that

in Old Time they uled to fell it by the Peck,

but now by the Bufhel ) to wit, to one Bulhel

of Quick Lime, a Bufhel and half of Sand.

But if the Sand be not very fharp, then yom
may put a greater quantity of Sand, for Mor-
ter which hath its due proportion of Sand, h
ftronger than that which hath lefs Sand in

altho"* fome think otherwile.

Secondly^ When you flack the Lime, take care

to wet it every where a little, but do not over-

wet it, and cover with Sand every laying, orbed
of Lime, being about a Bufhel at a time as you
flack it up, that fo the Stream, or Spirit of the

Lime, may be kept in, and not flee away, but

mix it lelf with the Sand, which will make the

Morter much ftronger, than if you flack all

your Lime firft, and throw on your Sand alto-

gether at laft, as fbme ufe to do.

Thirdly^ That you beat all your Morter with
a Beater three or four times over before you ufe

it, for thereby you break all the Knots of Lime
that go through the Sieve, and incorporate the

Sand and Lime well together, and the Air wMch
the Beater forces into the Morter at every ftroak,

conduces very much to the ftrength thereof.

If
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/ If I might advileany one that is minded to

build wdl, or ufe ftrong Morrer for Repairs, I

would have them beat the Morter well, and let

it lie 2 or 3 Days, and then beat it well again

when ’tis to be uled.

Fourthly.^ If you lay bricks in hot dry Wea-
ther^ and be it fome fmall piece of Work that

you would have very ftrong, dip every Brick

you lay, all over in a Pale of Water, which
will make the Wall much ftronger than if the

Bricks were laid dry; The reafbn why I mention

a fmall piece of Work is, becaule ’tis a great,

deal of trouble to wet them for much Work, or

a whole Building, and befides it makes the

Workmen’s Fingers fore^^ to prevent which,

they may throw Pales of W^ater on the Wall
after the Bricks are lay’d, as was done at the

building of Phyfcmts College in Warwiek-Lane^

by order of the Surveyor, which was the afore*’

faid Ingenious lAx.Hook^ if I miftakc hot.

Fifthly^ Covet all your Walls in the Sum-
mer-time to keep them from drying too haftily,

for the Morter doth not Cement lo ftrcngly to

the Bricks when it dries haftily, as when flowly.

Sixthly^ Be lure to cover them very well in the

Winter-time, to preferve them from Rain, Snow
and Froft, . which laft is a great Enemy to all

kinds of Morter, elpecially to that which hath

taken wet juft before the Froft.

Severiihly^ In working up the Walls of a Buil-

ding, do not work any Wall above 3 foot high

.before you work up the next adjoining Wall,

th^t fo you may join them together, and make
S 2 good
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good Bond in the Work s For ’tis an ill Cuftom
among Ibme Bricklayers^ to carrjr, or work up 3
whole Story of the Party-walls, before they

work up the Fronts, or other Work adjoining,

that fhould be bonded or worked up together

with them, which occafions Cracks and Setlings

in the Walls.

Bightly^ Take care that you do not lay Joint

on Joint, in the middle of the Walls as feldom
as may^be, but make bond there as well as on
the outiides

^ for I have feen Ibme, who in work-
ing of a Brick and half Wall, have laid the

Header on one fide of the Wall, upright upon
the Header on the other fide of the Wall, and
fo all along through the whole courfe, which
indeed necefTarily follows from the inconfiderate

letting up of the Q^uine at a Toothing
^ for ’tis

common to Tooth in the ftretching courle two
Inches with the Stretcher only, and the Header

on the other fide, to be let upright upon the

Header on this fide, which caules the Headers

to lye Joint in Joint in the middle of the Wall,

as in Plate 9. Fig. i. you may lee.

Whereas if the Header of one fide of the

Wall, toothed as much as the Stretcher on the

other fide, it would be a ftronger Toothing, and
the Joints of the Headers of one fide, would be

in the middle of the Headers of the courle

they lye upon of the other fide, as in Plate 3,

Fig. 2.

All that can be laid for this ill Cuftom of
working, is this, that the Header will not well

hang two Inches over the Bricks underneath it ^

I grant it will not, but then it may be made, by
having a piece of Fir,, or any other Wood of
the thicknpls of a Courfe of Bricks^, and two

Inches
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Inches broad, and lay it on the laft Toothing

Courfe tobear it^ oxzBdt^ put upon the laft

Toothing, will bear it till the next ^line is let

upon it, and then the Bat may be taken away.

Ninthly^ The lame Inconveniency happens at

an upright ^ilne in a Brkk and half Wall,

where ’tis uliial to lay a Clofier next the Header
on both lides of the Wall, and in lb doing ’tis

Joint in Joint all the -length of the Wall, except

by chance a three quartern Bat happen to be laid.

To prevent which Inconveniency, and to make
the Wall much ftronger, lay a Clolure on one
fide, and none on the other ^ but lay a three

quarter Bat at the Quine in the ftretching eourlej

and in the Heading courle adjoin an Header next

to the Header at the Quine, as you may lee it

done in Plate Fig. i.and 2.

Where A and B in both Figures or Diagrams^
reprelents a Brick and half Wall, having an up-
right Opine at A, and a Toothing at B, and the

Prick Lines reprelents the Courle of Bricks laid

upon the other courle^ fo in Fig. i. the black

Lines next you are an heading courle, and the

Prick-lines next you, Ihew a Stretching courle %

And on the further fide from you, the black

Lines Ihew a ftretching courfe, and the Prick*

Lines an Heading courfe.

In which Fig. i. is Ihewn the ufual way ofbad
Working, but in Fig. 2. is Ihewn the true way
itlhould be wrought, to be made firm and ftrong.

Allb in working a two Brick Wall, I would
advile in the Stretching courles, wherein you
lay ftretching on both fides the Wall next the

Line, fo alfo to lay ftretching in the middle of
the Wall, and Clofiers next to each ftretching

Courle that lies next the Line, as in 3. of
Mate 3. you may lee.

S 3 Where
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Where the’Diag^'am or Fig. A B, fignifies a

two Brick Wall/ A being an upright Quine, and

B the Toothing, in which, the black lines repre-

fent the ftretching conift, and the Prickt Lines

the Heading courlh,, that lies upon the ftretching

courfe : In a two Brick Wall if you lay a clofier

next the upright Quine on both fidesofthe

it makes good Bond,

Tenthly^ In Summer time ulb your Morter

foft as you can, but in the Winter time pretty

ilifF or hard.

Eleventhlyy If you build in the City of Lor^

you mult make all your Walls of fuch

thickneffes as the A£t of Parliament for rebuild-

ing of the faid City enjoyns, but in other places

you may ufe your Diferedon.

And bccaufe the Aft of Parliament may not be

in^very Builders hands, I will therefore Incert 15

much of it as reiares to Brkldayers Work, to

wit, the Heights and number of Stories, and the

Xhicknels of Walls of the four feveral forts of
Buildings, which is as follows.

And be it further Fnafled, That the laid

Houfes of the Firft and leaft Ibrt of Building

Fronting by Streets or Lanes, as aforelaid, lhaU
be oftwo Stories high, befides Cellars and Gar-

rats •, That the Cellars thereof 6 Foot and an
half high, if the Springs of Water hinder not;

and the Firft Story be 9 Foot high from the Floor

to the Seeling •, and the fecond Story 9 Foot high
from the Floor to the Seeling- that all Walls in

ifront and Reer as high as the firft Story, be of
the full thjcknels of the length of two Bricks,

tod thence upwards to the Garrats of the thick-
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fiels of one Brick and an half^ and that the thick-

fiefi of the Garrat Walls on the back part, be

left to the Dilcretion of the Builder, fo that the

lame be not lels than the length of one Brick

;

and alfo that the thicknefs of the party Walls
between thefe Houles of the Firft and leffer fort

of Building, be pne Brick and i as high as the

laid Garrats, and that the thickncls of the party

Wall in the Garrat, be of the thicknels of the

length of one Brick at the leaft.

Arid be further Enafted, That the Houles of
the lecond Ibrt of Building fronting Streets and
Lanes of Note, and the River of Thames^ fhall

confift of three Stories high, belides Cellars and

Garrats as aforelaid ^ that the Cellars thereof be

6 Foot and high, ( if the Springs hinder not)

that the firft Story contain full 10 Foot in height

ftom the Floor to the Seeling : The lecond full

10 Foot, the third 9 Foot^ that all the laid

Walls in Front and Rear, as high as the firft

Story, be two Bricks and ~
thick, and from

thence upwards to the Garrat Floor, of one
Brink and i thick ^ and the thicknels of the

Garrat Walls on the back part be left to the diC
creation of the Builder, lo that the feme be not
lels than one Brick thick: And allb that the

thicknels of the party-walls between every Houle
of this lecond, and larger fort of Building, be
two Bricks thick as high as the firft Story, and
thence upwards to the Garrats, of the thicknels

of one Brick and t.

Allb, that the Houles of the thirl fort of
Buildings^ fronting the high and principle Streets,

lhall confift of 4 Stories high, htfides Cellars

and Garrats as aforclaid : That the firft Story

contain full ic foot in height from the Floor to

the Seeling the lecond 10 foot and 7 •, fhe third
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$ foot •, the fourth 8 foot and i : That all the

feid Walls in Front and Rear, as high as the firft

Story, be of two Bricks and \ in thicknels, and
from thence upwards to the Garrat Floor, of
the thicknels of one Briqk i: That the thicknefi

of the Garrat Walls on the back part be left lo

the difcretion of the Builder, lb as the lame be
not lels than one Brick : And allb that the Party-*

walls between every Houle, of this third and
larger fort of Building, be two Bricks thick as

high as the firft Floor, and thence upwards to

Garrat Floor, the i 4 Brick in thicknels.

And, Be it further EnaBed^ That all Hoitfes of
foe fourth fort of Buildhtg^ being Manfon Houfes^

and of the greateji bignefs^ not fronting upon any

of the Streets or Lanes as aforefaid ^
the number of

Stories^ and the Height thereof fall be left to the

difcretion of the Builder^ fo as he exceeds not four
Stories.

Allb, the lame A£l enjoins, That no Timber
be laid within 12 Inches of the foreCde of the

Chimny Jambs ^ and that all Joyfts on the back

of any Chimny be laid with a Trimmer, at fix

Inches diftant from the back : Allb, that no
Timber be laid within the Tunnel of any Chim-
ny, upon penalty to the Workman for every De-
fault ten Shillings, and ten Shillings every week
it continues unreform’d.

TTPelfthly^ When you lay any Timber on Brick-

work, as Torfels for Mantle-Trees to lye on>

or Lintols over Windows, or Templets under

Girders, or any other Timbers, lay them in Loarn,

which is a grpat preferver of Timber, for Mor-
ter eats and corrodes the Timber: Likewife the

Joyft endj)^ and Girders vvbich lye in the Walls,

^uft bgXoamed all o\qx^ to preftrve them front
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the corroding of the Morter. Some Workmen
pitch the ends of the Timber that lye in the

Walls to preferve them from the Morter.

In the next place yon fiaJl have the Ground Plat of
a Building^ and its Explanation,

I
N Plate 4, you have the Draught of a Ground
Plat of a Building, which is 25; Feet, both

in the Front and Reer Front •, and 40 Feet in

the Flank or Depth : The Front and Reer Front

Walls, are 2 Bricks and | in thieknels v the Flank

Walls are 2 Bricks in thieknels, as you may
prove by the Scale of Feet and Inches annext to

the Delign.

You may imagine this Defigq to be the

Ground Floor, having no Cellar beneath it

:

And the height of the Story between the Floor

and tjie Seeling to be 10 Foot^ and becaule we
do fuppole this Building to have Houles adjoin-

ing it on each fide, therefore we have drawn the

Stair-cafe with an open Nuel to give light to

the Stairs s
but if the Houfe had Rood by it

felf^ without other Houfes adjoyning, then wc
might have had light to the Stairs from the Flank

Wall

Explanation of the Dejign.

F, The Front.

R. Reer Front

B. Flank Walls.

A. Piers of Brick.

W. Windows of Timber.'

P. Door-cafes of Timber,

b. Chimneys.

C, Jambs of Chimneys.
^ H. Opea

/
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H. Open Nuel to give light to the Stairs.

K. Cloffcts.

L. A Brick and half Wall between the Clof
iets.

a* Funnels or Tunnels of Chimneys.
I. 2. 3. Steps of Stairs called Fliers.

8. 9. 10, Steps of Stairs called Winders,

e. Timber Partitions.

The Scale contains 32 Feet, with a Diagonal
Line to fliew the Inches in a Foot For Exam-

f

)Ie, if you would take of 8 Inches, take the

nterval from 8 in the Horizontal Line to the

Diagonal Line, and that is 8 Inches : From 3 in

the Horizontal Line to the Diagonal Line, is 3
inches, and fb of the reft.

In the next Plate you Lave the Orthography,

or upright of this Ground Plat, and this the

Explanation thereof^ with a Scale of Feet and

Inches annext thereto, _

\ -

Explanation of Plate 5.

A. The Water-Table.

B. Firft Fafcia.

C. Second Fafcia.

D. Three plain Courfts of Brick? over tht

Arches.

E. Cornice.

F. Chimnies.

G. Gable-end.

H. Streight Arches.

W. Shas Frames.

S, Shas lights.

K. Door-cafe.

L. Window-Lighte over the Door«
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ITie Scale of Feet and Inches being the lame,

ifi the Ground Plat of Plate 4. I need not lay

any thing concerning it, becaufe { have there

ihewn the ufcofit.

And although I have in this Defi^n, drawn
the Fafcias plain without any Mouldings, yet

jfcmerimes they are made with Mouldings, which
(hew very neat and handlbme, I have therefore

in Plate 6. given you a Defign of a Brick Fafcia,

wrought with Mouldings, in which Defign

S. Is Scima reverla.

p. Joints of Morter*

P. Hain Courfes,

A. Aftragal.

B- Ovolo, or Boltel, reverfed.

In the lame Plate^ you have the defign of a

Brick Cornice, and theNames ofthe Mouldings^

arc

A. Scima re£la, or Ogee;

O. Joint ofMorter. '

B. Scima reverla, or Scimatium,

C. Corona, or Plancheer.j

D. Ovolo, or Boltel.

E. Cavetto, or Cafement.

In which Cornice, the Corona, or Planchoer,

ought ( according to the Rules of Architefture )
to Sail over, or projeft more ^ but the length of
a Prick being but about 8 Inches when its head
is rubbed for hewing, it will not hang, if it fail

over, more than is fliewn in the Draught, which
is about 3 Inches and an half. But if you would
make it to projeft more, then you muft Ce-

pient pieces to the ends of your bricks for tail-
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ing, or to make them longer : Of which Ce-

ment there is two forts, one is called cold Ce-

ment, and the other is hot, the making and uft

whereof, we will fiiew towards the latter end.

To dcfcrlbe Mouldings on Wainfcnt^ or Paftboard^

for Patterns^ to cut Brich by.

There are two ways to defcribe the Hollows,

and rounds of Moulding in Fafcias, or Corni-

ces •, one from the oxi^ or oxigonium^ the other^

fiom the half rounds or Semicircle^ that makes
the Moulding flatter, this more circular •, I will

fliew both ways, and then you may make ule of
which you pleafe.

JzV/, We will defcribe a Cavetto, or Cafe-

ment, both ways.

In Plate 7. the Fig. 1. is defcribcd fiom the

0x7, in this manner, having allowed the proje-

£lure of the Moulding at the bottom, and the

Fillet at top, draw the Line a b^ then with the

Compafles taking the interval a place one

point of the Compafles in and with the other

defoibe the Arch d d 5 then with one Foot in

with the other defcribe the Arch c c, and where
thefc two Arches interfcfl each other, there is

the Center to defcribe the Cavetto
^
then fixing

one Foot in the Center, extend the other to a or

and defcribe the Arch a gb.
You may defcribe it from a Semicircle thus:

In Fig. 2. having allowed the Projefture at bot-

tom, and the Fillet at top, as before, draw the

Line a b^ bifeft, or middle it, as at c, then up-

on c as a center, with the Interval ca^ or c

defcribe the Semicircle ^7 /7, and bifeft it in d^

which is the Center to defcribe the Cavetto, or

^afementby^ then fixing one.point of the Com?
A pafles
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jafles in extend the other to a or and de^

tribe the Arch a gb.

To defcribe the Scima Refla, or Ogee,
both ways.

Fig. g, is delcribed by the Oxi in this man-'

Her 5
having allowed the Fillet at top a draw

the Line a b^ and bifefl: it, that is, part it in

the middle in e •, then with your Compafles take

the Interval e b^ and fixing one point in with
the other defcribe the Arch c c, then with the

fame Interval, or diftance^ fixing one point in

t, with the other, deftribe the Arch d and
^here thefe two Arches Interfeft, or cut each
other, there is the Center to difcribe the rounds

or lower part of the Ogee^ to wit, eh b

:

Then
fixing one point of the Compafles on the Inter-

fcftion by </, extend the other to b^ or anct

defcribe the Arch ch b: Then to defcribe the

Hollow, or upper part of the Ogee^ take with
your Compafles the Diftance, or Interval e

and fixing one point in e, with the other defcribe

the Arch c c, then keeping the Compafles, at

the fame diftance, fix one foot in and with
the other defcribe the Arch d i, interfering the

other Arch in g

:

Then fixing one Foot in g^ ex-

tend the other to e or a, and defcribe the Arch
v^hich compkats the Sdm or 0-

gee.
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To iefcribe the fame Ogee ly d SemkircU.
Fig. 4-

I. After you have allowed the Fillet draw?
the Line a b.

Bifefl: the Line in s.

Bifeft e b and s as at cc,

4. On the Center c. with the Interval c ^ de-*

Icribe the Scmicirde s da,

5. Middle as at d.

6. Fixing one point in d. extend the other to
« or and defcribe the Arch ah s,

7. On the Center c, with the diftance c b^ de«

Icribe the Semicircle b d s,

8. Middle it, as at d,

9. Fix one Foot in d^ and extend the other t®

b or s.

10. Delcribe the Arch bh which compleats
the Scima Re&a^ or Ogee •, and aftet either of
thefe ways, which you like beftj you may de-

icribe any other Moulding.

And becgufe many times Bricklayers make
Archytrave Jambs and Arches, about Windows
and Door-cales in a Front, I will therefore de-

linear an Archytrave to be cut in the length of
a Brick 5 which is moft uliial, although you may
make your Archytrave larger, and cut it in the

length ofone Brick and an half

In Vlate 7. Fig, 9. you have Delineated the

Ground ftat of an Archytrave Jamb, to be cut

in the length of a Brick, which fuppole to be
F G, and alfb Imagine F E G to be a Stretcher^

or a SttetcWng Archytrave : Allb you may un-

derftand the defign to be divided ih the middle

by the two Prick Lines on each fide E, which
teprefents a Joint of Morter^ ^nd imagining it

to
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to be thus divided i then EF is called a Header }

or a heading Archytrave, Md EG is called a
Jak.

ffere follows the Names ofthe feveral parts of
the Archytrave.

A. Fillet.

B. Scima.

C. Upper Falcia.

' D. Lower Falcia.
V

I did intend here to have added Ibmething
about the Arching of Vaults, but intending,

God willing, to treat largely of the Defcription

ofall manner of Arches, and making ofMoulds,
or Patterns, to cut them by, when I come to

eicercile in Mafonry.^ which will fiicceed this : I

fliall therefore omit Ipeaking of Vaults in thit

Exerdie.

I fliall now in the next place fliew how to de-

fcribe any EUipfis Arch in Bricky and make
the Moulds, as allb to defcribe ftreight Arches^

and make the Moulds for the lame.

To defcribe an Oval- to any Length ani
Breadth given.

An EUipJis, Arch is an half Oval : Therefore in

Plate 8. Fig. I. let the length given be AB, and
the Breadth CD,

Apply the two given Lines together, lb that

they may cut each other into two equal parts,

and at right angles in the point E, then take

half the line A B, between yourCompafles, and
letting one point of the Compafles in C, extend

the other till it touch the line A B, in K and L,

which
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which two points are called the Focaps'^ oi

burning points, in which points drive two Nails*

if you defcribe it on Boards, but upon Paper*

as here two Pins will do
^
the Pins being ftuck

fall in the points K and L, flick allb another
Pin in the Point C, then take a Thread, and
Eiicompals thele 9 Pins in forna of a Triangle,

pulling the Thread tight, tye the two ends of
the Thread together, by a knot at C, then ta-

king out the Pin at C, take a Pencil of Black-

Lead, holding it dole to the infide of the

Thread, and carrying the Pencil round upon the

Paper, about the Pins, with the Thread al-

ways flreight, the Eliipjfs or Oval ACBD, will

be thereby dcfcribed.

Another to defcribe thefame*

Here Ifiall only defcribe a Semi-Oval, being an
Ellipji's Arch,

In Fig, 2, let the length given be A B, and
the Semidiameter or height of the Arch CD 5

Divide A B into feven equal parts, then upon
one leventh part from A as at E, raile a Perpen-

dicular from the Line A B, ( viz. EG.) alio at

one leventh part from B, as at F, raile another

Perpendicular F FI ^ then divide the Semidiame-

ter given C D, into 1 5 equal Parts, and take

Eleven of thole Parts, and let upon the Perpen-

dicular from E to G, and likewile fiom F to H 5

then taking the Ipace between A and G, fetting

one point of the Compafles in A, delcribe the

ArchGi, keeping the Compafles at the lame
diflance, let one point in G, and delcribe ano-

ther Arch, which will cut the former in th^

point by i ^ from which point, with the Radi-

us A
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us A 7, defcribe the Hanfe AG j this being done,

take between your Compaflcs the fpace B H,
and fetting one point in B, delcribe the arch I f,

then remove your Compalles to H, and interlefl:

that Arch in the point by 7, then letting your
Compaffes on the point 7, with the fame di-

ftance, delcribe a part of the EUipfis BiH, which
is called the Hanfe : The other part to be de-

ftribed from G to H, is called the Scheam^ which
to delcribe, continue or draw longer the Semi-
diameter D C, and in that line find a Center,

whereon letting one point of the Compafles,

the other point may touch the three points

as on the Center 1 5 whereby delcribe

the Scheam G D H, which was to be done.

Thefe EUipfis^ or Semi-Oval Arches, being

neatly wrought in Brick, Ihew very plealant,

and are Ibmetimes made over Gate-ways, and
allb over Kitchin-Chimnies, inftead of Mande-
trees.

We will liippole an EUipfis Arch to be made
over a Chimny, whole Diameter between the

Jambs is eight feet, and the under fide of the

Arch at the Key to rife in height 18 Inches from
the level of the place, whence you begin*to

Ipring the Arch 5 the height or depth of the

Arch we will fuppofe to be made of the length

oftwo Bricks, which when they are cut to the

Iwcep of the Arch, will not contain above 14
Inches, and perhaps you mull Cement pieces to

many of the Courfes in the Hanfe to make them
long enough to contain, or hold 14 Inches, elpe-

cially if you intend to make the Courfes of the

Hanfe, and the Courfes of the Scheam to feem
alike in greatnels, on the under fide of the Arch;
For ifyou make the Hanfe to come to a true

Sommering for the Scheam, by that time that

X T you
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you have ended the Hanfe, and are ready to fet

the firft Courfes of the Scheam : The Mouldy
and fo likewife each Courfe in the Hanfe, will

be much lefs at the lower part, or under fide

of the Arch, than the Mould, or Courfes of
the Scheam, as you may perceive by the Hanfe
B K, in the 3d. Fig. which way oi working
tliefe kind of Arches is ftronger, than to make
the Courfes feem alike in bignefe in Hanfe and
Scheam, although it be not fo pleafing to the

eye.
,

In the 3d. Fig. I will fhew how to make
one half of the Arch this way, and in the o-

ther half fhew how to make the Courfes in

Hanfe and Scheam of a bignefs.

Firfi^ Deferibe the under fide of the Arch,

( V2%. the Ellipfis A D B, whofe Diameter A B
is eight feet, and the height CD 18 Inches

)

upon fbme fmooth Floor, or ftreight plaiftered

Wall, or filch like *, then continue ( vh. draw
longer) both the lines A B, CD, cutting each

other at right Angles, then from A to E, alfo

from B to F, likewife from D to G, fet 14
Inches, the intended height ofyour Arch. Then
deferibe another Ellipfis to that length and height,

after this manner
5 lay a ftreight Ruler on the

Centre by I, and on the joining of the Hanfe,

and the Scheam together, as at K, and draw
the line K L, then fet one point of your Com-
pafTes in the centre of the Hanfe at m, and open
the other point of the Compafles to F, and de-

feribe the upper Hanfe F L, likewife fetting one
point of the Compafles in the centre by I, with
the other extended to G, deferibe the Scheam
G L, ( although I fpeak here of Compafles,
yet when you deferibe an Arch to its full big-

nefs, you muft make ufe of cenue Lines or

Rues j
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Rules
^
the laft are beft, becaufe Lines are fub-

je£l to ftrctch) then taking between your Com*
paffes the thicknefs of a Brick, abating fome
fmall matter which will be rub’d off from both

beds of the Brick
j

with the Compaffes at this

diftance divide the upper Hanle from L to F
into equal parts, and if they happen not to di-

vide it into equal parts, then open them a

fmall matter wider, .or fhut them a fmall mat-

ter cloler, till it doth divide it into equal parts,

and look how many equal parts you divide

the upper Hanle into, lb many equal parts you
mull divide the lower Hanle from K to B into

likewilewile ( ot you may divide the upper

Hanle from the centre O, making a right An-
gle from each fommering Line to the Ellipfis,

as is Ihewn in delcribing the ftreight Arches fol-

lowing*, and from the centre O, and the Di-

vifions in the upper Hanfe being thus divided^

you may draw the ftreight Lines to the lower

Hanle, and not divide it with the Compaffes )

through each of which divifions with a Rule,

and Pencil, draw ftreight lines, then get a piece

ofthin Wainlcot, and make it to fit between two
of thele Lines, allowing what thicknefs for

Mortfer you intend, this will be the Sommering
Mould for the Hanfe ^ then divide the upper
Scheam likewile, with the Compaffes at the

lame diftance into equal parts, and laying a
Ruler on the centre I, from each Divilion in the

Scheam G L, draw ftreight Lines to the lower

Scheam D K, then make another Sommering
Mould to fit between two of thefe Lines, aba-

ting lb much as you intend the thicknels of your

Joints of Morter to be, which if you fet very

dole Morters^ the breadth of the Line will be

enough to allow
j
then laying the inner Edge of

T 2 a Be-
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a Bevil ftreight on the line K L, bring the

1 ongue to touch the under fide of the firft

Courfe of the Scheam, then take up the Be-

vil, and let that Bevil line upon the Sommering
Mould of the Scheam •, which Bevil line ferves

for each Courle in the Scheam ; but you mult
take the Bevil of each Courle in the Hanle,

and let them upon your Sommering Mould by
themlelves, and Number them with i, a, 9, 4,
&c, becaule each Courle varies.

Thus having made your Sommering Moulds,
in the next place you mull make the Moulds
for the length of your Stretchers, and for the

breadth of the Headers and the Clofiers^ a
piece of Wainlcot leven Inches long, and three

Inches and an half broad will lerve for the

length of the Stretchers, and the breadth of
the Headers, the Clofiers will be i Inch and
broad. So the Clofier will be half the breadth

of -the Header, and the Header half the length

of the Stretcher, which will look well.

It remains now to fpeak Ibmething to the

other part of the Arch, to wit, A D, whole
Courles both in Hayife and Scheam^ run •alike

upon the EUipJis Lines, and feem of one big-

nels, although perhaps there may be fome Imall

matter of difference, by reafon I have not di-

vided the Courles to this Figure, from a right

Angle, but every Courle from the Angle, which
it makes with the Eliipjis^ which I chofe rather

to do, that fo the Bevil of one Courfe, might

not feem to run more upon the EUipfis than

the Bevil of another, and the difference of

the thickneffes being lb inconfiderate, is not

difeerned.

Having
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Having delcribed ‘ both the EUipfu lines A D,
E G, divide ^ch of them into a like number
of equal parts, always remembring to make
each Divifion on the upper Elllpjh line, no grea-

ter than the thicknefs of the Brick will contain,

when it is wrought-, then through each Divifi-

on in both the Ellipfes draw ftreight lines
^
con-

tinuing them four or five Inches above the up-

per Ellipjis Line, and as much below the low-
er ElUpjis Line ^ then having provided fome
thin Sheets of fine Paftboard about 20 Inches

fquare, cutting one edge ftreight, take one ftieet

and lay the ftreight edge even upon the line

A E, lb that it may cover both the Ellipfis

lines, and being cut to advantage, it may cover

eight courles ( or nine of the ftreight Lines

)

having laid it thus upon the figure of the

Arch, ftick a Pin, or two, through it, to keep
it in its place-, then lay a Ruler upon the Paft-

board true to the 7, 8, or 9th. ftreight Line of
the Arch, according as the Paft-board is in big-

nels to cover them, and take a (harp Pen-knife,

laying the Ruler upon the Paft-board true to

the ftreight Line (whole ends being continued

longer than the Arch is deep, as I direfted be^

fore, will be feen beyond the Paft-board ) and
cut the Paft-board true to the Line, then take

another Iheet, and join to it, and cut it as

you did the firft, lb continue till you have co?

vered the Arch from A E, juft to the line

D G, fticking Pins in /each Sheet to keep them
in the places where you lay them : Then de-

fcribe both the Ellipfis Lines upon the Paft-

board, from the fame Centres and Radii that

you delcribed the Ellipfis’s under the Paft-board,

and either divide the Ellipfis Lines with the

ij^ompaftes on the Paft-board, or elfe draw lines
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upon the Paft-board from or by the ftrdght

lines underneath them whofe ends you lee-,

but the furer way is to divide the Ellipfis’s on
the Paft-board, and draw Lines through thofe

Divifions, as you did beneath the Paft-board

;

then fet feven Inches, being the length of each

Stretcher, from A towards E, and from D to-

wards G, and defcribe from the former Centres,

the Ellipfis 0 0 through each other courfe on

the Paft-board, as you may fee in the Fig.

alfo fet three Inches and an half, being the

breadth of the Header, from A towards E, and
and likewile ftom D towards G : Allb fet the

fame three Inches and an half from E towards

A, and from G towards D, and delcribe thele

two Ellipfis lines from the fame Centres thro’

each Courfe, which the Ellipfis line of the

Stretchers mifs'd^' likewile draw in the Tame
Courles, two other Ellipfis lines, one Inch and

I from each of thole two Lines you drew laft,

ivhich is the breadth of the Clofiers
^ thus one

Courle of the Arch will be divided into two
Stretchers, and the next to it into three Headers

and two Clofiers through the whole Arch
^ this

being done, cut the Paft-board according to the

lines into feveral Courles, and each other Courle

into two Stretchers, and the Heading-courles

into three Headers, and two Clofiers, exaflly

according to the Sweep of the Black-lead lines,

and
,

mark each Courle with Figures, marking
the firft Courle of the Hanle with i, the next

with 2, the third with g, and lb continue till

you have marked all the Courles to the Key,
or middle, for every Courle differs-, you were

heft to mark the lower Clofier in each courle

with a Cipher on the left hand of its own num-
betp that you may know it readily from the

upper
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upper Clofier, and make no miftakes when you
come to let them ; alfo the middle Headers in

each Courle fhould be marked befides its own
number

^
the thicknefe of the -upper Header

being eafily dilcerned from the lower Header-

needs no marking befides its own number^ the

crols Joints, and likewilb the under fide and
upper fide of each 'Courle muft be cut circu-

lar, as the Paft-boards' which are your Moulds
direO: you.

If you wilt add'a Keyftoiie, and Chaptrels

to the Arch, ^as in the -Yiguve^ let the breadth

of the upper part of the Keyftone be the height

of the Arch, 14 Inches, and Sommer,
from the Centre dt I, then make 'your Chap-
trels the lame • thieknels that your lower part

of the Keyftone is, “ and let the Keyltone break

without the Arch, fo' much as you projeff or

Sale over the Jaums with the Chaptrels.

0^her kind of Circular Arches^ as half Rounds
and Scheams, being defcribed from one Centre,

are lb plain and eafy, that I need fay nothing

concerning them : But fince Streight Archer are

much uled, and many Workmen know not the

true way of defcribing them, I lliall write fome-

thing briefly concerning them. Streight Arches

are uled generally over Windows and Doors,

according to the breadth of the Piers between

the Windows, lb ought the Skew-back or Som-
mering of the Arch to be ^ for if the Piers be
of a good breadth, as three or four Bricks in

length, then the Streight Arch may be delcribed

( as its vulgarly laid ) from the Oa/, which be-

ing but part of a Word, is taken from the word
Oxigcjiimii^ fignifying an Equilateral Priangl'c^
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with three fharp Angles ^ but if the Piers are

iinall, as Ibmetimes they are but the length of
two Bricks, and fometimes but one Brick and
an half, then the breadth of the Window, or

more, may be fet down upon the middle Line

for the Centre, which will give a lels Skew-
back, or Sommering, than the centre from an
OxL I will fliew how to defcribe them both

ways, and firft from the OxL

Suppofe a Streight Arch^ one Brick and an
half in height, to be made over a Window, 4
feet in width. [ See Fig, 4. ] wherein one half

of the Arch is defcribed from the Oxi^ and the

other half from the width of the Window, let

the width of the Window be A B, taking the

width between the CompafTes, fiom A and B
as two Centres, delcribe the two Arches, inter-

leQing each other at P, ( though I Ipeak here

of Compafles, yet when you delcribe the Arch
to its full bignels, you muft ufe a Ruler, or a

Line, fcarce any Compafles being to be got

large enough. ) Then draw another Line above
the line A B, as the line C D, being parallel

to it, at fuch a height as you intend your
Arch to be, as in this Fig. at 12 Inches 5 but

molt commonly thele Ibrt of Arches are but

1 1 Inches in the height, or thereabouts, which
anfwers to four Courles of Bricks, but you
may make them more or lels in height accor-

ding as cccafion requires ^ then laying a Ruler
on the centre P, and on the end of the line

A, draw the line A C, which is vulgarly called

jhe Shw-back for the Arch.

The next thing to be done, is to divide thole

t^jo lipes A B and C D into fo many Courles
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as the Arch will contain 5 the tMcknefi of a
Brick being one of th^ which fome do by
dividing the upper line into lo many e^al parts,

and ftom thofe parts, and from the Centre P,

draw the Sommering Lines or Courles •, others

divide both the upper and lower line into lo ma-
ny equal parts, and make no ufe of a Centre,

but draw the Courles by a Ruler, being laid

fronri the Divifions on the upper line, to the

Divifions on the lower line, both which ways
are filfe and erroneous ^ £ but this by way of
caution. ]

Having drawn the Shm-back A C, take be-

tween your Compafles the thicknefi that a Brick

will contain, which I luppole to be two Inches

when it is rub’d, and fetting one point of the

Compafles on the line C D. So that when you
turn the other Point about, it may juft touch

the line A C in one place, and there make a
Prick in the line C D, but do not draw the

Sommering lines until you have gone over half

the Arch, to lee how you come to the Key, or

middle ^ and if you happen to come juft to

the middle line, or want an Inch of it, then

you may draw the lines, but if not, then you
muft open, or (hut the Compafles a little till

you do.
\

Then keeping one end of the Rule dole to

the Centre at P. ( the lureft way is to ftrike a
fmall Nail in the Centre P. and keep the Rule
dole to the Nail ) lay the other end of the

Rule dole to the Prick that you made on the

line C D, keeping the Compafles at the lame
width ( viz. two Inches J let one point of the

.

CompalTes op the line C D, as before, fo that
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the other Point being turned about, may juft

pals by the Rule^ and as it were touch it in

one place ^ ( you muft remove the point of the

Compaffes upon the line C D, farther or near-

er to the Rule, until it juft touch the Rule in

one place, ) and fo continue with the Rule and
Compaffes, until you come to the middle line,

and if it happen, that your laft Ipace want an
Inch of the middle, then the middle of the

Key-courfe will be the middle of the Arch,

and the number of the Courfes in the whole
Arch will be odd, but if the laft Ipace happen
to fall juft upon the middle line E F, as it

doth in the Pig. then the Joint is the middle
of the Arch, ( but if it fhould happen neither

to'come even to the line, nor want an Inch of
it, then you muft open or fhut the Compaffes
a fmall matter, and begin again till it doth
come right ) and the number of the Coutles

in the whole Arch, is an even Number.

Note^ When the number of all the Courles

in the Arch, is an even Number, then you muft
begin the two fides contrary, viz. A Header to

be the lower Brick of the firtt Courle on one

fide ( or half ) of the Arch, and a Stretcher

the lower Brick of the firft Courfe on the other

fide ( or half ) of the Arch : And contrariwile,

if it happen that the Number of - the Courles

be an odd Number, as 2^ or 27, or fuch like,

then the firft Courles of each half of the Arch,

muft be alike, that is, either both Headers, or

both Stretchers, at the bottom.

Thus having delcribed the Arch
,

the next

thing to be done, is to make the Sommering
Mould, ivhich to do, get a piece of thin Wain-

feet
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ftot (being ftreight on one edge, and having

one fide plained fmooth, to let the Bevil ftrokes

upon ) about 14 Inches long, and any breadth

above two Inches, then laying your Ruler, one

end at the Centre P, and the other end even in

the Skew-back line, clap the ftreight edge of
the Wainftot dole to the Rule, lo that the low-

er end of the Wainlcot may lye a little below
the line A B, then take away the Centre Rule,

but ftir not the Wainlcot
^
and laying a Ruler

upon the WainfeotJuft over the line C D, ftrike

a line upon the Wainlcot, then let one Point

of the Compaffes being at the width of a Courle

( vi%, two Inches ) upon that line, lb that the

other Point being turned about, may juft touch

the ftreight edge of the Wainlcot ^ ( as you did

before in dividing the Courles) then make a

Prick on the line on the Wainlcot, and laying

your Centre Rule upon it, and on the Cen-
tre P, draw a line upon the Wainlcot by the

Ruler, with a Pencil, or the Point of a Com-
pals, and cut the Wainfeot to that line, and

make it ftreight by lliooting it with a Plain,

then your Wainlcot will fit exa&ly between

any two lines of the Arch
^

you may let it

want the thicknels of one of the lines, or Ibme
Imall matter more, which is enough for the

thicknels of a Mortar^ the length of your
Stretcher in this Arch, miay be 8 Inches and

and the Header 3 Inches and but if your Arch
be but II Inches in height, then make your
Stretcher q Inches and \ long, and the Header

3 Inches \ \ one piece of Wainfeot will lerve

both for the length of the Stretcher, and the

length of the Header, making it like a long

fquare or Oblong, whole fides are 8 Inches J,

aad^3 Inches and Then take a Beyil, and lay-
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ing the inner edge of it ftrcight with the line

A B, and the Angle of the Bevil juft over the

Angle at A, take off the Angle that the Skew-back

line A C makes with the line A B, and fet it

upon the fmoothed fide of your Sommering
Mould, for the Bevil ftroke of your firft Courfe

;

then drawing your Bevil towards E, ftreight in

the line, until the Angle of the Bevil be juft

over the Angle, that the fecond Sommering line

makes with the line A B ^ when it is fo, draw
the Tongue of the Bevil to lye even upon the

fecond Sommering line; (in brief, caufe the

Bevil to lye exaftly on the line A B, and on
the lecond Sommering line ) then take up your
Bfevil and lay it on the Mould ; and ftrike that

Bevil line on the Mould, with the Point of the

Compaffes, about half a quarter of an Inch

diftant from the firft, and that is the Bevil of
the underfide of the lecond Courfe

;
proceed

thus until you come to the middle line E F,

but after you have fet three Bevil lines upon
your Sommering Mould, leave about . J of an
Inch between the third and the fourth, and lb

likewile between the 6th and yth, and the 9th,

and loth, which will be a great help to you,

in knowing the Number of each line on the

Mould.

The Moulds for the other half of the Arch,

namely E B, are made after the lame manner,

but but the Arch is defcribed from a Centre

beneath P, as Q, which cauleth a left Skew-
back ( viz. B. D.

)

The diminifhing of the Sommering Mould
to any Skew-back may be found by the Rule of
Three, by dividing a foot into 10 equal parts^

and
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and each of thefe into 10 parts, lb that the

whole foot may contain 100 parts, then pro-

ceed thus. The upper line C F, will be 309,
that is three Feet and almoft one Inch, and the

lower line A E will be 252, that is two Feet

and an half an ,s|, and the upper part of the

Sommering Mould will be 17 almoft, that is,

two Inches of liich whereof there are 1 2 in a
foot line meafure ^ having thefe three Numbers
(viz. 909, 25:2, 17. j work according to the

- Rule of Three, and you will find 13 and i of
ICO parts, that is almoft 14 ( fuch parts where-

of there are 100 in a Foot line meafure ) for

the breadth of the lower part of the Mould.

Tan may lihwlfe find it Geometrically thus^

HAving drawn the upper line and under line

of the Arch, as C F, and A E, and drawn
any Skew-back, as fuppofe A C in [ Fig, 4. 1
make at difcretion the Angle G C H in

then take the upper line C F, and fet it from
C. to F

5
alfo take the lower line A E, and fet

it from C to E, and draw the line E F ^ then

take the thicknels of your Brick, which fuppole

to be two Inches, and fet it from F to G, and
draw G H, parallel to F E, 1 lay F G is the

breadth of the upper part of the Sommering
Mould, and E H the breadth of the lower part:

Then make your Sommering Mould true to thofe

two lines, and beginning in the middle line F E,

defcribe the ftreight lines by the Mould ftom
the Key F E, until you come to the Skew-
back A C, and then take of the Bevil lines, and
let them on your Sommering Mould.

I/haU
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Ifiall conclude this Exercife with the Art of nia^

king two forts of Cements^ for the Cementing

Bricks.

THere are two Ibrts of Cement, which feme
Bricklayers ule in Cementing of Bricks for

fome kind of Mouldings, or in Cementing d,

block of Bricks, as they call it, for the Carving

of Scroles or Capitals or fuch like, &c. One is

called cold Cement, the other is called hot Ce-
ment, becauie the former is made and uled with-

out Fire, but the latter is both made and ufed

with Fire^ the cold Cement being accounted

a Secret, is known but to few Bricklayers, but

the hot Cement is common.

To make the cold Ceme?it.

TAke I a Pound of Old Chefhire-Ciieefe, pair

of the Rine^ and throw it away, cut or

grate the Cheefe very fmall, and put it into a
Pot, put to it about a Pint of Cows-miik, let it

ftand all Night, the next Morning get the Whites
of 12 or 14 Eggs, then take I a Pound of the

beft Unllackt or Quick Lime that you can get,

and beat it to Powder in a Morter, then fifi: it

. through a fine Hair Sieve into a Tray or Bole

of Wood, or into an Earthen Difh, to which
put the Cheele and Milk, and ftir them well

together with a Trowel, or fuch like thing,

breaking the Knots of Cheele, if there be any,

then add the Whites of the Eggs, and Temper
all well together, and fb ufe it this Cement
will be a White Colour, but if you would have

it of the Colour of the Brick, put into it either

fome very fine Brick-Duft, or Almegram, not

too much, but only juft to colour It,
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To 7nakt the hot Cement,

TAke one Pound of Rozin, one (Quarter of a
Pound of Bees-Wax, half an Ounce of

fine Brick-Duft, half an Ounce of Chalk-Duft,

or Powder of Chalk, fift both the Brick-Duft

and Chalk-Duft through a fine Hair Sieve, (you
may beat the Brick and the Chalk in a Morter,

before you fift it ) boil altogether in a Pipkin,

or other Veffel, about a quarter of an hour, flir-

ting it all the while with an Iron or a piece of
Lath or fiich like, then take it of, and let it

ftand 4 or $ Minutes, and 'tis fit for ufe.

Note^ That the Bricks that are to be Cemen- '

ted with this kind ofCement, mufl be made hot
by the Fire before you fpread the Cement on
them, and then rub them to and fro on one ano-

ther, as Joiners do, when they Glew two Boards

together.

E I N I S.
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Mechanick Dyalling.

Defcriptim of Dyalling.

DTailing originally is a Mathematical Sci-

ence^ attained by the Philofophical

contemplation of the Motion of the

Sun, the Motion of the Shadow, the

Conllitution of the Sphere, the Scitnation of
PlaneSj and the Conllderation of Lines.

Explanation,

The Motion of the Sun is reguler, it moving
in equal Space in equal Time

^ But the Mo-
on of the Shadow irregular, in all parts of the

Earth, unlefs under the two Poles, and that more
or lefs according to the Conllitution of the Sphere

and Scitnation of the Flane^ And therefore Scien-

tifick Dyalills by the Geomctrick Confiderations

of Lines, have found out Rules, to mark out the

irregular Motion of the Shadow in all Latitudes^

and on all Planes^ to Comply with the regular Mo-
tion of the Sun. And thefe Rules of adjuEing the

Motion of the Shadow to the Motion of the Sun,

may be called ScknnfickDjailing.

But though we may juflly account Dyalling ori-

ginally a Science.^ yet fuch have been the Generolity

of many of its Eudioiis Contemplators, that they

have communicated their acquired Rules •, where-

by it is now become to many of the Ingenious no

more difficult than an 4rt-y and by many late Au-’

U 2 thors
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thors fo Intituled : Nay more, by this fmallTrea-

rife it will fcarce be accounted more than a Manual
Operation

^
for, though (hitherto) all the Authors

I have met with feem to pre-fuppofe their Reader
to underftand Geomeflry^ the ProjeSlin^ of the

Sphere already, or elfe endeavour in their Works
to make him underiland them, as if they were ab-

folutely neceflary to be known by every one that

would makea Dya(, when as in truth, (the Con-
templative pains of others aforefaid of confidered)

they are not
^
but indeed are only ufeful to thofe

that would know the reafonof Dialling. Thus
they do not only difcoutage young beginners, Ijut

alfo difappoint many Gentlemen and others, that

would willingly either make them themfelves, or

fet their Workmen about them, if they knew how
to make them*

This little Piece I have therefore compofed for

the help of thofe who underiland neither the Pro-

,

fecfion of the Sphere^ or Geometrical Operations : Only,

if they know how to draw a ilraight Line between
two points by the fide of a Ruler^ defcribea Cir-

cle with a pair of Compaifes, ered a Perpendicu-

lar and draw one Line parallel to another, they

may knov/ how to draw a Djal for any given FlatiCy

however fcituated in any Latitude.

But perhaps thefe twolall little Tricks are not

known to all new beginners, therefore I fnall lliew

them. FirR,

Ilo7if toereB a Verpendktdar. For Example^ in Fig. r.

Upon the Line A B, you would ered a Perpendi-
cular to the Point C : Place one Foot of your Com-
paOes upon the point C, and open the other to
what diflance you pleafe : For 'Exa7nple^ to the

point A, make there a mark
^

then keeping the

firil Foot Rill inC, turn the other Foot towards B,

and make there another mark then open your

Com-
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Compafies wider, fuppofe to the length A B, and

placing one Foot in the point

A, with the other Foot de-

fcribe a fmall Arch over the

point C, and removing the

Foot of y9ur Compalles to

the point B, with the other

Foot defcribe another fmall

Arch, to cut the firfl Arch^

as at D. Then lay your

flraight Ruler to the point

where the two fmall Arches

cut each other, and upon,

the point C, and by the fide

of the Ruler draw the Line

C D, which fliall be a Per-

pendicular to the Line A B*

Another way with once opening —
the Con^paJJhy as by Fig. 2.

Draw the Line A B, and

place one Foot of your Com-
pafles upon the point you '

would have the Perpendicu-

lar erected, as at the Point

C, and with the other Foot

defcribe the Semi-circle A
abBy then placing one foot

inB, extend the other foot

to by in the Semi-circle ^
and

A

keeping . that Foot

in by extend the other Foot to D, and make there

a fmall Arch ^ Then remove one Foot of your

Compaffesto A, and extend the other Foot to a

in the Semi-circle, and keeping that Foot in ay

tend the other to D, and make there another fmall

Arch, to cut the firR fmall Arch
^
and laying a

Rraight Ruler to the point where thefe mo fmall

Arches cut each other, and upon the point C, draw
U 3 hy
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by the fide of the Ruler the Line C v/hich Ihall

be perpendicular to the Line A B,

Yo ereEi a Verfendimlav Hpon the end of a Line^

as hy Fig. 3.

On the point B, at one end of the Line A B,

place one Foot of your Compafies in the point B,

and extend the other on the Line towards A, as to

and with it defcribe the Arch baCj then pla-

cing one Foot in extend the other to a in the

Arch, and make there a mark; Divide with your

Compafies the Arch b a into two equal parts, and
keeping the Feet ofyourCompafies at that diftance

,

meafure in the Arch from<?!toC, then draw n

ilraight Line from the point C to the end of the

Line B, and that flraight Line (hall be Perpendicu=»

lar. to the end of the Line A B.

Yodra^iv a Line VaraUelto another Line
^

as Fig. 4»

Examfie. If you would draw a Line parallel to

the Line A B, opeii your Compafies to the diftance

you intend the Line^ fhali ftand off each other,

and placing one Foot fucceflively near each end, de-^

fcribe with other Foot the finall Arches C D ; lay a

ilraight Ruler to the top of thefe Arches, and draw
a Line by4:he fide of it, and that Lline fiiall be pa-

rallel to the Line A B.

Definitions^

,
D)fal Phne is that Flat whereon a Dyal is in«

tended to be projeded

.

Of DyalPla7us Others DecUncrs^

others Oblique, ’

-

iOf DireB Planes there are five forts.

1. The Horizontal whofe Plane lies fiat, and is

parallel to the beholding the Zemtb,

2. The Scut'lo Ercct-y whofe Plane ftands upright,

and dired'ly beholds the Sotithi
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3. The North EreB^ whole Plane ftands up«

right, and direftly beholds the North.

4. The Eafi Ereff^ whofe Plane ftands up*
right, and directly beholds the Eafi.

5. The WefiErcSt^ whole Plane ftands upright

and direftly beholds the Wefi.

Of Decliners there are infinite ^ and yet may be
reduced into thele two

1. The South EreB Plane, declining more or
lefs towards Eafi or Wefi. >

2. The North Erect Plane, declining more or

iefs towards the Eafi or Wefi. '

Of OhliqaeVlanes fome are Direct oihtv Decliniug^^

andareof fonrlbrts.

1. Direct helming which lean towards
you, andliediredlyinthe Eafi^ Wefi^ Norths or
South quarters of Heaven.

2. Direct RecUnig Planes, wHich lean from you,

and lie diredly in the Ea^^ Wefi^ North or Spnth

quarters of Heaven.

3. Inclining Declining Planes, which lean to-

wards you, but lie not diredly in the Eafi^ Wefi^

Norths or South quarters of Heaven
^
But decline

more or lefs from the North qv Souths towards the

Eafi K)v Wefi, .

'
.

4. Reclining Declining Planes, which lean from
you, but lie not direri:iy in the E^/?, Wefi^ North

or quarters of Heaven^ But. Decline more
or lefs from the North or Somh^ towards the Eafi
or Well-.

If the Scituation of the Rlanc be not given, you
muft feek it : For, there are feveral ways how to

know thefe feveral kinds of Flanes ufed among
Artifts

^
But the readieft and eafieft is by an Inftu-^

ment called a Declinatory^ fitted to tlie variation

of your Place: And if it be truly made, you may
as fafely rely upon it as any other.

P 4 pPEt
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O P E R A R T I O N I 1.

The Defeription of the Clln^torY*

T H E Clinatory is made of a fquare Board,

A B C D, of a good thicknefs, and the lar-*-

gerthe better^ between two of the fides is de-
feribed on the Center A, a ^adrantzs E F divided
into 90 equal parts or degrees^ which arc figured

with 10, 20, to 90 ^ and then back again with
the Complements of the fame Numbers to 90 : Be-
tween the Limb and the two Semi-diameters is

made a tpiind Box^ into which a MagneticalNeedle
is fitted

^ and a Card of the Nautical Compafs,
divided into four nineties, beginning their Num-
bers at the £ f ffefi North and South points of the

Compafs, from which points the oppofite fides of
the Clinatory receives their Names of Kajfy Wefiy

North and South,

But Note^ That the North point of the Card
mull be placed fo many degrees towards the Eafi

or Wefi fides of the Clinatory, as th^ Needle varies

from the true North point of the AA/^orld, in the

place where you make your Dyal
;
which your

Workman that makes your Clinatory will khov/

how to fit. r

Upon the Center A, whereon the Quadrant

was deferibed, is faflned a Plumb-line, having a
Plummet of Lead or Brafs faftned to the end of it^

which Plumb-line is of fuch length that the Plum-

met may fall jufl into the Groove G H, below the

Quadrant, which* is for that purpofe made of fuch

a depth, that the Plummet may ride freely within

it, without flopping at the fides of it, the Ft^

gure annexed.
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With this Clinatory you may examine the fci-

tnatioh of Planes. As if your Plane be Homon-
tal, it is difed: and then for the true fcituating

your Dyalv yon have only the true North and
South Line to find : which is done only by Petting

the Clinatory flatdown upon the Plane, and turn-

ing it towards the right or left hand, till you can

bring the North point of the Needle to hang juft

over the Flower-de-iuce ^ for then if you draw a
Line by either of the Tides parallel to the Needle,

that Line ftiall be a North and South Line.

If your Plane either Recline or Incline, apply

one of the fides of your Clinatory parallel to one
'

^ of

Soutli
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of the Semi-diameters of the Quadrant to tho

Plane, in fuch fort that the Plumb-line hanging at

liberty, may fall upon the Circnmferenee of the

Qiiadrant, tor then the number of degrees of the
Quadrant comprehended between the fide of the

Quadrant parallel to thePlane, and the Plumb-line

lhall be the number of degrees for Reclination, if

the Center of the Quadrant points upwards
, or

. Inclination, if the Center points downwards.

If your Reclining or Inclining Plane decline,

draw upon it a Line parallel to the Horizon,

which you may do by applying the Back-fideof

the Clinatory, and raifing or depreffing the Cen-
ter of the Quadrant, till the Plumb-line hang juft

upon one of the Semi-diameters, for then you may
by the upper-fide of the Cilinatory draw an Ho-
rizontal Line if the Plane Incline, or by the un-

(der-fide, if it Fvecline. If it neither Incline or

Recline, you may draw a Horizontal Line both by
the upper and under fides of the Clinatory. Ha-
ving drawn the Horizontal Line, apply the North
fide of the Clinatory to it, and if the North end

of the Needle points diredly towards the Plane,

it is then a South Plane* If the North point of

the Needle points diredly from the Plane, it is a

Plane : But if it points towards the

it is an Eafi Plane: If towards the Weft^ zV/efi

Plane. It it do not point diredly either Eaft,

Weft, North, or South, then fo many degrees as

the Needle declines from any of thefe four points

to any of the other of thefe four, points, fo many
degrees is the Declination of the Plane.

You may find a Meridian Line another way
^

thus, If the Sun fliine joll at Noon, hold up a

Plumb-line fb as the fiiadow of it may fall upon

your Plane, and that fliadowfiiall be a Meridian

Line.

O p'f.
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O P E R A T. II.

To defcrihe a Dyal upon a Horizontal Plane.

F Irll draw a North and South Line (which is

called a Meridian Line) through the middle

of the Plane
^
Thus. Set your Declinatory up- i

on the Plane, and turn it too and fro till the/

Needle hang precifely over the Meridian Line of

the Declinatory *, then by the fide of the Declinatory

parallel to its Meridian Line^ draw a ftraight Line

on the Plane, and if that ftraight Line be in the

middle of the Plane, it fhall be the Meridian Lincy

whithout more ado : But if it be not in the middle
of the Plane, you muft draw a Line parallel to it,

through the middle of the Plane for the Meridian

Lincy or tvv^elve a Clock Line : And it fhall be the

M-ridian Lincy and alfbbethe Suhftilar Line -y then
draw another ftraight Line through the middle of
this Line, to cut it at right Angles for the VI a
Clock Lines ^ and where thefe two Lines cut one
another make your Center, whereon you defcrihe

a Circle on your Tlane as large as you can, which
by the Meridian Lincy and the Linedrawn at right

Angles with it will be divided into four Qua-
drants

y One of the Quadrants divide into po de-
grees thus, keeping your Compafles at the Tame
width they were at when you deferibed the Qua-
dranty place ohe Foot in the twelve a Clock Line,

ajid extend the other in the Quadranty and make
in the ^adrant a mark with it, fo fhall you have
the fixtieth degree marked out : Then place one
Foot of your Compafles in the fix a Clock Line, and
extend the other in the Quadranty and make in the

Quadrant another mark with it
;
fo fnall that Qua-

drant be divided into three equal parts, each of
thefe three equal parts contains 30 Degrees : Then
with your Compafles divide one of thefe three

equal
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equal parts into three parts and transfer that di-

Itance to the other two third parts of the Qu tdravt^

ib fhall the whole Qi^iidrunt be divided into nine

equal parts. Then divide one of chefe nine e-

qual parts into two equal parts, nnd tra-^sfer that

dilhancc to the other eight equal parts, fo ihall the

Quadrant be divided into Eighteen equal parts.

Then divide one of thefe Eighteen equal parts

into five equal parts, and transfer that difrance to

the other Seventeen equal parts^ Ib fhall the whole
Quadrant be divided into 90 equal parts, Each
of thefe 90 equal parts are called Degrees.

Note^ That you may in fmall ^iadrants divide

truer and with lefs trouble with Steel Dividers,

(which open or clofe with a Screw for that pur-'

pofe,) then you can with Compafles.

In this Quadrant (thus divided) count from the

Sub/^ilar or Meridian Line the Elevation of the

l^ole^ that is, the number of Degrees that the

of the World is elevated above the Hsriz^on of

your Place, and draw a Line from the Center

through that number of Degrees for the Stilar

Line, Then on the Subfiilar Line chofe a point

(where you pleafe) and through that point draw
a Line at right Angles to the Suh^tlar Line as long

as you can, for the Line of Contmgence^ and from

that point in the Suhfbilar Line meafure the nearelt

dillance any part of the Stilar L/W hath to that

point ;
and keeping one Foot of your Compafles

fell in that point, fet of that diftance in the Suh-^

fiilar Lincj and at that diftance defcribe againft

the Une of Contin^ence a Semi-circle, which di«

vide from either fide the Meridian or Suhjtilar Line

into fix equal parts thus
^ Draw a line through

the Center of this Semi-circle parallel to the Lm
of Contingence^ which fhall be the Diametral Line^

and fhall devide this Semi-circle into two Qua-

drants'^ one on one fide the Subjhkr Line^ and tlie
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Quadrant Oil the Other fide the Suhftiler Line : then

keeping ^ on.r Compafies at the fame diflance they

\y ei e at when you deferibed the Serni-circle, place

one Foot firfton one fide the Dmnetral Line at the

Interfedlon of it and the Semi-circle, and then on
the other fide, at the Interfeftion of it and the

Semi-circle, and extend the other in the Semi-

circle, and make marks in the Semi-circle on ei-

ther fide the SabJLkr Line
^
then place one Foot

of your Compaflesat the Interfedion of the Semi-
circle and the Suhftilar Line, and turn the other

Foot about , on either fide the Semi-circle and
make marks in the Semi-circle, fo fhall the Semi-
circle be divided into fix equal parts \ Divide one-
of thefe equal parts into two equal parts, and
transfer that diflance to the other five equal parts,

fo fhall the whole Semi-circle be divided into

twelve equal parts. Thefe twelve Divifionsare to

deferibe.^e twelve Hours of the Day, between
fix a Clock in the Morning, and fix; a Clock at

Night. '

^ . .
, . /

If you will have Half Hours, you may divide

each of thefe twelve into two equal parts, as bor
fore : If you will have Qiiarters you may divide

each of thefe twenty four into two equal parts

more, as before.

For thus proportioning the Divifions in the

Semi-circle, you may proportion the Divifions

and Sub-divi-fions of Hours upon the PW
;

for a ffraight Ruler laid upon each of thefe Divi-
fions, and on the Center of thh Semi-circle, fhall

fhew on the Line of Contingence the feveral Diilan-
ces of all the Hours and parts of Hours on the
Dyal Plane. And flraight Lines drawn from the
Center of the Dyal Plane, through the feveral

Divifions on the Line of Contmgence fhall be the

feveral Hour Lines and parts on the Dyd FUne.

But
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iBpt an HoriT^ontal Dyd in our Latitude will ad-

^dmitof four Hours more, ^jtz^ IV, in the

Morning, and VII, VIII, in the Evening. There-
fore in the Circle defcribed on the Center of the

Dyal Vlant transfer the dihance between Viand V,
and VI and IV, on the other ilde the ilx a Clock
Line and transfer the Diilances between VI and
VII, and VI and Vlil on the other fide the oppo-
iite fix a Clock Hour Line, and from the Center of
the Vlane draw Lines through thofe transfer-

red Diilances for the Hour Lines before and after

VL
Then mark your Hour Lines vdth their relpe-

diive numbers. The Suh0ar Line in this Dyal (as

aforefaid) is XII, from thence towards the right

hand mark every fucceflive Hour Line with I, 11,

in, &c. and from Xli tow ards the left hand with
XI, X, IX,

The Stile mufe be erected perpendicularly over
the Subfiilar Line^ fo as to make an Angle with
the Dyd Vlane equal to the Elevatioa of the Vole of
your Place.

^

Exan^pk,

You would draw a Dyal upon a HorizontalVhne
here at London ^ Firll draw the Meridian (or North
and South Line) as Xli B, and crofs it in the mid-
dle with another Line at right Angles, as VI, VI,

which is an Ealt and Weil Line ^
where thefe two

Lines cut each other as at A, make the Center,

whereon deferibe the Semi-circle B, VI, VI
^ but

one of the Quadrants^ viz. the Qtyadrant from XJI
to VI, towards the right hand yon mull divide in-

to 90 equal parts (as you were taught in Fol 12.)

and at 5ii degrees (which is Londons Latitude)

make a mark, and laying a Ilraight Ruler to the

Center of the Flanej and to this mark draw a Line

by the fide of it for the Stilar Line. Then on the

Subftilar
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Subftilar Line chufe a point as at C, and thro that

point draw a Line as long as yon can perpendicular

to the Eaft and Weft Line VI, Vp as E F, (which

is called the Conthgent Line) where this Contingent

him cuts the Suhfiilar Line place one Foot ofyour

Compafles, and from thence meafure the (horteft

Diftance between the point G and the Stilar Line,

And keeping one Foot of your CompalTes ftill in

the point C, fet off the fliorteft diftance betw een

the point C, and the Stilar Line on the Suhfidar

Lim^ as atD^ which point D lliall be a Center,

whereon with your Compaftes at the fame width

you muft deferibe a Semi-circle to reprefent a

Semi-circle of the EquinoBiaL This Semi-circle

divide into fix equal parts (as you were taught Fol

2 3.) to each ofw hich equal parts, and to the Center

the Eqninodtial Semi-circle lay a ftraight Punier,

and W'here the ftraight Ruler cuts the Line of Con--

tingence make marks in the Line of Continge?2ce,

Then lay the ftraight Ruler to the Semi-circle of

ihQ Djal Flane^ and to each of the marks in the

Line of Contingence^ and by the fide of it draw
twelve ftraight Lines for the twelve Fore and
Afternoon Flour Lines, viz, from VI in the Moi-
ning to VI in the Evening. Then in the Quadrant

VI meafure the diftance between the VI a Clock
Hour Line, and the V a Clock Hour Line^ and
transfer the fame diftances from the VI a- Clock
Line to VII, and V on both fides the VI a Clock
Hour Lines, and through thofe diftances draw
from the Center of the Plane the VII andVa Clock
Hour Lines, and meafure the diftance between the
VI a Clock Hour Line and the IV a Clock Hour
Line, and tranfer the fame diffance from the VI a
Clock Line to VIII and IV, and through thofe dift-

ftances draw from the Center of the Plane the
VIII a Clock and IV a Clock Hour Lines.

If
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If you will have the half Hours and quarter

Hours, or any other divifion of Hours, you muft

divide each fix Divifionsof the Equinoctial into fo

many parts as you intend, and by a ftraight Ru-
ler laid to the Center of the EqumoctiaL, and thofe

divihons in the Equinoctial Circle make marks in

the Lins of Contingence^ as you did before for the

whole Hour Lines : and Lines drawn from the

Center of the Plane through thofe marks fhall be

the Sub-diviiions of the Hours : But you mull re-

member ^make all Siib-divilions lliort Lines, and

near the verge of the Dyal Plane^ that you may
the eafier difiinguifh betv/een the whole Hours and

the parts of Hours ;
as you may fee in the Figure.

Having drawn the Hour-Lines, fet the Number
of each Hour-Line under it, as you fee in the Fi-

gure. Lailof all fit a Triangular Iron, whofe an-

gular Point being laid to the Centre of the Dyal
-

Plane
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Tlane^ one fide mufi: agree with the Suh^f^la^

and its other fide with the Stilar Line
;

fo is the

Stile made. And this Stile you muft ered Perperi-

diculary over the SuhfiiUr Line on the Dyal Flane^

and there fix it. Then is your Dyal finifhed.

O PER AT. III.

'fo deferthe an Ere&Dired South-Dyal.

OU may know an EreB VireB South-Tlane^ by

1 applying the North-fide df the Declinatory to

it For then, if the North-end of the Needle hang
direftly over the North-point of the Card in the

bottom of the Box, it is a Somh-Vlane but if it

hang not diredly over the North-point of the Card
it is not a DirsB South-Vlane^ but Declines either Eaft

or Weft and that contrary to the Pointing of the

Needle Eafierly or Weflerly, from the North-
point of the Card : For, if the North-point of
the Needle points Eafterly, the Vlatte Declines from
the South towards the Weft: if it point Wefterly
the Plane Declines from the South towards the Eaft*

You may know, if the Flane be truly EreB or up-^

right, by applying one of the fides AD or AB to it ^

for then by holding the Center A upwards, fo as

the Plumb-line play free in the Groove, ifthe Line

falls upon o, or 90, the Plane is upright *, but, if

it hang upon any of the intermediate Degrees, it

is not upright, but Inclines or Reclines,

If you find it incline, apply the fide A B to it ^

and fee what number of Degrees the Plumb-line

fails on, for that number of Degrees, counted froiti

the laidA B, is the number ofDegrees of Inclination,

If you find the Vlanc Reclines^ ‘'^ppiy A D
to it, and fee what number of Degrees the Plumb-
iine falls on, for that number of Degrees counted

from the fide AD^ is the number of Degrees c :

X
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.'"Ilrhefe Riile$ being well nnderftood) may icrire

jrpu tQ

J putfor the making a pjfd on this P/^«<, you mnlf
dT^3.vj a through the middle of

ifie Flane , ,

by applying a Piumb4ine to the middle

ijf it,f piumbet hang quietly before it: for

then, if the Pli|mb-line be blacked (for a white

Gronnd , or chalked for a dark Ground ) and
gained as Carpenters do their Lines, you may
wi^ one ftrokp of .the ftring on the Plane, dc-

ph’ibp thp as A XIL This Meridian

isal& the Suhfiilar line*

VIE

2m

^
Irh^n OH the top of this Llne^ as at A

draw another Line athwart it, to
,
cut it at^right

Angles,, as VJ,, VI. for an Eafl: and Weft Line.

At the meeting of theft two Lines; at the top,

make your Centex y whereon deferibe a Semi*
Circle on your Planif^ asiafgeas you can, which by
the Meridian Xwand the Eaft and Weft Line, will

be divided into two ^adrants. One of theft Qua-^

drams divideiutp 90 Degrees (as you were taught
^4 iz-^mdixomtheSubl^^^^ Cpm-
plemeht of the Rpfef which (hereatXfl«-

dm where the Pc/e is elevated 51 1 Degrees, its

P^mplementto 90) is sSi Degrees, and make
there



a raark^ at E. Then on the Suh0ar line

fhufe a pcnnt (where you pleafe) as at F, for the //»«

]^C(mti^inte t6 l^fa& throughy
Tmgenc^&taw as Ibitg as

.

you can, fo^as it may cut

the at ‘right ^h^cs, ahd fodui th^

|3oiiit F in the fi»e, mcaiur^t

dil^'ance between itai^ th^ StHar tiniy and kecpiit|

one Foot of your Compafies ifiU the j^iiit

transfer that; diftahce into t^S30^,%in€: '-i^
the j^intG deforife

th^ E^fimdffidl agmiifl the EmedfCcntin^^

Semi' Circle divide into twelve equal parts, (a^ydiil

were taught by the Example in the Horii(nntal Dyah
Fol. 13.) and by a ftraight Ruler laid to each of
thefe Divifions, and to the Center of the Semi-

Circle make marks in the Line of Contingence by the
fide of the Ruler *, For ftraight Lines drawn from
the Center of the Dyal plane through thefe marks
in the Contingent line (hall be the j 2 Hour Lines be-

fore and after Noon.
Then mark your Hour Lines with their relpc-

ftive Numbers ; the Subfitlar or Meridian Line is

XII, from thence towards the right hand with I,

II, III, &c. and from thence towards the left

hand with a XI, X, IX, &c.
The Stile muft be ereded perpendicular over the

Suhfiifar Lm^ fo as to make an Angle with the

I>yal equal to the Complement of the ?oks

Ekvation^ viz. 38 i Degrees.
*

O P E R AT. IV.

To make an EreEl DireB North DyaL

rr^HE North Dyal, Stile and all, Is

fame Rules, changing upwards

for downwards, and the left fide for the right,

the EreU Dire^ South Dyal ismade ^ for if the EreSi^

Direct Scnib Dyal be drawn on any tranlparent

X 2 Plane,
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,Plane, ason Glafs, Horn, or an oyled Paper, and

the H:)rix:mtal Line VI, VI turned downwards^
and the Line VII mark t wicb V, the Line-VIII with

IIIl the Line ’V with VII, and the Line IIII with

VIII, then have you of it ^ North EreB; DireB DyaL

. All the other Hour Lines in this Dyal j^re ufe-

lefs, becaufe the Sun in our Latitude fnixies ona
North Face the kmgefl: Day only before VI in the

Morning/and after Vi at Night.

, '

V

^
'

'O P £ R AT. V.

To (kforihe an EnU DireB Eall: Dyal.

HAving a Plumb-line a little aboTe the Place

on the Wailwheiv you intend to make your

Dyal, and wait till it hang quietly before the wall:

Then if the Line be rubbed with Chalk (like a Car-

penters l ine ) you may by holding the Plumbet
end cfofe to the wall, and Itraining it pretty Itiff^

firrike Vv^itb it a ftraight Line, as Carpenters do

;

This LineOialbbe a perpendicular, as AB. Then
chufe a convenient point in this Perpendicular, as

at G, for a Center, whereon defcnbe an occult

Arch, as D E*, This Arch mult contain the number
of Degrees of the Elevation of the

counted between D and E, which in our Latitude

is 38^, or (which is all one ) the Complement of
the Poles Fde^atian, Therefore in a Radiant of
the fame Radius^ with the occult Arch meafure 38
Degrees^ and fet them off in the Plane from E to

D : Then from D to the Center C in the Perpendi-
cular. draw theprick’t Line D C *, this prick’tLine

fhall reprelent the Axis of the F/orld. Then crofs this

Une at right Angles with the Line C F, and draw
it from C to F, fo long as poffibly you can : This
Line fhall be the Contingent Line. Then chufe a
point in this Contingent Line^ as at VI, drav»^ a Line
through that point at right Angles for the SubfiL

kr
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lar Lmcy as G VI H for the Sub(filar Line ^ then Or.

pen your Compafles to a conveniejit width, (as to

VI G) and pitching one foot in the point G^ with
the other Foot defcribe a Semi-Circk of the

nottial againll the Line of Contm^pnce^ which.Se-

mi-Circle divide from VI both ways into Hx equal

parts, as you were taught by the Example ii th^e

Uorixontal Dyah^ and laying a ftraight Ruler oii

the Center of this Semi-Circle of the EquinoBii^^

and to each of thofe equal parts mark on the Cc«-

tingent Line where the Ruler cuts it, for thofe

marks fhall be the federal points from
Lines drawn parallel to the Li
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‘ The reafon why drawn from

VI to F, fo much longer than from VI to C is *, be-

,caufe the Hour Lines from VI towards XU art

more in Number towards Ndon^ than arc

from VI backwrd towards IIII, for this Dyal will

only Ihew the Hours from a little before IV in the

JMorning to almoll Noon. For juft at Noon the

{Shadow goes off the Plane 5 as you may fee, if y:Ou

af)ply a ftraight Ruler to the ^nter of the equi-

no&ial Scmi-Circlc G, and lay it to the point

in the Scmi-Qrcle ^ for the ftrkight Ruler wiil t^eii

never cut the Lim &f Cmtwgmey htc^x\&: the

of Continj^enee is parallel to the lineG XII on tlfc

EquinoSial Circle, and lines parallel, though cori*

tinued to never lb great a length, never meef.

To thefe Liw, fet Figures as may be leen

in the Scheme.

The Stile IK of this Dyal, as well as of all

others, muft ftand parallel to the Axis theMrB ;

and allb parallel to the Face of the Planej and
jjarallel to all the Hour lines, and ftand diredly
oyer the Subfiilar or Vi a Clock Hmr line, and that

fohigh as is the diftance ofthe Center of the£qui«
HOftial Semi-Circle from the Contingent Line.

O P E R AT. VI.

ToJeferihe a Dyalon anEvede Dired Weft Plane^

An Erefl: Dired We/l^Dyah is the fame in all

refpeas with an Ered Dired Eaft-Dyal ^

only as the Eaft-liyai fliews the Forenoon Hours,
fo the Weft fhews the Afternoon Hours.

Thus, if you Ihould draw the Eafi-Dyal on any
traniparciit ^kne^ asonGlafs, Horn, or oyled

c Paper, oiirthe phe fide will appearan Eafi Dyal, on
the other fide , only the numbers to the Hour
JLms was^befec in the Nonk
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be jRbangcd ^for that whicH in the Ea/I-Dyal is Xf,

tlwt whichin iht Eafi-^pya/

in be 11 ^ that which in the Ball

^^4/ isIX, inthe Wefi muft be III> The Stij^

li the fame,:
, /

'

,

'
'

TaDefcribe a Dyal on an Ered North, or Erc£i Squ&
fhnt Declining EaJIwards orJViijf7^^

THefe four Dyals,. yiz. ^ the ^rihV^”
7mg , Eapw^^rdiy the - EnB ^I^th

WefiwardsyXl^ E/re^ South DecUnw.g ZajHyard'syi^
the Bred SouthDe^hnhgW" j;afe^a|tp:co'js,c|-

ed by the Jj^e fthles
^

fed butone Ejy^l asy^fh0 ife
' hereafter.

^

Firfl draw on your a ftr^^t tine ^
prefent the Hor^n oi yc^ j^ace,

end of itW fovJVefiy andth^ bthft
Gimfe a point in this Einfe jKr a Ceh^,
as at A, whereon yph"ipa| d^^^ ^
comprehend altjthefeiourZ^ic I"

IVIAM perpendicular to the .Horl^dl.,

through the^'CenterA^ 3, Meridian Line and 'dn

that Center deferibe a Circle, which by the two
LinesWA E, andMAM will be divided into four

Quadtants^ which Willcomprehend the fourDyah a?

fbrefaid *, for if it be a North Declining IVefi you are

todraw^ the upper Quadrant to the left hand ferves

your purpofe
5 If a South declmittg Wefi, the fame

Lines continued through theCenterA into the lp»

wer ^adrant to the right Hand ferves your turn \

if a North Declining £^/, the upper Quadranttci the

right hand ferves your turn V or if a South declining

the fame Lines continued through the Center

A into the lower ^adrant to the left hand ferves

^our turay and youmnftdravv Com^

X ^ flemenP
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We will fuppofe you are to draw a Dyal that

Jeclines from the South 50 Degrees towards the y
here being but one Dyal, you need defcribe but

one Quadrant of a Circle. Set off in the lower Qua^

drant W A M 50 degrees from the Meridian Line

M towards W, and from the Center A draw a"

ftraight Line through that mark in the Quadrant as

D A) which may be called the Line of Declination
^

then fet off from the Mendtm Line the Complement
of the Foies Elevation which in our Latitude is

f degrees, and there draw another Line from
the Center asA P, which we will call the Folar Line.

^ Then

NICK DTALLIN Git

of the Foies Altitude Subfile Stile andH(>«fr

in it
^ but the Hour Lines mull be differently :

ed as you Ihall fee hereafter. I ffiall only gi\?e

:

you an Example of one of thefe Dyuls, viK* A :

South Declining Eafi, '
\ ..

>
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Then take in the Hjrizontal Line a convenient por-

tion of xht Quadrant^ as AB, and from the point B
draw a Line parallel to the M rsdian Ltne A M, and
continue that Line till it interfed the Volar Line^

as at Pj from which Point ? draw a Line parallel to

W A, as P C : Then meafure the diftance of A B
in the Horizontal Line^ and fet olF that diftance in

the Line of Declination^ as from A to D, and from
that point of difcance draw a Line parallel to the

Meridian Kyi through the Honxpntal Line ztR, and
through the Point and continue it through the

Line P C, as at S •, then laying a ilraight Ruler to

the Center A and the Interfection of the line P C,
at S draw the Line A S for the Sub(IHe : Then upon
the point S ered a Line perpendicularly as S T ^

Then meafure the difrance between R and D, and
fet that difrance offfrom S to T, and from the Cen -

ter to the point T draw the Line AT for the Stile

ox Gnomon *, and the Triangle S AT made of Iron or

Brafs, and ereded perpendicularly over the Sub-

ftile S A, lhall by its upper fide TA, caff a fhadow
upon the Hour of the day . But you will fay, the

Hour Lines muft be drawn firft : It is true
^
There-

fore to draw them you muff chufe a point in the

Subfttie Line where you think good, and through it

draw the Line F F as loqig as yon can for the Line

of Conttngence V then with your Compafles take the

diftance between this point and the and trans-y

fer that diftance below the Line of Contingenee on
the Subfltle as at Tl, and with your Compafles at

.

that diftance deferibe on the Center iE a Circle to

reprefent the Equinoctial then ( as you were
taught in the Example of the Horizontal Dyal') di-

vide the Semi-Circle of the Equinoctial into twelve
equal parts, beginning at the point in the EquinoCii^

al Circle, where a ftraight Line drawn' from the

Center of it to the Interfedion of the Line of
Contingency with the Meridian Lipe cuts the Equi^

c . noctial
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noliial Line, as here at the Point G then lay a
ftraight Ruler to the Center of the EquinoBiJckr

and to every one of the Divifions in the Senji-

cle, and mark where the ftraight Ruler cuts tl|P

Contingent Line
^
for ftraight Lines drawn from the

CenterA of theDyal to thofefeYeral marks on the
Contingent Line-i fliallbe the Hour Lines \ and mufl:

be numbred from the Noon Line or Meridian AM
backwards, as XII, XI, X, IX, &c, towards the

. jleft hand. So is your Dyal finiflied.

t This Dyal drawn on any tranfparent matter, as

Horn, Glafs, or an oyled Paper, ftiall on die other
^de the tranfparent matter become a South Deck^
ning fVefi {Stile and all) but then the I a ClockHour
Line muft be marked II. the XIT, XII, the XI a

^
Glock Hour Line, L X, 11, IX, III, &c.

If you projed it a new, you muft deferibe the

MW on die other fide the Meridian Lme^

j>n the Center E, and then count,

. Cas before) the of the Fole^ Sub^

and S^^tintlie atM to^

.i^ds E, and wofK in as ^vith the Smh
Declining Ea^ 9

only number Oeclmmg

as in the fbregoi^^

If you projed a l^orth Declinmg Eajt^ ybu muft

deferibe the Quadrant above t]\Q Hor^ontal Une
fropi M upwards, towards E on your right hand

aiid count (asbefore) the Veclinationy Altitude^Com^

flem^nt oi the ?oUy Subfile and Stile fro|il the

ridian tinej and work as v/ith the South Declmng

Ea/b : It muft be numbred from the Meridian Lint

M towards the right hand with Xl, X, IX, VIII,

If this Pyal w ere drawn on tranfparent matter,

the other fide would fhew a North Declining Wejt :

rEnt if you will projed it anew, you muft deferibe

Xi)& Quadrant the Horizontal Line

y

from M
^ipwards towards \V, and count from the Meridian

AM the Declmd-i'^ny Cowflemenr^ Altitude of

the
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andStfk^ zvA work with them (in

"alfi^fpe^s ) as with t\[t Smth Declining Eafi ^ bnt

IMn th^ Xl¥ Gl(>c:k Hour Line muft be marked I,

IF| the IX^ Illy

S t r O P E R AT. VIII. ^

^ draw a t>yal an an Eaft or Weft Plane Reclining
^

^ > Inclining.

T^Raw a ftraight Line parallel to tht Hortgpn^ to

Mendkn^ drXlI a ClOck Line
"aMmafk%neWd N, the other S ;: chufe apoint

"in this Line, as. atA a Center : Then if Your
Hane be an or z JnfiUnery ltth]{z Vex^

pehd&uiatj^tij^n thikCente^ the Per-

,
pendicnlar ihutt ftand above the Meridian LineNS)
as A;^ and upon the Center A defcribe a Semi-

Cifcldabove the MeridinhlLine N But if your
PlaneM an Eaft IncHher, or a Weft Recliner, let

Tall a Perpendicular ftom the Center A under the

;^eri(Jian Un^;,; ® A deftribc

^ Sienn^fcle n tine, if your
taught

)

in the ^ Merman
‘"Eiiie. If an Eaft BJecline^ the Quadrant or tho

righthandaboye theMe^ If it be a Weft
Rediney, v/ork in the Qmdrant on the left hand
under tlie^^^,4^^^ Indiner, in the

(^adrarit iJhder the Meridian Line the right hand.

For Example, An Eafi Dyal Reclining 45 Degrees,

You v/duld draw a Djal on an Eafi Time Reclint^

ping 45 Degrees : Therefore in the Quadrant on
the right hand above the Meridian Line, fet off

from the Perpendicular A E 45 Degrees on the

for the Recliaation of thc f/^?7f: aiidfccW
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off alfo in the Quadrant 38 t Degrees from the Per-

pendicular for the Complement of the ^okf Ekvation,

and at thefe fettings offmake marks in the Qm^
drant

^
Then lay a ftraight Ruler to the Center A,

and to the marks in the Quadrant^ and draw ftraight

Lines through them from the Center. Then chufe

in the Mendian Line N S a convenient point as at

B, and through that point draw a Line parallel to

the perpendicular A E, which will Interfed the

Line drawn for the Complement of the Vok^ Ek~-

wthn A P in from which point P, draw a Line

parallel to the Meridian Line N S, to cut the Per-

pendicular A E in C. and alfo the Line of Obli-

quity A O in O. Then meafare the length A O,
and fet off that length in the Perpendicular

ACE from A to E, and draw the Line E G pa^

rallel to tht .Meridian Line N S v^^hkh will cut

the Line BP prolonged in G. Meafure alfo the

length of CO,, and fet that length off fi^ora

AtoCLonthe Line of Obliquity AO, and draw
the Line QJR. parallel to the Perpendicular A C E.

Then meafure the diftance of A R, and upon the

Line G P B, fet it off from G to 8^3 and a

ftraight Ruler to the point S and the Center

draw by the fide of it the Line A S, for the

Suhflde Line, Then meafure the length of (iRy
and from S raife a Perpendicular, and in that Per-

pendicular, fet that length off from S to T r, and
laying a ftraight Ruler to the Center A and the

point T, draw the Line A T for the Stilar Line,

which Stilar Line being Perpendicular erefted over

the Line A S, will ftand parallel to the

Axis of the Worlds and call its fliadow on the Hour
pf theDay^

To



Point

To draw the Hour Lines on this Plane^, yon
muft ( as you have feveral times before been di«

reded ) chufe a point in the Suhfiilar Line and
through that point draw at right Angles with the

Suhfi-ilar Line, the Line oiConitngenct fb long as you
^hen meafure the Ihorteft diftance between

and the Stilat Line^ and transfer that

diltance below the Line of Contingency in the Subfile

larhm^y asatJE, and with your Compalles at that

diftarcc, deferibe againft the Line of Contingence

the Equinodial Circle ^ then divide the Semi-
circle of the Ecjimotltal next the Line of Contingence

into twelve equal parts, as you have formerly been
taught, beginning at the Point in the EqmncCiml
Circle^ where a flraight Line drawn from the Center
of it to the Interfedion of the Line of Contingence

with
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with the

as here at the point D \ I'heh lay a Ifaraight Riatet

to theGcater pf,the ^^^/CSrclej a^

one ofthe Di^ifions in the

and marl^ where the ftraight Rhler cuts the Qm^
tingmt Vmt ^ for llraight Lines : drav^ -ffcoiu :the
Center A of the Dyal, through thefe feveral marks
in the Contingenp Line fhail be the Hour Lines

mull be numbred from the Mmdim ot Noon-Line
N S, which is the XII a Clock Line upwards, with

iXi Vlll, The Center of this Dyal
mult fend downward. : : .. : ,

-
. J v^f

Jfthis Dyal; were m ks Center^ upa
wards, it wouldlhew 45 degr^s, on-
ly the numbers to the HourLiiiesmuft b^xhangedy
for fo Xl ifoumukiet L III, 6̂ ..

and the Subfiih over which the Stile:muft fend,,

mirftbe placed4n£heWmLekete(atfitfl^defcribed)

asjnach right^haiKi jheperpendieular^A
iitdoth^iCWfedeftilia^ ..

rif thk Dyul wm^drmvh onlOMs,.©^^ ca?

an oyied Piper, andyou turn LiiieNS
upwnrdsthe iBcfe fitfo tell be an
degrees, and the Hour Lines muft tenu as

they areon the Eaft Reclmmg-^ But the SubftiJe over
which the Stile rnuft hand mull be placed in the

Semi-circle (at firlldefcribed) as nii^ch to the left

hand the perpendiculer A E, as it is on the oyled

Paperto theright hand^
' ^ ^

.

If you turn the M^ri<s?imLine N S downwards,

the backfide fhall be a Wejt Recliner 45 Degrees, and

the Hour Lines mull be numbred from te XH a

Clock line upwads, with I, II, III, &c.

You mult. Note that all the Hour-Lines of the

Day will nor be defcribed in this lingle ^adranf^ .

nOr does th^Quadrmt atall relate to theHour Lines 3

but is deferibed only for fetting off xh^ Comflerntm

of the foUs Ekvation and Rcclmatlon of the Plat^e^

' 1 that
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ttet ly worki|ig (as hath been Ihewn) you may
find the place of the Subftilar Line, and the An-
gie the Stile makes with it ^ for having the Subfti-

lar Line, you know how to draw the Line of Ca«-

t'mpnc9^ and to deferibe the Circle, by
which all the Hours are dclcribed on the Time*

7a iraw ^ on a Direft South ar bforth Plane

Inclining or Rediniug. v ^

Dire& RecUnmg ot Inclining Dyals are the fame
with Ereft Direa Dyals that are made for the La-
titude of Ibme Other Places 5 the- Latitude of

which Flaces^re either more then the Latitude of
your place, if the Plane Recline, orlcfs, if it J»-

clines
5 and that in fuch a proportion as tte Arch of

Reelinatim ov Inclination Is,
"

Thus a Direft SouthDyal degrees

in Latitude,^ (viz. 51 i degrees) is an
Erea Dired South Dyal made for the Latitude of
6x i deuces. : And^Dired«^^ Dyal Iiw

10 in^the Lai&ude^ j k
Pyai in the Latitude of 41 1 degree^ and is to
be made faccwding to the Diredion givoi in

Oferat. HI. o

DP E R AT. IX.

To iraiv a Dyal on a South or North Inclining De-
clining, or Reclining Declining Plane.

THefc four forts of Dyalsyi?ia. the South In-

cliningDeclining, and ^uth Reclining De-
clining, and North Inclining Declining, and South
Reclining Declining, are all projeded by the fame
Rules ^ and therefore are in eged but one Dyal
differently placed, as you lhallTec hereafter.
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Firii, drawon yo ir Planea f^raight Line parallel

to the Hortz^on^ and marxk one endW for and
the other E for Fait On South liicliiiers and Re-
diners, E on the right hand, and W on the left ^

on North Incliners and Rediners E ori tlieleft

dnd W on the right. Chufe a point in this izon^

tal Line for a Center, as at A \
through this point

A draw a Line perpendicular to the Horizon^ and
on this point (as on a Center) deferibe a Semi-Cit-

de, one Quadrant above, and another below the Ho^

rizontallAnt^ (though for this Example I deferibe

but one.) Then if the Plane refped the South, fee

off in the lower Quadrant from the perpendicular,

the Declination, the Inclination, or the Reclina-

tion, and the Complement of die Altitude of the

Pole *, and thro’ thefe feveral fettings off in the

Quadrant^ draw flraight Lines from the Center A,
then take in the Rori%jntal line towards the Semi-

drcle, a convenient diftance from the Center A,
as B, and through the point B draw a ftraight Line

parallel to the Perpendicular, and prolong it thro*

the Polar line, as B P ^ thro’ the point P *, draw a

Line parallel to the Hjrizontal line, as PC ^ this

line will cut the Line of Ohlifjtdhy in the point O,

then meafure the diftaiice of A O, and let oiT

that diftance on the Perpendicular from A to F,

and through the point F draw a ilraight line pa-

rallel to the BmXnntal line, as F G, for the Hori^

xontal Interfedion. Then meafure the diftance of

CO, and fet offthat diftance on the Perpendicular

from Ato L*, from the point L draw the line

L D parallel to the Horizontal line, to cut the line

of Decimation iu the point D. Then meafure the

diftance of A B, and fet off that diftance in the

Line of Declination from A to E ^ and from the

point E, draw' a ftraight line parallel to the Hori^

^fital line W E, to cut the Perpendicular in the

point K. Meafure the dHtance of EK, and fet

off
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fet off that diHance on the other fide the Per^^'n-

dicular in the Honzj^tal Interfedioii, from F to

and from the point H drawH N parallel to i (

Perpendicular

point N.

Then to find the MeriJianAme^ Suhfltle and
do thus. If your Vlane be a Southern IncUner^ or a
Norhern RecUner^ meafiire the diftance of LD, and
and fet offthat diftance in the Horix^ontal Interfedi-

on from F to M, and through the point M draw*

the line AM for the Meridian line. Then add the

diflance of A L to A thus ; Meafure the di»-

flance of AT, and place one Foot of your Com-
pafles in the point K in the Perpendicular line, and
extend the other to X, and meafuring the di-

ftance of AX, fet it offin the line of Obliquity from
A to (i ^ and from the point Q, draw the line Q.R
parallel to the Perpendicular, and cutting the Ho^
rizontal line in the point R. Then meafure the

diftance ofA R, 'and fet off that diftance from Ff

X m
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in the Horiz>ontallnt^ih6tion to S on the line H N,
and to the point S draw the line A S for the Sab^

fitlei Then meafure the dillance of Q_R, andJet

off that difence perpendicularly from the point

S to T and lafey^ from the point A draw
the fnjaight line AT for the StiUr line, which
SttJar line being perpendicularly ereded over the

SubfiUcr line A S, will fend parallel to the ^4xis of

the World

j

and call its fnadow on the Hour of the

Day.
But ifthe Plane be a Southern Reclimr, or Norths

ern ' meafure (as before) the difence of

L D, and (as before you were dircfted) to fet it off

from F in the Horiz^cntal Interfedion on the right

hand the perpendicular line : So now, fet that

difence from F to in the Horizontal Interfedion

on the left hand in the Perpendicular line, and
draw the line A m for the Mi:ridmn Line . Then
as before you vrere directed, to add A L to A K

;

So now^ fubllrad. the difence of A L from A K,
and the remainder will R • Set therefore the

difence of LK from A to ^ in the fame line of
Ohlicjuity, and from the point q draw the line q r

,p;ai"al]el to the perperfoicular. MeafUre theif the

difence of At, and fet of that difence in the

line H N, from H to i for the Suhfttlar line
^ then

ereff on the point / a perpendicular, and on that

Perpendicular fet off from 5 to t the difence of qr :

And iaffly, from A draw the Line A f for the SW
lar Line,

IfK falls upon L the Plane is parallel to the^wij

of the Worlds and the Dyal drawn upon it will

have no Center 3 But i will fall upon and A H
(or A 0 will be the Subfile.

I fhall give you mo Examples of thefe Rules :

One of a Dyal with a Center, and the other ofa

Dyal vAtliout a Center, Andfirfe

p P E-
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O P E R AT. X.

to dra^^a DYal vnth a Centery Declining

: : : Degrees^ and Inclining Degrees,

foregoing Precepts of tlie lafi

found the Suhftikj Stile and Meri^

you niuft (as you have often been dircded)
a point in the Subflilar line

; through which^
at right Angles to the SubfiHar line, draw the line

of Contingence as long as you can
^
then meafure

the fhorteft diflance between the point of Inter*^

feSion and the Stilar Itne^ and transfer that diit-

ance on one fide of the line of Contmgence upon the

SubUtlar line^ and fo defcribe the E^uinoBial Semi-»

circle againft the line of Contingence : Then lay a
ftraight Ruler to the Center of the Ec^uino^ial Cir-

cle as at and to the point where the line of Con-

tingence cuts the Meridian Line^ as at Z, and mark
where the ftraight Ruler cuts the LquinQUml Circle^

Y 2 and
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and from that mark begin to divide the Semi-ckcle

into twelve equal parts, and by a ftraight Ruler laid

to thofe divifions and the Center of th^ E^uitjoBialj

make marks in the hne of Contln^ence, Then lhall

llraight Itms drawn from the Center A of the Dy-
al, through everyone of the marks in the Contin-

gens Ime be the Hour lines of the Dyal, and mull be

mimbred from the XII a Clock line towards the

right Fland, v/ith I, II, III, IV, &€. And the

other vv^ay with XI, X, IX, &c,

O P E R A t. XL
How to draw a Dyal without a Center, on a South -

plane; Declining Sail: 30 Degrees^ Reclining

Degrees 32 Minutes.

HAving by the Precepts of Operat, IX. found

thtSubfrik^ you muR find the ' Itns

otherwife than youwere there taught : For, having

drawn Urns of Latitude^ Declinathn and Keclim-

and found the Subpile^ meafure the diRance of

B P, and fet it offon the line of tiechnation from A
m K, and draw from the Perpendicular AT the

line K. Q, parallel to A B : then meafure the lengtfr

of K (i, and fet it off on the Polar hne A P. from
A to V

;
then take the neareft diffance between

the pointV and the line A B, and fet it off on the

ImeQ.K from Q_to M; through which point M,
draw a line from the Center A *, then meaiure with
your Compaffes in the Semi-circle W N E (which

-

in this Dyal may reprefent the Equinodial) the

diffance of the ArchN m, and fet off that diffance

from the interfeefion of the SHhjiik with the Semi-

'

circle at S to T in the Semi-circle, which point
T lhall be the point in the Ecjmnocbial that you
muff begin to divide the Hours at, for the find^

lug their diftances on the Im of Qomingence.

Then
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Then confider (accordiagto the bignefs of yonr

Plane) v;hat height your Stile ihail ftand above the

Sukftikj and there make a mark in the Subfi/hy

for thediftance between the Center A, and that

markiiiufc be the height of the Stile perpendicu-

larly eredted ovpr the Suyjltley as at i. Diw-
through-this point I tx lme of Comingetice^ as long as

you can to cut the SuhftiU at right Angles^ and then

laying a Ruler to the Center and fucceffiveiy to

to each Divilkn of the E'jutnoSthl make marks iix

of Contmgeisce^, and through tlpie marks
draw ilraight parallel to the Subfiile^ which
fhall be the Hour lines

^
and mult be niimbred from

the left hand towards the right, beginning at the

Xn a Clock line v/ith I, 11, III, &c, and from the

right hand towards the left on the XH a Clock line

with XI, X, IX, &€.
The to this Dyal maybe either a Ilraight

pin of the length of A 1, or elfe a Iqiiare of the

fame height, ercfted Perpeiidiculariy upon the

I, mt\^.tSuhfiilaY‘'•line.

Y 3 OPE
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O PER AT. XIL

To make a Dyal on the Cieling of & Koom^ whm ihe

Dired Beam$ 0/ the Suq. never come.

Find fome convenient place in the.TranfinTi of

a Window to place a fmall rotind piece of

Lopking^Glafs about the bignefs of a Gtpat or

leA:, fo ask jnay lie exadlly Horixohtal- .The

point in the middle of this Glafs we will mark A,
and for dikiudion-fake Call it Thrbhgh
tills N'c/cfe you mull draw a Meridian Jme on the

Floor-, thus: Hang a plumb-line in the window
exadly oyer the Ihadow that the

plumb line caks on the Floor )uk at Noon vvill be

a line ; or you may find a Mendian line

ptbmvifeby the Cliriarory. Having drawn the
Meridian Qn the Cieling, thu|* 'Hold a flumb^

line, to the Cieling, over that end of the Meridian

line, nex the wkidow if the hang ^notexr

adly on the. Meridian on the flop'd .femove

your hand on the CieUngom way of other, „as you

fee cauft till it do hang quietly juk oyer it, and

at the point where the Phimi? ime touches the Cie^

Img make a mark, as at B
% that mark B kail be

diredly OYt,x tho Meridian line on the Floor : Then
remove your Plumb Ime on the PIoqt^ and find a

point on the diredly over it, as you did

the former point, as at C, and through thefe

two points B and Q on the Ctellng^ krain and

krike a line blackt with Swatl-cqal pr any other Co-

hor (as Carpenters do) and that line BC on the

Ciehr^a^ kali be the Mendm line as well as that on
the Floor : Then faken a kring juk pn the Nodus^

and remove that kring, forwards or backwards,

in the Merid'ian line on the deling^ till it have the

fame Elevation in the Aduadrant on the Clmatory

above
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al)Ove the Horizon that the EquinoEtial hath in your
Habitation and through the point where the firing

touches the Mmdian line in the Ctelmg^ fnall a line

be drawn at right Angles with the M-ridian^ to re^

prefen t the EofuinoBial line.

Thus in our Latitude the Elevation of the Equa-
tor being 38 - degrees ; I remove the firing faft-

ned to the Nodu^ forwards or backwards in the

Me^'idian line of the C{eling^ till the Flur/zh^lme of
tl]Q Qmd'ant on the Clmarorj^ oliq of the
lides are applied to the firings falls upon 58“ de-

grees, and then I find it touch the Meridian Ime

at D in the Cieln.g •, therefore at D I make a mark,
and through this mark flrike the Ime DE (as be-

fore I did in the Meridian Ime) to cut the Meridian

line at right Angies: This line fhall be the Emi-^

VGclial line^ and ferve to denote the Hour Diflan-

ces, as the Contingent Lines does on other DyalSj
as \ou have often feen.

Then I place the Center of the Quadrant on the

Clinatory wgtOR Nodus^ fb as the Arch of the

drant mdij be on the Eafi fide the Mindtan Line,

and underprop it fo, that the fiat fide of the

drant mdiY lie parallel to the firing, when it is fira-^;

ined between the and the E^imoidial^ andl

alfo fo as the firing may lie on the Semi-diameter

of the Qjjadrant, when it is held up to the Meri-
dian Line on the deling. Then removing the

firing the fpaceof degrees in the Ql^iadrant,

and extending it to the Efuator on the Cieiing,

v/here the firing touches the Equator^ there fhall

be a point through wdiichtlie 1 a Clock Hour-line

fhall be drawn : and removing the firing yet ,15

degrees fiither to the Eaflwards in tlie Setni-Circle

of Pofition, and extending it alfo to tiiQ Equator

j

Vvhere it touches the Equator, there fli,.ll be a

point through which 4he il a Clock Hour-Line
liiall be drawn. Removing the firing yet i

Y - - ^ fgrees
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further to the Eaflwards in the Semi-circle of
Poficion, and extending it alfo to the

where it touches the there fliall be a

point, through which the 11 a Clock Hour-line

fe ll be drawn. Removing the fhring yet 15 de-

grees fur ther to the Eallwards in the Semicircle

of PoritiOa, and extending to the Ef^ator-^ there

lhail be a pt-' it through which the III a Clock

Hour- line iaaii be drawn : The like for all other

Afternoon. Hour lines. So oft as the Hring is re-

movd through 15 degrees on the. Quadrant, fi>

eft fLah it point out the Afternoon ditoncesin the

Meridian line on the Cieling*

Ha vine ti ns found out the points in the Equa-
to^' bnough which the afternoon Hour-lines are to

be drawn, 1 may find the Forenoon Hour-dilla; ces

alfo the E rne way, w??,. by removing the Arch
of the Ojjadrant to the the Meridian, as

before it, was placed on the iind bringing the

ftnng to the feveral ^ 5 degrees on the /T(/?-fide

t e^Qiiadrant ^
or elfe 1 need only meafure the

d ilia aces of each Hours diftance found in the Equa-
tor from the Meridian line on the Ckling ^ for the

fame number of the Hours from XII-> have the

fame diftance in the Equinodial line on the other

fde the Meridian, both before and after-noon:

The XI a Clock Hourdiifance is the fame from the

Meridian Line, with the la Clock diftanceon the

other fide the Meridian; the X a Clock diilancey'

the fame with the II a Clock diffance ; the IX
with the in, &c- And thus the diftances of alj

the Hour lines are found out on the Equator-
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Now if - the Center of this Dyal lay within

doors, you-might drav7 lines from the Center

thtoTgh thele pricks in the Equator, and thole

lines Ihould be the Hour lines, as in other Dyals

:

But the Center of this Dyal lies without doors in

the Air, and therefore not convenient for this pur-

pofe : So that for drawing the Hour lines, you
inuft confider what Angle every Hour line in a Ho-
rizontal Dyal makes with the Meridian^ that is,

atwhat dillance in Degrees and Minutes the Hour
lines of an Horizontal Dyal cut the Meridian;

which you may examine, as by Operate 11. For
an
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-an Angle equal to the Complement of the lame
Angle, mull each relpeftive Hour line with the
Equator on the Cieiing have.

Thus upon the point markt for each Hours dill-

ance in the Equinodial Line on the Cieiing, I def-

cribe the Arches I 11, HI, IV, as in the Figure,

, and finding the diltance from the Meridian of the

- Hour Lines of an Horizontal Dyal to be acepr^

- ding to II. Thus,

Te
a Clock

Hour-
Line.

whofeO?^*
plement to^

90 is

78.20

^^ 5 -45
- ^

51.5^0
36.24 Jj

I meafure in a Quadrant of the fame Radius

with thofe Arches already drawn from the Equi»

nodial Line,

and transfer the dillances to the Arches drav/n on

the Cieiing: For then fcraight lines drawn through

the mark in the Arch, and through the mark in

the Equator, and prolonged both ways to a con-

venient length, (hall be the feveral Hours lines (a-

forefaid ^ ) and when the Sim Shines upon the

Glafs at Nodigs
^ its Beames lhall reflcd upon the

Hour of the Day.

So?7ie Helps io a young Dyalifl: for his more orderly and

,
qukkjnakmg of Dyals.

I
T may prove fomewhat difficult to thole that

are vmpradifed in Mathimaticalprojedions, to

divide
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'

divide a Circle into 3(^^ Degrcfs (or which is all

“ One) a Semi-circle into j8o or a Qyadrant into

,po Degrees and thongh 1 have t^.nght you in the

prcjedioning the Hi. -ttontal D\al the original way
of doins thisD/et yon may do it a fpedier’ way by a
line of Dords, which ifyou will be Curious in your

Pradifc, you may make your felf 3 or if yoii ca-

count It not wOith your while, you may by it

already made on Box or Brafs of moft Matherrla-

tical Inilrumerit Makers. This Inftrument is by
them cnila which does not only accom-
modate you with the divifionsof a Qu^drant>j but

alfo fei ves for a Fmler to draw flraight lines with ^

the manner of making it is as follows.

Defcribe iTon. a fmootli fiat even grain’d Board
a quaiter ofa 11 vh le Circle as BC, whofe Radi*
us AB or AT may be four Inches; if you intend

to m ke larye Dyals cr two Inches, if fi-nall
^

but if you will you may have fevcral lines of
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' Then draw clofe by the edge of your Hraight
Ruler a line parallel to the edge, and at about

part of an Inch a fecond line parallel to that, and
at about J of an Inch a third line parallel to both.

Then place one Foot of your Compahes at the be-

ginning of the firll degree on the Quadrant deferi-

bed on the Board, as at B, and open the other

Foot to the end of the firft degree, and transfer

that diflance upon your Rule, from B to the firll

mark or divifion, between the two firll drawn
lines. Then place one Foot of your Compalles

again at the beginning of the firll Degree, on the

(^aejrant deferibed on the Board, as at B, and
open the other Foot to the end of the fecond De-
gree and transfer that dillance upon yoiir Rule

from B to the fecond mark or divilion between the

two firll drawn Lines *, and thus meafiire the dill-

ance ofevery Degree from the firll Degree def-

cribe on the Quadrant, and transfer it to the Rule.

But for diflindion fake, you may draw every tenth

divilion from the firll line parallel to the edge of

the third line, and mark them in fuccelTion from
th^ beginning with lo, 20

, 30, to ^o. and the

fifth Divifions you may draw^ half way between the

fecond and the third parallel lines
^
the fingleDivi-

lions only between the two firfe parallel lines. Sp

p your lines of Chords raade»

^
ll'S iife of the Lwe of Chords,

f ^ S its ufe is very eafie, fo its convenience is

very great •, for placing one Foot of your

Compalfes at the firll pivifion on the Scale^ and
opening the other to the .Ooth Degree, you. may
with the points of your Compailes (fo extended)

deferibe a Circle, and the feveral Divifions, en the
"

Scale iliall be the Degrees of the four Quadrants of

of that Circle, as you may try by working back-

wards, to what you were juft now taught in the
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tTiaking the Scale : For as before you meafured

diftance of the degrees of the Quadrant, and'

transfer ’d them to the Scale^ fo now you only,

meafnre the Divifions on the Scale^ and transfer

themto the Qiiadrant, Semi-circle, orwholeCir-^-

ckdiferibed on your Paper. Tor Example^

If you wwld meafure 30 Degrees in your dcr '

fcribed Circle, place one Foot of your GompaileS:

at the beginning of Diviiions on the: as at

md extend the other Foot td.'the DivHions

-

m.arked 30, and that diflance^transferd to the

Circle, iliall be the diflance of 30 Degrees in that

Circle. ' Do the like for any other number of
grees.

.

'

; .

You may draw' your Dyal firft on a large fheet

of Paper, if your Dyal Plane be fo larger if it be
not fo large, draw it on a fmaller piece of Paper 9

.

Then rub the back-fide of your Paper Dyal with
fuall Coal, till it be v/ell black’t

^
and laying your

Paper Dyal on your Dyal Plane, fo that the Ealt

Weil, North, or South lines ofyour Paper agree
exaJfly with the Eafh, Weft, North or South fci-

tuation of your Dyal Plane
^ then with Wax or

Pitch faften the Corners of the Paper on the Plane^

and laying a ftraight Ruler on the Hour-lines of-

your Dyal, draw with the blunted point of a
Needle by the fide of the Ruler, and the Small-

coal rub’d on the back fide of the Paper will leave

a mark of the lines on the Plane.

Ifyou will have the lines drawn Red, you may
rub the back fide of your Paper with VermilUon

5
if blew with Ecrditer-^ if Yellow with \

&c Then draw upon thefe marked Lines with
Oyl Colours, as you pleafe.

1/
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. If your Dyal Decline far towards the Eaj3:;t)f

Well, the Hour Dnes (unlefs projeded to a very,

great lenght) will run very clofe to one another^

therefore in this cafe you muft projed your Dyal

m a large Table, or fometlmes on the Floor of a

Room, and cut it off as far as you think good^

from the Center for the further from the Cen-
ter, the larger the diftance of the Hour-lines*-

See the Figure,

An Explanation of fonte Words of Art ufed in this*

ANgle, The meeting or joyning oftwo Lines*

Arch, A part of a Circle.

Axis, The ffraight Line that runs through the

Center of a Sphere, and both ways through the

Circumference : though in DyaUing it is all one

with the Diameter of a Circle.

Clinatory, See Fol. 8 , 9? 10.

-Chord, See Fol. 44,45.
Complement, The number that is wanting to

make up another number 90 D^gr. or iSoDegr.

gt 3 Degrees.

i

!

.

- 5.
-

.

'

s

'

, . V
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Contingent, A Line crofling the Siibftile at right

Angles.

Degree, See Fob 12.

Diameter, The longeft ftraight Line that can

be contained within a Circle, the Line that

palTes throngu the Center to the Circumference

both ways.

Dyal plane. See FoL

Ele-rjation of the Vole, So many degrees as the

Foie is elevated above the Hori^pn^

EqmnoBial The EquinoBial is a great Circle

that runs evenly between the two Voles of the

World. But when we name the E^ninoBial in

this Bookj wc mean a fmall Circle which repre-

fents it, and is the Circle or Arch of a Circle

which is divided into equal parts, to find thereby

the unequal parts on the Line of Coniingence, In
the Horizontal Dyal it is that Arch of a Circle

marked GCH.
Horizon, Is a great Circle encompaffing the

place we Hand upon *, but in Dyailing it is repre-

fentedby aftraightLirie, as in III. In the
Smb Dyal the Line VI A VI is the Horizontal Line*

Latitude* The Latitude of a Place is the num-
ber of Degrees contained between tht EcjuinoHial

and the place inquired after.

Line of Contingence, See Contingent,

Magnetick Needle, The Needle touch'd with
the LoadfionCy to make it point to the North.

Meridian, Is a great Circle ofHeaven paffing thro’

the North and South points of tht Horizon but
in Dyalling it is reprefented by a.ftraight as

in Operat, II. in the Horizontal Dyal the Line XII*

A is a Meridian line.

Nadir, The point direftly under our Feet.

Nautical Compafs, Is the Compafs ufcd by
'vigators, whereon is marked out all the

3
2 Winds

or Points of the Compafs.

OUityut
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Ohlique Plane* See FoL 7.

FaralleL ^ See FqL 6 .

Ferpendkuler See Fol. 5.

Pole. The North or South Points on the Globe
of the Earth, are called North ov South Pole,

^admnt. The fourth Part of a Circle.

Radius*
[
Half the Diameter of a Circle.

Right Angle* A ftraight that falls Perpen-^

dicuierlychpoh another ftraight line, makes at the
meeting of thofe two Linei a Right Angle.

SemkQnek. - Half a Circle.

SemkDiameter. The lame Radius is.

Spherf* The higheR Heaven vdth allitsima-*

gined Circle, is called the Sphere.

' Stile. The Gnomon or Cock of a Dyal.

Suhjlile. The line the Stile Hands on upon a

Dyal Plane.

Triangle* A Figure confifling of 3 Sides and 3
Angles.

Zenith* The point Direftly over our Head,

f lNl S,
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